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the man got there. The boatswain's 
boat went away about » a. m. Wednes
day and got away fro* the ship .with
out difficulty. That was the best time.

The c&ptiin went out on the hurricane 
deck where the passengers were then 
gathered and cut down the try eails ‘to 
try to make them comfortable. He told 
the Women they had better go down and 
get in the three staterooms that renmined 
on the starboard aide. They , would not, 
and men then went to the staterooms. 
The sea was washing over the vessel 
as far as the smokestack then, and the 
port side of the house was washed 
away.

At 6 a, m. there was only one state
room left, and it looked bad. All were 
on the after end of the hurricane deck 
and many in the rigging. The matatop- 
maet’ was carried away, and the rigging 
was slackened. A fine was thrown 
ashore soon after the boatswain’s boat 
left. Had anyone ‘been ashore to get it 
they could have saved the people on 
board. *• •'

He was told three men reached the 
cliff when the vessel broke. The wreck 
lay heading dne south by compass, with 
her stem ashore. When she broke up 
there was the captain, first officer, 
fourth mate, chief engineer and one of 
the freight clerks, and others as well, 
as 60 or 70 passengers on the vessel.

He had assisted in getting out the 
rafts. One had gone away from the 
steadier and he didn’t know if there 
was anyone on it.

Women's Lest Chance 
When the, topmast fell it broke the 

hurricane'deck and made it difficult to 
launch the raft he was working with. 
He got it over the side assisted by oth
ers, and the captain said to the women: 
“This is your last chance; you’d better 
go on the raft” They said: “No, we 

the Ship. The 
almost perpendi-
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Tem pieman 
Gets Portfolio

k t GEORGE BERNARD SHAW.

Dramatist Said to Ba Still Enjoying 
Good Health.

London, Feb. 3.—It was ascertained 
today that the report that George Ber
nard Shaw, the dramatist is very ill, is 
incorrect. Mr. Shaw, on the contrary, is 
enjoying his usual health.

there were rockets on the steamer. “Who lowered them?’ asked the 
with match.es, etc. Had apparatus to Commissioner.
shoot lines ashore. A line landed on T would like to find ont. It seemed 
shore among the trees, but there was to me thatjtile passengers took It upon 
nobody on land to take the line. Wit- themselves w«*the assistance of some 
ness was never previously in the neigh- of drowned crew, be replied, 
borhood of the wreck, and did not There is simposod to be a uniformed 
know if charts showed soundings. Had officer with «itch boat. There was no 
no data to show in what water the P®^. Officers were ceojand collected, 
ship was, or depth, except by sound- After the first couple of boats were 
toga swamped there whs a little panic among

h^Wa EguKsWK iBHe^e^SrvoE
tight oerenwaminTgh!^Sldatn0tthebep“nt STytSeSK^IeJS^ffp 'they tod

of the wreck. He doubted It a light- 0 driile P Wp tbey
ship could be anchored at that point H didv_L :hink there was anv nos-

Was Oik toe Valencia when the Sel- aibility of ordinary ship-boats such as 
▼or. Czar Queen and Topeka came to a general life boat on board a passen- 
sight It was impossible for a life- ger steamer,making the wreck. Citing 
boat to reach the Wreck. A good boat the wreck of "Se St. Paul, he said the
might have got within 100 yards. # sailors of the crew of the steamer were S .
they could have got a line to a Ufebqat more valuable than the members of the -isfssvssjss. ask srsrstfvss sa svefc»*»------------• •“‘“‘■"iïïr Ktogrt„fc’sX'savSrs'Ji «.m, jsttesrfffisasaiiS* «-»•«• **
have come within 100 yards. Presum- life-saving boat “Our sailors took care Treatment erick Grant commanding the department road Track,
lng also the best modem style of life- of the passengers when they saw that I realm cut, of the eagt with headquarters at Gov-
boat had been on toe tug, it could have the life-saving crew did not properly _________ ernor’s Island. Grant is to be promoted
got within thirty feet of the Valencia, handle their own boat,” he said. to the grade of major-general to fill the
Then it would have been a simple .Reverting to the sinking of the Vaien- n jtàWA Feb. 3.—The Grahd vacancy caused by the retirement of 
method to save those cm board. „ cia, the witness said he and his wrecked f » Trunk pAi«c announces that the Major-General Sumner, February 6th.Asked if a salving boat should be comrades received the kinkiest attention M £*£• section between Winnipeg
equipped with a life-saving boat, toe from all on the Salvor He did hot no- VZ and E<jmonton will be under con-
witness said he thought so. ^ce what kinff of boats the vessel had ^ t next month. The company will

At this point Captain Gaudtn told on account of the weather. He did not “g* r next ^session to construct 
counsel for the province that if any thmktoey could have received assurt- SancPh ^toe8 to Vlctori2 and Vancou-
reflectlon or criticism was made of toe ance from the «-«cue ships His candid ltoes 10 vlctona ana van
other steamers toe commissioners opinion war that when he left the Val- ver-
would request that all steamboat com- en<ÿ ^
panics be represented by counsel. anvL^w»» haV

The chairman asked witness of Ms ar 
own knowledge if he knew any salvage ïï37JJ?*i52?
vesqel on the Pacific Coast that wàs J*^1™ ^
boatP?e<which witness°answered" hftoe into the towet^S,” he emphatically re- 
boat, to which witness answered in the pljed to a question of the commissioner.
negative. ., “Everything" was done to protect the

To, Mr. Mcphllllps he said he had women and children. The last of the
never had aiiy experience with a sat- C0Jd meats and ham was distributed to
vage ship. , , them by mysélf and Chief Stewart. The

Mr. Lugrin said witness should not WOmen were given every opportunity to
he asked on questions of salvage ships, -q on tj,e raftB.”
That should be left to Mr. Sullen, who " Taken in hud by Mr. Lugrin, wit-
would be called. ness said he. bed been wrecked four

The witness stated that there was a times since last February. He had Bad 
coast guard service maintained at Coos a foreboding the night of a disaster and 
Bay, Oregon. s whs nervous. . My duty was to help
Tried Unsuccessfully to Make Shore hoist, lower away and go on board boat 

To Mr. Lawson witness said that the No. 4. I thlrik the captain was toe of- 
Greek and second assistant both tried ficer in charge. When I went on board 
to make the shore, but were unsuccess- in January -the steamer and boats had 
ful. The distance was over 206 feet been examined. Only eàw one of his 

There should be no oars, boat’s crew when he came to his sta
tion. Heard do order to lower away.

i full of passengers 
sailors in the boat, 

f the: mate of No. 6 
The rescue steamers were seen 

haze as it had rained.
It .was very dark apd raining and an 

occasional fog and a heavy sea run
ning on the evening of the wreck. Never 
qaw outline of the coast until the first 
rocket wae Hr.' In his opinion toe
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■Inquiry 
Been Opened
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The Senator to Be Sworn In 
Minister of Inland 

Revenue,

Grand Trunk Seek a Charter to 
Build Branch Line to A 

Victoria.

investigation Into Cause of Val
encia Wreck Opened 

Yesterday.

LONDON TO PARIS.

English Aero Club Despatch•• Balloon 
to French Capital.

London, Feb. 3.—An- Aero Club bal
loon left London this afternoon for 
France and the latter was sighted from 
the Eastbourne pier moving seaward. 
Eastbourne is 66 miles southeast of Lon
don.

Hon. Brodeur Gets the Depart
ment of Marine and 

Fisheries.

Road From Wtnalpeg to Edmon
ton to Be Under Contract 

This Week.

Testimony Given by Number of 
Those Who Were Present at ;

Last Wears.

A Large Number of Witnesses 
Summoned Who Will 

Testify Shortly. :■

TTAWA, Feb. B.—Hon. Messrs. 
Brodeur and Templeman will be 
sworn in tomorrow as ministers 
of marine and flaheries and in

land revenue, respectively. They have 
an appointment with his Excellency at 
Rideau Hall'at 11 o’clock.

The ministerial tariff committee has 
engagements here sufficient to keep 
them busy tor three days.

The government will Introduce a 
Sabbath observance bill next session 
based on the draft measure submitted 
by the Lord’s Day Alliance.

Father McDonald of Chrysler, Ont, 
owner of the patent for toe Dominion 
ballot paper, Is suetog the government 
for compensation.

•orcelain Dinner 
rose and forget- 

lecoration, regu- 
». Friday $6.90

0 .
rpHE investigation into the circum

stances of the Valencia wreck 
was begun yesterday morning at 

* the court house. Capt. J. Gaudin, 
agent of marine, Capt. J. G. Cox and 
Capt. Newcomrbe of the C. G: 8. Kes
trel, sat as commissioners, and Mr. C. 
H. Lugrin, as counsel tor the Dominion 
government. Mr. J. Lawson Of Bod- 
well & Lawson appeared for the Paci
fic Coast Steamship company, but he 
was restricted to the cross-examination 
ef witnesses whenever any statement 
considered derogatory to the steamship 
company was made. Capt. Gaudin ex
plained the inveetigatioif was in no sense 
a prosecution, merely an investigation 
by the Marine Department to«ascertain 
the circumstances of the disaster.

W. M. Allan of R. iP. Rithet Sc, Co. 
agents tor the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company, who had charge of the buai- 
ntss of the steamship company, wae 
the first witness. He said he had ex
pected the Valencia from San Frances
co on the night of life 22nd or morning 
of the 23rd, and had been advised of the 
wreck on the 23rd. He immediately 
notified the Seattle office and on arrival 
of the steamer Queen from Seattle, tel
ephoned to Mr. Phgro who ordered the 
Queen to leave her passengers here and 
proceed to the wreck. He was told by 
Capt. Yandin, the steamer Salvor had 
also proceeded, 
the Salvor dud

:

BOMB EXPLOSION.

Many Persons Kilted at Russian 
Frontier Town.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—The Anzeiger today 
printed a despatch from Kattlwitz, 
Prussian Silesia, stating that a private 
house at Sallee, across toe Russian 
frontier, has been destroyed by the ex
plosion of a bomb. The bodies of 
twelve persons were found In thet-uhis 
and It Is believed that many others 
were killed.

orcelaih Dinner 
a violet decora- 
ilar $13.76.

Judge Lavigne succeeds Justice Oui
met In the superior court of Quebec.

It Is not expected to be possible to 
Inaugurate the proposed reform ef call
ing a session In November, 1906, but 
provision will be made next session to 
change the fiscal year to terminate In 
March, 1907, «Bid have the session of 
that year begin In November.

The writ went out today for toe bye- 
election in Maisonneuve, the sat being 
rendered vacant by toe death of Hon. 
R. Pretontaine. Nominations will take 
place February 16 and polling Febru
ary 23. >

:
.

...................$8.50

ea Set with bor- 
assorted col- 
............$9.75

a Set with fancy 
n, assorted col- 

$8.40

' 1
might as well die on 
raft seemed to stand 
cular at times. There were 
and the captain said to witness he had 
better go too. He did. The tide took 
them out. The raft wag picked up by 
the City of Topeka. Thév was anoth
er raft which left 15 minutes before 
with ten men, that picked np at Turret 
island, and it should have been near
them.

When the rescue steamers came 
could do nothing from seaward 
boat could not reach the wreck from 
them, but a raft attached to a line ytith 
4 or 5 good men might have had a 
chance. It was not practicable to get 
a boat alongside on Wednesday 
the sea was at its highest.

He thought there was as rouglna sea 
when the steamer struck as on top, fol
lowing day. Had the boatswain’s crew 
been able to get along the shore’ to a 
point opposite the wreck they might 
have been able to save the people as a 
line was thrown ashore.

The City of Topeka lowered a boat to 
pick up the raft. The men on the To
peka did not know where the wreck was.

He felt satisfied it was not possible 
to do anything front seaward te aid 
those on the wreck on Wednesday. The 
only chance was on Tu*

IS,
Fires in Montreal .

Montreal, Feb. 5.—Damages to the 
extent of 310,000 were caused by a 
blaze which destroyed a large store
house containing about 1.00Q bales of 
raw cotton on toe premises of the 
Merchants Cotton Company, St. Am
brose street, Saturday night. The loss 
Is covered by Insurance.

Costly dress materials and house 
furnishings were destroyed by a fire 
which originated In the- establishment 
of Madame L. Harmon, 246 Bishop 
street, Saturday night. The loss from 
this source, together with <jamage done 
to the building, will amount to $27,060. 
The sufferers from the fire are:’ 
Madame Harmon, shop and residence; 
Charles -N. Cobum, residence; Miss 
Marguerite, Sym," residence. There are 
five dwellings In the butldtog,

Street Railway Improvements

who is sentenced toM^onJtomary gtoP^gtotiofib?

■taw üÈra^i'i

0ttday PLAIN-SPOKEN PRIEST.

Archbishop ef Dubuque Talke of the 
Unfelthful Worker.

Clinton, Iowa, Feb. S.—Archbiehop 
Keane of Dubuque delivered a sermon 
In St. Patricks Church here yesterday. 
The archbishop said in toe course of 
his remarks that “toe man who slights 
his work and gives his employer less 
than he agrees to give Is a thief, and 
any labor union that upholds him in 
this sllghtihg of work Is a school of 
thievery"

“BLUEBEARD

Condemned Bigamist and Murderer 
.Claims That He la Innocent.

Claim for better Treatment «
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Premier Gouln has 

given an Interview to La Patrie of this 
city which resembles a threat to the 
powers that be at Ottawa in connection 
with increased’ grants to toe provinces. 
He Is quoted as follows: “If it takes 
t&o long to solve, I predict that you 
will see this problem become .the point, 
of departure tor a sure evolution In toe 
political parties in this province. Ido 
not in fact, fear to be toe first In pro
claiming it.” He says toe question 
must be settled on toe line of toe pro
vincial claims, if not by toe present . 
administration, then by one of those 
coming after it.’

Grand Trunk Station Bums 
New Hamburg; Oirt., Feb. 3—The new

“-tÆfLaurïïï

ly
ftlessert Plates, fig- 

coration, regular 
iday 25c each
Pea Plates with 
«sign, regular 25c. 
............. 10c each

lues, assorted de- 
egular 25c, 60c. 
...... 10c, 25c each
"ups andjSaucers, 

shapes and de- 
i, regular 25c.
;............ 15c each
decorated Cups & 
(4 dozen odd), 

sizes, regular 50c,
1 $1.25. Friday.

When
to shore.
only paddles, on the life rafts, as oars 
were too cumbersome. ' •

To Mr. Lugrin witness stated that 
he believed a signal mast on a raft 
would be a good thing. There were 
no seats on. toe raft Six lifeboats, 
one working boat and three Uferafts 
were on the -Valencia. There was water 
and biscuits <m the boats. He left the 
ship on toe last raft.

To Mr. McFhillips witness said that 
h two children end a num- 
were on the ship when he 
liquors w< "

”~HOCH’8 APPEAL.The boat 
and he a 
Nearest < 
boat, 
in a

and thought that, with 
Qneth there everything 

would be done that was possible to save 
life. Steamer City of Topeka had pro- 

1 from Seattle without waiting to 
Tug Czar had also 

was not on the
vi-eded from
discha irgc canm i 
gone. The Valencia 
regular run. She replaced the disabled 
steamer City of Puebla.

Second Officer’s Evidence •
—■------------------- x second officer of the

duties were to look

23. made a 
people ot >i Incis

*. £ejVal I
a:

firthree-quarters of a tnile.
He thought she could hâve come clos

er. He pointed out toe exact location 
of the wreck, about midway between 
Cape Beale and Carmanah and ont of 
the range of each light and of the latter 
station’s fog-horn. ...

There were 11 of the crew On toe 
raft saved by the Topeka, and 7 pas
sengers.

All the passengers were given fin op
portunity to get on the raft Ten min
utes after the steamer-struck the lights 
wen( out and they worked in darkness.

In answer to-Mr. Lawson he said toe 
passengers were shown how to adjust 
life preservers. All those be saw were 
in good condition. A watchman was on 
duty when the steamer struck. The 
captain and first officer had acted with 
great courage and coolness throughout.

An adjournment was then taken 
for luncheon. ■

morning, scroti
feted the compass by polaris. 
see'Cape Blanco. On Sjonday,

22nd, at 6 p. m. they began sounding 
to ascertain their position. The fourth 
officer cast the lead. At first sounding 
he reported 240 fathoms and no bottom.
Soundings were made every half hour.
The steamer was slowed down. She 
was going dead slow when she struck.
At 9:30 p. m. Capt. Johnson was with 
him in the chart-nouse, and th’e leads
man reported 80 fathoms. The, course 
was changed to N half E. They thought 
the steamer was off Umatilla reef, think
ing the lightship had perhaps goi 
and shifted the course for Ta 
N3-3 W. At 10:45 the leadsman said 
70 fathoms, and soon afterward report
ed 60 fathoms. The weather was thick 
with rain. Couldn’t see more than half 
a mile. They had towed a log, and fit 
Mendocino had noticed that in 188 
miles run the log overran about 4 miles. Afternoon Session
The last sounding before the steamer On resuming the enquiry after the 
struck was 24 fathoms. The course was noon hour, Mr. McPhilUps, K. Ç., ap- 
ehanged to NW -by N, toe steamer go- peared to represent ' the provincial gov- 
ing dead slow. In 3 or 4 mitmtet she emment.
struck. It was black over the star- Second Mate Peterson, continuing Ms 
hoard bow when she struck, like land, evidence, said he had nothing to do 
The steamer was going 4 or 5 miles an with the log of toe Valencia and knew 
hoar, but the sea was -setting her i nothing of toe distance traveled. It 
ahead. Ten minutes before she struck wa„ hi, flrst voyage on the ship and 
30 fathoms was reported. When the he waa acquainted with only a few of 
steamer struck they thought they had th crew There had been no boat 
hit somewhere near Flattery on the 
American side instead of Vancouver 
Island.

Mr. Peterson said he had been run
ning for five years on this coast and 
had not noticed a northerly set. He 
had noticed a southerly one. There was 
a strong southerly wind and heavy 
swell when the steamer struck and they 
had made an allowance for overrunning 
with the log. It? was nof foggy, but 
haiy and dark. After 11 p. m. it waa 
rerjr thick. They had no idea they were 
so far north. The pahsage south is 
quicker than that north. The Valencia 
★as well equipped, with six lifeboats 
and a working boat, and all appliances.
*h# was inspected at San Francisco 
about January 3rd or 4th. The boat 
he had seen was all right, plugs and 
everything in place.

Last Order of Captain
The last order he heard Capt. John

son give was -“Hard-a-starboard.” When 
the steamer struck she backed off at 
fall speed astern, and then a foot of 
water was reported. Quickly other re
ports were made until in six minutes six 
feet was reported.
called on deck, and boats were ordered 
oat, the intentions being to lower them 
to the rail of the saloon deck. The sea 
★as heavy. The vessel has struck about 
amidship. He went to his Boat station 
and found three or four who should 
have been there did not come. When 
the boat was swung someone lowered it 
•ad he was left swinging to the rail and 
assisted on board. That boat got away 
trom the ship's side. He didn’t think 
«ay sailors got in it. The boat was not 
«aved. There were 7 or 8 men and wo- 
®en in the boat, but it could have held 
20 people. If all those boats had been 
•apt at the rail instead of being lowered 
at once there would have been a good 

Wfifnce for some of the people to escape 
■he following morning.

The captain remained on the bridge.
Witness did not know what he did as 
he had run right aft to his .boat. When 
he went back to the bridge toe captain 
was there. All boats were hway, ex
cept a working boat, that in which the 
boatswain tried to make a landing with 
a party of seaihen who volunteered to 
take a line ashore. They took all the 
Passengers to the saloon and started to 
rive them something to eat. Then be- 
kan settiqg up rockets. Some of the 
staterooms forward soon started to 
break. All the passenger» had got life 
Preservers. . ' ’’ ■ . . • ■

One of the sailors had got oh shore 
and was on the cliff. He had a space 
°f about 20 feet to walk about, but the 
■■■ He* »!

tion fis about *5,BOO, anutoelurti on too
freight is not known. ~

An American Invasion
Hamilton, Feb. :3.—Swift & Co., the 

have bought

and cloudy with an occasional driving 
rain when tb* rescue ship* hove in 
light. The land catbe down to «ea al
most perpendicular with trees on the 

(Coutlniied on Page Sena.)

le le•V hmen't Shall
In the* Parent-Cho-

women were well looked after. The 
women and children, with toe excep
tion of one, were on the after deck. 
The men were all In the rigging. The 
women refused to go on the life raft, 
though the captain told them It was 
their last chance. There was no proa- 
tration) or exhaustion. Had distress 
signals- flying on masts 16 or 17 feet 
above water level. When he left all 
knew the ship wae breaking up. The 
captain said “It to your last chance If 
you want to go on the life raft.”

“I have to request that people In 
court will keep, their opinions to them
selves,” said Captain Gendin at tills 
stage; when some one among the audi
ence suggested a question to toe wit
ness.

Did not Quebec, Feb. 5
qfflette case this afternoon, ex-Premier 
Parent and Senator Choquette chal
lenged one another to resign their, re
spective positions as president of the 
transcontinental railway commission 
and senator. The case waa adjourned 
until tonroirow, when Judge Larue will 
give his "decision on the motion of Sen
ator Choquette to dienttoe the action. 

Company Pays Dsmagss 
Toronto, Feb. 3.—The Toronto Rail

way Company has settled with the 
relatives of C. O. Lockwood, who was 
killed at the comer of Queen and Mc- 
Caul streets some months ago by a 
runaway-car, Mrs. Rockwood receiving 
$6.000 and costs of the action. The 
motorman of the car was tried at toe 

a charge of being crimfnally 
responsible, but was acquitted, the jury 
holding that he was not to blame, but 
that toe accident was due to the faulty t 
condition of the car and rails.

ARIS; Feb. 6.—Conntess Boni de BsnkM.nag.ri. Suicide
Casteüane (formerly" Anna Gould) Kingston, Feb. ‘•Nothing definite 
entered a plea for divorce today, can be learned at the Bank of Mont- 
Representatives of the countess real as to toe cause of the euiôide of 

and count appeared before Judge Henry Mr. Mackenzie. He had been In 
Ditte. of-the court of first instance, who Montreal during toe week, returning 
in conformity with the French law, en- Friday. From hi* friends it wae 
deavered to arrange a conciliation before learned that whatever troubles existed 
allowing a. definite suit to proceed. It is in the hank were as to the manage- 
said on unquestionable authority that ment, and that everything would have 
Judge Ditte’s efforts were not eucceee- come out satisfactorily In the end. It 
ful the countess absolutely declining to to understood that the deceased man- 
resume her relations with her husband, ager had acted contrary to instructions 
and that after repeated, but vain at- in some matters, but nothing happened 
tempts by Count Castellane’a advisors to that would lead to arrest. Mackensie 
arrange a settlement, the representatives took his trouble greatly to heart and 
of the count and conntess left the court brooded over it till his mind became 
and that the suit will proceed. affected: The body was found near

Little Hope of Reoonoilistlon the railway tracks to this vicinity yes- 
Anether judicial effort at réconcilia- Jï?■ Z?L?SS«er1£

«2»*$ totria^to thetS Sïi â£A%,K

™e ^threventuaî6cu^dyrofCthde rest^toe^r tSa “at“:w“o’cto£ 

Brockriito Feb 3^-Jame, Hagper gWjg - th* Count gd Counts* de ££ nto

brutally assaulting a companion who ^®ctaraJountwe eîpresK littîe h^e resulted from a dreg which Mr. Mac- 
was under toe Influence of liquor. j^t^ny adjpMmmt of their differences kenzte had 'taken. The bottle was

trill he brought about as divorce pro- found, also a email bottle of glycerine 
ceedings under thfi French law are very to his pocket Mr. Mackenzie was 
lenzthv, new developments may occur bom at Lennoxvllle,. Que., 67 years ago. 
before the case comes np for trial. A Hla father was a chief factor of the 
decree cannot be pronounced under from Hudson Bay Company. In 1867 he en- 
three to six months. tered the service of the Bank of Mont-

. , o——i—* —1 real at Montreal» and continued with it
. INCREASED CAPITAL. ever since. He served at Halifax, St

■■■ ■ John, N. B., Newcastle, N. B., Cornwall
Springfield. Feb. 3.—The Western and Kingston.

Electric Company of Chicago certified A Laborer Killed
to the secretary of state today an to- 
erbase of capital stock from $lo,000,000.
The total is increased to $25,000,000.

— ------ o—-------------

1big Chicago packers, 
shares in the Hamilton Stbdkyards 
Company. «

Ministers Speak at Banquet 
London, Feb. 8.—-Hon. Messrs. Ayles- 

worto and Hyman and Adam Beck, and 
F. D. Monk, M. F., were speakers at 
the annual banquet of the London St. 
Andrews Society last night. Mr. 
AylesWqrto’s talk was chiefly on toe 
affairs of Cànadian railways, remark
ing that It was - sentimentalism that 
was causing the railways to run east 
and west, and not -from north to south. 
He also added that Canadians could 
look forward to the outlay on three 
transcontinental railways. Mr. Monk 
pointed out that French-Canadians had 
considerable to do with the country’s 
welfare.
spoke on different topics concerning the 
future outlook of Canada to Its differ
ent stages, 
attended and was "the most successful 
yet held under these auspices.

, A Victim of the Valencia 
Milton. Ont., Feb. 8.—News has been 

received here that John D. Clements, an 
old Milton boy, who was a member of 
the crew of the Valencia, was drowned 
to toe disaster, off Cape Beale. Clem
ents rtfis 29 years old and had run 
away from home about eight years ago. 
Most of the time he had been sailing 
on toe steamers of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company. His parents stlU 
reside at the old home.

Anna Gould Now 
Wants a Divorce

-o- ■

Nanaimo Wants
A Fog Alarm

25c â
.decorated Plates 

n odd), assorted 
gular 50c, 75c and Countess de Castillane Enters 

Plea Before the French 
Courts.

ne awa 
too ah S Pressing Requirement as ea 

Aid to Navigation of 
Harbor.

Friday
les,ass’ted shapes, 
k regular 25c and 
iday 10c, 25c each

35c
1

!S. W. Hancock was next sworn. To 
the commissioners witness said he was 
the chief cook on Valencia and knew 
nothing of navigation. Had staid up 
until 11 o’clock before going to bed on 
night of the wreck. Just before 12 
o’clock he heard the ship strike and 
jumped out of bed and dressed. In 
about five or six minutes she "struck
aflright "and 'he^id'nbt^go'to^toe6deef mjANAIMO, Feb. 5.—Ralph Smith, 
immediately. Then he heard the order |\| M.P., ha» made representationa l»
“All hands on deck," and went to his II the Ottawa government tor th» 
station—boat No. 4. He endeavored to * ' installation of a fog alarm on Pro- 
get ipto it but it smashed against side, teetton Point at the entrance to Nanai- 

he.1, coniine- north Someone ordered it lowered and it broke, mo harbor. The extremely foggy weather “When do the boats coming north Qe mn went t0 another lboat. The of (he past week has made it difficult for
haZ? . ..r . , fail broke and the people all capsized .hipping entering this harbor and to

^ Witness—Homeward, after leaving int0 the sea- Another boat with about view of the importance of this port the 
Vancouver; outward bound, _qf ter gTe persons in it. was in the water and installing of a fog alarm would ma ten- 
leaving Port Townsend. Drill by call romeone yelled to let the painter go. It ally aid navigation. This ms deemed 
of whistle; takes about two minutes, wag then dark. Rockets were lit and necessary by all skippers who call at this 
mostly to fine weather. it was found they were pear the shore, port. At tonight’s meeting of the city

"Do you attend to the Ulterior fit- There was a boat, the No. 2 heading council a committee was appointed to 
tings of toe boats—the plugs, etc.—at out t0 aee_ That night they fired rock- draft a resolution and forward it to the 
the time of drills?" ets. The morning filter the wreck they Ottawa government urging upon them

Witness—No, sir; the boats are waited patiently for assistance—none the immediate necessity of this, 
covered. Once a month thé mates came. Five men volunteered to take the Wharf Wanted at Union
make a full examination of the Con- wrecks boat to shore. It was launched , „„mh.r of business 
tents and report to writing to toe cap- and got away safely. One man named of c^^rland and .Comox district 
tain. Montgomery, who was to have gone, ratatine for a public wharf

To Mr. McPhlllipe witness said: I was not quick enough. He was at Union bay, A petitionam an American citizen; have sailed drowned after. They then fired the î?.th toi, e„d in riew is now in cbcS 
for 12 years on Britito ships I have gtenudfot a.Jtoa ashore; All Sti^aûd Sill bd to^dedto tof^ 
no complaint to make about lights, behevtd .-the. men to hqat ■ .★★'★.gwng goTernment a» soonaa rompiet-
There should be Hfe-savtog boats on ashore at a place he since learned was “V
both American and British Columbia Darling creek. Nothing came of the g_ the fan 0f a portion of the root 
shores. There are no life-saving sta- rockets. That night nothing was left . .{ Cumberland mine on Saturday
lions north of the Columbia River. thên*t^?*‘to‘>?be<ronclne night Richard Coe sr„ was badly in-
There should be a,station somewhere of deck. We then came to the conclu- having four ribs broken and was
around Cape Flattery. 81°” w® doomed. , ,, severely cut about the head.

Captain Gaudin did not wish Mr. a short Thos. McOourt, a prominent and oldMcPhilUps to continue cross-examtoa- ®Me Jig, time resident, 63 years of age, of Na
tion of witness on questions gone into, time after ' jîSïïto sroke the Mimo dled this afternoon after a long

Mr. McPhillipr wanted the privilege Tte the „

sgyayyasLÆ s- a’-sr,,»
rjrssKî,'. s1.*, sa. » jgfa&sr&sÿ mwish, to be left out. He came with ^ xt was then concluded to launch Snnble those of the same month
authority of the Attorney-General and theplifa rattg which werp all ready. Find- ?„e„a,ri|p„droub 1 ' Mme nK>ntl1
it was no usg hlsj>elng there If he had jn„ we were on tjie - point of sink- *a8t T 
not the privilege of examining the j the chief officer came to him to or- 
witnesses, counsel told toe commie- a party to man the rafts. Moat
sionere. all declined to go, even «his 2nd and 3rd

Mr Lawson asked for an equal men and Chief Baker, none of engi- 
nrivUege of cross-examination. He was neere but Nelson canoe. He pulled away
wllUnfi to do all he could to assist. He and kept the Topeka in eight till It came „ . .

nr, nhiertioh to Mr McPhilUps. dark" and then turned to Cape Reale Rossland, Feb. 5.—A telegram
offered ^ objection to Mr^ mcrnunp ^ kt het drift. Two of Los Angeles announcès the death, there
. Mr. Lugrto atated he waa agreeable ug on the oar The, landed on of Mr. Jas. Trerortow, late euperinten-
to toe fullest ehquiiv. and it was im^ us P igland aboat mynight and next dent of the Le Roi Mr. Trevorrow left
fortunate Mr. McPhilUPa not pree « o( u8 were picked up by an here on January 11th for Lo* Angeles in
ent at the morning Besrton, - ^âian policeman and pnt on “Sham- the hope that the mUd climate there
Officer Only Three Days on Valencia tno „ lgalvor camp d0Wn the next would cure him of his pulmonary com-
Witneee. continuing, said he had morniQg and took us to Turtle island plaint with which he had been afflicted

sailed as officer for several yeare—as where we recovered toe raft and three for three years. -Deceased come here 
. third and second. Had only bodka. Afterwards our party was tak- from the Drum Lummofi mme, Marys- 
three days on the Valencia. He t0 Seattle. vtlle. Montana, m 1861 and was employ-

noticed posted papers of inspec- To Commissioner Gaudin-witness said ed in the -Le Roi mine until 1901, when 
The Valencia formerly ran to that about half the crew was new to he took the place of BMermtendent of 
1 She waa one of the Valencia. The captain and chief the Snowshoe mm« «4 Hhoenix. In 1904

officer and chief engineer had been he- returned to Rowland and took the there 'a long time. They had had no place of mine supennGgdent of the Le 
boat drill." The weather was too rough Roi. which plate he has held U" to the 
doming up. There are notices all over time he leK-here for Los Angeiea He 

ship telling crews their position at was 44 yearz okf and * native of Corn- 
several boats. I went to bis ‘boat. wall. Eng. He leaves a_wife and sl^ 

After the men ★'ere at their stations the children. ,the oldest of whom is about 
boats were prepared for lowering. thirteen. . ..... ,

Attempt at Recoil ctUatton on 
Coant Bool’s Port Has 

Palled.

■
assizes onMiner Is Injured by e Pell of 

Coal—Wharf for Union 
Bey.

Messrs. Hyman and Beck

The banquet was largely P :
■

i

Hass Water Jugs, 
25c. Friday ..10c
Hass Water Tum- 
issorted patterns, 
10c. Friday 5c ea
l Tumblers, ass’ted 
tons, finely polish- 
ular $1.50 dozen. 
......... .$1.00 dozen
ee Bowls, fancy 
B, regular 15c.

Killed by Falling Tree
Brigden, Ont, Feb. 8.—John MlUer, a 

farmer, 31 years of age, of Moore town
ship, while felling a tree was struck 
by a, limb and killed. He leaves a wife 
and three smfijl- children.

Seven Years for Assault

men

I

m
»10c

SNOW IN OHIO.
ass Berry Dishes, 
60c dozen. Cleveland. Ohio, Feb. 6.—Snow haa 

bien faUlng throughout northern Ohio 
for more than 24 hours, with the result 
that traffic on steam and electric roads 
is delayed today.

All hands- were35c dozen

FRANCE’S INTERESTS.

Paris, Feb. 2.—Safeguarding France’s 
preponderating political influence in 

appears to hé tote matin point 
of the French 
Moroccan conference at Algeclras. On 
other questions France is prepared In 
a liberal spirit to meet any proposals 
formulated, but she will take a Arm 
stand relative to the police, 
the viëw expressed in quarters enjoy
ing confidence of the ministers here, 
where it is also affirmed that toe 
French delegates are determined to 
await the

Disclosure of Germany’s Proposals 
before making known their own propo
sitions. • It is argued that this waiting 
attitude Is justified by the fact that 
desire for a conference emanated from 
Germany, who should therefore take 
the Initiative in declaring her views.

The French cabinet possesses the 
unanimous support of the country to 
maintaining the principle that France’s 
position In Algeria gives her the right 
to a predominant voice to Moroccan 

Any other solution of the

Keewatta, Ont. Feb. 6.—John Leute, 
employed as a laborer on the construc
tion of the Keewatto flour mills here, 
was instantly killed thi* afternoon by 
the collapse of a derrick following the 
breaking of a goose neck. He leaves 
a wife and five little children.

Navigating Georgian Bay 
Wiqrton, Ont., Feb. 6.—The steamer 

Hodgson made a new record fop navi
gation In Georgian Bay by taking a 
lofcd of freight on Friday to Lion’s 
Head, 35 miles north, returning on 
Sunday. This is the flrst time the 
bay was ever, navigated to February.

Settlers-for Northwest 
Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—-An <>wen Sound 

(Ont.) land syndicate have disposed of 
a large section of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta lands to New York and Ohio 
farmers, who will locate on It this 
spring. There are about 16,000 settlers 
assured for the West through this 
source alone.

ET SETS Morocco
programme at the

DEAD AT LOS ANGELES.

Well Known Rosslander Passas Away 
In California.

THE ITALIAN CABINET.

Leader of Centre in Chamber of Depu
ties Will Be Premier

Rome, Feb. 3.-King Victor Emman
uel today conferred with a number of 
statesmen on toe subject of formation 
of a new ministry. It is believed that 
Baron Sidney Sonnimo, the leader of 
the center in the chamber of deputies, 
will accept toe premiership.

TO CONSTRUCT VALDEZ RAILWAY

San Francisco, Feb. 3.—The Chron
icle today Bays: "Within a few days 
it will be announced authoritatively, 
according to one closely to touch with 
the matter, that J. P. Morgan & Co.,
the Guggenhetmere and the Have- , ...
meyers -are among -those behind the Seeding in Alberts
new "railroad which will extend from Calgary, Feb. 6.—Seeding commenced 
Valdez 400 miles into Alaska Grading today at several points to southern 
has begun on the’ line and 1,000 men Alberta, principally in the vicinity of 
will he laying the track by ApriL” . ' Raymond.

ith Soap Dishes, 
65c. Friday...50c Such Is

from
oilet Sets, decor- 
terns, with square 
igular $10. J

......................$6.75
toilet Sets, bright 
and designs with 
isin, regular $7.50. 
....... :............. $6.75

fourth,
béen !
had
Hon.

boats with air-tight compartments; 
could not say how many. Did not 
toow what the llfe-»avlng boats or 
rafts were on toe steamer. He knew

affairs.
conference would be, regarded by the 

a display of weakness, and 
generally expressed that a

the
the country as 

the view is >e
sea not know howwas rising.
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Half Million 

Miners to St
H and effected also a saving of about ten 

miles in distance. By placing these 
two sections under contract at once, 
the commissioners will afford con
tractors a chance of using the winter 
roads.
necessarily mean that only the two 
sections in question will be under way 
in 1906. The transcontinental railway 
board hopes that it will be possible to 
get work started on other parts of the 
eastern section.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will seek 
power at the next session of parlia
ment to guarantee the bonds of any 
company incorporated for the con
struction of branch lines or for the 
acquisition of rolling stock.

The Pacific Northern 
The Pacific, Northern & Omineca 

Railway Company will ask parliament 
for power to build from the junction of 
Skeeria and Copper rivers to the junc
tion of Bulkley and Telkwa rivers.

Parliament will be asked to incor
porate a company to build a railway 
from the mouth of Indian River, Yukon, 
to Quartz Creek, Arkansas Creek, Lob- 
bard Creek, and also to Hunker, K1 
dike and Bonanza creeks.

Impersonatpr Sentenced 
Montreal, Feb. 2.—Napoleon Noel to

day pleaded guilty before Recorder 
Weir to attempted impersonation in 
yesterday's municipal elections, and 
was promptly sentenced to two weeks’ 
imprisonment with hard labor and <500 
fine or six months' hard labor.

canoe aided , by Indians who stood ready 
with a line which was throwp to the 
canoe and by this means the. canoe was 
hauled through the breakers.” This in
dicates the difficulty in embarking the 
bodiès, and it is absolutely impossible to 
take them to Bamfield by trail.

The accusations made against tne 
master of the tug Czâr by Capt. Cousins 
of the steamship Queen, relative to the 
tug’s Work at the wreck of the Valencia, 
were answered todây by Capt. Chris
tiansen of the Czar. Incidentally he 
made known for the first time the reas
ons which led the Czar and Salvor to 
leave for the scene of the wreck and 
proceed to Bamfield.

“It-there was any cowardice exhibited 
on the scene of the wreck on the morn
ing of Wednesday, January 24, it was 
not shown by any one on the 
Czar,” said Capt. Christiansen to the 
Province today, “and while T do not 
want to say that Capt. Cousins is a cow
ard, T will say, if he says I or any one 
on the Czar acted in a cowardly" man
ner, that he beat us a whole lot in that 
direction.”

Capt. Christiansen brought the Gear 
into port last night from the west coast 
of Vancouver Island. The Czar had been 
on the west coast to tow the American 

ROM the wreck of the ill-fated schooner M. Turner from Kpoquot to 
Valencia 27 bodies have now been Victoria in connection with libel proceed- 
recovered, five more, three of men ings instituted by the Ç.P.R. steamer 
and two of women, having been Queen City, which towed the schooner 

found floating on the top of the waters to a safe harbor during a recent gale.
mile from the scene of the Queen’s Bow Buried in Seas

wreck by the United.States revenue cul- „In the 6rat pia<.e, I desire to say 
ter Perry. A special despatch to the ^ thg Clftr not on the west coast 
Colonist from Bamfield says. The Per gg a tender t0 the steamer Salvor,” con- 
ry returned to Bamfield last mght aft tinned Capt. Christiansen, “because we 

day spent m oruismg near the werg there on an entirely different er-
------ of the wreck reports having land rand_one wjth respect to the towing to
ed a lieutenant and six men from aer Vietoria of schooner M. Turner, 
crew to relieve the searchers onshore whj(yh had been ubeied. 
who are now thoroughly exhausted, ine -«Before I left Victoria news of the 
sea was smooth today, though a heavy wreck of the Valencia had been received 
surf rplled on shore, and the wreck of . CaDt Troup, superintendent of the 
the Valencia could be plainly seen from q p g coasting service, ordered me to 
the .deck of the Perry. The outline, of la 0,er in order to see if the Czar conid 
the steamer shows in the kelp, and her * . assistance. At daybreak on _
boilers and cylinders, from which the -^Vednesday, January 24, we were lying Trophies of Boer War
hull has been broken away, can he seen the westward of Carmanah. Three Boer field guns and BOO Mauser
above water at low tide. The wreck is atjff „ale was blowing, and the seas rifles have been received at the militia 
not more than one hundred yards from ' running very high, so high in fact department.
shore. Officers of the Esg-ry say the , later'in*the day I observed that the to Be distributed among the educational 
course she took is indii*fed in the kelp, q n wag burying her high nose right institutions of the country, but as there
The bodies recovered by the .cutter were jjf tbem are not enough field guns to go around,
all picked up when cruising over a mile -The Queen was the first of the rescue they will be kept at headquarters for
from the wreck, each being sighted from flgeL to pick Hp the wreck. She "got. the present* Was
the steamer s decks. The corpses were wgrd ,rom Carmanah that the wreck was The government has under serious circle directly affected the transaction 
all nude and were badly mutilatMl. ofi Seatl|rd rocks. This information she consideration the question of buying waB hardly perceptible. D. W. Bole,

• beeE . identified. lhe tug communicated to me, and I passed it the Ottawa Collegiate institution for jj p president of the company, as- 
Wyadda ls. to bring the bodies to Vic- ajyIlg to the Salvor. We then all started the purpose of making it the bpad- sumed control, and he will now remain
tona today. _ , to tile westward, and no doubt as the quarters of the militia department. jn Montreal to exercise supervision

Seven more twdies of Tictims of the Queen had better glasses than us, she Tenders for Grand Trunk Pacific over the affairs of the company. The 
Valencia were brought to .the city last i6ked up the position of the wreck first. „ " nf A B Evans second vice-night by the thg Lome, one of them plcKea UPCousin, is Mistaken. The Canada Gazette tomorrow will offices of A. B. Evans, second vice
believed to be that of Miss van Wyckof interview given out in San contain notices calling for tenders for president- W. J i^rry^ ^ eral sales
San Francisco who lost her life in the “ip” Cousins is quoted as the construction of tne section of the “f-Xtingiient area^ohere
disaster, and-two others identified as J. * -j begged the captain of the national transcontinental railway from purchasing agent are also nere.
B. Graham of San Francisco and Frel f0 tn and try and get a line to Winnipeg- 240 miles to Lake Superior Feb 2 —Hon Mr MathesonErickson of St. Paul. Eight bodies were h ,butVe refused, shouting back that Junction and from Quebec westward to Toronto Feb. 2. Hon Mn Matheson 
left on the shore near the wreck, the J^Vas going to get to Cape Beale for La Tone, on the St. Maurice R ver 150 P™v nc a treasurer announces that
sea rising too rapidly to allow their be- J, lter himself before the storm came miles. The standard of construction ^Voxlmareiv *600 OOO^ver^x
mg brought off. The bodies of two chil- r is to be the same as that of the Grand were approximately *600,00» over ex
dren landed here with that of Wm. Sib- n;-I contradict that statement in its en- Trunk Railway between Montreal and ™uway receipts Tim-
ley, Jr., of Seattle, were identified by ti t Capt. Cousins never made any Toronto. The maximum grades will Temlskaming Railway receipts, iim
Quartermaster Tarpy from descriptions requestto me. Furthermore, I Qot exceed 4 per cent, and curves will her bonus amoun tedto over *500 000.
published in the Cpl-miRt as the son and shouted back to him that I was be correspondingly easy. Tenders 0^1"a^.7ec**P,t” Pa fnrta’' E7?el„dnd
daughter of W. M, Ogle and wife, who to-ron t6 BeaIe for shelter. must he in by March 12. As a result tures^ both ordinary and capital, and
were also drowned. The childrens “After I had reconnoitred the wreck of surveys between Winnipeg and Lake left somethingoveT
names do not appear in the passenger ag cloaely as I dared go, which was a Buperlor junction the government en- Tnmnto cltv côunciî todav re
list. ' Quarter of a mile from the wreck, the -ineers have, It is said, succeeded in The Toronto city council today reA coroner’s inquest was begun yester- Jg,™ wer went, and about three-quar- ®btal”ng a much more favorable route fused to approve the suggestion of the 
day afternoon by Dr. Dart, when the tèra of a mile from the wreck. I talked h wa* chosen by the Grand Trunk, egtslative committee that the legis-
jury viewed the bodies now here and ad- -gaivor and then returned to the ______ lature be asked to give the franchise
journed until today when those brought q explain to him the conclusions ' " vto women in civic ejections.
•by the Lome will be viewed and an th the Salvor and Czar had come , P Kp#>n buried X The York County Loan
adjournment taken to hear evidence of to the best means of assisting any of the tug we breaking The National Trust company today
survivors. The jury is composed as ™ ^he ghipwreckbd people who might V** toll we hSd forwarded to the office of the court ref-
follows: Fred Norris, Capts. D. G. Ma- ^,,5! in the Valencià> rigging. I was ahead of us, concluded that we had erte jt8 report on the property of the 
eaulay and John Hftèn, D. G. Matthews, t gare that there were any people in 80ne as far nnt'tn sêa * York County Loan .and Savings Coin-John Barnsley an<fifc.:G. Quagliotti. The g* riSring nor w« I sure that there Put “bont an£s|c«3 »" o sea panyV The rephrt state* that it i< not
■bodies will he at the disposal of relatives !, none there As I have said, the • Tb? ”ly luestionCousmsaekert m desirable to place the stocks and bonds 
or the steamship company it unclaimed. dirtv and It was im- was whether I was going to stand by the ] ld by the York County on the mav-Several undertakers arrived from ^Ve^ Xe wreck cîtorly. now but a large quantity of
Seattle representing relatives of the vuaB1 c . . . . . noitenng—and in reply i torn nun u building material is being advertised
dead Send Aid by Land our conclusion to go to Bamfield, that for gale game hofises owned by the

The government , investigation will “When I got back to the Qneen I tried u anything could be done for the wreck company are also for sale at a re
commence Monday, February 5th, at the to make Capt. Cousins understand that it must be by land, as it was impossible serve pr;ce. jt is recommended that the 
court house with Capt'. Gaudin," agent my-investigations close to the wreck that to get close in by the water. 1 also vacant ]and owned by the company be 
of marine ; Capt. Cox, Lloyd’s agent, and it would be impossible to_ launch a small shouted to him that if anything could tie 0gered for sale en block by tender but 
Cant. Newcomb cif the government boat to proceed close to the Valencia, as done from the water when the seas mod- jf a satisfactory Offer is not received, 
steamer Kestrel, as commissioners.. Cap- the seas were running too high and the erated. the Salvor would be on hand that -It be improved and sold to its 
tain Newcomb will arrive Sunday. There combers were breaking all around tne t0 do it. best advantage. Sacrifice of the assets
is dissension in Liberal circles as to the vicinity of the wreck. I shouted to Cous- , Cousin» Had Lar^e Boat» (Continued on Page Three.)
personnel of the commission, the Liberal ins and tried <b tell him that as Capt. -<If it had been _ possible to pu^ off 
association suggesting Capt. Parry, R.N. Troup, on the Salvor, and I, had agreed boats it was Cousins place to do so. 
of H M.S. Egeria, as a commissioner and that it would be impossible to send aid to aa ke had the boats. The little shells 
the board of trade asking the appoint- the wreck from the water side, we had we had on the Czar would not have
ment of C. H. Lugrin, who was counsel agreed to run into Bamfield as soon as ]aated a minute in the seas which were
for the government in the Clallam disr possible and get a party started from running. Cousins had large lifeboats, 
aster. Three survivors are here, and along the shore to the wreck. 1 and it was his place to put them off if' 
the steamship company has promised to bad no megaphone, but I shouted this boats could have lived, gome marines 
send at least six of the surviving crew information to Cousins and be must have on the Queen, I see, volunteered, to man 
and ask passengers to come to testify, misunderstood it. the boats, but Cousins refused to allow

Obdurate Indians False in Another Place them to take the chance.
BATTLE, Feb. i—Captain Cousins Mr. Jennings, a cable operator from “Regarding Cousins’ statement, that “I have no desire to say anythmg 

of the Queen was the chief wit- Bamfield, who is at the Balmoral hotel, thg Czar fihally sheeted in a Uttle way abont the wreck, and would not have
ness at Valencia inquiry today, says that it had not been for the obdur- a“d came back reporting that the en- made this statement, but tor the fact
reiterating the statements he has acy of the ...tnat Indians, Lineman Lo- yre hul! „,as under water and there was that I chnnot Stand by and ...

oreviously made about doing all he be- gan- and part^ would have reached the nQ living person aboard and that at charges made by Cousins to go unchal- A SUBWAY RAILROAD,
lieved was possible to approach the SCene o'f the wreck at sundown on Tnes- .. t Cousins could plainly see peo- lenged. ....... D.r*. " —~scene of the, msaster. day. Upon arriving at Nitinat creek p,® on hoard. I Wish to say that that is . Providentiel for Buffalo Company Chartered to .Build

As result of the' disclosures brought from Clo-oose with topes Messrs. Logan, false. No such report was How do l,acc.ou^,tto„ fr^i the l Electric Line.
about by the wreck of the Valencia, Daykin and Marti* asked Indians to ml|e By me to Cousins. When I rafts were able to get “1! -----
and sharp-' criticism règarding the: buoy- ferry them across, hot the_ Indians would gQt alo„g8ide the Queen Cousins told me ship while it is <=oat®“1*d well Albany, Feb. 1.—The Buffalo Subway
ancy of tule weed, the Northwestern not unless four dollars a head teas paid.. tkat he cnid see people aboard. -could have gone near the "reck. We , BaiIway Company of Buffalo was mcor-
Steamship company has instituttti a rig- The men had no money and as they had with me on the Czar as pilot it seems providenha! tna. Jie rafti* “«l* norated here today with a capital of
id investigation of tule life rafts, some could not persuade the Indians to fetTy Mr. Campbell, now first officer on the aged tp get away, h^ Vd fXK),000 to operate a street railroad
of which are now used on the vessels them they were considerably delayed and ate4jner princess Victoria. He was in -five in seas that would swamp^boats. partly underground by elec-
of îhto company. Yesterday afternoon did not reach the shore opposite the ^ea“ilot houae witlr me when we were How those rafts ftot away l cannot ex- wnouy »r pff
General Manager J. F- Trowbridge, wreck until late that, mght and w«re running in toward the wreck. Campbell plain. It is impossible for a boat to tncity in cun-------------------------  ---------------
superintended the inspection of the forced to remain inactive until the next gthat coast better than any other Hve in those waters. Even days after it COAL MINE EXPLOSION.
steamer Santa Ana which plies between morning. Wednesday, when it was too *an becallBe he Was for years running was mpoasible to put bimts throngh the -----
Seattle, Valdez and Seward. During the late to aid the vessel. Logan said that sea|erg ^ and out of tlie west coast bar- surf, as was shown from the failure of Bluefields, W. Va„ Feb. 1.—A report
investigation it was' found that two of bad he arrived earlier, while he might Hg ^ more competent to pilot in numerous ftials. . has reached here of an explosion this af-
the t^i life rafts were defective. They not have been able to extend aid he those waters than either of the two men Captain Christiansen ^as a record as ■ in what is called the “Boll
were accordingly thrown off the vessel, would have had five hours more to try to C(«ùsina had on the Qneen. a. lifesavcr on thie cpast. which is not ternooi No 2 one of the operations

irtnsur;to ” "Sa-wia-«gratis ■■■«.mss
of those accused in bribing test!- tlle surf beat against the how the “ I --------- .— ••

mony that the citizens’ -committee of steamer buckled, broke, and appeared
twelve tried to present to the grand jury to alide into deep water, and Logan be-
but who was exonerated by the city UeTea the people reported strapped to the
council reeigned today. He says he in- rigging vrill be found still lashed if the 
tendtid to resign several months ago but wreck was ever recovered. Some others 
could not quit while under fire. believed a mast with people clinging

A Myetariou, Shooting ^gating^n tVtiuff ^’tte wrJk,
Spokane, Feb. ^ -Peter Thompson discovered a hawser after the wreck had 

was mysteriously shot while m bed in b oken. t0 0ne end of which was ahar- 
the Workingmen’s home about 4:30 this ^o^haped hook with a ring to which 
morning. The absence of powder marks rope was attached. The hook had 
discredits the theory of attempted Bui- a firm bold and the lineman pulled
cidej but no other evidence of attempt- ,t out with difficulty. He found 
ed murder has yet been found. other end bad been snapped off in

Fire on Transport way. He thinks either somebody had

su1si?Ar, w- a> "sssïï'kiis ““
Wreck on Sali 'Lake Road broking "'np'of5 the’ship^Logan, Daykin

Los Angeles, Feb. 2.—Three persons and Martin have been busy collecting 
were inj'ured, one of them seriously, in and burying bodies temporarily. Ten or 
a small wreck on the .Salt Lake road, eleven half been disposed of in this way, 
in which two passenger trains crashed being first placed in blankets and then 
together in a head-on collision near Rol- put jn small excavations in the sand 
land last night. All of the injured were made with small pieces of board in the 
passengers. Rev. E. J. Bulgin, travel- absence of spades, and were covered with 
ins evangelist, temporarily remaining in sawdnst to keep the hipds away, and so 
this city, had two or three ribs broken that they might be as well preserved as 
and internal injuries which have caused possible until taken away. t 
hemorrhages. Logan and his party are thoroughly

exhausted, and have suffered from lack 
of provisions, but axe still working. A. 
correspondent on the tug Lome writes 
of a visit on board the tug when off the 
wreck. He says: “As the Lortie rode 
within half a mile of stump of a mast 
which alone indicated the wreck, a large 
Indian canoe came off* whioh was man
ned by Logan and two Nitinat Indians.
Huge breakers dashed against the shore 
rocks meanwhile, hut the canoe s com
pany were unconcerned and fearless.
Logan was barèfoôted, unkempt and 
famished. After telling us of the bodies 
he found and his tragic tale, he returned, 
making his way through the surf in the

House Meets 
March 8th

proving and there was less corruption 
now than formerly. He did not believe 
that the abolition of a deposit altogether, 
would be attended -by evil results, but 
he was not prepared to go as far as that 
yet. In colonies where there was nj 
deposit no abuses were complained of, 
and no such ill conditions as Mr. Munro 
anticipated had followed. He thought 
there was a happy mean and that was .. . _
reached when it was made easy tor Totsl Of TwClity*8oVCO Victims
^nslowomta canV/ate.Ve^re of the Wreck Have Been
many such men who had not $200 to RccovCfCd*
spare; they should knot be barred, and 
they should not be forced to be depend
ent on the financial assistance of their 

— undignified posi-
rt the

Five More 
Bodies Found

dents in 
, relieved 
V' V or any 

e tnem-

demand on the p. 
the municipality 
from his full share 
portion of it. Th 
her for Delta was ii’.l I 
to the suggestion t i s wou-d
not he able to mee future
taxation. Mr. M I could
speak with confide .-v- ■ ' ...nr inten
tion and ability to meet these demands.

Mr. i. A. Macdonald (Rossland) said 
he was anxious to be in line with the 
désire to help the residents Of Dewd- 
ney municipality; he and his friends were 
anxious that the burden of taxatlo 1 
should be equitably distributed. For that 
reason he claimed that the persons with
in the dyking area should bear the brunt 
of the indebetdness. This was, he claim-

Legislative
Assembly

The call for tenders does notAsus.

One of Greatest Industrie 
Likely to Begin Nej 

Month.
Proclamation to Appear Today 

Calling Parliament for Des
patch of Business.1

s Lengthy Debate on the Bill for 
the Disincorporation of 

Dewdney. United Mine Workers of Ai 
Prepairing for Prolon( 

Struggle-

T
Tenders for Construction of a 

Section of Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Valencia’s Boilers and Cylin
ders Show Above Water at 

Low Tide.

friends. That was an 
tion and he should therefore suppor 
second reading for a deposit of $50.

Mr. Stuart Henderson (Yale) asked 
whether it was in order - for a private 
member to introduce a measure affect
ing the revenue of the province.

The Speaker said he would' consider 
the/pomt and the debate was adjourned.

. The House then adjourned to 2 o clock 
on Monday next. •

Lively Discussion on Question 
of Granting Franchise 

Women.

debetdness. This was,, he claim
ed, the only legal course under the exist
ing statutes, hut the present measure 
openly violated the principle. The leg
islature had no right to vary the inci
dence of this tar for specific works. 11-e 
$2000 was incurred for general purposes 
and it was therefore right that the whole 
community should pay it, hot the bal
ance was only fairly assessable on tne 
lands within the dyked area. He ap
pealed to the government not to violate

m Indianapolis, Feb. 2.—With Hi 
pects pointing to a strike of; 
coal miners unless the p resert 
lock is broken by some unfoves 
fluence, the national con vent lot 
United Mine Workers of Amei 
Journed this afternoon after th 
Jutlon, without reaching a set 
of a wage scale, of the joint 

of operators and miners

Hamilton’s Aldermanlc Board 
Haled Into Court Charged 

With Conspiracy.

Coroner's Inquest Begins—In
vestigation Will Be Com

menced Monday.

pbAssessment Act Amendment Bill 
Committee Discharged and 

B II I -Committed.

!

on-Notices of Motion
this just principle. By Mr. Oliver, on Monday next—jQues-

Mr. Paterson (Islands) replying to the tions of the Hon. the Chief Commission- 
statement of the Premier that owners er of Lands and Works, 
of land outside the dyked area also own 1. How mubh xland (if any) has been 
ed land inside. These peorVe were rot reserved to allow the Quatsino Pulp & ‘ 
entitled to consideration because vhey Power Co. to select its pulp lands? 
had caused the original by-law to be 2. How much land has been leased 
passed with a serious flaw in :t, and to this company, and on what terms? 
since then they had systematically evad- 3. Has the time expired during which 
ed taxation .the company might select its lande?

Hon. F. 'Carter-Cotton declared that . . 4. If the time has expired *or selee- 
the opposition had changed their base. At tiom has the reserve, been cancelled on 
first the .bill was an abomination alto- lands,not selected i 
gether, now they had swallowed the “pt • .
principle and were only quibbling over 6. Has the government received any 
details. The fact was that the gov- applications for pre-emption within the 
ernment wanted to place not a part but area of land reserved but not selected ! 
the whole of the municipality in a ered- 7. If so, have these applications been 
itable position. As to the declaration of refused?
the opposition that suffii a step was By Mr. Oliver on Monday next—Qnes- 
withont precedent he read from the Stat- tions of the Hon. the Chief Commiseion- 
utes of the province of Ontario citing er of Lands and Works,—

■several similar instances of government 1. How much money was expended 
aid. The quotation was taken from on ' roads on Texada island during the 
Castell Hopkins’ History of Canada. year ending June. 1905?

ilr. J. A. Macdonald interjected that 2. How much has been expended dur- 
this help was only to enable munici- ing the current year? 
palities to complete public works, not 3. Has value been received for the 
to pay off debts already incurred. It money expended?
was also by way of loan and not gift. 4. Is the government aware that a

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton proceeding, number of settlers have left their homes 
said that other older municipalities in on account S '
this province had received government Legislative notes
aid including Delta, especially the anna- Although in session for two hours yes- 
al contribution of $1000. They were not terday the business transacted by the 
ashamed to come to the House every House was neither very extensive nor 
year and sue “in forma pauperis” for important. , Mr. J. TR. Brown resumed 
their share it was therefore with very the debate on the Womens Franchise 
ill grace that the member for Delta bill., but did not sueceed- in convincing a 
now made such a strenuous objection to majority of the Honse to vote tor it. 
what Vas now proposed. He found a supporter in Mr. Hall, who

On a division the amendment was lost has'figured in this connection before and 
iu, tR t 21 made a capital speech, but the division

Yeas—Messers King Brown. Me- showed that the champions of the fair Niven^urlhy Jonesf’Erens, Tanner, sex will have a hard fight before they 
Oliver, J. A. Macdonald, Henderson, W1^.be able î° chronMe.^ dia
Munro Paterson, Wells, HaU; Cm-

tlon? TfSsrigssst
ThejHon. Mr. McBride replied as tol- to^Jr^Ro^A.McDonaM, Green; {=K iVthe^amènLe^t up™ Sleeve. ‘ ‘ 

,7 J-tBvMtC^Uain876Sll78ri^tasftè" DCgOWan’ Shatt0'4’ GraUt' sta^e? Mre Spetk^iri^tore"

^°r00at pIrCtmonthf7îhe8â, '“IS “^rTldopted. Third reading on
1884-1903: inclusive, $62.50 per monta. Monday next. . ______ ; : . . ThU measure is intr^ne^ by M? Haw:

month: 1897 inclusive, $03.50 per month; Dyking Assessment Adjustment Act. it ^ out ^ order on the ^ u tnat a(
1901-1902, inclusive, $68 per month. To- 1»05, ^s agaip eo^itted. Reported the revenues of the
tal service. 15 years- . complete with amendments. Report to . . • .

C. H. F. Blake, convict gnard, Vic- be considered on Monday fiexL ^ province-
toria gaol, 1882-18&T, inedudve, $60_per A bill intituled An Art td Ratify an 
(month; 1888-1895, incltfsive, $70 per Agreement which has -been arrived at 
month. Total services, 14. years. between the Dominion and Provincial

fi. O. Wellburn. government agent, governments, respecting the Western
CoVichan, 1892, $100 per month; 1893- Boundary of the Railway Belt, was read
1896 inclusive, $125 per month; 1897- a eecond time. To be committed on Mon-
1809. inclusive, $95 per month. Total day next. - , ..
services, 8 years. A hill intituled An Act to amend the

George Cowan, stipendiary magistrate Midway and Vernon Railway Company 
and registrar, County-court, Barkerville, Act, 1901, was read a second time., lo 
1890-1895. inclusive, $125 per month. ,foe committed on Monday next. 

v Total services, 6 years. The adjourned debate on the second
D. Robson, government agent, New Teading of5 a bill intituled An Act to

•Westminster, 1896-1905, inclusive, $150 extend the Franchise to Women, was 
per month. Total, services, 10 years. resumed.

J. Sage, janitor, Nanaimo court house. WdmeiVs Franchise Defeated
month ■^?89>ie 1893*011Inclusive $$40 p'er Mr. J. R. Brown (Greenwood) resumed 

services, ^y . 1875-1877, agreement with many of the remarks
“sHf-bss
§88 )ï SïïS; SSStlm: !S'5K:
s»«si1- A“' assAssi

ents bad been verified. The experience 
of the colonies had been similar. In 
these days women were as well educated 
as men and therefore the old argument 
of ignorance on public affairs no longer 
applied. All the powers acqqinÿ by 
women had been exercised for good and 
had tended to raise the standard and 
not to lower it. Political dependence,

"• —rebate on Dyking Bill fosters ignorance, political independence

the Municipality of Dewdney was con- snrt^ r ^ (Victoria) supported the

Hon R MeBr ^ said that after due graft. He would therefore support the 
consideration he found himself unable to measure.
?orC D^lta* amendmentS the ™ember on°aD straight* party vote by 24 to 12.

gumerlts already used in committee. At waite. Wdliams. 12. 
the time of the flood there were arrears Nays-^Merere. Mprphy. Jones, J- A. 
of taxes amounting to $16,000 and after Macdonald. Henderson, ,
1894 the municipality of bewdney paid tow. McBride, Cotton, Elli^n. F a - 
no taxes at all and from 1894 to date Ross, A. McDonald, Green, l ulto , 
the unpaid taxes would equal the am- den, Taylor, Wright Young, Gifford, 
ount now sought to be paid by the gov- Macgowan, Shatford, Grant. Manson, 
ernment directly and indirectly. Now Wilson 24. n*het*his amendment aimed at compelling the Reduction of f™* •
farmers within the dyking area except Mr. Munro resumed the dehate on th 
*2000 which was due from the who Provincial Electionsbill. opeaKing n 
municipality It was unfair that the the question of the $200 deposit he did so 
peopto* outsfde the dyking area should be on the ground, that durmg an elec oral 
compelled to pay any other portion campaign parties resorted to every trick 
to?se M than that in respect ot to down opponents or break th^
tphiyeh thpv had some voice. ranks and the abolition or a suDstanHon Ry McBride said he was quite tial deposit was one of the easiæt means, 
unable" t<y accept the amendments on the A political opponent "oald’M 
ground that the moneys borrowed were the vanity w“u.,d;ben 'a?it the vole 
loaned on the security of the whole mum- him n°“'nat*d in th»^^av of
cinality The claim that the people who The $200 deposit stood in tne way oi 
were to be benefited directly by the dyk- that and its abolition ^onH lead to ren- 
tog works were the duly ones who should fireiou. At one time he tbonght differ- 
pay was untenable. Land within and ently, but experience ban taught i(im 
without the dyke had common owners, that he was then wrong. , .
and when the dyking works were project- Hon. McBride did not msh to give 
-a there was no dissentient voice in the a silent vote. He did not neiieve me 
*hoto munklnality. The principle of the $200 deposit cat the figure that the mem- 
biU was thatPt he' credit of the province her for Chi 1 li wack a 1 leged. He did not. 
should be maintained and settlement of think that its abolitwn would toad to toe 
these lands egopn^pg, Tber# yçaa no evil practice alleged. Matters were im-

TTAWA, Feb. 2.—A proclamation 
xwill appear in. the Canada Gazette 

tomorrow calling parliament to 
meet for the despaten of business 

March 8, which date was settled at 
today’s meeting of the cabinet.

As Hon. Mr. Brodeur has not yet 
arrived in. town, nothing was done to
day about the shuffle of portfolios.

Judge J. A. Oulmet, one of the 
puisne judges of tne King’s Bench of 
Quebec, has resigned on .account of ill 
health. It is recalled that Judge 
Ouimet held the portfolio of minister 
of public works in tne Abbott, Thomp
son and Bowëll ministriés. The 
judge’s friends, confidently expect that 
with a few months’ rest he will recover 
his wonted vigor and return ere. long 
to duty.

0 central and southwestern d 
John Mitchell, president of the 
union, advised the delegate! 
home and look to the securir 
defence fund in view of a 
strike between miners and oi 
the miners having refused î* 
the present wage scale and the 
ors having refused an incr 
wages.

The apparent determination 
operators and miners lndicat 
neither will make overtures 
other for further negotiations, 
Indicated by the speeches of n 
of both organizations at the jol 
ference, it is probable that the 

550,000 Will Walk Out 
of the mines in every part 
United States on April 1. P 
Mitchell said:

"The resolution adopted yest< 
capable of no two interpretatic 
at the proper time the question
answered.”

The motion to adjourn was tt
rted.

The delegates rose and sang 
ica*^ before leaving the hall ti 
their homes.

FFriday February 2, 1906. 
m HE House met at two o’clock p.m.

I After prayers by tne Rev. G. ft- 
B. Adams, the order for the Com 
«deration of the report on the bih 

intituled An Act to amend the Assess
ment Act. 1903, wae discharged and the 
bill recommitted.

Reported complete with amendments.
Report to be considered on Monday

m
on

over a
Somebody Blundered

A London cablegram says somebody 
blundered In the story from Capetown 
on Tuesday of the alleged murder of 
Dr. Anson Donaldson of Brockville by 
German soldiers at Swakopmund. It 
has been learned that Dr. Donaldson 
left Liverpool on Wednesday on the 
African steamer Sapele, on which he 
is surgeon. Moreover, he seems never 
to have been in the part of Africa 
mentioned.

?' 1
er a 
scenenext. Questions and Answers

Mr. Evans asked the Hon. the Pre
mier the following questions:-—

1. Ig it the intention of the government 
to re-appoint Mr. C. J. South a» super
intendent under the Children s Protec-
U°2. Do the government propose to make 

• -provision in the estimates for the pay
ment of salary for the continuance of 
said office of superintendent, or any other 
form of remuneration so that wort*, 
should continue ? . .

The Hon. Mr McBride replied as foi-
10 "l.'Tlr. C. J. South having resigned 
the superintendent of provincial police is 
performing the duties of superintendent 
-under the provisions of the Children * 
(Protection Act. /

"2. It is the intention of the govern
ment that any aid given shall be in the 
form'of a money grant to the Chi Wrens 
Aid Society, as in former years.

,. Mr. Evans asked the Hon. the Premier 
the foilowihg questions:—
— i. The length and nature of service 
of the several gentlemen whose names 
appear on the superannuation list rend
ered the province to entitle them to sup
erannuation? , -,

2. The nature of service each perform
ed for the province?

3. The rate of monthly pay each re
ceived for the said service?

4. The reason of each enperannua-

yx

Canadian Drug Merger
The National Chemical & Drug Co. 

took formal possession today of all 
business establishments that come 
within the merger. Six million dollars’ 
worth of establishèd business houses 
changed hands this morning in Mont
real, Toronto, Winnipeg, Hamilton, St. 
John, Halifax and elsewhere, and it 

done so quietly that 'outside the

4 The Mauser rifles are

The joint conference of the oi 
and the miners of both the 
competitive and southwestern d 
adjourned today witho.ut an agi 
on a wage scale. The adjou 
was immediately followed by a 
a meeting of the national convei 
the United Mine Workers of / 
for 2 o’clock.

A motion made by F. L. Rob! 
spokesman for the operators, ti 
present wage scale be continu 
lost, as it required under the 
unanimous vote to carry any 
principal propositions. Opérât 
Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvanit 
for the motion; Illinois opérât 
dined to vote. The miners o 
Indiana and Illinois voted agaii 
proposition.

Miners Vote for Accepta
Patrick Dolan, president o| 

Pennsylvania miners, voted fcj 
proposition, which caused an I 
among the miners. His right 1 
the Pennsylvania miners for thj 
tinuance of the présent scale, li

challenged by several other Pi 
vania miners, but on an appeal 
chair the vote was so recorded 
motion to adjourn sine die wal 
by F. L. Robins immediately ffl 
the Announcement that the prod 
of the operators as embodied] 
motion had been defeated.

President Mitchell has declan 
under no circumstances wou 
miners accept any agreement ti 
not carry with it an increase in 
and the miners’ union has unan 
with the exception of three voj 
held the action of the joint sed 
mittee, which refused the pro 
of the operators that the preset 
scale be continued.

President Mitchell’s VieiJ
During an interview this ai 

President Mitchell said: « “ItJ 
that never in the history of thj 
try has a strike of such far-u 
effect been threatened. It a 
national suspension of minine 
strike comes on at the expirj 
our mining contracts March 31] 
includes the anthracite district 
dot know whether this action ej 
any effect on the meeting of 
thracite miners and operators j 
ruary 15, but it is the plan 
meet the anthracite operators 
time."

According to figures givenj 
the national officers of the mil] 
ganizatlon, they expect the sj 
there be one, to bring ouj 
100,000 non-union miners in ™ 
gin la and Pennsylvania with

—-o-i—?

Pacific Coast
Happenings

Critical Inspection Reveals De
fective Life Rafts on Boats 

at Seattle. «
» LOGGER KILLED.

Tree Falls on Man iff Camp Near 
Cranbrook.

Captain Cousins Maintains That 
He Did AH That Was 

Possible.

*

uranoruua, ecu.
an Austrian, was killed last evening by 
a tree accidentally falling upon him 
at Marysville, 15 miles from here, in a 
logging camp.s o

11 months, 
by Np. 1.

“3. Answered by No. 1.
"4. J. E. McMillan, failing health; A. 

O’Connor, age; D. ‘Robson, failing health; 
J. Sage, age and infirmity; W. S. Gore, 
age ahd length or eervipe. Messrs. 
Blake. Wellbgam and Cowan were super
annuated by 'previous governments, pre
sumably for age, failing health .or in
firmity. „ . „"5. Length and-importance of sgmee. 

Debate on Dyking Bill

!

Don’t Negl 
a Cough « C

one
IT CAN HAVE BUT 0 
RESULT. IT LEAV 
THE THROAT or LUN1 
OR BOTH, AFFECTI

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY 
SYRUP IS THE MEDI 
YOU NEED. ..... j
It is without an equal as a raj 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sorel 
Pain in the Çheet, Asthma, Vtj 
Cough, Quinsy and all affection] 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s 
Fine Syrup will stop the cough, sa 
throat, end if the cough or cold 
oome settled on the lqngs, the 
properties of the Norway Pine T 
proclaim its great virtue by pi 
•radicating the bad effects, and a 
•ot use of the remedy cannot fail j 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into bo] 
•ailed Norway Pine Syrepe, but I 
•nd insist on having Dr. Wood’s 
put up in a yellow wrapper, thj 
trees the trade mark, and price 251

Mr*. Henry Seabrook, Hepwortl 
Vritee: “I have used Dr. Wood’s 
Fine Qyrup in our family for the pa 
T sers and I consider it the beat] 
known for the cure ef-oolds. It be 
•U ®y children and myaell ” |

SUTTON’S
ÈLEBRAEP FLOWER AND VEGEABLE

S-E-E-D-S
■

the
some

the measure was tost

E

0

i*
HAVE ARRIVED Aft

BRAGKMAN-KER MILLING CO.O
A SUDDEN DROP.

Adirondack Region Experiences Gredt 
Change of Temperature.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Feb. 2.—Tele- 
eranhic reports from the Adirondacks 
regions today state that the tempera
ture dropped about 40 degrees there
'^Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 2.-The first 
victim of the sudden cold- Snap was Wm. 
Moses, who, was foUdi frozen to death at 
Palmyra this morning. He was a farm 
laborer. - 1 • -

125 GOVERNMENT SR EE, VIC 0RIA, B. C.
CALL AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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An Industrial War 
Is Now in Sight

> __st lieutenant will 
be Sir Gilbert Parker, who at Gravea- 
edd haa won a personal triumph sec
ond only to Mr. Chamberlain's at Bir
mingham. It was hinted that Sir Gil
bert would give his safe seat to Mr. 
Balfour; but Sir Gilbert has no such in
tention, for, as he explained, he won 
his election on Mr. Chamberlain's pro
tection and colonial preference, and uot 
on Mr. Balfour's retaliation.

Assuming the victories of the Lib
erals continue at the same rate, It is 
estimated the Liberals will have a 
majority over Unionists and Irish com
bined of 186, and in any event It is 
certain that with the Irish vote— 
which is for fret! trade—the free trade 
Liberal government will have the 
largest working majority on record. 
This may be taken for years to come 
as Britain’s decision on the question of 
free trade.

pel. Ilwaters of the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
The meetldg was called primarily to 

discuss the means of remedying the 
situation, and a committee will be 
appointed within the pext ten days to 
confer with the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce and the Seattle Commercial 
Club with a view to securing the In
troduction of a bill in congress like 
that outlined In the resolutions, by the 
Washington congressional delegation.

Captain Wallace Langley of Victoria, 
who-visited the scene of the Valencia 
disaster on the Queen, and who has 
been tugboating In Vancouver Island 
coast waters for the past ten years, 
read a resolution adopted by the mas
ter mariners' convention held January 
25 at Victoria, just prior to the big 
mass meeting called by the mayor.

The resolution read by Captain Lang
ley petitioned the Canadian govern
ment to grant the construction of a 
road from Cape Beale, following the 
coast line to Cape San Juan, and for 
the establishment of lifeboat stations 
at Bamfleld and Port San Juan. The 
concluding clause of the resolution 
asked for a suitable steamer, thor
oughly equipped to patrol the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, and to have 
wireless instruments aboard.

Mr. Bernard Pelly, British vice con
sul, In the course of a brief address 
urged united action by the two govern
ments in the establishment of proper 
and sufficient life saving apparatus on 
the north coast, aind said that public 
sentiment would prevail largely in 
bringing pressure to bear to accomplish 
such results.

Captain W. 8. Wiley, a well known 
steamboat man, advocated the Installa
tion of a more serviceable telegraph

Paris Churches 
Taken by Storm

zero, though the thermometer frequent
ly went up to 50. All kinds of work 
has been in progress all winter, agd 
this afternoon Lethbridge baseball team 
played Medicine Hat before a large 
crowd. Wraps were quite unnecessary 
for the spectators.

Alberta Farmers' Needs 
Stratheona, Feb. 2.—Alberta farmers 

association, at their first provincial con
vention today outlined the legislation 
they considered the agricultural indus
try in the province required, such as 
amendments to the grain actt permit
ting inspection for shipping to the Pa
cific coast, and the construction of a ter
minal elevator there by the Dominion. 
They also will ask the legislature to 
construct and operate a chilled beef and 
canning plant.

Prisoner Acquitted 
Bed Deer, Alta, Feb. 2.—Ole Brobeck 

charged with the murder of his compan
ion named Hanson, here, last August 
was acquitted today.

Half Million 
Miners to Strike

union miners of the 450,000 union men 
that would be affected; 160,000 will be 
out to the anthracite regions, 86,000 in 
the Pennsylvania bituminous district, 
38,000 in Ohio, 17:000 in Indiana, 60,000 
In Illinois, 16,000 in Iowa, 30,000 in 
West Virginia, 3,000 to Michigan Bind 
approximately 50,000 to Kansas, Miss
ouri, Indian Territory and Arkansas.

A Powerful Organization 
Mr. Mitchell said that never In the 

history of this country was there an 
organization that could call so mauy 

in one strike having such wide-

Mlners and Mine-Owners Break 
Off Negotiations for a 

New Scale.

Over Fifty Persons Serlouslyin- 
jured In Taking Offldal 

Inventory.
One of Greatest Industrial Wars 

Likely to Begin Next 
Month. men 

spread effect.
“The prosperous condition of the 

country,” he added, “warrants an in
crease for the miners. We accepted 
a decrease by oiur own votes two years 
ago when at the time we were con
vinced that thé condition of the country 
demanded it. We have been ever 
ready to stand right, and we stand 
right now.”

The anthracite strike, he said, had 
cost, as estimated by the anthracite 
strike commission, $25,000,000 wages to 
the nîlners, $50,000,000 profit to the 
operators, and $25,000,000 loss in freight 
to the railroads.

With assessments from November to 
April 1, the miners, with nearly 
$3,000,000 on hand, could be in posses
sion of something like $6,000,000 by 
April 1.
- Mr. Robins reviewed the difference 
in conditions of the miners now and 
when the interstate and joint confer
ence movement went into effect. “You 
have higher wages and shorter hours," 
he said. “Without argument and in 
the face of all fairness you yesterday 
met and repudiated a fair proposition. 
I want to go on record as protesting 
against such methods. We do not 
propose to have miners of other states, 
with conditions entirely different from 
ours, dictate as to the settlement of 
affairs in our district. Your proposi
tion adopted yesterday is absurd. A 
little section up in Michigan could 
refuse a settlement and tie up the 
whole country.”

Mr. Mitchell in reply said: 
have shown by the operators’ circulars 
that coal is selling at the mines at 
from 35 to 50 cents a ton higher than 
it was selling seven months ago, and 
that the condition of their own trade 
is highly prosperous, notwithstanding 
we are asked to continue a lower wage 
scale than we had two years ago.

“When we accepted a lower scale on 
an un fortunate situation

Workers Prepare to Levy Assess 
meats to Carry on 

Struggle.
Revolvers and Fire Engines 

Used Together With Much 
Red Pepper.

United Mine Workers of America 
Prepairing fpr Prolonged 

Struggle.
Indianapolis. Feb. 1.—The joint scale 

committee of the central competitive 
district consisting of western Pennsyl
vania, Illinois and Indiana, came to a 

"final disagreement today, . It was de
cided to report the disagreement to a 
joint conference latèr. The operators 
submitted a final proposition to continue 
the present scale and conditions. The 
Illinois operators. insisted upon a clause 
placing on the miners the additional 
cost of mining coal caused by the shot 
firer's bill and other legislation.

The miners rejected the proposition 
unanimously and stood united against 
any proposition that did not give an 
increase in wages. The joint conference 
held a twenty minute* session after the 
committee adjourned.

The report of the* scale committee 
announcing a disagreement was read. 
President Mitchell then asked the op
erators if they had any other proposition 
to make, and F. L. Robbins replied for 
the operators that they had not.

The Conference Adjourns
The coBferenct: then adjourned. The 

secretary of the Illinois union urged 
that no agreement *e signed by any un
ion unless the agreement were signed 
in all the districts. Patrick Dolan of 
Pennsylvania urged caution.

An amendment was offered giving any 
district power to sign an agreement in
dependent of the national organization. 
This was opposed by vice President 
Lewis. President Mitchell took the 
floor and said: “There is no man who 
better appreciates the gravity of this 
question than myself and when you 
vote I want you to do it with the full 
appreciation of the responsibility that 
rests upon you.”

The amendment was defeated by * 
standing vote, and the resolution was 
adopted.

Patrick Dolan asked leave to be re
corded against the resolution and was 
greeted with hisses in some parts of 
the hall.

The Labor PartyI-N ARIS, Feb. 2.—As a net result of 
Lz today’s rioting, though the inven

tory was taken in but one chnfch, 
*■ that of St. Pierre Cross Gaillon, 
over fifty persons were seriously injured 
and a farther number slightly hurt. The 
latter included .police and firemen, who 
were almost blinded with cayenne pop
per. Fifty arrests were effected. The 
storming of the buildings was protracted, 
owing to the use by the “defenders” of 
red pepper. After repeated efforts, the 
police and firemen succeeded in entering 
the church, only by employing chairs as 
chields. The first two who got through 
the doors were knocked unconscious.

M. Louis Lepine, prefect of Paris, and 
other high officials and the newspapers of 
all shades of opinion deprecate the vio
lent incidents. It said that the 

Clergy Have Done Their Beet 
by advice to their congregations to re
main calm, but without avail. The mili
tant Catholics are firmly resolved to re
sist what they term the spoliation of the 
many churches containing many millions 
of francs worth of jewelry, military rel
ics and decorations given by many devo
tees as thank offerings. It is charged 
that the blame for the recent conflicts 
attaches to the minister of the Interior 
because of his order that the inventory of 
the churches should be carried out before 
the regulations under the separation law 
are drawn up’definitely. This leaves the 
Catholics uncertain regarding the
Eventual Fate of Church Property.........
and their doubts on this subject have 
brought about the resistance to the 
order.

Twenty-two hundred inventories .al
ready have been made throughout France 
many without incident, but Paris con
tains sixty-nine Roman Catholic churches 
of which but half have been visited by 
the officials. Iq order to prevenr a 
uewal of the disturbances tomorrow, the 
authorities have' kept secret the hour at 
which tlie comnilssioners will visit the 
churches.

One of the most portentous results 
of the general electioins so far is the 
rise of the Labor party. Although in 
only four cases did a Labor candidate 
prevent a Liberal being returned, the 
help of the Liberals enabled 22 Labor 
members to be elected, and there is the 
prospect now of a Labor party of 60 
In the next parliament 30 of whom will 
be Independent and critical. There is 
no doubt but this new force will shape 
the character of future legislation and 
revolutionize in time the House of 
Commons and Its work. Apart from 
the question of free trade, it does seem 
as if the first parliament of the 
twentieth century is to be noted for the 
participation Of the democracy in na
tional legislation. This should sober 

.. . „ . , ... the masses of the people and make for
cable between Tatoosh Island and the a more intelligent sense of political 
mainland, this being later embodied in 
the final resolution.

Captain James Carroll recommended 
that a recharting of the North Pacific 
coast waters be made, and that the 
government be asked to authorise this 
work at once. He stated further that 
no charting of the dangerous coast 
had been made in many years.

Indianapolis, Feb. 2.—With the pros
pects pointing to a strike of 550,000 
coal miners unless the present dead
lock is broken by some unforeseen in
fluence, the national convention of the 
United Mme Workers of America ad
journed this afternoon after the disso
lution, without reaching a settlement 
of a wage scale, of the joint confer

ee operators and miners in the

o
NANAIMOITE DEAD.

Well Known Business Man of the Coal 
City Passes Away st Kamloops

Nanaimo, Feb. 2.—The sad intelli- 
gendewas received tonight from Kam
loops announcing the death there of 
Thomas Craig, of this city, which occur
red this morning. The deceased who 
was 38 years of age was widely known 
throughout the province, and was promi
nent in business circles and senior mem
ber of the late firm of Craig Bros., 
steam carriage works. He leaves a wife 
and two children.

D. H. McRae, a carpenter, received 
almost fatal injuries today while at work 
in the mines. He was hoisting up timber 
by a block and tackle when the chain 
broke, the heavy timber falling, striking 
him on the head and shoulders, crushing 
him to the ground. His injuries con
sist of a broken thigh, a shoulder severe
ly injured and many lacerations on the 
scalp. At present lie is in a semi-con
scious condition, tl is thought he will 
recover.

The steamer Edith, of the Internation
al Fisheries, Tacoma, which ran ashore 
here last night, was successfully floated 
this morning and proceeded on her jour
ney to Dixon Sound. The Edith sustain
ed little injury through the mishap.

/

ence . , .
cen irai and southwestern districts. 
John Mitchell, president of, the miners' 
union, advised the delegates to go 
home and look to the securing of a 
defence fund in view of a possible 
sirike between miners and operators, 
the miners having refused in renew 
the present wage scale and the operat- 

having refused an increase in
wages. . ■

The apparent determination of both 
operators and miners Indicates that 
neither will make overtures to the 
other for further negotiations, and, as 
indicated by the speeches of members 
of both organizations at the joint con
ference, it Is probable that the 

550,000 Will Walk Out 
of the mines in every part of the 
United States on April 1. President 
Mitchell

•'The resolution adopted yesterday is 
capable of no two interpretations, and 
at the proper time the question will be
answered.”

The motion to adjourn was then car
ried.

The delegates rose and sang “Amer
ica" before leaving the hall to go to 
their homes.

responsibility. It is" the slowly ripened 
fruit of the last Reform Act of 1880 
which extended the franchise. It will 
tend, too, to bring the parliament of 
the Old Country into line with the 
democratic parliaments of Greater 
Britain. Along the lines of democracy 
perhaps Is the real unity of the Em
pire to be achieved.

Today the leading Conservative week
ly, the Spectator, is saying the victory is 
for free trade and nothing else. The late 
government up till the beginning of the 
protestionigt campaign in 1903 had not, 
says the Spectator, done anything to 
make it unpopular. The transfer of 
votes now is due to the fact that Mr. 
Chamberlain and Mr. Belfonr proclaim
ed their intention of getting rid'of tree 
trade. But the country was determined 
to maintain tree trade and therefore
voters sprang----- -----------1
stand protect!

“We Monkey Brand Step makes copper Uka 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like Bauble, 
and windows like crystal.

said:

Be

Election Time
In England

GOLDWIN SMITH’S OPINION.
Bystander In Weekly Sun.

It is not eaey to see what la the moral 
difference between a combine such as that 
from which Mr. Curry’s seal haa delivered 
Toronto and the measures taken by unions 
to exclude aH but their own members 
from employment, and to bar the sale of 
goods not bearing their label. It was pro
claimed the other day, apparently as a 
wholesome example, that a tradesman had 
lost his business, that is, Is livelihood and 
the livelihood of his family, If he had 
one, for asserting the freedom of his trade, 
and It appears to be reasonably conjec
tured that the number of unemployed has 
been swelled -by prohibiting Infirm or in
ferior artisans to work for the best wages 
they can get. He is a fake friend to the 
unions who eeeka to delude them on such 
points. The community in the long" run 
will rebel against anything like a monop
oly In labor or trade. Such a monopoly 
the old guilds tried to create in their own 
favor, and the result of the attempt is 
well known.

account of 
existing at that time, we were prom
ised that the reduction would be re
stored at the next conference.”

The joint conference of the operators 
and the miners of both, the central 
competitive aind southwestern districts 
adjourned today witho.ut agreement 
on a wage scale. The adjournment 
was immediately followed by a call for 
a meeting of the national convention of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
for 2 o’clock.

A motion made by F. L. Robins, the 
spokesman for the operators, that the 
present wage scale be continued was 
lost, as it required under the rules a 
unanimous vote to carry any of the 
principal propositions. Operators of 
Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania voted 
for the motion; Illinois operators de
clined to vote. The miners of Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois voted against the 
proposition.

from the ground to with
stand protection and men took part with 
eagerness in the struggle, who had never 
voted before.” The Saturday Review 
(Conservative) thinks the Conservative 
free traders have corné off worst and that 
therefore the loss is not due so much to 
the adoption of fiscal reform as to the 
adoption in many cases of tentative pro
posals of retaliation which did not ap
peal to the people. The Spectator is 
afraid that the remnant of the Unionists 
in the House of Commons will try to 
fight for protection to the bitter end and 
may ally thomselves with the Irish and 
then destroy themselves. It calls for the 
reconstruction of the Unionist party, and 
warns Unionist» that Protection as ad
vocated by Mr. Chamberlain is dead as 
Queen Anne and that as we are begin
ning a new era in our politics those who 
will not conform to the new conditions 
MgjrPï:"f " 1 •- ■ ati-
frojb D
ways spoken for the “intellectuals” of

re-
Greatest Contest In the Home

land Since the Reform 
Bill Days.House Meets 

March 8th
An Industrial War

Secretary Wilson said: “According to 
my understanding, the adoption of «this 
motion means a strike—an industrial 
war.”

: Mr. Wilson said that the finances of 
the national organization at present 
were not in a condition to take care of 
the entire membership in a long strike.

He moved an assessment percapita 
of $1 per week till April 1 and that 
each district take care of its dependents 
for the first six weeks, after which 
time he believed the national organi
sation would be able to take dare of the 
strike.

The convention then adjourned till 
tomorrow.

Neighboring Shops Closed
In anticipation of disturbances ex

pected to attend the taking of 
the government inventory today at 
Church St: Pierre du Cross Caillou, in 
the rue St. Dominique, the authorities 
ordered rigdrou# measures, 
shops in the neighborhood of the edi
fice were closed ; cordons of armed
municipal guards on foot were sta
tioned at Intervals along the street; 
and a sqtiadron of mounted municipal 
guards with drawn . swords patrdled 

thoroughfare and kept the crowds 
moving. ' ‘r

When the .prefect of police, M. 
Lepine, arrived, tile hells were tolled 
and the people inside the church, nûm- 
.berin* about *gÇ0, began ringing 
psalms; - while outride the .rowdy ele
ment, composed -,*f Socialists, who 
threatened a counter demonstration, 
shouted revolutionary songe. M. Le
pine thrice summoned tile congregation 
to open the gates, which the people 
refused to do, and then firemen were 
ordered to force an entrance.

Revolvers end Fire Engines Used
As they mounted ladders In order to 

break in the windows of the obapel of 
the Virgin, an annex of the churth, 
revolver shots rang out and the fire
men retired. Later an engine ar
rived, and amidst a shower of missiles 
the firemen scrambled up to the roof 
with a hone. The water was turned 
on and the Interior of the building was 
soon flooded.

In the meantime the doors had been 
battered down, but the municipal 
guards found barricades inside and 
met with fierce resistanoe. Members 
of the guards and the congregation 
were severely hurt, but the authorities 
eventually obtained the mastery and 
the demonstrators were captured, 
by one, and led to the nearest station 
house.

In the meantime the unruly crowds 
outside had broken through cordons of 
municipal guards and attempted to 
reach the church and engage In a 
fight with its defenders; but the 
mounted guards eventually closed them 
away from the vicinity of the Church. 
The crowds are Increasing In numbers 
around the church, where It Is esti
mated about 18,000 persons have gath
ered. The police force present Is not 
strong enough to hold the people back. 
The municipal guards have repeatedly 
charged, and the rioters shout 
“Assassins!” as they arrest the dem
onstrators as they emerge from the 
church and are taken away under 
escort.

Graphic Account of the Just 
Completed Political 

Upheaval.All the(Continued From Page Two.) •

is advised against. A committe of the 
shareholders has sent out circulars ad
vising shareholders to favor the reer-- 
ganization schemes.

London, Jan. 20.—This has been a 
week of thrilling sensations, such as 
Britain has not experienced since the 
great time 73 years ago when the re
form bill was won and a new epoch 
was opened. The general election is

great parties in the state has tor RrUUh

fnTnVer^^wtThtllto? fute.Twtaffh? «State*? f£*
proiall7eof tTe^ dt^^^rhave *8 to revive a recently abandon*! wood 
asserted themselves in a way which has Pulp venture m British Columbia, while
fairly stunned the politicians of both » number of finery experts on the north 
sides. The outstanding feature of the east coast of England are looking with 
week’s elections’ is of course the die- keen interest to the shores of the Pacific 
aster which has attended the members «nd are now. waiting the retnm of a 
of tlie late cabinet, Mr. Balfour, the speciai commissioner sent by them from 
prime minister his brother Gerald, the Scotland to report upon the fishing 
president of the board of trade, Mr: grounds of British Columbia. Before 
Lyttleton, the colonial secretary Mr. very long it may be that a British com- 
Brodriçk, secretary tor India; Mr. Wal- Pany will have steam trawlers a tong 
ter Long, chief secretary for Ireland; Mr. the 'Pacific mast of Canada with curing 
Fellowee, the minister of agriculture; stations about Victoria from whence 
Lord Stanley, postmaster general; Sir they will go into the markets of the Do- 
R. Findlay, solicitor general have all mmion and California and the states 
been defeated by large majorities and bordering on Canada. The English capi- 
the great industrial centres, Manchester, tahste who are considering the project 
Leeds, Newcastle, Hull Leicester and are in the fishing industry in England 
Glasgow, Bristol, Barrow, Bradford, and Scotland, and they are alive to the 
Wolverton, Norwich, Preston and one enormous possibilities of the fishing and 
half of Liverpool have gone solid for curing industry of British Columbia, and 
the Liberal candidatea. London hitherto if it be found that access to big markets 
a Unionist stronghold has returned 40 i« easy the proposed company may soon 
Liberals and 19 Unionists. The conn- get to work. They have already m view 
ties and small boroughs have joined the sending out of a large staff of work- 
in swelling the amazing tidal wave, era, men and, women, from Grimsby-and 
and although there are 2$0 seats still to Yarmouth and Scotish fisheries to Brit- 
be decided the Liberals have 262 against ish Columbia. How much may be made of 
95 Unionists and If the 9 Unionist Free the Cahadian fisheries which are yet 
traders and the 72 Nationalists be add- undeveloped is incalculable. - In Bnt- 
ed there aye now 343 members elected ish Columbia some enthusiasts here rec
tor free trade against 95 for protection, kon It may equal the mineral wealth. 
For this parliament therefore it may be However that may be, it must be vast 
assumed Mr. Chamberlain’s policy is for here on our little island coaats the 
utterly defeated. For Mr. Chamberlain harvest of the sea was last year worth 
the only consolation is that Birmingham £6,760,000 and the industry altogether 
has been steadfastly loyal to him and employed 42,000 workers, exclusive of 
his friends, everyone of whom has been the vast army belonging to auxiliary 
returned by triumphant majorities, trades.
Even his opponents are paying their tri
bute to him as a great townsman, who 
all through his career has been an ex
ample of the civic patriot. Birming
ham’s devotion to Mr. Chamberlain is 
tonching in its warmth and truthfulness 
and seven tariff reformers returned by 
Birmingham are Counted as a tribute 
to his personal hold upon the affection 
of his fellow townsmen. Were no great 
national principle involved, all parties 
would rejoice in such a signal token of 
gratitude to a public man from his own 
people. »

Mr. Balfour and Tariff Reformers 
are saying this is only a temporary de
cision and they point to the fact that al
though the Loberais have until now with
out the Irish majority of 175 or near
ly two- to one—the total vote is 1,764,260 
for the Liberals against 1,427,887 for 
the Unionists, there is thus only a ma
jority of 340,000 votes over the whole 
country out of a total of over 3,000,000 
votes. Mr. Chamberlain will not accept 
this as the final judgment of the coun
try on tariff reform. Both he and Mr.
Balfour regard it as but the swing of the 

nduhim back to what it wae
1886. It is hard to say how 

the vote would have been, had tariff 
reform been the Bole issue. The awing 
of the pendulum, quite apart from the 
fiscal question, would have given the 
new government a big majority, and 
the lele government, It Is thought, lost 
ao many votes over the Chtoeee labor 
business and the Education and
Licensing acts that tree traders can
not fairly claim the victory as their
Insist that the candidates on both 
sides made the fiacal question the most 
prominent of all. It IB noteworthy 
that, except in Birmingham, the In
dustrial centres which were most in
terested in the question of tariff reform 
voted for free trade, thus confirming 
the vote of the delegates of the Trades 
Union Congress, who declared against 
protection almost unanimously last 
year. The workers of this country 
evidently stand for free trade, and the 
great vital question tor Unionists Is,
Will they return to their old standard 
or Will they continue the fight which 
Mr. Chamberlain has begun? He at 
least will not go back, but will prose
cute his campaign In the House, now 
he is unmuxsled, and In the country 
hie disciples will try to spread his gos-

Miners Vote for Acceptance Fire in a Tannery
St. Hyacinthe, Feb. 2.—Fire broke 

out about 2 o’clock In the large tannery 
of Lalonde & Doust, Actonvale, and 
about half the main plant was de
stroyed before the fire brigade had (he 
fire under control: The water supply 
at Acton, Which Is t$Mfi from a small 
stream.' proved quite, madequâté and 
Several barrels of. bark liquor bad to 
be used In place of water. Loss, about 
315,000.

Seek Temperance Legislation
St. John, N. B., Feb. 2.—A deputation 

representing the Provincial Temper
ance Federation waited on the govern
ment today and asked for legislation 
preventing the shipment of liquor by 
express companies Into Scott Act 
towns. At present they Buy liquor In 
quantities and have It shipped C. O. D. 
The government promised considera
tion, but the deputation is Inclined to 
believe that it will secure,, what It 
wants. V

*
perish. This is strong language 
the powerful organ which has al-

—» - 1. - ..  il. _ A P

tiieFAME’S PATHWAY.Patrick Dolan, president of the 
Pennsylvania miners, voted for the 
proposition, which caused an uproar 
among the miners. His right to vote 
the Pennsylvania miners for the con
tinuance of the present scale, in spite

challenged by several other Pennsyl
vania miners, but on an appeal to the 
chali* the vote was so recorded, 
motion to adjourn slnç die was made 
by F. L.
the announcement that the proposition 
of the op 
motion .has 

President Mitchell has declared that 
under no circumstances would the 
miner's accept any agreement that did 
not carry with it an increase In wages; 
and the miners" union has unanimously 
with the exception of three votes, up
held the action of the joint scale com
mittee, which refused the proposition 
of the operators that the present wage 
Beale be continued.

President Mitchell's Views 
During an interview this afternoon 

President Mitchell said : 
that nevbr in the history of this coun
try has a strike of such far-reaching 
effect been threatened, 
national suspension of mining it the 
strike comes on at the expiration of 
our mining contracts March 31, and It 
includes the anthracite districts. I do 
Bot know whether this action will have 
any effect on the meeting of the an
thracite miners and operators on Feb
ruary 15, but It is the plan now to 
meet the anthracite operators at that 
time."

According to figures given out by 
the national officers of the miners' or
ganization, they expect the strike, if 
there be one, to bring out about 
100,000 non-union miners in West Vir
ginia and Pennsylvania with 140,000'

Judge Andrew J. Harlan of Savannah, 
Mo.. 91 years old and a contemporary of 
Clay, Webster, Calhoun and Benton, has 
beeii in Washington endeavoring to secure 
the appointment ot his graml-danghter aa 
postmistress of Kavairoah- Jndga Harlan 
was elected to the Slst,-congress lu 1848. 
Until California was admitted to the- union 
he was the youngest member of the house 
of representatives.

George Westlnghonse, jr.. graduate Df 
Yale, and the only son of George Westing- 
house, the famous inventor and multimil
lionaire, has 
own shops In 
no more attention to Mm In his "work than 
he does to the other hundreds of appren- 
tlves nor does the young man secure any 
privileges not given other employees. He 
receive» 18 cents an hour, working nine to 
ten bonre a day.

the
the

REFORMS IN ŸUKON.

Governor Melnnes Leaving for Ottawa 
to Press for Important Measures. ,

The
A Dawson, despatch of Jaduary 31 to 

the Seattle Tost-Intelligencer says: Gov. 
Melnnes leaves the «lay after tomorrow for 
Ottawa, where he will make recommenda
tions regarding the big reforms planned 
for Yukon wnu the object of giving the 
country a new Impulse, which should be 
a great benefit to Seattle.

Many new lawa prepared here will be 
submitted by him at Ottawa tor enact
ment by the Dominion government.

Gov, Melnnes plans to stop In Seattle 
and accept the Invitation of the Alaska 
Club to Be its gnest. He will probably 
enunciate Ills policy regarding the Seattle 
fair in a speech before the club. He and 
Dr. Thompson, a member of parliament, 
who leaves here for Ottawa later In the 
month, are the only 
exercise sufficient lull
the necessary grant for a Canadian build
ing at "the fair.

Mr. Melnnes will let the Alaska Clnb 
know from Skagway or Victoria just what 
dates he can arrange regarding this visit 
to Seattle. He is accompanied by. his fam

ine immediately following
put his son to work -In his 
Pittsburg. His father paysalors as embodied In hie 

been defeated.

FICKLE WOMAN’S LOVE.

New York, Feb. 2.—Doubts as to the 
marriage of Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes to 
Wilson Misener were get at rest today 
by the filing of the certificate of mar
riage with the bureau of vital statistics. 
In addition, one newspaper quoted Mrs. 
Yerkes in confirmation.

Canadien Associated Press
The Canadian Press Association pass

ed resolutions this afternoon congratulat
ing the Canadian Associated Press for 
its work in connection with the cable 
service between Canada and the United 
Kingdom, declaring that the service be- 
in- rendered to Canada is one whose 
benefits are shared by people generally 
and must have a beneficial effect in ce
menting those sentimentalities between 
the motherland and Canada, which are 
the enduring bonds of the Union. The 
'Dominion government is'-asked to contin
ue to aid the service in tog same mea
sure financiàlly as has been done in the 
past three years. The association also 
passed a resolution favoring better news 
service between eastern and western 
Canada and pledges itself to assist any 
movement which promised to increase 
and to sustain that interest in the com
mon doings of the Dominibn that is in
dispensable in securing the feeling of 
national oneness. The Dominion gov
ernment is'also asked to assist in aiding 
any move in this direction.

The Canadian Press Association this 
morning gave the Ontarib Medical Coun
cil a hard knock by the resolution con
demning their action recently in disci
plining a doctor for using advertising 
columns of the prey for airing a griev
ance.
City Council Charged With Conspiracy

Hamilton, Feb. 2.—The mayor and 
aldermen of Hamilton Wpre up before 
the court yesterday charged -with con
spiracy in connection with awarding con
tracts for firemen’s and policemen’s uni
forms. It is alleged that they discrimin
ated against non-union tailor shop» in 
the city. The casq was continued for 
ojie week.

Newspaper Man Dead
George Moore, business manager of 

the Hamilton Spectator, is dead after a 
long illness, aged 46' years. He had 
been with the Spectator since 1872, be
ginning as a route boy and advancing to 
the position of manager. He leaves a 
widow and three children and was a 
prominent Mason.

Prohibition Becomes Law 
Charlottetown, P.B.I., Feb. 2 

vote was taken in Prince country, Prince 
Edward Island, yesterday for the repeal 
of the Scott Act, so that the provin
cial prohibition might .be put in force.
The repeal carried and prohibition auto
matic-toy becomes law.

Thomas Arkell, ex-M. P, Dead 
St. Thomas,. Feb. 2.—Ev-Mayor and 

Ex-M. P. Thomas Arkell died this morn
ing aged 82 years. Death retsnlted from A bill is to be introduced in congress 

fall sustained two months ago. He waa which shall be a code for the regulation 
native of Gloucester*ire, England. of insurance in the District of Columbia 

Winnipeg Wirjngs but which with necessary changes in
Winnipeg, Feb. 2. —Inland revenue form to moke it applicable, may be en- 

eoilectione for the month of January to- acted by the states and territories, thus 
tailed $80,225, an increase .of $15,500 making a uniform regulation: of insur- 

the same; month a year ago. ance and avoiding ,the vexations and
Indian Head’» Progress costly burden - incident to different and

Indianhead. Feb. 2.—The totrn conn- often conflicting local legislation, 
cii lias made application to the iegisla- This meeting is considered one of tlie 
tare for nermission to issue bonds to most important that has ever taken plica 
the extent of $160,000 for the establish- in the interests of insurance. Let us, 

-ment o, waterworks «^etoctric lights. therefore, ^e^exceedmgiyrarefu, in the
Medicine Hat. Feb. 2—This district to administer justness and fairness to 

is famed for beautiful weather, but the both companies and »t .the same time 
hist-tnôbth was remarkable even for it; erect .enduring safeguards for the pobey 
Average temperature was 18.37 .abovef holders.”

Yukoners who can 
nence at Ottawa for“It is true

It means a one

SEEK TO CONTROL 
INSURANCE CO’S

ily
Admirera of Gow Melnnes here believe 

he is in, line to become ultimately a mem
ber of the Canadian cabinet. He ia one 
of the most vigorous young men in the Do
minion, and la making 
here. Probably he won 
.mines for Canada were he not Just now 
starting a moat important work here aa 
governor. Among the reforms he will rec
ommend at Ottawa on thte trip are a glint 
water system for .the Yukon placers, which 
will probably cost $5,000,000; a new min
ing code, finished here this -week by the 
Yukon council; the investigation of some 
most powerful concessions which have 
been sapping the life out of the Yukon, 
*lth the probable result that they will 
soon be canceled; the reorganization of the 
whole machinery of government in the Yu
kon territory; a li#n law for miners; an 
investigation of transportation rates Into 
toe Yukon, with hopee of getting reduc
tions, thus making ft possible to work a 
greater area where placers are now un
workable because of the high cost of sup
plies; the remodeling and simplification In 
the North o fthe civil service and mounted 
police force in Yukon; the greater consti
tutional powers for the Yukon legislative 
tx>dy; the appointment of new officials on 
the Yukon council, and new laws for the 

sposal of public lands and timber. \ 
The governor will reach Victoria ten or 

twelve days hence. Comptroller J. T. Iith- 
gow will be acting govèrner while Mc In
nés is absent.

NO CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

Civil Reform in Russia Will Soon Belli 
Accomplished Fact.

a splendid record 
Id be minister of

Many State Officials Gather at 
Chicago to Discuss the 

Subject.
Anglo-Canadian Trade

On the subject of Anglo-Canadian 
trade Mr. J. A. Hobson, the thoughtful 
English observer who has been touring 
in Canada, sends to Friday’s Chronicle 
a weighty article on the neglected oppor
tunities for English trade with Canada. 
He comments severely on the lack of 
British advertisements in Canadian 
newspapers and magazines, the lack of 
British commercial travelers in a field 
where American and even continental 
travelers are Busy. The tariff prefer
ence, he thinks, instead of doing us good, 
has tended to slacken our vigilance. The 
absence of consular reports from Canada 
is deplored and the colonial office ia look
ed .to for British exporters and contrac
tors .what the Canadian trade agents of 
the Dominion government are doing in 
Britain. If we have these agents in 
Ottawa with correspondents in Halifax, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver we conld do more than the pref
erential tariff has yet done for ns in 
Canadian markets. So little trouble is 
taken on the British side to get their 
share of trade in Canada, that it eeems 
idle to talk of artificial means of improv
ing our trade with Canada.

Tie motor car for the first time In Its 
history has been playing an Important part 
In parliamentary elections, and Incidentally 
overcoming the prejudice which the masses 
have tlH now shown against It. When the 
working mad Is getting an exhilarating 
ride to the polls with the light of triumph 
In his eye, he thinks scorching no 
the motor Itself “not half bad." 
few years and we shall see the motor more 
cautlohsly guided than it Is now, the fa
vorite conveyance with all classes who 
have the means of using it. Its increased 
popularity with many thousands this 
month who bad never ridden It before 
should be an incentive to manufacturers 
to cheapen the cost of private vehicles 
and t<r make public vehicles such as motor 
buses comfortable and convenient.

The elections throughout the country, 
although they have stirred the people as 
no election for 70 years has stirred them 
—have been conducted with great good 
■humor and ctfiirteey. With one or two 
exceptions, the meetings have been ex
tremely orderly, and this It may be ac
knowledged Is largely due to the Increased 
attendance of ladles and to the active part 
they are taking In electioneering.. They 
feel confident now that the frandbh»' of 
women householders Is within sight, and 
no candidate has dared to repudiate the 
claims of women to at least a qualified 
•parliamentary franchise.

Chicaav, Feb. 3r.—More than 100 state 
officials, including several governors, 
commissioners of insurance, attorney- 
generals and representatives of insur
ance companies were present at the 
opening • session today of the national 
convention called to discuss measures of 
control of insurance companies in the 
various states. Thos. A. Drake, insur- 

commissioner of the District of Co
lumbia, called the convention to order.

Commissioner of Insurance Thomas E. 
Drake, of the District of Columbia, in 
calling the meeting to order spoke in 

.«part as follows:
“The exposure of some of the methods 

of some of. the life insurance companies 
by the committee of the legislation of 
the state of New York which so clearly 
demonstrated the urgent necessity for 
better insurance laws throughout the 
country, was the principal reason for 
calling together the governors, attorney- 
generals, insurance commissioners and 
others of so msfny states and territories. 
The meeting, however, is the direct re
sult of correspondence begun last No
vember by Governor Johnson of Minne
sota with the President of the United 
States. There was deep feeling among 
policy holders gnd.tlie public in general, 
and there was great danger that the 

A various legislatures about to convene 
might adopt drastic measures which 
would not be unreasonably burdensome 
and harmful to insurance companies, but 
also injurious to policy holders..”

After full consideration the following 
plan was agreed upon, and which has 
the the approval of the president and the 
commissioners of the District of Colum
bia :

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

FOR PROTECTION. ^

Captain Langley Telia Seattle Marinera 
of Victoria Resolution».

A meeting of marine men held at tbs 
Merchants’ Exchange at Seattle on 
Tuesday, addressed by Captain Wallace 
Langley of this city, ratified a resolu
tion asking for the establishment Of a 
complete life saving station on Tatoosh 
Island, the installation of a heavy tele
graph cable between Tatoosh Island 
and the mainland at Neah Bay, and an 
entire new charting of the North Pa
pille coast, including the entrance

ance

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP 1$ THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED. . T. ......

It is without an equal as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Qheit, Asthma, Whooping 
Congh, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs,

A single dose of : Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the oongh or cold has be
come settled on the lqngs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim it» great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complete cure. -

Do not be humbugged into baying so- 
tolled Norway Pine Syrepe, but be sure 
and in»ie£ on having Dr. Wood’s. * It is 
put up ia a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 ote.

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth, Ont., 
Writes: “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup in our familyfor toe peat three 
years and I consider it toe best remedy 
known for the cure at-oolds. It bee cored 
all my children ani myself

There’s Danger
In Every Cold

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The abolition 
of capital punishment by the civil m- 
bunalfl of Russia, which was one of the 
main demands of the reform parties, will 
soon be an accomplished fact. The 
project will be considered this week by 
the council of the empire and there ie 
a strong chance that it will be approved 
and signed -by the emperor.

£

While weak lungs undoubtedly pre
dispose to lung trouble and consump
tion; the beginning must always be with 
a neglected - cold.

By directing your attention tb Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, we make kpown to you the most 
certain and effective means of curing 
coughs and colds and preventing sue' 
diseases as bronchitis, consumption and 
pneumonia.

If we can only help you to realise 
the danger of neglecting conghs and 
colds, we know that you will not 
the risk of depending on any “congh 
•mixture” the druggist may choose to 
hand you out, but will insist on getting 

•a medicine with a reputation, such as 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.

It is Impossible for a doctor to pre
scribe for man a more effective treat
ment for croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthma, -coughs and colds than 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. 25 cents a bottle, at all deal
ers.

FIRE IN CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 2.—Fire starting 
from an undetermined cause on the 
sixth floor of the knit hose factory of 
N. J. Rich and Co., today destroyed 
by fire with an estimated loss of $75,- 
000 and drove at least twq hundred girls 
in a semi-panic from the several lower 
floors and before the fire was under con
trol bad communicated and destroyed 21 
dwelling houses adjacent. Total loss 
about $125,000.

evil and 
Another

On the other hand, free traders

run

over
HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS.

Mr. John Shelton, the well known bridge 
builder, of 101 Sherwood St., Ottawa, 
states: “I have need Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for kidney and liver derange- 
them better than any pill or medicine I 
ever used. They cleansed my eyatem and 
made me feel healthy and vlgorona, and 
better iji every way.’1

j
I

- »
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l also a saving of about ten 
btance. By placing these 
k under contract at once, 
raioners will afford con- 
phance of using the winter 
U call for tenders does not 
mean that only the two 

question will be under way 
[he transcontinental railway 
i that it will be possible -to 
[arted on other parts of the 
tlon.
Id Trunk Pacific will seek 
he next session of parlia- 
larantee the bonds of any 
hcorpo^ated for the con- 
fc brarWh limes or for the 
[of rolling stock. 
b Pacific Northern 
me, Northern & Omineca 
[mpany will ask parliament 
b build from the junction of 
[ Copper rivers to the junc- 
kley and Telkwa rivers, 
ht will be asked to imeor- 
bmpany to build a railway 
puth of Indian River, Yukon, 
Creek, Arkansas Creek, Lob- 
L and also to Hunker, Klon- 
jonanza creeks.
Ursonatpr Sentenced 
| Feb. 2.—Napoleon Noel to
ld guilty before Recorder 
[ttempted impersonation in 
I municipal elections, and 
kly sentenced to two weeks’ 
knt with hard labor and $500 
months’ hard labor.
Lmebody Blundered 
h cablegram says somebody 
In the story from Capetown 
y of the alleged murder of 
[Donaldson of Brockville by 
[ldiers at Swakopmund. It 
learned that Dr. Donaldson 
[ool on Wednesday on the 
earner Sapele, on which he 
F Moreover, he seems never 
ben in the part of Africa

Udian Drug Merger
tonal Chemical & Drug Co. 
U possession today of ail 
Establishments that come 

Six million dollars’merger, 
pstablishéd business houses 
Lnds this morning in Mont- 
[to, Winnipeg, Hamilton, St. 
[fax and elsewhere, and it 
[so quietly that butside the 
btly affected the transaction 
y perceptible. D. W. Bole, 
sidemt of the company, as- 
brol, and he will now remain 
al to exercise supervision 
Ifairs of the company. The 
[a. B. Evans, second vice- 
W. J. Kerry, general sale» 
Lnd Mr. Wadsworth, general 
[agent, are also here, 
bntario’d Finances 
[Feb. 2.—Hon. Mr. Matheson, 

treasurer, announces that 
receipts for the past year 

pximately $600,000 over ex- 
I This is apart from the 
mg Railway receipts. Tim- 
amounted to over $500,000. 

receipts paid all expend!- 
k ordinary and capital, and 
ting over, 
women’s Franchise 
bnto city council today re- 
pprove the suggestion of the 
F committee that the legis- 
ksked to give the franchise 
[in civic elections, 
le York County Loan 
ponal Trust company today 
[to the office of the court ref- 
mort on the property of the 
|rty Loan and Savings Com
te report states that it is not 
b place the stocks and bon<Js 
be York County on the mar- 
tow but a largé quantity of 
naterial is being advertised 
[Some hotlses owned by the 
[are also for sale at a re- 
r It is recommended that ttie 
[d owned by the company be 
[ sale en block by tender but 
Factory offer is not received, 
k improved and sold to its 
[tage. Sacrifice of the assets 
ptinued on Page Three.)

-o-

LOGGER KILLED.

L on Man in Camp Near 
Cranbrook.

bk, Feb. 2.—John Muskaluk, 
bn,’was killed last evening by 
Icidentally falling upon him 
Elle, 15 miles from here, in a 
pip.

-o-
UBWAY RAILROAD.

Chartered to .Buildimpany
Electric Line.

Feb. 1.—The Buffalo Subway 
ompany of Buffalo was incor- 
re today with a capital of 
to operate a street railroad 
partly underground by elec- 

înffalo. »
L MINE°EXPLOSION.

S, W. Va., Feb. 1.—A report 
d here of an explosion thisaf- 
a what is called the Ball 
îe No. 2, one of the operations 
1 Jacket Coal and Coke Co., 
me, W. Va. Up to 7.3 Op.ro. 
is already dead and three otli- 
ily injured, having been taken

ft.
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We Have Been Buying, Selling and NlixingDrugs for 40 Yearsdrown without making ' an effort to save 
them, to that it would have meant death 
to a boat s crew to start out in that 
storm. Had the boat’s crew been true 
agi lore in a good uoat, they would bave 
taken the risk.

When Captain Casto took his little boat 
into the fury of an Atlantic gale to. rescue 
the people on the wrecked Cherokee three 
weeks ago off the Jersey coast, he and his 
men did not stop to consider whether it 
was safe or not; they determined to^ make 
the attempt; there was a chance and they 
took it; they were sailors and they knew 
thefr business. Had the Pacific steamers 
been manned by sailors instead of by 
freight handlers, the story of the wreck 
of the Valencia would read very different
ly from what It does now.

TTbe Colonist AIDS TO NAVIGATION.are not "all that are required; but they 
are something that Is within our 
power to furnish. A rrfad from Car- 
main ah to the Pacific cable station Is 
urgently needed; but 'that mu$t be 
undertaken by the government Apart 
however, from the work the govern-, 
ment may -be finally cudgelled into 
doing, voluntary lifeboat associations 
are carried on in Great Britain and 
other countries where the marine pro
tection is very ample as compared 
with ours; and they are good things. 
The training they bring to young men 
available In case of emergency is In
valuable. It helps to develop heroes, 
the men tor the moment, the lack of 
whom we all bemoan on the occasion 
when the ill-fated passengers of the 
Valencia so pitifully looked and prayed 
for them. This appeal on behalf of 
the Lifeboat Association is thë voice 
of Mercy crying out on this Sabbath 
morning—a sermon from the sad, cold, 
grey sea.

mlttlng the export of Inferior classes 
of timber for which a profitable mar
ket cannot fce obtained In this prov
ince, and for reasons which are con
tained In his letter.

For the purposes of comparison, we 
have been asked to give some particu
lars as .to .the nature of the marine 
service upon the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts, respectively. No such com
parison, of course, can be an absolutely 
Just one, as there are a great many 
facts and conditions to take Into con
sideration. Although British Colum
bia compares favorably with the Mari
time Provinces as to the gross ton
nage of vessels, there Is, of course, 
much greater shipping activity on the 
Atlantic than on the British Columbia 
coast, and greater necessity for expen
diture In various ways. There Is, never
theless, a basis of comparison in a 
général way.

In turning to the latest report ot the 
department of marine and fisheries, we 
find some interesting statistics for the 

1904, which we have summarized

WE KNOW DRUGS AND WE KEEP POSTED
N. B.—Shot bolt's “Original" Balaam of Aniseed la prepared scientifically by a 

qualified druggist.
. SAMPLE BOTTLE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

' TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1906. These we need 
There are, It will be seen,not repeat, 

two sides to the question, and we do 
not know that our correspondent has 
presented the strongest side in his

SHOTBOLT'S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St„ near Corner of Government
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.
87 Brood Street, Victoria. B.C.

- A. G. SARGISON, Managing Dlreotor.
Support Home Industries!

DELICIOUS LOCAL JAM

case either. ♦
From enquiries the Colonist has 

made It ascertains that there are cer
tain conditions which affect the ex-

I

poet of the class of timber, desired to 
be exempted from tlie general opera
tions of the law, that render it doubt
ful It, legitimately conducted, It could 

The class ot timber

»

e *
e LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •
e [The Editor doe» not hold hlm- e 
e self responsible for views expressed O 
e by correspondents.!
e •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

GAME PROTECTION ON VAN
COUVER ISLAND.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTL be made to pay. 
in question is a low grade of cedar 
for the manufacture of shingles, 
the first place, it commands a very 
low price on the other side of the line, 
too low, it is thought by practical mill- 

to be made profitable by itself;

.$1 00One year .........
Six months .......
Three months ....

Sent postpaid to 
dom and United States.

60 year 
as follows:

There are 27 life saving stations in
British

Canada, United King-
26 In 50c each 

65c each
5 lb. Pails 
5 lb. Pails

X
the Dominion, and none in 
Columbia.

For the Maritime Provinces, includ
ing the St. Lawrence River as far as 
Montreal, which is the head of naviga
tion—

There are 7 signal stations on the St. 
Lawrence ;

There are 24 steamers in the marine 
service on the Atlantic, and 3 in Brit
ish Columbia waters;

There are 13 steam tugs on the At
lantic coast, and none in British Col
umbia waters;

There are 579 light stations on the 
Atlantic coast, and 37 in British Col
umbia waters;

There are 656 lights on the Atlantic, 
and 44 in British Columbia waters;
* There are 28 fog whistles and sirens 
on the East Coset, and 1 in British 
Columbia waters;

There are 23 foghorns on the Atlantic 
British Columbia

9
AIDS TO NAVIGATION. Sir,-7-Whatever may be the reason In

fluencing the provincial government not to 
accede "to the wishes of the Canadian Pa
cific officials as to declaring the B. & N. 
railway belt an organized district for the 
purposes of the Game Act, it is certain 
that sportsmen generally will receive the 
decision with regret. Hon. Mr. Fulton, who 
has done so much In the interests of game 
protection, and who has worked earnestly 
with sportsmen to improve the game laws, 
seemed to be In favor of any measure which 
would tend in that direction, and I don’t 
think he himself would oppose the proposi
tion. We owe a great deal to Mr. Fulton’s 
efforts, and live in hopes of being able to 
credit him with still further good work; 
bnt there may be reasons of public policy 
involved which make it Impossible for him 
to effect an arrangement which all sports
men here and on the near mainland were 
look!.japmplllipipiBI. I
decision is not final, and that sportsmen 
will not cease in their endeavor to get the 
governor’s- consent.

Some years ago, when Mr. Eberts was 
attorney-general, hé had an excellent idea 
which one corcnmstance after another pre
vented his putting into effect, and which 
unfortunately is becoming less feasible the 
longer it Is put off. He Intended to set 
apart a large tract of territory on both 
Vancouver Island and the mainland as a 
public or national park which should also 
be a game -preserve. These tracts would 
be • defined by some natural boundary, in
side of which hunting would be absolutely 
prohibited, and they would form breeding 
grounds and distributing points for all the 
species of game natural to the country. 
As Mr. Eberts had planned the matter it 

admirable, and it is a pity it was, 
through various causes, never put into 
effect. „ ^

The same object could have been attained 
so far as Vancouver Island is concerned, 
by adopting the scheme of the C. P. R., as 
that corporation is a-llve to the wonderful 
asset-the game Is to any country. It is 
understood that a delegation of sportsmen, 
as representing the Game Protection So
ciety, will wait on Mr. Fulton to press this 
matter on him as a brother sportsmen who 
has shown as warm an interest in game 
protection as the most enthusiastic of 
them. O. C. B.

men,
and it seems highly probable that the 
removal of the embargo is in the hopes 
of smuggling through a higher grade 
along with it. Owing to the constant 
danger of that and the constant vigil- 

necessary to prevent it, probably

Dixi K. Ross & Co.reference to the' particulars 
given in the Colonist under the head 
“Aids to Navigation”-it is perhaps un- 

readers that it

With

111 Govt St., Victoria
■R. 719

THE PASSING OF THE PIONEER. Cash Grocers
necessary _to assure onr 

v is not guilty of manufacturing evidence 
“on the spot,” a suggestion which comes 
naturally from those who have been 

times convicted of such an offence

Where Yon Get Good Things to Eat. JB ? During the past week or two there 
have departed an unusual number ot 
the pioneers of the city and the prov
ince. Yesterday morning was laid 
away the remains of Mrs. Dewdney, 
wife of the Hon. Edgar Dewdney, ex- 
lieu ten ant-governor and ex-cabinet 
minister. The deceased had been a 
resident of the province almost con
tinuously since 1862, with the excep
tion of the periods of absence occa
sioned by Mr. Dewdney’s official resi
dence at Ottawa or in the Northwest. 
For over five years she graced the old 
government house, then . known as 
Carey Castle, and It Is scarcely neces
sary to say .that few hostesses In that 
capacity were more popular or respect
ed than she was. Just a few days 
previous to that the mother of de
ceased passed away at the advanced 
age of 96. She, too, as well as her 
daughter, had spent a great many 
years in British Columbia, and was 
probably the very oldest of Its pioneers, 
though, perhaps, not so many years a 
pioneer as some others.

On Sunday last Mr. William Hunter 
of Nanaimo died. His demise Is re
markable from the fact that at the 
time of his death he was the oldest 
living native son Inxthe province. He 
Is said also to have been the first 
white child ever born on Vancouver 
Island, and also to have possessed . a 
large stock of knowledge respecting 
pioneers and pioneering. As he was 
5S years of age, he must have been 
bom in 1863, a year or two after coal 
mining was started In Namaimo by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, an industry 
with which he was associated ever 
since he was a little boy. 
time of his death he was an engineer 
at the works.

Perhaps even of greater interest 
from an historical point of view was 
the' death of Mrs. Finlayson, wife of 
the late - Roderick Finlayson, whose 
name and activities are most Inti
mately associated with the early days 
of Oregon Territory, Alaska, British 
Columbia, Vancouver Island and Vic
toria city. Practically speaking Mr. 
Finlayson laid the very first stone in 
the foundation1 of Victoria city, be
cause he was second in command at 
Fort Camosun when the. old fort was 
built, "afitt succeeded Mr. C. Ross, who 
was in charge, the year after the fort 
was established, and remained in a 
responsible position until 1862,' after 
which he was Appointed to superin
tend the company's affairs in the In
terior. Retiring from the company In 
1872, he had served exactly 36 years.

The late Mr. and Mrs. Finlayson 
were married In 1849 at Victoria by 
the chaplain of the Hudson's "Bay 
Company, the Rev. Mr. Staines, whose 
troubles with the company' are now a 
matter of history. Mrs. Finlayson 
was. a daughter of the late Hon. John 
Work, a man also cèlebrated in the 
coast annals of fur trading; and a 
brother of the late Senator Wark ot 
New Brunswick, who was over 100 
years old when he died. John Henry 
Work, or moyi property Wark,' was 
among the very earliest of the Hud
son’s Bay Company officials on the 
coast, and among his correspondence 
we find letters to his great friend 
Ermatinger in the neighborhood of St. 
Thomas, Ont., from the Columbia 
River, as far back as 1829. He had 
been up> and down thç coast and 
throughout many parts of Oregon 
territory In connection with company 
affairs, often bewailing the lot that had 
thrown him In such out-of-way places, 
while hie friends in other parts of 
Canada were enjoying all the comforts 
and advantages of civilization that 
then existed. It had been his amblJ 
tlon some day to retire and go to 
Eastern Canada, following the example 
of the Ermattngers, but waa finally 
c mi tent to settle In Victoria on his 
estate and enjoy the competence that he 
had earned after the years of hardship, 
isolation and adventure that came to 
all servants of the company of adven
turers, whether of high or low estate.

Mrs. Finlayson was his second 
daughter, other members ot the family 
being Mrs. (Dr.) Totale, Mrs. Huggins 
of Fort Nisqually, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 
James Grahame, Mrs. C. F. Jones, Mrs. 
Jackson and Mrs. E. G. Prior, most of 
whom are well known to all old resi
dents. There are also three brothers, 
now deceased. Of one so long a resi- 

nt of this city it is scarcely necessary; 
apeak.

greatly beloved. To the present gen
eration she was practically unknown. 
She was among the few of the old 
stock, the pioneers df the pioneers. 
One by one they have slipped away 
until there are tat very few to tell of 
Victoria or the x province' before the 
gold excitement—just two or three— 
amd It leaves a feeling df sadness that 
soon to history we must look to find 
thé links that bind the present with 
the beginning of things on. this north
west coast. There are - still many 
persons In the world who antedate the 
building of Fort Vancouver, on the 
Columbia River; and there are still 
a few who came before the bulldinë of 
Fort Astoria In 1811.

Time refuses to stay Its hand. While 
there is" much that Is delightful lrZ the 
association with the people who were 
here before there was anything at all, 
they leave us behind as we shall leave 
others. What we do not see of thetr 
monuments in Quadra street or Ross 
Bay cemetery we see In the fruits of 
their Industry and efforts on every 

British Columbia- of today te

ance
the government feels justified In put
ting the “Iîd” on and keeping It on.

The restrictions necessary to have 
the law carried out inviolate Involve, 
of course, the strictest government In
spection, aind that could only be made 
effective in one of three ways. 
Inspection would have to he done at 
the logging camps, say, once a month. 
The average dally output of a logging 
cafnp is about 40,000 feet. About 
eighth of'the output might be classed 

of the exporting grade, or 6,000 feet 
daily, or 125,000 feet monthly.

of special inspection would

many
The figures given were taken from the 
report of the department of marine and 
fisheries for 19C6, and the cost of the 
service, of which particulars are given, 
is correctly stated. We dislike above 
all things to enter into acrimonious dis
putes with a contemporary and, in par- 

bandy expressions which,

PLANET JR. FARM 6 GARDEN TOOLS
The

NOW

V
forward to with such great ex

it Is hoped, however, that the IS°?ons.coast, and 6 in
waters ;

There are 5 fog bells on the Atlantic 
coast, and 6 in British Columbia
waters;

There are 10 fog guns on the Atlantic 
Coafct, and none in British Columbia 
waters;

There artf 47 whistling buoys on the 
Atlantic coast, and ndne iin British
Columbia waters;

There are 42 bell buoys on the At
lantic coast, and none in British Col
umbia waters.

The cost of maintenance of the
marine service on the Atlantic coast in 
1904 was >479,020; it cost $39,000 in 
British Columbia.

The requirements ot the marine ser- 
vicesyire not indicated by the number 
of I^minion steamers registered and 
inspected, but, nevertheless, it is in
teresting to know that the number on 
the east coast is 593, the gross ton
nage of which is 100,757 tons; in Brit
ish Columbia, 346, with a gross ton
nage of 59,211 tons.

THEticular, to 
if used between gentlemen • in private 
life would not be tplerated 
press too often descend to mere billing- 
gate. We believe the public will accept 

1 the statement of the Qoionist that it is 
telling the truth; if not the particulars 
referred to will ‘be found at pages 7, 
8, 10, 71 and 149 of the report issued 
by a Liberal government at Ottawa, 
and which we have reason to believe, 
being official, is reliable. The fact that 
evèn a defender of the Liberal faith can- 

accept the truth about the way the 
marine service in this province has been 
provided for, is being too glaring as 
compared with the Atlantic coast, is 
about all the evidence we require in 
calling attention to the inadequacy with 
which our requirements are met....If our 
Liberal friends will not accept testimony 
ot the bine books, neither would they 
believe Moses and the prophets if they 
came preaching to them, 
tipn of mind is, therefore, truly deplor
able, and there is much more hope of 
the poor benighted people who never 

the gospel of Liberalism- than of

if one-

TIMEand in the
asI The

-e
to purchase these famous 
labor saving devices. All 
interested in gardening 
should call and inspect our 
most complete assortment.

Lexpenses
necessarily fall upoin the exporter, and 
in small camps they would amount to 
as high as 60 cents per thousand.

be an assembling 
all the logs, where it would 

to break up all the booms

8$

' rOr, there could
place for 
be necessary 
and select the Inferior cedar logs, and- 
then make them up again to be dis
tributed to the various mills for which 

destined.

SINGLE WHEEL HOE

i fi. PRIOR & CO., Ltd., 123 Government Street,Victoria, B.C-
P.R.731not

Millmen we 
to stand the

they were
hardly think would care

and take the trouble that this OTTERmarket. Whether this Is wisdom, the lum
bermen will determine for themselves very 
soon. At prese'nt it looks as if conditions 
would force them to adopt thë same meth
ods as other countries. That beiqg the 
case, there will be a market for low grade 
cedar in as great proportion as there is 
market for the high grade.

My reason for making this statement is 
this: The best quality of cedar is getting 
~\U1 expensive and more difficult to get, 
so that to use it for making shingles will 
put British Columbia shingles at an un
saleable price. It must be remembered 
that beyond a certain limit shingles come 
in competition with other forms of roofing, 
so that in reality it to the prices other 
roofing ecap be ha<| for that marks the 
point which the price of shingles cannot 
go beyond. Many people well informed 
Contend the limit is reached now. That 
being the case, the shingle maker must 
use a cheaper gradé of timber.

There is another side to this question, 
which ■ appears to haye escaped the notice

logs allowed f<*‘" &o - éver tihe 'Hue free? 
In thé first place, the product of our logs 
would have a protected market in the 
United States, Saiidwich Islands, Alaska, 
Spanish West Indian Islande, and the 
Philippine Islands. Fith the free export 
of our logs and a protected market with 
over one hundred million people, what 
would be the inducement for mills to oper
ate here? Nope whatever. Even our Can
adian market is not protected. Should 
logs go over free, the millmen that are 
now operating in British Columbia will be 
operating in the state of Washington, and 
they will have one great cause df satis
faction In knowing that the people of the 
Canadian Northwest will be justly pun
ished for their- consuming selfishness. 
British Columbia will -cease to exist as a 
competitor, and I think the Americans 
will know how to take advantage of a sit
uation having such wonderful possibilities 
for themselves.

A good deal more might be said on this 
question, but it is best not to tire your 
readers.

expense 
method would involve.

Or, the inspectors could go to the 
various mills and grade the logs, elim
inating the exportable ones, which 
would have to be? looked afte^ by- the

British Columbia and Alaskan parties 
having otter or any other raw furs will do 
well to write us for prices paid, before 
selling elsewhere.

M. J. Jewett, Redwood, N. Y., U. S. A.
"ELECTION CRIMINALITY IN THE 

WEST.”
At the

Their. condi- various owners.
In any event, th^be are a great many 

details to he looked after and pro- 
For success, it seems to

i When the Colonist and other Con
servative papers made the solemn 
stàtemeht that the success of Premier 
Scott in Saskatchewan was due to 
immoral, corrupt and wholly dishonest 
methods, it was attributed to the usutti 
accounting for,defeat, the result of 
severe disappointment.

The methods by .which success was 
obtained are within‘ the knowledge of 
all who paid any attçÂiion to-the ques
tion or wished to ^ratorm themselVes. 
Since the elections jfevç befen held, we 
have had from , time practical
demonstrations of'methods, as 
exposed in various/ wâÿs. Some of 
the Liberal organs,1 like the ^Toronto 
Globe, with characteristic unctuousness 
deplore the -situation and call for in
vestigation and publishment of the 
offenders. This, Of course, is part of 
the game, following the example set in 
Ontario for years, the trouble being 
that the evil agencies at work are.per
mitted to accomplish their ends and 
defeat the voice or the people, alter 
which the devil may care for the in
struments of. the political leaders re
sponsible for it. As an instance of 
how ^ easy it is to .defeat the honest 
expression of public opinion it is only 
necessary to point out that three 
hundred votes more cast for Mr. Haul- 
tain, distributed among the various 
constituencies, would have placed him 
in power.

This is what the Globe has to say 
in condemnation of the tactics pursued 
to defeat that object:

No matter what views may be held on 
the question of party politics In provincial 
affairs, and no matter what opinions may 
prevail as to the 
rebent campaigns 
chewan, there can be bnt one opinion 
among intelligent and "sober-minded people 
as to the polling-booth criminality charged 
against election officials in one ' subdivis
ion of northern Saskatchewan. If ft to true, 
as reported in the Globe, that two officials 
wére fined $200 for not opening a polling 
booth properly. If this offence was mere
ly technical, the punishment may have 
been adequate. But if, as is publicly 
charged, they did not 'open the poll at all, 
and returned votes which were not polled, 
then their offence was not technical, but 
to the last degree criminal. It is almost 
unthinkable, that, two men In their senses 
would be guilty of an act so flagrant and 
brazen ns is charged, against them. If 
they were guilty it to unthinkable th&t 
the crown officers will allow them to go 
unpunished for their real crime. The new 
province cannot afford to have its fair 
name W&mirched by any suspicion of ad
ministrative connivance with high-handed 
political bandits. If the thing is as has 
been charged by opponents of the new 
•government, it touches the limit of poli
tical atrocicy, and the duty of complete 
exposure and just punishment rests on the 
government. We take it that neither the 
Hon. Walter Scott nor any of his col
leagues, nor any decent man who cal’s 
himself a Liberal, is involved in any such 
crime, or would rest satisfied until the 
punishment of the courts was made to fit 
the crime of the offenders.

PACIFIC COAST SEEDSTHE LUMBER SITUATION.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Floral Work, 
home industry. Catalogue frèe.

HENRY’S NURSERIES
House and Greenhouses, 

minster Road, VANCOUVER, 
B. C.

vided for.
there would have to be co-operation 

the millowners In order, that 
out should he

Sir—I hope you will allow space in your 
paper for a few words referring 
ituatlou for and against the ex-

knew
them.

valuable 
to the s 
port of logs.

The government are trying to frame the 
law in such a way as td prohibit, and the 
opposition are trying to frame the law so 
logs can he exported; or, In other words, 
the government are trying to have the 
logs, manufactured ih the province and the" 
opposition are . trying to prevent it.

-There Are strong arguments.; that can 
„ * used 8>n bsthi sides of the question. The 
government rtgfifly contend that by com
pelling the manufacture of all the logs in 
the province it will increase manufactories 
for the working up of lumber in the vârl- 

thlngs to .which it is. adapted. In 
that way it would give employaient to a 
large number of people, increase the popu
lation, increase the market for the product 
of the farm and increase the scope of the 
various industries which now exist In the 
province, and that would necessarily profit 
by an Increased working population.

The government may say the quantity of 
logs that would be exported In the very 
low grade and the product of the, hand 
loggers' camps would be so small that it 
would not justify the expense of govern
ment graders to select and determine what 
may or may not be exported. Were the 
government disposed to go farther It might 
ask If the.price obtained for this class of 
log would not be so small as to prevent 
the possibility of obtaining a profit on the 
production. It is a fact well known, that 
the low grade of logs brings'a very amall 
-price on Puget - Sound.

The government may, too, contend that 
this Is only one of the many attempts to 
convert British Columbia Into a logging 
camp for the Paget Sound mills. That is 
what the free export of our logs would 
really mean. _

The opposition, on the other hand, con
tend that every man ought to have the 
right to dispose of the produce of hie la
bor as he wishes. They contend, too, that 
In this case especially it is a great hard
ship not to be able to do so in the article 
of rough cedar. That appears to be the 
class of log which has the smallest mar
ket value here and the least sale on this 
side of the line.

It is pertinent to ask why the sale la so 
proportionately small here? Tile fact la 
that in the manufacture of shingles in 
British Columbia there Is a.better grade 
of timber used than in any other conn- 
try in the world. In all other lumber-pro
ducing countries' shingles are made from 
timber that is too rough for anything else- 
bnt in British Columbia better grade 
used, leaving the low grade without

us,
among
the logs as culled 
handled with any degree of advantage 
under regulations such as would be 

On the whole, it would 
to involve a great deal of bother

TOURIST ASSOCIATION WORK. Seed 
3010 Westlong » report of the an- 

of the Tourist as- 
,this

The
nual meeting
♦«dation which appears in 
morning’s Colonist renders it quite uar 
necessary to refer at great Wngth here 
to tlie.; work that has been done, and 
the necessity which exists for carry
ing. op that work in the future' with a 
similar object in view and in a similar

necessary.

The^prottShaW'iseem
for a very little benefit. • '

The main justification l’orTt is that 
it would be for thè benéflt- of the handr 
logger and the small man; but in the 
past there have been but two firms 
mainly interested in the export of logs. 
More strictly speaking, it represents 

persons, Messrs. Emerson and

m
isbe

ous

VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS 8T„ W.

spirit. "
Victoria is now exactly ip the posi

tion Of a business firm which has made 
a success by advertising. It has many 
attractions to offer to tourists and many 
inducements to hold out to those who 
are seeking a desirable place of resi
dence. It has the “goods to deliver.” 
We do not think we shall excite any 
hard feelings in neighboring towns by 
stating that we have'par excellence tlie 
position of advantage in these respects 
on the Pacific coast. That is admitted 

-Jby the great majority ot persons who 
have visited this city

It being a question ot advertising and 
a policy of advertising having been de
cided upon, it is necessary to carry it on 
an effective scale. The underlying prin
ciple of advertising is to keep everlast
ingly at it. It is the principle which 
all successful firms follow. The opin
ion has been expressed that the city 
has already been advertised sufficiently, 
and that we should wait for the fruit 
of previous efforts before proceeding 
farther. That is the most mistaken pol
icy possible. The fact that last year’s 
efforts were so successful is the very 

why they should be redoubled. 
To stop advertising now would be to 
refuse to pluck the apple as it was ready 
to fail—to take advantages of the oppor
tunities our enterprise had created. Now 
is thb time to advertise and advertise 
.hard. We want a "full-page of public
ity every day while the season lasts. We 
•fail to recognize that people forget, that 
there are many other Attractions under 
their nose every day, that there are one 
hundred million persons on the North 
American continent, about ninety mil
lions of whom have not yet heard ot 
Victoria as a place of summer resent, 
and that consequently there is not only 
the same necessity of repeating the 
same people, but that there is a great 
work to do that has not yet been done— 
millions more to reach. It each of 100,- 
000 booklets should be read by ten per
sons, which is a big average to hope for, 
they'would after all only come under the 
notice' of 1,000,000 persons. As a mat
ter df fact, the number who are reached 
aind influenced by any campaign of 
publicity are comparatively few—only a 
few of “the best people,”—that is, those 
who can afford to travel j the proportion 
of whom in every community is a 
small minority.

Instead of slowing up, everything 
points to the desirability of putting on 
more steam. Thy city should show its 
faith in itself by increasing the sub
scription. The benefits of the Tourists’ 
Association are largely public, and if the 
assessment ean be raised $50,090 or 
$100,000 thereby the city is well repaid.

two
Paterson, who have been financially at 
the back of all the operations in that 

It is admitted that these opera-
ttfers a Choice of 2 lo 4 Position;

To every graduate. Students always is 
Great Demand.

Comnierclal, Pitïnan and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
etandard makes. ot machines), and Lan- 
Muaces, taught by competent specialists; 
h J SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Vice-Principal. 
t,‘ M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. C. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

line.
tions have been profitable, but we do 
not believe it can be shown that the 
profit has arisen out of the export of 
inferior but of superior grades of logs. 
Practically speaking, there are not left 

more bona fide handloggers in theany
business.
have entirely superseded them .and, 
therefore, the handlogger at present is 
largely a fictitious person, used mainly 
for political purposes or as a disguise 
for those who wish to make money in

Modem machine methods

V.
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

ELK ON THE MAINLAND.
FOR SALE—1 cow, dne on the 8th of Feb; 

ruary. Maynard, Cadboro Bay. f3Sir—I have carefnUy read Mr. Wolley’s 
communication re extinction of the elk 
on Vancouver Island in Sunday’s Colonist 
of the 28th instant; and from an old hunt
er’s standpoint I must endorse Mr. Wol
ley’s contention, that the elk of Vancou
ver Island are not likely to become ex
tinct if the present game act is honest'y 
enforced, and especially on the line of 
slaughter of the elk by the Indians of 
the West Coast, more than one Instance 
Is known In which a whole band of elk 
has been wiped out at one feH swoop by 
the Indians when the elk had ventured 
down on the beach. Capt. Sears, now of 
the *SS. Iroquois, told me that in 1894 the 
Indians bad caught a band of 12 or 14 
elk on the beach, and only one had escaped 
to the woods. ~~ x

questions at issue In the 
-in Alberta and Saskat- FOR SALE—Eggs. Heavy laying exhibi

tion white Leghorns, $1 dozen. Unfer
tile» replaced. Box 447 Post Office. f4

his name.

MAN THE LIFEBOAT.
FOR SALE—Buff Orpingtons, 7 hens lay- 

Box 490 Col-A meeting was held on Friday even
ing of the Lifeboat Association for the 

of completing the work that

ing; 1 cock; good strain, 
ontet. f8Bp

purpose
was begun so actively àt the timè of 
the Clallam disaster, 
being made to get sufficient funds to 
secure two lifeboats, rockets and other 
necessary paraphernalia of a voluntary 
life saving brigade. An earnest appeal 
is now presented to the people of Vic
toria and vicinity to aid in this work. 
It is understood that there is no diffi
culty on the score of getting volun- 

It is a question of money, not

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, fresh calved. Aj> 
ply 12 Edmonton road, Spring Ridg.e f4

An effort is
FOR SALE—:300 white Leghorns, $10 a 

Wm. Caldwell,, Salt Spring Isl-
f2and.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Black, white 
and buff Orpingtons, white Leghorns and 
Pekin duck eggs. Miss Turner, Cad
boro Bay road. Tel. B337.

FoR SALE—Quiet, fresh calved family 
100 Moss street.

reason
As regards the elk on the mainland of 

British Columbia being extinct, I very 
much doubt, although the late John Fan
nin told me only a year before his death 
that the elk of the Mainland was extinct; 
but on questioning Mr. Fannin, I found 
that his explorations and hunting tours 
had been on the east ^ide of British Col
umbia in the direction of the Kootenays. 
In 1861, along w,ith Geo. Hazelwood, we 
built a road from back of New Westmin
ster to False creek, near where the city 
of Vancouver now stands, and I found elk 
quite plentiful; from Point Grey along the 
north arm- of the Fraser river, and across 
to Burrard inlet, there were lots of elk, 
one place in particular, to the north of 
Burnaby lake. On September 11, 1861, I 
counted 
aong them
Immense antlers. The band was standing 
in open burnt land within a mile of the 
site of the city of Vancouver. Although 
I was within fifty yards of them,-they only 
walked leisurely away. Then, again, 1 
saw many signs and several elk to the 
north of Pitt Jake, close to the divide 
which separates Pitt lake from Stave lake. 
This was in 1864, and two years later I 
ran across a band of elk to the north of 
Stave lake, between that lake and Harri
son lake; In 1897 I madè another trip to 
that region and ran across a small band of 
elk and shot at a two-year old bull, wound
ing it seveselj< and while following it up, 
I found the track taken up. by a lot of 
howling large grey timber wolves, and 
had to abandon any further pursuit. In 
1863 I counted 34 elk on South Sumas 
prairie, feeding among the long grass. 
During the sixties I made several trips 
to the northeast side of Mount Baker, and 
on one occàsion to the southeast side of 
the mountain, and there I found elk very 
plentiful. The Indians were killing the elk 
for the iparrow in the bones, taking very 
little else. I found afterwards through 
observations of my owfi, that the elk ex
tended to the west of Mount Baker as far 
as Saamlsh and Swinnlmlsh to the salt 
water. Again, in 1863 I found elk from 
about where the elty of Blaine now stands 
right through to South Sumas, and actuary 
•htinted tfiem at a place about half way be
tween Simmeahmo and yatsqul.

Now, what has become of all these elk 
scattered over such an extent of country? 
I have never heard of them being slaugh
tered in British Columbia around the re
gions mentioned. I have asked the old 
Indian hunters, and their answer Invariably to that steamer whlgUetf on the river and

. Ja2ti

Jal6
i FOR SALE—Two good work horses, suit

able tor small ranchers. Apply M. R. 
Smith & Co., (-td. _______________«

EGGS FOR HATCHING—White Leghorn 
eggs, from fine hens, mated with cocker
els 93)6, 93%; $1 setting. Unfertilesi re
placed. Box 447 Post Office. Ja30

teers.
of men. .

Unfortunately an Impression is deep
-seated that the people should not be 
asked to put tfieir hands In their 
pockets to do what is a public duty 
and what should be paid for out of

5

£ By her old friends she wasFa
WANTED—;TO LEASE.People who are awarepublic funds, 

that $10,000 a year is being paid as a 
subsidy to a private firm for the pur
pose of saving. hulls, cannot under
stand why a government cannot afford 
a very much less sum per annum’ for 
the purpose of saving lives.,- Mr. Haw- 
thomthwalte says a great many things 

.with which we disagree; but when he 
stated on the floor of the House that 
human life was the cheapest thing on 
this coast, he stated what apparently 
Is borne Out by official valuation.

It has come to this, however, that 
danger lurks in our straits and on the 
sea at their very mouth every day, 
and what the government will not do 
must in the interests of humanity be 
done by private enterprise, 
disgrace to this community that mem 
and women and children should for 
twenty-four hours cling 'to the rigging 
of a ship within a few yards from 
shore, and within the viàioh of ships 
tor hours, and be allowed one by one 
to drop Into the sea for want of assist- 

that might have been rendered

TO LEASE OR EXCHANGE—Cottage in 
2-lot orchard, adjoining park, for cot
tage and acreage outride City. Address 
Box 485 Colonist. tl

e twenty-nlqe magnificent elk, 
half a dozen large bulla with

SAILORS NEEDED.
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS<e»..Anaconda Standard 

More and more dreadful, as the details 
ot the wreck of the Valencia become 
known, doea thât disaster appear. The 
neglect of the steamship people to provide 
the vessel with the necessary life-saving 
apparatus is one of the factors which un
doubtedly contributed in a great measure 
to the awful loss of life. When It became 
known that the steamer Slocum’s life 
preservers were- stuffed with sawdust, 
there was indignation and horror; but the 
Slocum was only a harbor boat. Here 

the Valencia, .an ocean-going ateam-

FOR SALE—Seed wheat; yield this year 
over 50 bushels per acre; $40 per ton 
H. Ruckle, Beaver Point, B. C.1 ja3

» * TO RENT—FARMS.
FOR RENT—Farm, near Victoria, with 

privilege of buying stock, feed and im
plements. Apply Box 477 Colonist of
fice.

Dont Get Sick If Y oui# ja’-’S

Can Help It!was
er, on a winter voyage along a danger
ous const, with life preservers stuffed 
with reeds; with plugs that would not fit 
the holes In the lifeboats ; with grave de
fects In drill and In organization. If the 
owners of the Slocum were severely cenv 
eured, what shall be said of the Valencia’s 
people?

Bnt it Is not In the defective equipment 
that the chief cause of the loss of life will 
be" found when the matter Is thoroughly 
Investigated; It la In the Inefficient crews 
of the coast-going steamers—perhaps, too, 
In the officers. It Is a fate that the In
vestigation will establish, If it .Is faith
fully made, that there are not two aailora 
in every ten men w-ho are shipped as able- 
bodied seamen on , these steamers. The 
crews are picked up among the steve
dores and warehouse men and are selected 
rather for their ability to handle freight 
In loading and. unloading than for their 
skill In handling oars or navigating a boat.

The excuse that is glrfn by the captains 
of the steamers which stood by aud 
watched the helpless Valencia victims

heavy blasting in tile mountains has fright
ened them back. There is lots of very 
difficult country almost Impassible to 
where these anlmars could retreat to. 
there la no proof whatever of their ex
tinction by man of any kind on the rnaln- 
lau'1 »f British Columbia. It la no picnic 
at any time to follow elk through green 
timber full of fallen logs of Immense size, 
overgrown with underbrush and devil vauM 
so thick that R Is almost imoassipie; a*, 
vet to see a latge bull elk. with about stx 
"feet spread of antlers laid back on his 
shoulders, rushing through this under
brush Is a sight long to be remembered, 
especially If be Is coming in your direc
tion.

a.
*Butas prevention Is always better 

than Cure., but .if you get laid up 
remember that for the sick room 
the best appliances and the high
est quality of medicines are the 
cheapest in the long run. By deal
ing at Bowes’ Drug Store, You 
run no risk of Substitution, and 
get first quality all the time.

It Is a

iwat,-..... , ..
the result of yvhat they have done 
tor us.

■fy

Apropos of Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s 
remarks on religion in the legislative 
assembly .the other day, a patent 
medicine now much in vogue is headed 
“What sulphur does" for the human 
body.
is to be believed, that is nothing to 
what it will do to some persons here
after,

;--- ---- ------- 0—------------
Ask your dealer for Amherst solid 

leather shoes. *

since
had we all done our dutyt Every man 
in Victoria who has a voice or a dollar 

is responsible for that crime.

To conclnde, the e|k Is at home in many 
of the heavily open timbered valleys of 
the Cascade or Coast range of mountains 
on the mainland of British Columbia, espe
cially where there Is lots of ealmonberry 
bushes to be found.

THE EXPORT OF LOGS.
If Dr. Torrey, the evangelist.

Cyrus H. Bowes
98 Government Street

In another column Is a communica
tion on the question ot the export ot 
timber written by a practical lumber- and wg g_[e no 
man of long experience In the business. we were two weeks ago.
The writer does not believe In per-1 A lifeboat and life-saving appliances

to spare
Another disaster may occur any day, 

better oft now than W. J. COLL1XSOX.
Mayne, B. C., January 31, 1906.Near Yatee Street
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(From Friday's Dally. ) 
Pack.—A jspecThe Salmon

snatch from Anacortes says: 
Driako. superintendent of the 
em Fisheries Company’s c 
nieces the probable pack of 
Salmon for th# coming se 
?5o 000 cases, or less than one 
last season’s pack. The Alaska 
e*' Association will operate o 

on the Sound the com!cannery
sen.

Cold in the North.—Private i 
from Skagway yesterday were I 
effect that unprecedentedly I 
weather is now prevailing in thd 
At the time the letter was wrj 
was 74 degrees below zero at n 
and 26 below zero at Skagway 
travel, both by train and stad 
been stopped and a fierce wid 
blowing from the North, rel 
conditions additionally arduous, j

Fund Is Growing.—The subsd 
lfets for the fund being ral 
assist in Importing capercallzl 
black game to British Columbia] 
ceiving many large contributions 
have been opened at all thd 
sporting goods emporiums, and ] 
tary Musgrave is anxious tfi 
hunters should make some donal 
matter bow small. His object, h| 
is to get everyone in the haJ 
handling a gun interested. Tra 
there are co-operating in the a 
the greater are Its chances of sud

Iron Properties.—James A. 
the well known Seattle capitalti 
owner of the Washington Hot] 
returned to the Queen City ti 
business trip to New York, q 
and Boston. His mission east j 
complete negotiations for the 
struction of a big steel plant J 
erected at or near Seattle, and t 
velopment of the two groups d 
properties he has acquired on V« 
ver Island. Mr. Moore Is expee 
Victoria shortly to arrange for 0] 
up the mines.

Barrels Needed.—Owing to th< 
cess of the whaling industi 
Sechart, on the west coast ol 
Island, there is a great demar 
barrels in which to store the ol 
an Interview Captain Balcom, mi 
of the whaling station, stated t 
was very difficult to obtain a ful 
ply of barrels, and he thought 
there is room in Victoria for 
establishment for the manufacti 
barrels. He is doing what he < 
promote such, and he 
something in this direction 
done within the next three mont 
though at present no definite 
have been taken in the matter.

Perils of Mail Carriers.—Writin 
Atlin under date of January 1 
Colonist correspondent &ays:'“T3 
winter * sxailvS.» tome -.ever the\ 
rived yesterday evening. Mail 
J. Kirkland, accompanied by l 
Brown, a well-known Victorian i 
the S. S. Scotia (B. Y. N. Co.) 
narrow escape from, drowni 
about « mile 
Brown went through the ii 
through the assistance of Kirkl 

>d to crawl on to strong it 
have been impossible uni 

men had taken the wise precati 
rope themselves to the dog sleigl 
years ago two mall-carriers were 
ed almost at the same spot. Tl 
service this winter has bqen t, 
on record.”

thin

nng.
Takofrom the

mane

Works For Yukon.—Governor 
Mclnnes, of the Yukon is expec 
Victoria shortly en route to < 
where he will urge certain itn 
measures upon the attention of t 
‘■rament. Among the reforms whi 
be recommended at Ottawa are , 
water system for Yifken placers, 
probably $5,000,000; a new minin 
an investigation of some of th 
powerful concessions; the reorgsi 
of the entire government in the 
territory; alien law for miners; 
vestigation into transportation rai 
the Yukon, with the hopes of 
reductions; the remodeling and 
fication in the north of the ci’ 
vice and mounted ’police force 
Yukon; greater constitutional _ 
for the Yukon legislative body;- 
pointment of new officials on thi 
council, and new laws for the 
of public lands and timber.

A Cowichan Wedding.—On 
day the marriage took place at 
in 8t. Peter’s church, Quamichat 
J. B. Hyde Parker, brother of 
liam Hyde Parker Bart, to Ml 
Katherine Bromley of Liverpe 
The service was conducted by th 
brother, Rev, Ç. W. Montgome 
ley, assisted by Rector Rev. J. 
ey, M. A. Captain Barkley R. 
away kbe bride 
and wore a pale blue cloth dr< 
white vest and revers. Her 1 
of white velvet trimmed with 
She carried a lovely bouquet’ < 
rosea and carnations. The bri 

\ was sti
... ..

which was held at The Tzonhal 
and Mrs. Hyde Parker drove < 
me good wishes of many friend 
house of Captain Barkley wl 
been placed at their disposal 
honeymoon. They will later 
up their residence at Crofl 
Church was decorated with

e
who was u

ipported by Captain Hun 
Shearwater. After the r

carnations and the choral serv 
really beautifully rendered by tt 
Mrs. Ashdown Green playing to

Preservation of Game.—J. S. 
land commissioner of the C. 
writing to the Secretary ef tl 
and Game Club, say.s: “With 
reference to the corresponde^ 
with your club relative to the 
tlon of fish and game on the 1 
beg to aay that we had complJ 
rangements tor the appolntmej 
chief game warden and intend 
he should commence work at 
of ‘this month. These arrani 
were baaed on the assumption i 
necessary proclamation would n 
creating a portion of the Island, < 
*ng oub land grant, an organH 
trict under the provisions of tH 
Act, as it seemed clear that ur 
was done there was very little 
attempting to prevent the illee 
ing of game. I now regret j 
that there is very little chan 
Proclamation being issued crem 

^■Portion of the Island referred 
-----^kanlzeti district, aind we havi

■ tor® decided to do nothing at
■ towards the appointment of j
■ warden or to incur the'expend
■ any money in the effort to pre]
■ ^riling of game." «

j-eij
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can give us a preference. We are 
ready to make with you a. treaty of 
trade.” ____ _________

SCANDAL IN HIGH LIFE.
Anna Could Has Had Enough of the 

Great and Only Boni.
Parts, Feb. 8.—Although Inquiry has 

been made in many places in regard to 
the truth of the widely circulated report 
to the effect that the Countess, De Cas
tellans, who was Anna Gould, of New 
York, had separated from her husband, 
Count Boni De Castellane, no confirm
ation could be secured in any reliable 
quarters. The chief registrar of the law 
courts states that the authorities have 
not received any notice of the intention 
of the Countess to sue for separation Or 
divorce. Rumors to that effect have 
been in circulation, however.

London, Feb. 3.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that it is confirmed from 
reliable sources that the Countess De 
Castellane is seeking a judicial separa
tion from her husband on the grounds 
of infidelity.

PIONEER LOCATOR
OF COAL CLAIMS6» THE RAISING OF CHICKENS IN VICTORIA I ï

Ï %

LOCAL NEWS Andrew Heckett of Root Koot
enay plow a Visitor In 

the City.%%
(Written for the Sunday Colonist by W. F. Pullen)

\ two Inches apart separating it from the 
chickens so that it is never wasted. The 
afternoon feed consists of some kind of 
whole grain, such as wheat, corn or 
anything that may be on hand. Wheat 
is considered the best food to produce 
eggs, and com for fat.

It is very necessary that the birds 
should always have a good supply of 
pure fresh water before them, and that 
the utensils shall be kept clean. In 
order to insure this they must be wash
ed every morning.

Somewhere in a box or hopper where 
the hens can get at It easily should be 
kept a supply of grit, oyster shells, and 
charcoal, thé medicinal effects of 
which are beneficial aa well as provid
ing the necessary material for the 
shells of the eggs. Besides this a box 
of ashes sifted fine is placed in each 
pen as an aid to the ladles to making 
their toilets.

Last but not by any means the least 
important of the hennery departments 
visited was the hospital- At the first 
sign of sickness the affected fowl is 
instantly removed and kept warm until 
it is fully recovered, when it returns to 
its duties.

Needless to say Mr. Beyliss is proud 
of his pretty little nine-acre ranch, and 
particularly of his hens. He has been 
to the business but three years, yet has 
already learned to make it pay well. 
He believes that the great secret of 
success is personal supervision, method, 
and cleanliness. Personally he is in
tensely interested in the work, and 
doubtless it is this interest which 
makes him so successful. He has prom
ised at a later date to give Colonist 
readers some exact figures as to profits 
realized and also some personal experi
ences to caponiztog.

Now thgt the season for chick raising 
is here again those interested are seek
ing Information on the subject. There 
are many always ready to give this 
information, some of whom have never 
raised a chicken in their lives, and oth
ers who have tried it only to fall. Re
alizing that the only way to get hold of 
reliable methods is to go to someone 
o is successful, a visit was lately shas 
who is successful. A visit was lately 
paid to Adare .Lodge, Rose Bay, Mr.
W, Bayliss' • suburban ranch.

Passing around the hennery under 
the guidance of the genial proprietor, 
a visit was first paid to the breeding 
house, which was divided Into eight 
sections, one for each variety. This 
house stands four feet from the ground, 
with runs, in front part of which are 
roofed to form scratching sheds during 
wet weather. Four sections of the 

Boston, Feb. S.—Thomas W. Lawson house are on either side of a passage 
left this city for Chicago today, armed into which doors open bo that the eggs 
with a large number of proxies made can be collected without going into the 
out to Mr. Lawson by policyholders of sections. In each of these is a dozen 
the Equitable, New York Life and hens with a cock, or a dozen pullets 
Mutual Insurance companies. It is Mr. with a cockerel, the males having been 
Lawson’s intention to deliver the segregated about August and placed 
proxies to a committee made up of with the hens in December, The segre- 
governors of the Middle West and g&tlon is necessary in order that they 
West proper, who have assembled at may be full of vigor when the mating 
Chicago to dlecuss insurance reform, season commences.
Before his departure for the West to- The eggs are collected every day in 
day Mr Lawson declined to outline a box containing a section for eacn 
the policy he proposes to advocate, and variety. They are then placed to a case 
he has also refused to disclose the with the small end down in order that 
identity of the governors to whom he the yolk may be evenly balanced. Eggs 
will deliver his proxies and wno are should never be kept for more than 
Mid to be in accord with him in his ten days and indeed Mr. 
campaign for Improvement in the his only seven. Failure to observe this
^rancae1om±.Ce?S KTLmbTr "kie to? ^n Tilftel Pc°o°nt"a 

b « enraled at Mr dozen Barred Rocks, with a splendid«E- EinrHlxM s.’iSK.ïS;. aa
Efficiently great to command a voice have^beenj^choose the three best A member of the News-Advertiser
in the affairs of the three companies. w ' R k Wjtk a pen each of Part- staff dropped into the office of the pro- 
It is expected that Mr. Lawson wiU rttige Wy^dottesandBufl-Wyandottes vinciai fruit Inspector in quest of any 
return here next Wednesday. as neighbors. Partridge Wyandottes are Rem that might be of interest. Mr.

• ROYAL MOURNERS GATHER. tfif^eSiïSE^

Queen Alexandra Reach.. Copenhagen *£? J^^blr^ "whito thfsl “iT=ews in your ItoeV Mr. Can
to Attend Her Fattier’» Funeral. are the favorites their owner recognizes ni°^am "aa .. . ,

——• thnt thp "Rnrrpd "Rock is the general Yes«- there is always something going
Copenhagen, Feb. 3.—Queen Alexaii- utlllty bird 0f America and therefore on in the evolution of the fruit industry, 

dra arrived here this evening during a one that every breeder should keep. On We, have been busy today cremating 
heavy snowstorm. She was met at the the opposite side of the house was a condemned nursery stock. We destroyed 
station by King Frederick and mem- jjen each of stack Minorca», Cornish fonr thousand trees and Pjnnts which 
hers of the royal family and the staff indlan Game, Brown Leghorns, and "“s .n^L^to.eet. Jn shrubs
of the British legation. A large crowd Rhode Island Reds. Of these the three of Peach ,treea and 80,16 insects on shrubs
respectfully saluted the Queen as the t^j mentioned as well as the Barred , .P,® ■ ___ _ .. .
royal carriages left the station for the Rocks, make splendid early broilers. A Although those trees which are 
palace. It has been arranged that the pen each of both the Partridge and Buff
body of King Christian shall be con- wyandottes took first prizes at the re- tirXh our nlwdf?uk^growing
veyed to Roskilde by train, accom- cent show. districts werecareftofvfumizatSwl
panled by the royal personages who As mentloned before, the eggs are find that toe town are «s we“ and lively 
are to attend the funeral. The funeral kept only from one to seven days be- ae tb_ daT t(,e stock arrived in Vancou-
train wlll b® mvi>tod<tobtiiêlfûneralC0Iit tore bekl8 pla06d *” the incubator, ver No treatment other than absolute 
tabling those tovlted to the funeral. It where they remain the usual twenty- destruction of the infected trees will stop 
was announced tonightfhat there wm one days. The young chicks are kept the ravage6 ot the borers, so we reduce 
a probability that the funeral of King there front thirty-six to forty-eight them to ashes.
Christian would be postponed until hours after hatching, in order that toe You may say to your readers that
February 21, owing to the desire of yoik may become absorbed and the fumjgatj0n does not affect boring insects
some foreign royal personages to at- chicks perfectly dry. nor yet the woolly apple louse; this we
tend who cannot arrive here earlier. The great feature of Mr. Bayliss’ hen- have demonstrated repeatedly. On one 
It ,(s rumorqd that King Edward tif nery lg his broking house which is di- occasion pea ah trees iofeoted- with bor- 
among these. ;-n-i - _ , - vided Into eight sections or pens, each ere were submerged under water in

The services at Roskilde will be ex- ot which is st* by eight feet with a Okanagan lake, the trees were weighty 
trembly simple. The sermon will be j^.— window fating south. It is heated down with rock so as to be completely 
preached hr the Bishop of Copenhagen. by meads of a hot water coll which under ;the water and yet after 24 hours 
The seating capacity of the cathedral rlBea gradually from el* inches above it was found that the borers were not 
is only 1,800. the floor in the first, to twelve Inches affected in the least, so we put them

-------------- -—above in the last. When taken from out of business by cremation.
CHILLIWACK WATER SUPPLY. the Incubator, the chicks are placed Another item Of Interest is thepur- 

—— • where the pipes are lowest and moved chase of the Belle Meade fann on Hall a
New Works Now In Use end Move up Wlth every hatching. By the time Prairie, Surrey district, by Mr. B. Mc- 

Moet Satisfactorily. they are ready to leave the last pen Murchie. a Seattle gentleman with ex-
___ they will be about three months old, tensive fruit plantaions in Puyallup val-

New Westminster, Feb. 3.-<SpeeialJ and therefore ready for broiling or ]ev. Washington. . Mr-MtiVturehie sectir- 
—Chilliwack can now boast of a p*op- passing on to the laying pens. The ed a fine bargain by this
erly equipped water supply giving its floor of the house is raised six feet ranch and is now busy preparing thé 
residents both an abundance of pure wa- above- the ground in order to keep it ground for eighty acres of bush fruit, t« for dZestk purposes a, well as a arylni «elude rats. The heating ap- 4 Oacres will be put in red raspberries 
good head of water for fire protection, paratus is at one end of the house near 20 acres in phenomenal berries, a new 
^be supply was turned on for the first number one pen, with feed and return variety,10 acres in blackberries, and 10 
time this week, it Is drawn from Elk pipes twelve to fifteen inches apart acres in black raspberries. This will be 
Creek some 6 miles back from the town, a board from eighteen Inches to two by far the ' 
just below the Elk Creek falls which feet In width is secured just one !Inch Largest Small Fruit Plantation
can bs seen from the C. P. R. main line above the pipes, not more or the chicks jn province, probably in the Domin
ât Harrisod River. The elevation of will roost on them, and to tola hoard jon and fs aUre to be followed by other 
the intake combined with the power ae- ia fastened the flannel strips that do Bncj, extensive planting, 
cured from the fails gives a good pres- duty, for the feathers of the mother j expect to see before many years 
sure to toe water system. bird. . , strawberry fields in British Columbia

All along toe south side of the brood- dfty or mor6 acres in extent. We have 
lng house is a glass lean-to for a the soil, climate and market. Mr. MMc- 
scratching shed, where the little birds urchie is doing good work In a safe line 
may sun themselves without going out and he knows it by the experience ob- 
into the cold winds, and to front of tain In the adjoining state, 
the lean-to is a slide door through j knOW ot a Winnipeg man having 
which the chicks may be allowed to rqn foto the Upper Country* within the
out into a large yard seeded with cloyer ]ast month looking up a place to thaw 
and which is sheltered on every side out jje went over to the Slmilkam'een, 
from the winds of early spring. No saw the condidtions and was so well 
more complete brooder could well be leased that he bought five ten-acre 
imagined, and as each compartment blocks on the spot, cash down. So it 
cam brood from seventy-five to one goes. I have _
hundred chicks, the possibilities are Similar Reports From all Over Province 
very great. People will come to British Columbia and

n-—ln- now to the laying pens, there we both welcome and protect them, 
are'found to be eight of these, and two The value of our splendid régulations 
nens for segregating the cockerels, re fruit and nqrsery stock inspection ,1» 
This is done as early as possible, gen- being understood and appreciated, 
erallv as soon as they can be recog- Mr. Palmer has returned in great 
nized There is a separate pen for each feather loaded down With medals from 
variety of hene toomtweiveo twenty- London where we swept all before ,mb 
five being kept together. During the Although our fruit had been In a ehij> farini relson no males are allowed to wreck in the Gulf «I St Lawrence and 
run with the hens, but they are often wae more or lees roughly handled we 
niniretil over for show purposes or won on every point. , 
hrPPdtoir The pens are twelve feet by The eunous feature about the exhi- 
ten with scratching sheds about the bition is the failure of the dominion 

or larsrer Mr. Bayliss has government to show tip after the date 
not yet used trap nests, but he intends of the exhibititmhadbeen fixed atita _ 
. z *u«s Rf.o a on toi order to select request. I suppose the explanation will Hirdf fromh which ta breed his layers, come later only it is a keen disappoint- 
bl,rAn the hens it will be neces- ment not to hare had the honor Of com-
mE for Thirty Lys to bbok elch one peting with tEe government and knock* 
M^helsteken from the nest. In that lng them out. 
way the best layers can easily be se
lected, and by choosing the eggs from
these birds with which to raise the UNITED MINE WORKERS.
laying flock, the chances are strongly ___
to favor of having good layers to toe Nations! Executive in Session Behind 
future. Closed Deere.

All houses are raised two feet from ——*
the ground with slide doors at the back Indianapolis, Feb. 8.—The national 
for convenience in cleaning, which is executive board of the United Mine 
done twice every week. Once a week workers of America met behind closed 
the roosts are sprayed with a mixture doorB this morning and remained in 
of coal oil and water in order to keep sesalon until evening. Routine busi- 
them free from lice. These roosts are deBB waa transacted. A special levy of 
eighteen inches and two feet from toe J J a week on each member of the or- 
floor, made of two by three scantitog ganization ,to create a strike fund was 
with the edges rounded, placed with the ygcagg,! informally, but no action was 
narrow edge upwards. The floors are Notice may be .Issued to the
kept covered with a sprinkling of aenes board membere tomorrow morning that 
and lime, both to ensure cleanliness and a Bpeclai Beasi0n may be held during 
because toe hens like to eat s mul the day ln order that the work may be 
quantity. The scratching pens litter or dlspoSgd of more speedily. Otherwise 
leaves ^ renewed °'lc6 a^.e6b’ I!1°eralltbla the meeting of the board will be oon- 
among this that the evening meal be tlnued Little of Importance remains
sorted grain by grain__ t0 be done to make the formal order

Unlike many chicken raisers, Mr. «trike lew There is an inti- >
Bayliss feeds only twice a day. The a-,on that pressure has been exerted
morning meal Is a mash composed ^>f aome q- ule board members to cut vegetable rnatter of eome ktod bolled ^ 8° e Cfed asseBsm*nt In two, but
?wotb'ifereVre3useady'one0eachbldaPy1r?h“ thereEs little likelihood that this will

beln^Eed8 Thi* b?i?ed°vegetable'0to Secretary W. B. Wilson is determined 
mtoed Irith bTE Shorts Ed chopped that the funds raised will be at least 
Clover or alfalfa, a sufficient quantity 82,600,000. and the other general officers 
of the drier foods being added to make and a majority of the board membere 
a crumbly mash. Sloppy food Is never are of the opinion that this sum will 
good for chickens. The food to placed ndt Tie found too large if a strike is 
in a trough outside the pens with lath declared on April 1.

Andrew Hackett, one of the pioneer 
locators of coal claims in the East Koote
nay, arrived last night from Spokane 
to attend the annual general meeting of 
toe Kootenay Coal Co., Ltd,, which will 
be held in this city on Monday after
noon.

Mr. Hackett is a typical prospector 
and is well known in the camps of both 
East and West Kootenay and through
out the Boundary district. He is alsp 
known ae a hard fighter as will be testi
fied to by Worth Belden, a mining com
pany promoter of Spokane. For “Andy,” 
as he is more familiarly known to nie 
companions in the hills, has just received 
the glad intelligence from Olympia that 
the Supreme court of toe state ot Wash
ington has handed dowq a decision in his 
favor involving the sum of $21,000 in

(From Friday’^ Dally. )
The Salmon Pack.—A special de- 

«natch from Anacortes says: “H. B. 
Drisko, superintendent of the North- 
tin Fisheries Company’s cannery,' 
aiaces the probable pack of sockeye 
salmon for thg coming season at 
100 000 cases, or less than one-fourth 
last season’s pack. The Alaska Pack
ers’ Association will operate only one 
cannery on the Sound the coming sea
son.”

Nanaimo Mines Flourishing.—Inter
viewed at Ladysmith by, the Ledger 
President Howard of the Western Fuel 
■Company, who is spending the week in 
the city, statéd that the coal conditions 

remaining steady and that the de
mand is fair, and that he hopes the same 
market conditions will continue, and 
while the competition ffom fuel oil is 
very strong he expected the demand for 
island coal would continue tojgive steady 
employment at the mines. Mr. Howard 
states tht by next July the Nanaimo 
mines would be in a condition to turn 
out two thousand tons a day if the mar
ket demanded that amount As the ship
ping and selling agents for the Well
ington mines, the policy of the Western 
Fuel Company is to sell as ranch coal 
mined at Extension as at Nanaimo, of 
course, conditions governing the same, 
that is, some months the shipments 
would be greater from one port than 
from the other, but that at the end of 
the year they will average about the 
eanefe. >

(From Saturday's Dally.)
Agricultural Association.—A meeting 

of the British Columbia Agricultural 
association has been summoned for 
Tuesday evening next at the office of 
toe secretary, R. Ewinerton. General 
business will be discussed, and consid
eration given to the matter of the ap
proaching fall show. »

Sold His Ranch.—W. C. Grant -the 
pioneer rancher and fruit raiser at Gor
don Head, has just disposed of 20 
acres of his property to a purchaser 
from Manitoba. It is understood that 
the price was in the neighborhood of 
$6,000. On the property and upwards 
of 2,000 bearing fruit trees.

are
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MR. LAWSON'S CAMPAIGN.
Boston Financier Produces a Great 

Number of Insurance Proxies.
Cold in the North.—Private advices 

Skagway yesterday were to the 
that unprecedentedly coldfrom

weather is now prevailing in the North.
At the time the letter was written it 
was 74 degrees below zero at Dawson
and 26 below zero at Skagway. All Buy* Small Island—F, M. Raitenbury 
travel, both by train and stage, had the Well known architect, has purchased 
been stopped and a fierce wind was Mary Todd Island, which lies off Oak 
blowing from the North, rend*rln$ JBay from A. 8ti Clair Blackett, Mr. 
conditions additionally arduous. Rattenbury will plant broom and flowers

upon it so as to render it more attractive 
than at present. The island lies directly’ 
in front of Mr. Rattenbury’s pretty bun
galow at Oak Bay.

Wedded at Nanaimo.—At Nanaimo 
yesterday morning two well known 
young people of that district—Mr. John 
Douglas McNeil of the Hamilton Pow-. 
der Company and Miss Elizabeth Fos
ter of Departure Bay^-were united in 
marriage, the cergmeny being per
formed by Rev, J. W. Miller. The 
happy couple came down to Victoria on. 
the noon train, 'the honeymoon being 
spent in this city.

Dominion Health Officer.—Dr. P. H. 
Bryce, Dominion health officer, is in 
toe city for the purpose of making ar- 

His mission east was to rangements here for the care of immi
grants who may be detained because 
of disease. At present, there is no 
adequate provision heiis for this class, 
and Dr. Milne, acting for toe health 
department, has made representations 
to Ottawa on toe subject, 
and Dr. Milne had a long conference, 
when the position of affairs was made 
clear. As a result it to expected that 
immediate action will be taken and a 
suitable building provided for immi
grants. ,

»$ »UNIONIST LEADERS.
• — :
• London, Feb. 4.—The Observer ; J this morning says that Joseph »
• Chamberlain and former. "re- ■
• mier Balfour parted In a discord •
• following a disagreement Friday ; 
Ï night after the dinner at which e
• they discussed the question of •
• leadership of the Unionist party, •
• and that it is to be feared that 2 
2 the opposition will now be split , 
2 in two and perhaps three fac- ■
• tlons. ' •

aeaaaaaeaeaeesea

*
$»

IFund Is Growing.—The subscription 
lists for the fund being raised to 
assist In importing capercailzie and 
black game to British Columbia, is re
ceiving many large contributions. Lists 
have been opened at all the local 
sporting goods emporiums, and Secre
tary Musgrave is anxious that all 
hunters should make some donation, no 
matter how small. His object, he says, 
Is to get everyone in the habit of 
handling a gun interested. The more 
there are co-operating to the scheme 
the greater are its chances of success.

Iron Properties.—James A. Moore, 
the well known Seattle capitalist and 
owner of the Washington Hotel, has 
returned to the Queen City from a 
business trip to New York, Chicago 
and Boston, 
complete negotiations for the con
struction of a big eteel plant to be 
erected at or >near Seattle, and for de
velopment of the two groups of iron 
properties he has acquired On Vancou
ver Island. Mr. Moore is expected in 
Victoria shortly to arrange for opening 
up the mines.

VISIT TO LEPER STATION.
Visit of the Officiale to Darcy leland 

Yesterday Afterneon. 41IUnder the guidance of Dr. J. -C. Fag
an,provincial medical health officer, ana
J. Wilson, sanitary inspector, Dr. B

:„S«1 ZitFUn&i'jSi ."K8toTr mlonv on Daroey isîand The trip suit just terminated, Worth Be den 
was' made ^on the tugUt Sadie, which claimed a sruh’take mterest in aU of 
carried ahe usual medical supplies and Hackett s holdings in the Crow s^JNest

JL* as fcjgi. «sag &a 8

minton offlcîal whoDm‘ayBat some future speedily accumulated a bank account, 
date on behalf of his department have When it had grown to the sum of $21,- 
the entire charge of lep!?s and to the 000 and a company was m process of 
£wo mmHcal men of «^provincial legis- organization Belden steppedin. and ^e- 
lature of fully investigating and ex- <ured a g thflt hef($ Andv'sdition8e(ifnthe8eeunfortunateemitcaztB°of wealt^andSalM)tiobtat!ned an tojultfon 
^iety Nearly aThour was spent at the restraining the coa company from is-

F «TÉSsiTSK?= t°oC«upbuVu.1y ^araTd ml ^“sufts
an'd'the0patientslo'a'remarkable degree that ev« came before the jeonrte o 
ereer,l,!troLhcednUhbyerin°s,peVcttr0r|V!tooB0
nnder the° nomenctoture of “Heap tyee to court ««bUc «tenig grew- Fto^ 
Doctors” invoked considerable excite- the day came wlwa Hackett won out 
ment among the lepers, who, while doom- and he is now in.possession or Dotn ms 
ed to an inconceivable fate yet cling sup- money and st°fk' _-, , , . , . , djd
eretitiously to hope of an ultimate cure. “It was a mighty hard fight, but 1 did 

The outcasts are housed iri two build- not propose to j6t,.?elde'lTfr|?id 
togs. One contained six rooms, the other my expense for nothing. He did give me 
two. Each apartment is furnished with $19 one timebut t^iatwastogo tot 
a bunk and bedding, cook stove and uten- the Thunder Mountain citontry and ha» 
Bils. Ample provisions, such as rice, Chi- nothing to do wito the East KoOten y

K. 4sraL“sas*-HiJft sue.ffisiSss ss2î#î% rÆSfsa.'ss.
under cultivation nearly an acre of lastmght. th. _tock
cleared land on which they raise vege- “Anyhow, I won, and I have toe «ock 
tables. Pitiful as their lot may appear and cash, and be prodneed m 6Vid6”66 
to those unacquainted with their condi- a stock certificate which m6,nt 
tiens of existence, it to nevertheless the money for him in the not toe distent 
opinion of Inspector Wilson, who has future. nR R
for the past seven years attended to The Kootenay

Within thlto^hysTcai ^were effectuer*/- are developing the property wMch to an
toll? IXiegJ°rm toTrèdrarenthé

vinciai health department have had for $100,000. b6£”°6}u56°’Hnnna]
theirveare in hand, are befitting,y appre-

The lepers range in age from a youth Ltd., besides Andrem ^adkett are John
of 22 to men of about 45 years. The Hav of oSSd
longest resident on the colony has been snd ex-Maypr Charles Hay of Grand
there for nine years; the last arrival ^2rke-. *g Cnward “ ' '
was landed two weeks ago. Between office of Wootton & Goward. 
occupying their minds at gardening and .......  .... ■
theP^rteparaiioneofbtheto10frugalt'm«lh^ THE BRITISH TARIFF COMMISSION 
the inhabitants frequently amuse them
selves and incidentally. supply the com
munity larder by shooting sea gulls. A 
black spaniel which has been tor fôur 
years a canine friend to these people has 
not only proved himsélf a useful adjunct 
as a guardian to the small poultry yard 
but renders meritorious service in land
ing wounded eea-fowl.

The party returned to the city tally 
convinced -that so tar as within human 
power the lepers receive every possible 
attention and assistance.

i ■eeeeeeeeeeryce
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ITHE FRUIT INDUSTRY.
The Drastic Measures Adopted in the 

Interests of British Columbia.

I.
M

.
Dr. Bryce

Barrels Needed.—Owing to the suc- 
of toe whaling Industry at

Sechart, on the west coast of the 
Island, there to a great demand for 
barrels in which to store the oil. In 
an interview Captain Balcom, manager 
of the whaling station, stated that it 
was very difficult to obtain a full sup
ply of barrels, and he thought that 
there is room in Victoria for à big 
establishment for the manufacture of 
barrels. He is doing what he can to 
promote such, and he thinks that 
something in this direction will be 
done within the next three months, al
though at present no definite steps 
have been taken in the matter.

Planning a Reception.—Vancouver is 
planning an elaborate reception for the 
occasion of Prince Arthur’s forthcoming’ 

The, Newk-Advertiser of yes- 
“The Duke of Con-

visit.
terday says: 
naught’s Own is planning a reception 
for Prince Arthur of Connaught on the 
occasion of his visit to Vancouver on 
March 28.
has had the matter in ltoind since the 
annual meeting. Mayor Buscombe will 
probably be absent from the city, but 
the officers of the regiment, of which 
Prince Arthurs father is colonel-ln- 
chief, are resolved to make the dem
onstration civic as well as military. 
The major iq prepared to cnter.heart- 
lly into any plan proposed.” "

■

The entire staff of officers

Perils of Mail Carriers.—Writing from 
Atlin under date of January 17th. a 
Colonist correspondent says:* “The 
vintejeisnttiVtoi eome v«*r-tfcwvlce ar
rived yesterday evening*. Mail earner 
,1. Kirkland, accompanied by Captain 
Brown, a well-known Victorian mate qf 
the S. S. Scotia (B. Y. N. Co.) had a 
narrow escape from drowning. When 
about a mile from the Tak 
Brown went through the ice, but 
through the assistance of Kirkland he 
managed to crawl on to strong lee. This 
would have been impossible unless toe 
men had taken the wise precaution to 
rope themselves to the dog sleighs Two 
years ago two mail-carriers were drown
ed almost at the same spot. The mail- 
service this winter has bgen the best 
on record.”

first

The Glanders Outbreak.—Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie, veterinary inspector, who is busy 
stamping out toe glanders outbreak, is to 
receipt of the following petition: “We 
the following horse dealers and owners 
of the city of New’Westminster and vi
ctoire resnectfullv request that you defer.

n shore,

cinity respectfully request that you d< 
kilting any of the horses belonging to 
and taken from S. R. Connor’s camp,from S. R, Connor’s camp, 
Burnaby, this day until such time as we 
can communicate with the authorities at 
Ottawa: Gilley Bros., J. D. B. McDon
ald, T. Williams, W. J. Corbett, 8. H. 
Thompson, David Cross, Geo. Adams, 
D. W. Gilchrist, P. A. Devoy, J. Bur- 
kitt, Herbert Gilley, J. G. Gray, J. A. 
CroII, W. L. Johnson, W. J. Harris, R. 
A. Fulton, T. Stoddart, G. Blakely, R. J. 
Trembath, James Cunningham, J,P.”

>

Works For Yukon.—Governor W. B. 
Mclnnes, of the Yukon ia expected to 
Victoria shortly en route to Ottawa 
where he will urge certain important 
measures upon the attention of the gov
ernment. Among the reforms which will 
be recommended at Ottawa are a giant 
water system for Yukon placers, to cost 
probably $5,000,000; a new mining code; 
an investigation of some of the moat 
powerful concessions; the reorganization 
of tiie entire government in the Yukon 
territory; alien law for miners ; an in
vestigation into transportation rates into 
the Yukon, with the hopes of getting 
reductions; the .remodeling and simpli
fication in the north of the civil ser
vice and mounted 'police force in the 
Yukon; greater constitutional po 
for the Yukon legislative body; the 
pointment of new officials on the Yukon 
council, and new laws for the disposal 
of public lands and timber.

-o
(From Sunday’s Dally.

Unlawfully Shooting.—The Cowichan 
Leader to its Issue of yesterday saytf: 
On information of Constable Lomas, 
Mason Haggerly of Duncan will come 
up for hearing on Wednesday next for 
unlawfully shooting elk at Cowichan 
lake. It is to be hoped that a con
viction will be secured to this case, aa 
many have undoubtedly been shooting 
game illegally. The Leader hopes to 
see this illegal shooting stopped for 
game is a valuable asset.

Provincial News 
Of the Mines

The reports of the Charitberlain 
Tariff Commission, are comtflg rapidly 
to hand. Unfortunately, toe prospects 
of the findings influencing the present 
British government ln their favor are 
not immediate. They will, however, 
furnish a vast amount of material for 
continuing the campaign so spiritedly 
and ably begun by Mr. Chamberlain. 
The latest to hand deals with prefer
ence in relation to the trade between 
the United Kingdom and Canada, and 
to based eipon the official returns of the 
United = Kingdom, Canada and the 
United States, and the oral and written 

of British and Irish witnesses

our
were

Total Ore Shipments for Past 
Month Show Goodly 

Increase.

e ap- Nanalmo Sportsmen Active.—The lo
cal sportsmen who have been enquiring 
into the cause of the poor fishing In Na
naimo river will likely get together and 
appoint a committee to meet Mr. Ralph 
Smith on Monday relative to having the 
government allot a small grant to have 
the left fork of the river cleared out. 
The anglers claim that owing to this fork 
becoming filled with sediment and debris 

ass up the fork, and 
e poor fishing in the 
time it was unsuh-

A Cowichan Wedding.—On Wednes
day the marriage took place at 2 p. m. 
■n St. Peter’s church, Quamichan, of Mr. 
J. B. Hyde Parker, brother'of Sir Wil
liam Hyde Parker Bart, to Miss Dora 
Katherine Bromley of Liverpool, Eng. 
lie service was conducted by the bride’s 
brother, Rev. Ç. W. Montgomery Brom
ley, assisted by Rector Rev.-J. A. Leak
ey, M. A. Captain Barkley R. N. gave 
away the bride who was unattended 
and wore a pale blue cloth dress with 
white vest and revers. Her hat was 
of white velvet trimmed with brown. 
She carried a lovely bohquet1 of white 
roses and carnations. The bridegroom 

ipported- by Captain Hunt of H. 
■ Shearwater. After the reception 
which was held at The Tzonhalem, Mr. 
and Mrs, Hyde Parker drove off amid 
the good wishes of many friends to the 
house of Captain Barkley which has 
been placed at their disposal for 
honeymoon. They will later on ta 
UP their residence at Crofton. The 
church was decorated with lilies and 
carnations and the choral service was 
really beautifully rendered by the choir 
Mrs. Ashdown Green playing for them.

Preservation of Game.—J. 8. Dennis, 
land commissioner of the C. P. R., 
writing to the Secretary of the Fish 
and Game Club, says; “With further 
reference to the correspondence had 
with your club relative to the protec
tion of fish and game on toe Island, I 
b«g to say that we bad completed ar
rangements for the appointment of a 
chief game warden and intended that 
he should commence work at the end 
°f this month. These arrangements 
Were based on the assumption that the 
necessary proclamation would be issued 
creating a portion of toe Island, contain
ing our land grant, an organized dis
trict under the provisions of the Game 
Act, as it seemed clear that until that 
was done there was very little use in 
attempting to prevent the illegal kill
ing of game. I npw regret to- learn 
that there is very little chance of a 
Proclamation being issued creating the 
Portion of toe Island referred to an 

< organized district, and we have there
fore decided to do nothing at present 

i, towards the appointment of a game 
war Jeu or to Incur the* expenditure of 

effort to prevent toe

Mild Weather Has Materially 
Interfered With Week’s 

Operations.

AN OFFICIAL EXPLANATION.
evidence

Japanese Government Advises Repre» and firms who have true relations with
tentative of Reèent Incident. Canada. **«!***.att___  The main conclusions demonstrated

Washington, Feb. 8.—The Japanese by the faote and figures *te\_
rendtoyaUntoc^eLn.nrd|r™duYn toe 

pollution by a member of parliament re- United Kingdom for toe disposal of her 
garding the British army reforms sevt products, and upon the United States 
Irai days Ago: “The1 minister of war” for the supply of those materials and 
says the foreign office despatch, “said manufactures which she Is unable to 
that the Japanese government, although provide for herself, and which could 
it has not done so hitherto,, will natur- to a very large extent be supplied from 
ally have tp discuss in the future, a? the United Kingdom, 
pointed out by Mr. Oishi, the military That, largely ae the result of keen 
and naval questions with the British United States and. German competition 
government according to the agreement ui the Canadian market, the exhorts of 
of the Anglo-Japanese alliance, which British manufactures to Canada de
prorides that naval and military adtoori- cllned rapidly and steadily until about 
ties of the two. powers shall consult one lggT when the preference Was first 
another frankly and sipCerely upon the ad0pted, and that since 1897 this de- 
conditions and means ot armed assist- ellne ^ag been turned Into a substem- 
ance to be rendered.” _ , . . ttal and continuous increase.

Propounder of Question Explained «That, although the preference has 
Tokk), Feb. 3.—M. Oishi, leader of the been touowed by a. substantial and eon- 

progressive party, who recently ipter- tmuou# increase ln Canadian purchases 
polls ted -War Minister Teranchion the Qf British manufactures, the British 
subject" of the strengthening of the Brit- ghere ^ the Canadian market 1s iri- 
ish army under article VIL, as the creaslng at a lesser rate than toe share 
Anglo-Japanese convention, is surpris- .. th united States and other foreign 
ed. at Be British comments on this qtws- countrla, both as regards dutiable and 
tion. He authorizes the statement that . *ood8.
he had not the slightest Intention to give Tllat ln u,e opinion of British manti- 
offence, his only motive in ratoingthe facturers and merchants giving evi
ction was a sincere desire to ^elp moat effective means of in
cur noble ally in effecting a most difficult creaalne ttlB British share of the Can- 
■but indispensable Teforati. He thought market lies tn ân enlargement qfthat external stimulus often, facilitated ?£anpiXrence along the ltols of the 
the accomplishment of a difficult task. resolutions of the Colonial Conference,

and toe declarations of Canadian Min
isters.

Particulars to taken of the fact that 
Sir Wilfrid on September 28th, 1908, 
said:■•My vindication of the preference 
policy wae given in the heart of the 
Empire At London at the Colonial Con
ference when I declared that I And my 
colleagues were ready to make A trade 
treaty.. We said that we are ready to 
diseues with you .(British Ministers) 
articles on which we can give you a 
preference And articles on which you

3
the fish Will not pi 
this accounts for th 
river. Where at one 
passed by any stream to the province. 
The right fork, of course, is always cov
ered with the wash from the mines, so 
if their contention be true, the left fork 
being cleaned would remedy the matter.

.1

Nelson, Feb. 3.—Ore shipments this 
week from toe mines of toe Kootenay- 
Yale district totalled 34,302 tons, being 
the highest tonnage ever yet recorded. 
The total shipments for the year to date 
are 144,636 tons, which is at the rate of 
a million and a half tons for toe year. 
The totals are made up as follows: 
Boundary, 25,478; Rossland, 7,385; the 
highest for 190, and Slocan and Koote
nay, 1,439.

The. prevailing heavy thaw has cut 
wn shipments in the Slocan district- 

principal shippers In the Boundary 
are again the Granny, Mother Lode and 
Brooklyn Stem winder; of the Rossland 
camp they are the Centre Star and Le 
Roi. while in the other districts the St. 
Eugene, Sullivan, Reliance, Hunter, 
Xrair, Arlington of Erie and Kootenay 
Belle are the principal. The smelter re
ceipts for the week are: Granby 18,645; 
Trail, 8,058; Dominion Copper, 3,75th, 
B. C. Conner, 3,060; Hall Mines, 568 and 
Marysville, 800. /

News of Rossland Camp 
Rossland, Feb. 8.—The output for the 

first month of toe year was 80,650 tone 
and it the same rate of production is 
kêDt up for the remainder of the yea* it 
will read a total of 367,800 tons. The 
new find on the War Eagle poftton of 
the Centre Star on the eleventh level, is 
being developed and promises to yield 
a large tonnage of ore. The same ledge 
has been cross-cut on the tenth level, 
but will have to he developed in order 
to determine its value. The management 
While not inclined to minimize the value 
of the finding of the downward continu
ation of toe main ledge of the mine are 
not inclined to say a great deal concern
ing its ultimate value until considerable 
development work has been done.

The output for the week was; Centre 
Star. 4,050 tons; Le Rol, 1,500; I^ Roi 
No. 2, 630; Le Roi No. 2 crushed, 1,200; 
Jnmbo, 200; total for the week, 7,760, 
and for the year, 33,650 tons.

A Railway Deal.—A spatial despatch 
from Seattle dated February 1st says: 
“The big sensation to realty circles is 
the coming of the Canadian Pacific over 
its own tracks and not on a borrowed 
one as at present. This is accepted ashsr&vpl -s\isu'
In real estate circles tome is much re
ticence. Enough is known, however, to 
warrant the announcement that toe Can
adian Pacific has -acquired property 
worth $600,000 <ra the north sideand to
seeking right-of-way’ further north with 
a view to having a continuous railroad 
to the boundary line, where it would 
connect with the main tine hgvtog passed 
through Bellingham where a railroad to 
Sumas is already at its disposal.”

Protection of Game.—Replying to a

îoifows"10‘T.m toreceipt o^'yom'totter 
of tke 27th nit., and note that you think 
w.e should reconsider our decision and 
proceed with the work of attmnpting to 
nrotect the game on the IS. & N. land 
grant. I have given toia- blatter cAte- 
ful consideration and cannot are that 
any good would be obtained in attempt
ing to proteer the game so long as the 
government refuse to include^ the land, 
grant in an organized district, because 
nnv nereon by the payment of a small 
fee can ctotaln a free miner’s Utoce, which would authorize him to lti*fce 
game at any time, and without orgaffii» 
tion settlers and Indians would seem 
to have a free hand to do pretty much as 
thev liked with reference to game. In 
view of these facts I am not at preseflt 
disposed to reconsider onr decision to this 
matter.”

wag su 
M. S.

-o-
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ACTION CONFIRMED.

Chioago
Abolition of Football.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—Membets of the sen
ate of the University of Chicago today 
confirmed the action takenby toe united 
faculty last Thursday. The faculty at 
that meeting decided to abolish football 
for two years, providing toe other col
leges in the ‘'big Utoe”' agreed to the pro
position, and to adopt the rules of the 
western collegiate conference.fry money in the 

killing of game.”
it■) l
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& Co.
|l Govt. St., Victoria

R.719b Eat.

DEN TOOLS

is
THE

TIME
liase these famous 
iving devices. All 
;d in gardening 
:all and inspect our 
impiété assortment.

Street,Victoria, B.C-

TER
»Iumbla and Alaskan partie» 
or any other raw furs will do 

:e us for prices paid, before
ett, Redwood, N. Y., U. S. A.

COAST SEEDS
nd ORNAMENTAL. TREES, 
lE PLANTS, Floral Work, 
hr. Catalogue frèe.

:Y’s nurseries
louse and Greenhouses,
Inster Road, VANCOUVER, 

B. C.

SproH-Shaw
USINCSS

iUVER, B. C. 
HASTINGS ST., W.
mS ce of 2 to 4 PositionsH

radnate. Students always 1q 
Great Demand.

I, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
aphy, Typewriting (on the six 
ikes of machines), and Lan- 
fht by competent specialists; 
CT, B. A., Principal. 
iTEN, B. A., Vice-PrtoclpaL 
IRTS, Gregg Shorthand.
NER. Pitman Shorthand.

RY AND LIVESTOCK
1 cow, dne on the 8th of Felv 
rnard. Cadboro Bay. 13
Eggs. Heavy laying exhlbi- 
Leghorne, $1 dozen. Unfer- 

?d. Box 447 Post Office. f4
Buff Orpingtons, 7 hens lay- 
;; good strain. Box 490 Col-ÎS
Jersey cow, fresh calved. Aih 
tonton road. Spring RIdg.e f4

—300 white Leghorns, $10 a 
m. Caldwell,, Salt Spring Isl-f2

HATCHING—Black, white 
pingtons, white Leghorns and 

Miss Turner, Cad- 
ja2Çeggs, 

ad. Tel. B337.
—Quiet, fresh calved family 
Moss street. ja!6
-Two good work horses, sult- 
nall ranchers. Apply M. B-

HATCHING—White Leghorn 
fine hens, mated with cocker- 

$1 setting. _ 
x 447 Post Office.

13

Unfertiles re- 
jaSO

NTED-rTO LEASE.
OR EXCHANGE—Cottage in 

ard, adjoining park, for coL 
acreage outride ùity. Address 
Colonist. fl

LE—MISCELLANEOUS
—Seed wheat; yield this year 
ushels per acre; $40 per ton. 
, Beaver Point, B. C. ja3

RENT—FARMS.
?—Farm, near Victoria, with 
if buying stock, feed and im,- 

Apply Box 477 Colonist of- Ja28

ng in the mountains has fright- 
back. There is lots of very 

btry almost Impassible to man 
animars could retreat to. But 
proof whatever of their ox- 

man of any kind on the main- 
tish Columbia. It is no picnic 
f tp follow elk through green 
[of fallen logs of Immense size, 
rith underbrush and devil caneg 
ht R is almost îrooadgibie; a*« 
[ lajrge bull elk. with about stx 
[ of antlers laid back on his 
kishing through ttyls under
eight long to be remembered, 
f he Is coming in your direc
te, the ejk is at home In many 
-ily open timbered valleys of 
or Coast range of mountains 

land of British Columbia, espe- 
; there ie lots of salmonberry 
- found. W. J. COLLINSON. 

C., January 31, 1906.
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amount of the merchandise on board. rAtiffni/nrct/ At/pr 
The cargo included everything from a vUllllUVCISj UVU 
tack to a threshing machine, destined

2Ï2EFHE5 E The Leadership
ratabfislT'thehr 'righ^to what is known 
as the ^‘limitation of liability” clause ot 
the statutes, providing that they can 
be held only for the amount collected in 
fares from passengers and freight 
charges from shippers.

Sailors Explain
The boatswain, quartermaster and 

several of the seamen of the Valencia 
send the following signed statement to 
the Post-Intelligencer, in which they 
offer an explanation to the public ot 
the charges which have been made of 
lack of discipline among the crew of the 
ship. They say: “In view of the fact 
that certain insinuations regarding the 
officers and creyv of the wrecked steam
ship Valencia liave been published, and 
will undoubtedly influence the public iu 
its opinion, we, the undersigned sur
vivors, members of the crew of said 
steamer, believe it our duty to publish 
the following statements:

“The captain, after the vessel was 
settled on the rocks, ordered the boats 
lowered to the saloon deck rail, and 
held there till further orders. Several 
passengers, against orders, went into 
the boats and lowered them, at their 
own responsibility: that is why some of 
them swamped alongside, and why no 
seamen were in the boats. At no time 

there any lack qf discipline. The 
were calm and cool

Valencia, claiming that the sea and 
weather were so rough as to endanger 
the lives of would-be -rescuers, while 
a life, raft from the Valencia much 
overladen, was a$e with unskilled-hands 
to reach the Topeka, and

“Whereas, it is reported that the life 
boats of the Valencia were ill equipped 
with seamen and defective plugs and 
oarlocks rendering them unsafe, and 

Crew Unskilled
“Whereas, it is reported by the pas

sengers and survivors of said, wreck 
that there had been no fire drills or 
drills of any sort by the crew of the 
Valencia" on this voyage and that said 
crew ^as unskilled and there was lack 
of discipline on the steamship Valencia,

“Whereas# among the number of 
those rescued the-, crew of the Valencia 
greatly predominates and the story of 
the wreck dot’s not recount the 
of a single woman or cfyild, therefore be

has offered a bonus of ten dollàrs to the 
Indians for every body recovered. Supt. 
Huesey yesterday telegraphed Constable 
Carter to notify the villagers to this af
fect yfcnd it is expected that good results 
-will' accrue, for the Indians know the 
coast line better than others mow engag
ed in searching. The tugs will continue 
the search work, and the revenue cutter 
Grant, assisted by tbe Perry, which re
turned at once to the wreck within two 
hours of her arrival here last night from 
Bamfield, will also search. The Perry, as 
stated yesterday, made an examination 

MISTAKEN IDENTITY. of the islands of Barkley Sound with
___ Capt- John Irving as pilot, ,but foufld

Alleged Shooting of Brockville Surgeon nothing. Capt Irving was landed last 
in South Africa an Error. night. Mr. Sydney van Wyck, brother

• -T of one of the wreck victims, Miss Laura
- London. Feb. 1.—The despatch to the van Wyck, of San Francisco, went to 

Central News, from Capetown, publish- the scene of the wreck on board the 
ed here January 31, saying that the Perry to search for his sister s body. 
Canadians there were enraged over an Yesterday Supt. Hussey recen ed des 
alleged outrage by Germans at Swakop- criptions of bodies, not yet identified, 
mund, German Southwest Africa, who which may assist in the identity of the 
were said to have shot and killed Dr. victims being learned. One of the bodies 
Anspn Donaldson, of Brockville. Canada, brought to Bamfield was shown to be 
appears to have been the result of mis- that of Fred Erickson of St. Paul, and 
taken identity. Dr. Donaldson sailed the other was supposed to be J. B.Gra- 
from Liverpool January 21st for the west ham. This body is described as being 
coast of Africa on board the Elder- a man o feet 11 inches, weight about 200 
Dempster Company’s steamer Sapels, on pounds, bald with light moustache, five 
which vessel he bps been serving as snr- gold-crowned teeth in lower jaw, nine in
geon since July last. PPPer J8"'-. S8in two bodies, both of which had been 

embalmed by the undertaken. They were 
unidentified. The description of these 
follows: One, man aged fifty, sandy 
hair and moustache, 5 feet 7 inches, 160 

, pounds, only two upper teçth, plate prob-
e PAorn l/irtArifl ably lost. Both fare arms tatooed, heart 

l\Clltll V ILIU" *[on right forearm, anchor on left, wearing
black serge shirt , and light overcoat. 
Other, man, 5 feet 6 inches, 160 pounds, 
dark hair and moustache, bald in front, 
full forehead, upper teeth false, wear
ing light grey cutaway suit, dentifica
tion by effects is difficult as they have 
been mixed by searchers who found the 
bod ies.

The bodies of two children—a small 
boy and girl—*which were landed from 
the steamer Queen City last might have 
not been identified; but the body of 
the man brought is shown to be that 
of William Sibley Jr. of Seattle. The 
description of ' the children’s bodies is 
as follows: The girl is about 3 feet 3 
in height, with dark hair, between 4 
and 5 years of age, dressed mostly in 
white cotton with a red and white 
striped pfnafore^or dress, rather poorly 
clad. The boy is 3 feet high, about 2 
or 3 years of age, with dark hair, and 
wore little knickerbockers of dark grey 
tweed.

The body which was taken to Seattle 
by the tug Bahada which called at Vic
toria in the early morning of Wednes
day has been identified there under two 
names, both as James Keating, a for- 
mer Dawson baseball player, and a* w. 
Wilson, a second-class passenger en 
route to Seattle. Chief Cook Hancock 
of the Valencia, says the body is that 
of Wilson, and William Bates, a per
sonal friend of Heating, identified the 
body as that of his friend. The corpse 
was picked up near Turret island by 
the Bahada. A handkerchief was 
found on it with the initial “W” worked 
in red silk. This coupled with the iden
tification by Hancock-as Wilson made 
the case doubly sure, Hancock believes 
the body that of a: man who was on 
a life raft with him and who became 
insane and leaped into the sea, believ-

earnings to their native land 
month.

“There are probably 60,000 Japanese 
in this country, An l they are pouring In 
at the rate of 1000 a month. Personally, 
I do not believe that the extension o" tbe 
provisions of the Chinese exclusion act 
to include the Japaaese would oflend 
the government in the least WheiH. was 
in Japan with the Taft party, I had an 
extended talk with Marquis Itc and lie 
told me that the Japanese government 
was anxious to keep its people at home.’

Out over the harbor bar came the 
staggering bravely 

the smother, her crew of 
hanging on by tooth and

every

Three Men
Save Fifty-Five

little Alberta 
through 
Norsemen 
nail. Skill Against Might.

Tack by tack she came nearer and 
nearer. Mark Casto at the wheel 
never took his eÿes from the head 
seas into which he was driving his 
boat; scarcely glanced at the strand
ed vessel. He was calculating as only 
a desperate man who Is facing death 
can calculate. He came on slowly and 
carefully, rounded the bow of the 
steamer and dropped anchor tv^o cable 
lengths up wind. .

He had laid his plans carefully. 
When the anchor .was set and the lit
tle vessel swung down the seas he 
ordered a long rope lashecT to one of 
the schooner's hawsers. This, rope

Dispute In Unionist Party Con
tinues to Wax Exceedingly 

Warm.
A Story of Great Heroism on the 

Part of Three Fishermen 
In Wreck.i Morning Post Declares That 

Mr. Balfour Is Now 
Impossible.

SB lit Rescuing Survivors From a 
Steamer Wrecked on the 

Atlantic Coast,;■
rescue London, Feb. 2.—The controversy 

over the leadership of the Unionist party 
in parliament is daily veixing warmer.

The Daily Mail, with an air of inspir
ation this morning declares that it will J 
be absolutely useless to press Mr. Cham
berlain to accept the leadership, but in 
the same breath it insists that the tariff 
reform is the only possible policy a ml 
points to the necessity of Mr. Balfour 
and Mr. Chamberlain coming together 
for that to arrange a meeting of the 
party for the settlement of the problem.

The Morning Post declares that if Mr. 
Balfour is unable to accept Mr. Cham
berlain's policy and Mr. Chamberlain 
decides, with magnificent chivalry, to 
follow Mr. Balfour the majority will not 
follow them and elect another leader.

Mutual Insurance Company 
A meeting of the holders of policies in 

the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York representing policies amount
ing to $2,545,000, was held yesterday. 
■Resolutions were passed, copies of which 
will be forwarded to New York demand
ing the representation of the British 
policy holders in the home board of the 
company and that the company deposit 
in Great Britain securities equal to the 
value of its liabilities in this country. 
Failing a satisfactory reply to these de
mands the meetng pledged itself to have 
the matter raised in parliament.

Lady Grey, wife of Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, was thrown from 
a carriage while out driving yesterday 
afternoon and sustained concussion of 
the brain. Lady Grey wis still uncon
scious last night.

.................... ...........................................«.................. ................................................................ ...
To the hefoism of Capt. Mark Casto and his.nine.mer^ of thrashing •

schooner Alberta, the B5 persone on ^ of the most •
okee owe their lives, ajid the story of their rescue is uuc •
thTf,“nBChnerokeea™ayS on ^Brlgadtne Shoals, her hold fiUed wlth water .

a-ssffir s? ;
Basa.* spa? s-HrSrrs: :
with him to the finish, and drove the Alberta into tne 
gale.

it J
“Resolved,1 by the Chamber of Com

merce of the city of Seattle that Pres
ident Roosevelt be, petitioned to canto 
an investigation by qualified officers 
sent from Washington into th<? cause of 
the wreck of the Valencia and the ac
tion of her officers, the officers of the 
Queen and Topeka and the officers of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship company, 
the end that if their action was all that 
could be demanded of men engaged in 
their respective duties, they may be re
lieved of the criticism and odium that 
now, in the minds of -the community, 
attaches to their behavior.”

Steamer Queen arrived last night from 
San. Francisco and Capt. Cousins her 
master denied the statements attrib
uted to him in the San Francisco press 
reflecting on the officers of the tug Czar. 
He said he had not criticized the Czar.

" . Witnesses Will Come

fk'

■o-

:sriS"..'£.«bpïj :

E^aBâliHlIESSi
selves to be carried aloft on the terrific waves and X •
issne^was dbhS’ttte'toMA^Chtrokee’l paTsenger and crew or death for • 

the three men In the dory.
Hanging over the railing the 

watched the battle. The dor 3 
aloft seemingly to the heavens, 
dashed downward. There was a 
side the liner. Ropes were 
were saved. .

Congress will be asked to vote a 
and his crew.

Victims of Wreck was
officers and crew 
throughout the disaster.

“After all the boats but one had been 
lowered, the vessel took a heavy lurch 
to port, and everybody that was able to 
move either rushed for the rigging or 
the upper deck, and stayed there till 
daylight, when we saw the beach as
tern, and expected to be rescued. The 
captain then asked for volunteers to 
take the remaining boat ashore for the 
purpose of bringing a line to the elite so 
everybody could he brought ashore by 
breech buoys. If any passenger had 
gone in the boat it would have been too 
nnwieldly in the water; and it/ would 
have been impossible to reach shore. To 
lighten it we had to take out the water 
casks. As you know, we were unable 
to reach the cliffs abreast of the vessel, 
and therefore made our waf to Cape 
Beale lighthouse by following the tele
graph wires from Bird island cove.

“Regarding the equipment of the 
boats, they were in first-class condition 
and up to the standard. In conclusion, 
'we can state that everybody did their 
utmost to save lives, and none regret 
more than we that we were unable to 
save the unfortunate women, children 
and men that went down in the wreck.

Respectfully, T. J. McCarthy, boat
swain; M. Tarpey, quartermaster; H. 
Brown. J. Marks, T. Shields, W. Gos- 
lin and T. Lam son, seamen.’
One of Victims.............................................

I J. Brnfct of Minneapolis, whose 
niece is here seeking to recover his re
mains if washed ashore from the wreck
ed Valencia, although not' on the, pas- 

On senger list was a passenger on the 11- 
fated vessel. This information was 
telegraphed to his family in Minneapolis 
by Albert Meyers, a friend in San 
Francisco, with whom Mr. Brner spiut 
the evening before the Valencia sailed. 
This was the first intimation the fam
ily had of Mt. Brner’s danger, as dis 

does not appear on the published 
- passeiiger list. ... „

Mr. Bruer left Minneapolis Jan. 2 
for a pleasure trip along the Pacific 
coast, expecting to remain away from 
home until the rigors of winter were 
past. He has many friends on the const 
as he lived in Los Angeles with ms 
fhmil/-for 'twf years before' coining- to 
Minneapolis.

Mr. Bruer is 50 years old. He was 
born near Hamburg, Germany, and 
came to this country with his parents 
while he was still a hoy. - Before coin
ing to Minneapolis he was engaged la 
the lumber business at Bancroft, IoWa. 
For the past five years he has been a 
member of the firm of Bruer Brothers, 
which has a prosperous lumberyard, and 
mill at 2840 Lyndale avenue S. His 
family consists of a wife and three 

Harry, Franz and Leo. The' tw > 
associated with him in

Bodies of Three Brought by the 
Queen City— Lome May 

Bring Others Today. W. E. Pearce, general manager of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, in 
reply to a query from the Canadian 
Commission now investigating the Val
encia disaster at Victoria, has volun
teered to take the survivors of the 
wreck to Victoria to testify before the 
Canadian commission, says the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer.

Mr. Pearce stated last night that he 
would take such of the survivors to Vic
toria as were willing to go. The only 
witnesses that the Canadian commis
sion has the power to examine are the 
two survivors of the life-raft who were 
landed at Victoria, and the Canadian 
pilots who conducted the steamer 
Queen, to the scene of the disaster.

Mr. Pearce expected to receive word 
Last night that Capt.
E. Pharo had reached Bamfield, but up 
to a late hour no word was received. 
It is not known whether they have suc
ceeded in making a landing, or whether 
the wires from Bamfield have been 
down,.

According to the latest information 
received by Mr. Pearce, only one boat 
has succeeded in making a landing on 
the shore since the wreck. A boat was 
landed from the Grant last Saturday to 
pick bp the party at Bamfield. ~ 
Sunday it was found impossible to make 
a landing from any of the tugs, and the 
same weather conditions prevailed on 
Monday and yesterday.

-Investigation Is Farcical
The so-called investigation into the 

cause that led up to the scenes that

«
and woman op the Cheroicee e 

y arose on a huge wave; It was carried e 
It hung poised a second, and then e 

„ _ crash. The dory lay crushed along- • 
cast out to the three men, and 55 persons •

medal of heroism to Capt. Casto

men

Body of V. M. Crane, Found at 
Long Beach — Indians 

Offered Bonus.
I

j

(From Friday’s Dally. )
Steamer .Queen City yesterday landed 

three "bodies of wreck victims at the 
C.P.R. dock, and the tug Lome, with 
Constable Carter on -board, is expected, 
tonight with a number of other bodies, 
which have been accumulating at Bam
field. But one other body was found 
yesterday, the 22nd Recovered to date. 
This body, which washed ashore at Long 
Beach, was that Of V. M. Crane, a stew
ard of the Valencia. It was badly de
composed and when found by the crew of 
the cutter Grant, Which was sent to re
cover when Capt. Townsend of the 
Queen City reported the discovery at 
Bamfield was made ready for burial on 
the spot. The interment will take p’acc, 
a head-board being prepared. As thç 
bodies are beginning to be found furthei 
to the westward the tug Wyadda will 
leave tomorrow to commence a search iu 
this district between Amphitrite point, 
and Clayoquot. The bodies brought by 
the Queen City are the first brought to 
Victoria, although four have been taken 
direct to Seattle, three by the revenue 
cotter Grant, all identified and one by 
the tug Bahada, also identified. That

The story comes from Atlantic City. ^Æt^and^two "of toe Nome
ors named Nelse and .Busch. small 
dory on the schooner was put over- 

this coast at this [board, and while the sailors aboard 
held it Casto and the other two got 
into it and crouched under the 
thwarts, clinging for their lives.

They did not attempt to use the oars 
but trusted to the trend of the great 
_._j to hurl them against the iron side 
of the steamer, which seemed an 
ocean’s width away.

Here was the acme of human hero
ism. If the boat missed the steamer 
it was death, sudden and swift. , 

The sailors on the Cherokee grasped 
the situation. From the bridge the cap
tain howled to the crew to swing ropes 

the lee rail. It seemed as If the 
little dory would never live through the 
huge seas. Repeatedly she was hidden 
by the great hills of water, down which 
she swept, and time and again the pas
sengers on the steamer lost hope.

A Perilous Chance.
In time the dory drifted perilously 

near to the steamer’s stem. It seemed 
as If she might pass on.

"Don’t try to throw yhur ropes,” 
shouted Casto from the bottom of the 
dory. “Heave them over the side, and 
we will jump for them.” The sailors 
heard and understood.

The crucial moment pame. Up rolled, 
’fereat third wave, Which It seemed

N. J., as published in the St. Louis 
Post despatch some days ago, amd has 
„ special interest on 
present time. It is as follows.

No Roman tribune returning froma. 
victorious battle could have met with 
wilder demonstrations of delight Three 
thousand pe*ons were gathered on the 
pier, as the brave little schooner came 
drooping in past the roaring lines of 
breakers like a wing-broken gull. Her 
decks were black with bedraggled hu
manity, swathed in life-preservers and 
weak with exhaustion, and yet with 
enough animation and thankfulness in 
their hearts to get up a faint cheer as 
the hawser from the bow was thrown 
ashore.

Then the sympathizers on shore gave 
a great cheer as one by one the pas- 
senger and crew of the wrecked ship 
was handed up the bulkhead and swal
lowed up in an eager throng of ques
tioners. In all the wild three days ex
perience not a life has been lost.

Drama of the Sea.
Wh. passing day unfolded a drama of 

such as is seldom witnessed. It 
day of peril, of adventure,- of 

hardihood not often

■ FUNERAL OF VICTIMS.
Vladivostok, Tuesday, Jan. 30.—The 

funeral of the thirty-two men who were 
killed by machine guns January 23rd 
near the commandant’s house was held 
in solemn state yesterday. The inter
ments were made with full military hon
ors. The cannon on Tiger hill thun
dered a salute, while choirs composed of 
soldiers chanted dirges.

Identification Difficult
Patterson and J.

seas

death at atlin
OF E. J. I M AINover

ÉL
Regretted Demise of One Most 

Popular of Old Time Brit
ish Columbians.

name

The Rescued Steamer■
the st 
/was a
course and
SmSKBA:*-.' ■•UiL ... MHHH . IP r.

From the shore line the entire scene 
like the setting of * league long 

no scenery painted by the 
hand of man could have equalled that 
furnished by the flying! canopy of 
clouds, the waiting wind and the roar
ing, Insatiate sea.

When dawn broke, bleak and gray, 
the wind had fallen away to 30 knots, 
■but -tiie seas under tire lash of the late 
storm were still rolling In wild squad
rons over the wrecked ship.

Shortly after 11 o’clock the drama of 
the day began with startling sudden- 
?fld,t-he No shdr has hah shrd hashte 
the Royal Palace Hotel arad-the prom- 
ènaders on the boardwalk had been 
spechlating as to the possibility of rescue 
during the day.

The swaddled and oilskinned llfe-sav- 
- ers, under Capt. Parker, were waiting 

for the word to go forth and fight the

The Atlin Claim, in Its Issue of January 
13, has the, following notice respecting the
de“The0cltl*ehsaof Atlin .^eU“s4d»' W*- 
ed on Thursday night when It was made 
known that Mr. E. J. Thaln had died sud
denly from heart failure at his Third 
street residence at about 9 p. m. At about 
8:30 Mr. Thain called at Mr. Owen s 
(where he had promised to attend a social 
gathering on that evening) and Informed 
Mrs. Owen that, not feeling veryx well, he 
would go to his own house next door and 
rest for a while and would return later In 
the evening. Mr. R. B. Anderson, xyho 
lived with Mr. Thaln, and who 
guest at the Owen residence, went home to 
ascertain the extent of Mr. Thain’s indis
position, and shortly after his arrival there 
the sick man became worse. Miss McTav- 
lsh, matron «of St. Andrew’s hospital, and 
Walter Owen called about 8:45 to inquire 
of the sick man, and while they were 
present the old/gentleman received his last 
attack. Mr. Owen Immediately called In 
Dr. H. B. Cameron and Rev. t. L. Steph
enson, both of whom were at his resi
dence, but in spite of all efforts the 
stricken man continued tq sink, passing 
away at the hour stated. Among his last 
words addressed to Mr. Owen he said, 
‘Too bad. It’s too bad’—evidently mean
ing that ids death would disperse the se
rial. gathering at his neighbor's residence; 
and right here we must say that his last 
words , and meaning were a true sample or 
the dead man's unselfish and good-heart- 
ed nature. Those assembled at Mr. Owen s 
were Immediately informed of the death, 
and they dispersed In due respect to their 
departed friend- -“The deceased, who was 58 years or 
age, left an invalid mother and two sisters, 
at Victorih, and a brother to mourn his 
loss. British Columbia has lost a con- 

■scieirtloua servant, and the Atlin district 
of its moat respected citizens. 

“Edward James Thaln was born In St.
In the later 50 s his 

master of a

’ 'V

a fcreat third wave, Which It seemed 
that no boat could climb. The dory ■ 
was -lifted on the crest of It and ap
peared for a moment a» If suspended 
on the edge of a cliff. Then down the 
wave rolled on the ship, a liquid ava
lanche, and bang! went the dory" 
against the iron plates. At that mo
ment up from the thwarts sprang the 
three gaunt men, each grabbing a rope 
with lingers of steel. Dangling and 
swaying they were hauled up the. sides 
on to the deck, with the life ropes 
swinging iron their loins, and their 
battered sea harness flapping in wet 
folds around their legs.

Out came a dozen ready knives and 
the ropes were slashed away from their 
waists. At the same moment the 
dorÿ, spumed beneath their feet in the 
flying jump, smashed against the ship’s 

seas. , , , . ... side, overturned and went floating
“Look there, exclaimed the . life- away jn iJje wild sea. 

saver, pointing up the Inlet, where the The sallors of the Cherokee tolled at 
sea was comparatively ■ smooth. t^e ropes at the schooner end of which 
Through the mist and spray a “rile were fastened the huge hawsers. The 
white schooner could be seen standing Norse saiior] panting and wet, heaved 
out bravely through the storm under away wlth the rest. Somebody gave 
reefed mainsail, foresail and jib. It ('apt Casto a cigar, which he lighted 
was the Alberta, with Capt. Mark Casto began to smoke as cooly as though 
and his brave crew. on shore.

Lashed to the w neeu They went over the side of the
There were brave spirits aboard her. achooner and began to thank God In 

Capt. Casto was lashed to the wheel.
Four or five men in yellow oilskins 
clung to rope or rail or ratline, or what
ever they could hold on to.

Afe they came out of the smooth wa
ter and went Into the head seas the 
tittle vessel careened fearfully, rearing 
until her jib pointed skyward and 
pitching until her nose pole was far 
under the waves.

Sometimes the narrow deck would be 
a smother of foam, In which bulwarks 
and deck and men would .be hidden in 
swirling avalanches of foam. Then up 
they would come again, rearing and 
soaring -from the deep, the sailors still 
In their places, their yellow oilskins 
flashing in white cascades, their faces 
shining in the wild, wet storm, their 
sea-hardened hands gripping the ropes 
with fingers of iron.

* The scene wàs one
gotten as an instance where men take 
their Hves in ther hands to help their 
fellowmen. A long smothering mile,

--'close hauled, took them past the first 
foaming line of shoal seas. Just be
yond were the great crestless billows 
of the deeper water. As she struck 
these, the staunch tittle schooner wal
lowed about helplessly as though 
mortally stricken.

Slowly the brave little boat luffed up 
to port, lying down with her cheek to 
the seas, like a strong swimmer, and 
staggering gamely 10 points off her 
course. But there were master hands 
aboard her, who know these seas as a 
child knows its catechism.

Hundreds of g&sses were levelled at 
the daring craft half hidden In the 
flying foam. She made tack after tack 
until well off the Cherokee’s starboard 
quarter. Then suddenly luffing around 
the Cherokee’s bow she rode into the 
haven of the wrecked steamer’s port 
side, on the crest of an enorfnous comb
er, which for a time obliterated ship 
and schooner Trom sight.

A few moments later her mlzzen Bail 
came down on the run, and the schoon
er lay weltering at anchor two cables’ 
length from the ship. Seeing this, the 
spectators on shore cheered long and 
loud. At this time the lee bulwarks 

■ of the stranded ship were crowded with 
■ sailors. Half a score of them were 

preparing to lower the boats from the 
davits, but as yet the sea *as far too 
heavy to render a rescue possible.

[Here comes a description of the 
condition of affaire on board, not neces
sary to the main part of the story. The 
passengers are huddled up in the galley 
despairing, when—] '

A little later there arose a howl from 
the lee side of the deckhouse. "A^ sail, 
p. sail. A schooner Is coming to pur 
rescue,"

was 
Stage. But
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rlm sons, 
elder bojrs are 
business.
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' COULD SELL MÀNY COPIES.

Reports of N. Y. Insurance Investiga
tion in Demand the World Over.

'

Albany, N.Y., Feb. 1. —After a decid
edly lively bearing, in. which charges 
and threats u ere freely exchanged be
tween Chairman Armstrong of the in
surance investigation committee, and 
representatives of tbe Brandow Printing 
Company, the tiate legislative printers, 
the senate fiiianee committee voted to 
report favorably in the senate tomor
row the bnl of Senator. Armstrong au
thorizing his committee to have printed 
5,000 copies of the testimony taken in 
the insurance investigation at a cost not 
exceeding $20,000.

Senator Armstrong made charges of 
intentional delays by the printers and 
told of an alleged deal between the com
mittee’s - stenographer and the state 
printer, whereby-he said, the steno
grapher, using the committee’s station
ery had sent out 900 circular letters of
fering the testimony in printed form for 
sale at $1.50 per set, the stenographer to 
receive 40 per cent, commission. The 
committee compelled the cancelling of 
what "orders he had received.

“If we printed 50,000 copies, said 
Senator Armstrong, “there would not be 
enough, as requests have been coming in 
from all sections of the united States 
and foreign country, as well. .

:__*.

&

broken voices. Boatload after boatload 
fallowed, until it came to Consul Hand- 
ley and young Ensign Walker of the 
United States 
lutely last é 
When the last boatload, which was the 
twelfth, got safely away, it was up to 
the crew of the life-savers to get back 
to the Brigantine Beach station, a mile 
away.

As the schooner tripped anchor they 
came over the steamer’s side and start
ed away for the beach, with seven 
strong oarsmen hurling their oar blades 
savagely into the leaning seas.

Capt. Casto, again at the wheel of 
ta, followed them as close to 
as he dared and then stood

I___Jnavy, who was abso- 
among the passengers.

c7T£ .j?. j: cœzæcrtzz: cs
John, N. B., in 1847. 
father, who owned and was 
sailing vessel, brought the family round 
tile Horn to San Francisco and later to 
Victoria. hi Victoria the deceased fin
ished his schooling and then entered mer
cantile work, ' and afterwards, becoming 
sickly, engaged In the sheep ranching in
dustry in California until the middle iOs, 
when he returned to British Columbia, in 
the later 70's he had charge of the com
missary department on one of the prelim
inary survey parties of the C. P. ftaitway. 
In 1885 he became ahief clerk In the nt- 
tnrney-general’s department at Victoria, 
which portion he retained until the later 
90’s.

New York, Feb. 1,—The Clyde li ne steamer, Cherokee, which went agro and on Brigantine Shoals, N. J„ on 
January 12th, was floated at midnigh t. Tugs started north with her and were signalled off Sandy Hook at 2 oclock 
this morning. For two days after the steamer went aground it was impossible on account of the sea to rescue the 
passengers and crew. Life savers sue ceeded in boarding the steamei, but fo imd themselves imprisoned there. Un 
January 14th Capt. Casto of the sloop Albert^ put out to-the rescue ’and got all hands safely ashore.___________ '

m '
followed the wreck of the Valencia a 
week ago was continued in the United 
State’s inspector’s office Monday last, 
says a Seattle despatch. It promises 
to be a repetition of the Clallam investi
gation farce. It was hastily ordered 
before anyone would be able to collect 
any evidence for proper presentation, 
the company will unquestionably be ex
onerated and the incident will be 
closed.

The investigation is into the loss of, 
over one hundred lives yet there is not 
a representative of the legal profession 
present to use expert knowledge in ex
amining witnesses. Witnesses tell their 
Stories as best they can with only an 
occasional question, from the two in
spectors who are conducting the farce. 
The questions asked them were of little 
moment and there was no one to cross- 
examine them to bring out other facts 
that were not touched upon in the main 
story of those on the stand.

Not Gripenstraw
A despatch from San Jose, Cal., says 

Louts Gripenstraw, whose dead body is 
reported to have been recovered from 
the wreck of the Valencia, is alive and 
well in this city. The corpse found is 
described in the Victoria despatches is 
probably that of Joseph Doherty/ of 
Seatlé, who prior to his departure on 
the Valencia was visiting friends in 
this city and became acquainted with 
Mr. Gripenstraw. He is known to have 
had some of the latter’s cards in his 
possession. "

ing Jie was close to an island. Hancock 
was one of the survivors who left the 
wreck on the raft, five of whose pas
sengers became insane. After the iden
tity of the body had been fairly well es
tablished, William Bates,‘who is a pro
fessional athlete from Dawson, was per
suaded to go to the Bonney-Watson 
morgue and view the remains. He im
mediately identified the corpse as that 
of his friend. Keating had been a" 
member of the Dawson baseball team 
and had played in ' the larger towns 
north during last season. He has a 
brother in Nome and relatives in Mich
igan. He was on his way to Seattle, 
and from here intended to go to Skag-

of Mr. Sibley, encased in a rough pine 
coffin, was removèd on arrival to Mr. 
Hanna’s undertaking establishment, and 
those of the two children, unidentified, 
were taken to the 6. C. Funeral 
nishing Co. One was in a small coffin, 
the other in a little square box. How 
many will be brought by the tug Lome 
is uncertain. Constable Carter tele
graphed yesterday to Snpt. Hussey that 
there were eleven bodies on the shore, 
one identified as. Lefsler. a name which 
does not appear in the lists. The sup 
erintendent instructed the constable to 
bring all possible to Victoria by the tug 
Lome, leaving Bamfield this morning and 
the constable will return with them. On 
arrival at the C.M. dock the gteamer 
was met by Dr. Milne and-both provin
cial and city police officers, and, after 
Dr. Milne has examined the bodies and 
their effects have been taken in charge 
by the customs authorities, they will be 
turned over to the coroner, who will hold 
an inquest.

Twenty-two Bodies Recovered
Twenty-tw.o bodies have been found to 

date, about ope-fifth of the victims of 
the disaster, and there are still some un
identified. Yesterday the tug Lome 
brought two victims to Bamfield, one 
being, Fred Erickson, of St. Paul, the 
other J. B. Graham of San Francisco. 
Seven others were left on the shore, there 
being too much sea to take them on 
board the tug. The body found near 
Fackena and another body were brought 
to Bamfield last night by the tug Ba
hada, and these bodies, as well as those 
on the Lome, will be brought today, as 
well as any others that can he embarked. 
The tug Lome has been placed at the 
disposal of the provincial police by the 
steamship company, and Capt. Smkh, 
who went |o tbe scene for the steamship 
company, had landed at Darling creek to 
superintend the search. When Constable 
Carter returns on the Lome Constable 
Deasy will take charge at Bamfield and 
Constable Conway at Darling creek.

Bonus Offered by Government
That an incentive may De given to the 

Indians to get out tlieir canoes and 
search for. bodies the provincial govern-

the Alber 
theighrere
by until he saw them tumbling safely 

beach, chased by the lofty 
theih set out on a long 

leeward drive to get his bearings for 
the passage home through the breakers. 
The story of his arrival at the wharf 
has been told above.

If there were ever- a thankful lot of 
passengers they were those of the 
Cherokee. Reaching the pier, they 
scattered like a flock of quail. Some of 
them starfkd for Philadelphia, others 
for New York. Many ofjhem will stay 
here until tomorrow, 

s But when the sea grows mild and 
ipnny and begins to purr like a lazy 

tlfcer, Capt. Mark Càsto and his Norse 
crew are going out again In the Alberta 
to catch codfish.

Fur-
up tbe 
combers. He RUSSIA NEEDS THE COIN.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—An impor
tant financial measure dictated by the 
drain of thè savings bank in conse- 

'quence of the. revolutionary agitatyp 
and the impossibility of competing with 
the rates of private banks is an
nounced. It increases by imperial or
der the rate of interest of the govern
ment savings bank from 3.0 to 4 per 
cent. The government hopes it win 
have a favorable effect on the redepos- 
king which has . already Wun.

According to tbt official statement, 
the increased deposits in the savings 
bank for the first <Jf January were $A- 
500,000, ten times the increase during 
the similar period of 190o.

At Moscow, according to the &layo, 
the depositors of gold are demanding 
receipts stating explieity that their de
posits are returnable in the same metal. 
The banks refuse to do so. The rate 
of interest was decreased from 4 per 
cent to 3.6 per cent in 1894 on account 
of the favorable position of the govern
ment and the low rate of money at tbfft 
time. A norder has -been signed by the 

-emperor raising the rate paid on -deposits 
in perpetuity in the Imperial hank from 
31-2 to 41-2 per cent., The rates of 
exchange are soaring steadily. For 
drafts on America private banks are1 
charging as high as 201 roubles per $100 
wheteas during the preceding summer 
the rate was 197.5 roubles per $100. 
<The official rate of exchange on Eng
land now is 95. compared with the De
cember rate of 94.75, but this rat<? is 
obtainable only at the Imperial bank. 
The unofficial rate On the «bourse is 
96.375.

------------- o——--------
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Held) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is better than other powders,

never to be for-
“E J Thaln, S. M., arrived in Atlin on

SS? ,f..SeSr^ IE he mCt
on Boulder creek, for some time. In l.«u 
he was appointed mining recorder for the 
district of Atlin, and had also sifaçe^thcii 
carried on the duties of registrar of feu- 
preme court of British Columbtâ, registrar 
Atlin County court, registrar births 
deaths and marriages, clerk of the peace, 
collector of voters for Atlin électoral dis
trict, coroner for Atlin district, magistrate 
under the Small Debts Act for Atlin coun
ty, and also deputy mining recorder lor 
Teslin district.

“The funeral took place under the aus
pices of Atllnto lodge, A. F. & A. M., or 
which deceased recently became a mem
ber.”

way. mUKÊÊmm .enpippepe
A telegram has been sent to Presi

dent Roosevelt by the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce demanding an inves
tigation of all features in connection 
with the wreck of the Valencia and 
the failures of rescuing parties on the 
steamers Queen and City of Topeka. 
The resolution was %s follows: Where
as, it was known in Seattle on Tues
day noon that- the Valencia had been 
wrecked on her voyage from San Fran
cisco to Seattle, and

“Whereas, steamship Queen *was de
spatched to the scene of the wreck, ar
riving off Cape Beale on Wednesday

E"/
s

0
WOULD KEEP JAPANESE OUT.

Congressman Thinks They Are the 
Same as Chinese.

, yew York, Feb. 1,—Representative 
Duncan E. McKinley of California, who 
is leading the fight on the Pacific slope 
to have the provisions of the Chinese ex
clusion act extended so as to include the 
Japanese and Koreans, stopped over In 
New York yestezday to look into immi
gration from the east’s point of view. 
He spent the day at Ellis Island as'the 
guest of Commissioner Robert Watch-
0r“So far as the European or white 
races are concerned,” Mr. McKinley said, 
“there is no immegration problem. Thu 
country is the better for every white 
man, strong and willing to work, who 
seeks shelter here. It is only in dealing 
with the Asiatic races that the bare 
should he put up and kept up. There 
should be no discrimination between the 
Japanese and the Chinese. They are 
both cut of the came cloth—they both 
come to exploit the country for their own 
gain, underselling the labor market, liv
ing on 20 cents a day and sending their

[Many of the readers of the Colonist

SHeHSwHfing
versatile ability and good qualities wen 
sufficiently appreciated. He was for 
number of years a valued clerk In the < f 
flee of the attorney-general, a position n ■ 
voluntarily resigned to try his luck In t 
newly discovered Atlin gold ;
however, small success, being afters aril 
reappointed In the government sér ie .
The deceased, as stated, had varied fi11"
flcatlons, and could have succeeded n any 
one of many walks of life. He[ w“ ‘"J 
chanlcally. and, in a measure, sejentiflea' V 
inclined, and among his acquaintat 
Ms “knack” of doing things and tuin 
lng his hand” In many ways were mattciêrer°^e^l'Æ,^tvelnEandE8cerU'ln|

AtÆ "eCdwa7 bo» }
irood-hearted, and always faithful to duty 
Si to friends—kind, cinsclentons-uid 
self-sacrificing. His loss is severely felt t 
relatives and Intimate associates.—Ld..

morning, and
“Whereas, the steamship Queen was, 

according .to the published statement of 
her master, within three-quarters 
mile of the wreck of, the Valencia

of a 
and

those on board the steamer discovered 
that there were from fifty to sixty peo
ple still clinging -to the wreck of the V 
encia. aqd

“Limited Liability”
The legal aspect of the affair wtil 

eoon loom up over the picture, but it 
Is believed that all litigation will be 

Abandoned Valencia settled with very little controversy or
“Whereat, the said steamship Queen, dispute, the San Francisco Exam- 

reportedly under orders of the agent of mer. The Valencia is estimated to 
the Pacific Coast Steamship company, in represent an investment of about $15U,- 
order to avoid loss oi time in carrying 1000 to the steamship companywhich 1 
her freight and passengers to San Fran- ’almost wholly covered by insurance, 
cisco, upon the arrival of tho steamship The value ox the cargo cannot 
Topeka, abandoned said steamship Val- tamed at the present time, and in all 
encia, and probability will remain a mystery, as

“Whereas, neither the said steam- no claims can be filed with the exception 
ship Queen nor thé steamship' Topeka of those against the insurance cornpan- ,
sent any assistance whatever to thefl i6s, which do not nearly covpr the total bs it is both soap and disinfectant. 34
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Good Work by 
Tourist Associa
Shown In Annual Report

sen ted at Meeting H
^ Yesterday Evening

0

Victoria Getting a Spied 
vertlsement From Wor 

Local Organization

(From Saturday's Daily.l
A large number of citizens 1

interested in the work ol' the I 
Association were present n't the I 
last exeniu8 on the occasion of I 
uual meeting of that body. J

Mayor Morley occupied tbe cfl 
in a few remarks said lie valued I 
ount of good tbe Tourist Associai 
done and was of the opinion t liai 
taken its place when it was mol 
ed, and had helped in no small I 
bring about good times in the el 
expected to see greater returl 
the association in the future. I 
eldered that it was necessarjJ 
pend a great deal of money, bii 
pected that the C.P.R. would dol 
deal, which would do away xl 
necessity of the association d| 
much' in some ways as they hadl 
previous years. He was plea sea 
that he had always been a mel 
the association, that lie believl 
work had been performed by thl 
tary in a very creditable mannel 
thfe supervision of an excellent exl

The reports of the executive aul 
urer were then read by the seJ 
and treasurer respectively, the I 
being published herewith iu full I 
summary of the latter.

In moving their adoption Dr. El 
•Rowe said that lie would like to I 
report adopted as a message ofl 
to the executive and the secretarjl 
work that had been done by the 
ing the, year. Regarding the lil 
Of the association he considéré] 
nothing had been left undone, unll 
the supply was not equal to the d 
which was not the fault of the I 
tion, but for the want of funds 
work of the secretary should hi 
mended as lie considered that thl 
done by that official had been ven 
and had borne great results. Tl 
literature was of a high charactl 
very plainly shown by the fact d 
ithe steamship and railroad cod 
were desirous of having it on the! 
which was a good criticism as 

| quality, of the advertising matter I 
‘being sent out. He was in aecon 
the remarks of a well known advj 
man that Victoria was one of titi 
advertised cities in Canada. Thd 
resources of Victoria had been w 
fcriNtli in all the literature, togethd 
all the interesting facts.

Regarding the manufactures, ti 
eidered that it only required tiri 
they were sure to come, and a 
as Victoria continued to bring toul 
the city to spend money, the pro 
of manufactures would soon see tl^ 
portunitv and erect establishment 
considered that the advertising ha 
great good which was shown by tl 
that during the past year mor 
50,000 visitors had called at V
&e‘S'3»S5«:l5rr!
another opinion, and it was hoi 
by the fact that all these visite 
not gone to Port Townsend, Bell 
and Nanaimo, which were some 
cities where no advertising ha< 
done. Regarding the, future of 
sociation it had been said that n< 
the work had been so well done 
not require to be kept up. This 
sidered was an erroneous impress 
was true that the literature had 
a great number of people, but the 
still others to reach, and if it x 
done .toy advertising they woul< 
hear of Victoria. He considered 
had done its preliminary work 
had been very productive, and n< 
had reached a good place, th 
should. continue the good work, 
should make the association n 
fast as possible and increase the < 
ture correspondingly. He also 
when the new executive took 
work they would be well met 
citizens and see the wisdom* of 
up thei good work.

G. A. Coldwell, president 
Trades and Labor Council, in se 
the motion, said he had two ret 
being at the meeting. One wi 
representative of the laboring cl 
the other to correct an impreesi 
the laboring men were opposed 
Tourist Association. This he wi 
deny. He had approached a i 
of those who were in çlose ton 
the laboring classes and the cc 
of opinion among the workingmi 
that the association was doinj 
kork. He explained that the

THAT STAB-L 
PAIN IN THE SM 
OF THE BACK COI 
FROM THE'KIDN

AND CAN BE CUBED

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY Pit

It is.not the back that is aching, 
kidneys which are situated bene 
smalFof the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, < 
quiok twinges, are warnings of sick 
—warnings of kidney trouble, 
and liniments will not cure a bad l 
they oannot reach the kidneys whi 
jt. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the ! 
That is what they are for and th 
8o, if you would be free from bi 
swelling of the feet and ankles, ! 
or suppressed urine, nainful s 
when urinating, specks floating tw 
fyos, frequent thirst, brick-dust 
in the urine, or anything wrong i 
Uru>ary organs or bladder, you mi 
your kidneys well. Help them 1 
freely, and help them to flush of 
body’s waste ana impurities.

Doan’s Kidnev Pills are made fi 
Purest roots ana herbs, and have a : 
oble healing and toning effect 
Otoje. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locom 
Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I ha 
troubled considerably with my 1 

many remedies, but finding m 
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills an<j 
them to act directly on the kinds 
ltt*king them strong again.J1

50 cents per box, three be 
dealers or The Doan Kid] 

C°e* Toronto. Ont.
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NOTICE le hereby «Iren, that SO daye 

after date I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated In 
Renfrew District.

Claim No. 4.—Commencing at the North
east corner of Claim No. 1, thence Bast 
100 chains, thence South 60 chains more 
or less to the Northeast corner of section 
No. 91, thence West 100 chains, thence 
North 60 chains to point of commence
ment.

Claim No. 5.—Commencing at the North
east corner of Claim No. 2, thence North 
45 chains, thence East 80 chains to the B. 
& N. Boundary, thence Southeasterly di
rection along B. & N. Boundary line about 
155 chains, thence West 60 chains, thence 
North 45 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 35 chains, thence West 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the North
east corner of Lot No. 3, thence West 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence East 
120 chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 

thence North 20 chains to

awarded a gokl medal, and also were year of the history of the association, 
awarded titfe silver medals and two Thtj accounts as usual have come be- 

c, , . , . _ bronze medals for other portions of our fore the finance committtre to be passed
while the chief aim of the advertis- grhihit We desire herein to tender the upon before payment, and no liability 

mg of the association h>8 been to draw sinc^e thanks of the Association to the has ever been incurred without the au- 
attention to the attractions and aavan:-_ .Hon. the Premier, and the members of thorization1 of the executive in ordinary 
tages of Victoria as a tourist resort and the ,Qovernment for the grant, and the meeting. It is with the utmost gratifi-

growing, dairying, poultry raising and mens e*z> lie subscriptions and advertisements
wiXmi/w7^'to tSheanposter which was The'New We.tntin.ter Fair ““f? frJXSdrVdoUara
sent throughout the Canadian North. As we have alrdhdy intimated, special more t|mI1 ,]le cjty granted this year, 
west, ohç third of which was devoted advertising wal done in connection with There cannot be any more striking tes
te the tourist business and two thirds this fair, and when the fair was opened timony ,to the wishes of the people of 
to drawing attention to the other mat- the secretary went over in the interests this city that-this work should be cen
ters just referred to. This class of ad- 0f the city and a large amount of adver- tinned, but we do think that, as it is 
vertising has done us a great deal of tising matter was distributed at the ,or the benefit of the whole city, and 
good and attention will be drawn to Saanich exhibit, and the thanks of this that from vear to year it is going to be 
the results therefrom in another part executive were tendered Mr. Martindale extremely difficult to get the best men 
of this report. Many people have re- for his help in that connection. available to serve on the executive if
fCrred in the public press to the want Preservation of Game they must collect .subscriptions. We be
of new industries and that industries ,, . , , ..__ _ - i;eTe that when the accounts of thisbuild up a city. This executive is alive We should remind the subscriber of are finally made upTat
to such an obvions fact but if these tins association that the officials of this year are nnat^maae^up ^ about 
gentlemen will go a little further and association inaugurated the 1 ish and even> althou£u on aecount of one or two 
give us some idea how to secure these Game -Club ts nich has taken such eneJ. unforeseen circumstances it may not be industries they will confer a benefit get«game tow whfc°h"v- X™Lou"ithin a smalf amount
upon the city and a favor upon us. We to„pfen8en5J^L noTonlv fo7Victoria but what is actually needed to pay the wholfe 
have taken this matter up with .the mg topreMWe ilot 01nly for V!.ctorila but Qf tfae bi„ before the annuai financial 
board of trade, we have discussed it for the lest of the province tne verj VPflr South 40 chains
amongst ourselves and in every way valuable asset that we have in our J“rg , of 0oer'ations of Association thence South
we ihave sought to draw the attention game and game fish. Of course we de ot "peration^or *“°«‘™htd chains to point of commencement,
of people coming to the coast for bus- not wish to take credit from the fish , . na,turally follows Claim No. 9.—Commencing at the North-
iness purposes to the advantages of- and gam* club for the work they have during the year ^"‘‘naturally rouowe eagt corner of Clalm No2, thence North 
fertd by Victoria We do not, how- done rather to compliment them, but that we suouia give you some raea o chains, thence East 80 chains to the 
ever feel that this city should' stand simply desire .to draw attention to, the how difficult it 7s Bmmdary^ ^ence In . Northwest-
afin until nonnlp are nersimded to start fact that the movement had its birth Business man Knows now cumcuu « erly direction about 55 chains along thestill until people are persuaaea 10 stait Tourist associationV rooms and to trace individual items of business to E & jj. Boundary, thence West 85 chains,new factories or industries here, but inthe. loiinet^ association rooms ana aQy parti(,uiar piece of advertising, bu.t thence South 90 chains, thence East 40
rather to seize every opportunity that t t s e . he does know whether after inaugurating chains to point of commencement,
presents tiseff to maxe our city known . piOXA.Are *u, onnm, a vigorous advertising campaign his gen- Claim No. 10.—Commencing at the North-
to the outside world for those advan- Flowers for the Rooms era! business increases in volume or east corner of Claim No 4. thence Eaet
tages which it possesses over all other We have again to express our sin- 1int rphi mav 8Ureiv be annlied *boot 35 chains to the E. A N. Boundary
cities où the Pacific coast, and in do- cere thanks to many ladies and gen- to lhe Camnaign carried on bv the city ,lne» thence Southeast about 97 chains

» ito on th™ continent in8 80* we are n<yt utilizing the as- tlemen who have^ during the past year Qf ’yworia and we would ask you as aIon8 said Boundary line to the
£.of rvl*K'ik^*^n tl#e|C.*pr«*ure sets that we do possess, but'have a bet- 80 kindly donated flowers for the practical business men not to treat mere- corn5r ^ tkence West 92 chains

TMsebmnchUofthef wot "of even !?r opportnnily of atiracting the atten- purpose of decorating the rooms and f as a coincidence the vastly increased ^alns to point ofcommeScment 
more Importance than toe printing, has £,on capitalists to the City, who may on many occasions, to show courtesy to tourjst busineas tbat has been evident ! cnal p J. A. SAYWARD
Scelved snTcia! attention this year. ?,e contemplating starting business on some of oot most influential .visitors. in Victoria for the last two or three victoria, Jan. 8, 1906.
received special attention torn yea the coast, wbo otherwise would prob; They have been much appreciated by vears but as a logical outcome and ef-
It must indeed have been difficult for aMy ntver hear oX it. And we are Us aJnd certainly by the recipients. feet of a will defined cause 
Any person to reach the Pacific Coast p]eased that this policy has been sue- A Fine New Poster Mevu R-.idents and Settlers
without hearing* of Victoria. Contracts cessfuI in a mogt notable instance, for it has not been, the custom of the In other countries where organized effort
Were entered into at the beginning of jt largely due to the advertising of executive to prepare the advertising ls made t0 attract tourist! it is recog
the year which placed our books in Al- thjs association that the cement works matter tor the coming year, but we nized that a ,.ertaiil percentage of them î?e /ollowr1°g, , ,
most every hotel and ticket office In w<.re established on Vancouver island feel that some effort should be made eventually become permanent8 residents RepIfr,eT'X, District:
Salt Lake City Ogden andpother^cities at Tod's Inlet. This is a distinct gain in future to utilize the winter months thia is surely and ^rtainly borne out planttd on îhe g. E Coroef of Lot 78,
hi the state of Utah. In the state of of an industry for this district in which fot getting out w.hat literature is want- by hard facts in this city today, and thence North 40 chains, thence West 80
California the same arrangements were 18 invested at least one hundred thou- ed for the coming year, and would many of our citizens, especially real chains, thence North 40 chains, thence
made except that in mainy of the sand dollars and for which the money recommend to the incoming executive estate agents can testify to this. One of East 120 chains, thence South 80 chains,
ing tourists resorts they were in the you have contributed is responsible. the consideration of this subject. We our largest holders of real estate recent- thence Wést 40 chains to point of
Hotels in two or three different posi- AHv*rti*ina r have taken the liberty this year to pre- iy stated that u large number of stran- mencement. . .. wfions. In Oregon and -Washington we 9 pare for the use of next year’s execu- gets were coming in ind purchasing land ri^^'No^' &enL^orth
had the same contracts and In the cjty It would perhaps weary yon for us to five one-piece of advertising however, in bloeks froto on6 t0 ten a<,rea. An- S" „hîïn« rtfcncl Fast 80’chains thence
of Portland we had a special arrange- g1Te a detailed account of the miscel- which we think will have the common- other firm of real estate agents said snnth «>' Jillnt thence West so’ chains,
ment by which all the leading ticket laneons advertising done during the year dation of all who are interested in the tbat they bad sold more property tfiis to noint of commencement,
offices, information bureaus and hotels sufficient, perhaps for us to say that sev- welfare of the city. We hope a sam- year than in any year during the past CLAIM No. .3.—Commencing at the 8.
were supplied daily independently of eral illustrated articles have appeared ply will be submitted to you which will twelve, and several private owners have e. Corner of Claim No. 2, thence North 80
the other contract, so that there was and full page advertisements in maga- speak for itself as to the excellent na- disposed of their residences and lots to chains, thence East 80 chains, thence
very little chance of anyone getting zines, and a large number of lantern ture of the advertisement. It has been Grangers. The following extract from South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains,
out of Portland without hearing of Vip- slides have been supplied to public lec- prepared and. executed by the same peo- the v^toria. Times is of interest in this t0 Pfliti,°Lcolî,n!Scem^i«. «t n
toria even if he succeeded in getting tures- in V Canada and the old country, pie-that got-out the new .book, and it connection: „C^IM ri^T 1 LinfFast
in. This, work was altogether separate We believe that at the present time ia unique in poster, advertising in the ..The finest residential city on the * ï£ence Sonth alonJThe E & N
from that which was undertaken at the there are no less than ten lecturers on west A full description will Probably American continent i» the glowing sum- b“ nda^ llSe to the North bonndary line
fair itself, and which will be dealt with the road with a large number of views appedr m the press before the date of ming up o( Victoria from the lists of a of Lot%6, thence West about 60 chains
in another part of this report. In the oj Victoria, «one ia Germany, six in. this meeting. former Winnipeger in ‘the Tribune’ in to the East boundary of Lot 84, thence,
City of Seattle we also had a special Engird a^ the rest to Canada and Souvenir Stocks Carried by Merchants the Prairie capital. North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains,
representative for four months in the the U„rted^a^a. phOTOgiamja ar6 are a sufficient indicat,on of the “From my experience," said Mr. thence Souto « «gains, «em* West W
year, who met all the incoming trains, ' and newsnanevs to be growth of the demand made upon the Wright I think Victoria the finest place TlTpJiïmmt. P
kept the hotels supplied (altogether in , . descriptive articles on Victor- storekeepers by strangers. A few years to live in on the American continent. victoria' B C., January 4, 1900. addition to the contracts already men- Tlo L iSed in inflTential mag!- ago there was very little of this class There are a few Winnipegers build- Victoria, u. v„ « 7 'SAYWASD.
tloned), and distributed the literature . , newsoaners without anv cost of business outside the curio stores, but ing homes there now. Mr. Mitchell theto the excursionists who patronized the C0 J thT DhOTographs to th.T rity today it is quite different.' One firm in grain man is building a residence on
various pleasure Steamers. Thé-pas- T^nty Tew Tî&Sfetfin o!k and i thedtyissuesoveraquarterofa.mil- tiockland avenue. Mr. U. Stewart late
sengers on the “Seeing Seattle car bogan/ „ftb piate glass fronts for tliè lion post cards every year in addition of the Postal Service, Winnipeg, who
also received one of our books. This pu”p(>'e of holding out books have been to the handsome souvenir books that ard was in such poor health before moving
did not exhaust tour efforts in Seattle, £,ade t0 order ■ and are now on hand also published by them and others. An- to Victoria, that in his own words he
however, for over ten thousand homes availabie tor neA-year’s work and will other of the largest stores in the city seemed to have cashed in, is now
received one of the Illustrated four- be distrjbuted early in the vear. stated that their business for July and more fuU of life than ever before, and
page folders "Victoria, The Beautiful." .‘2£*“e c ■ August of this year was the largest the most enthusiastic citizen that there

Distribution of Book, by Màil. Work et *• PerUa."d Fa,r -- since they have, been in business and Is perhaps in Victoria, he is building a
a great Early, in thçgaçM:-mt-decided to' ahaost the FUol«of it was with Strang, huMatoy « . Mr-Joseph
manvof tbe SxTks are circulated in this1 have, 5 bureao of era. ."t- I letcher, who « came out lately .bought

Seattle and Spokane .have we management oh account of the interest Stowed upon the tally-ho service, the ^yjonipegtrs have told me that they are
copy of “Impress ons ^ A xety^large P»intCT«aj Victoria Electric Car,’ the goingl0sVictoria in the near future,
percentage of the leading society the publicity we had at/ laumh np the gorge and the auto mo- Mr. Wright goes on to say in the
qf Chicago also Bad >tnail^l to ^,e tim^ rivCn to rt w in mssibh. a bile liveries has been snob this year as saIne extra‘.t fn the Times, which

men had one mailed to them. . srantedjo the «Mbito ^^ ^did an enormous .business, making as
Leading Railway Companies'Supplier secured the grant of this space ‘and many as^ four trips ia a day with a frill
As an instance of hoW the enterprise^ lapdle t^evAnconrer Tourist'asreciatM ThTs™ urban train to Shawnigan also 

of the citizens in providing an adver, „!dL a proposal to us1 to ioin with them <Md a larger business this year than 
tising fund is utilized.to the best pos- a proposal to. us to jom w^hthem the_ eTious year, and the residents
stole advantage, we' may point out that ®°wx'had a ffeii arrengTd™or !uhb of the city who make use of this train
at the beginning of the year some of that we had ah tody arrenge* for eufc^ for doping and sporting purposes, must
the great railways in the United States but toat vre shmMd be pleas^ to ajl y H<>t f<,rg((t, that witlioht the possibilities 
wrote their agentkon Che Coast m an- „ Tt htifth&.exnense wbîch they offereti by the Tourist travel this new 
ticipation of the, World’s Fair business “TLltodOT The two ^assoriations theti innovation could not be maintained 
for some .booklets descriptive of any «gre^ to do lbe^o^associarions tn^o m arst ££ -n the history of.the north-
portion of the north Paeific coast Tb« «Pb^half brtifeHmït aad evmtuaUy west, a glass bottomed boat has been 
only literature' they weN able to get S T' .™Æia&m of trt placed upon these waters and proved
consisted of the books issued by this received an apprqpriation ^ ^ most successful at Oak bay. It was put
association, and within twenty-four hours TTT®lnd„ a [Hitom the !ovemtoent bv on rather too late in the season to be 
a supply of 1,500 was sent to the gen- the fnTmtié MrdS very well advertised, but it will l?e avaii-
eral passenger traffic manager; of the fiT,„° Ttoe!aî? zr»to! fruits md wockTs able at the Winning of next season and
Northern Pacific and Oreat Northern fishes, minerals, gmns, fruits and wj]1 uudoubtedly do a lblg business,
railways; a supply of halt that number which enatW ue to put up what e ai Whj]e we are glad to see so many 
was sent to the North Western and the ™®”»eJsln2b ;tTas! vert opportunities ' offered for the Tourist to
Soo tine, and to sevçràl other of the who TUgtte enjoy himself yet we most sincerely de
big eastern railway offices. These were creditable exhibit,^titbough it must qe l()re the fact that tbere a fie really so 
in the hands of the ticket agents through- dmtinctly understood that it w?8 n^ ^ew opportunities for the pleasure and 
out the east who were booking passen- recreattoir of our visitors irf the even-
gers to the Pacific coast; and when thé onMbeMtore It was to (toarze ings. It'was on this account thatVictoria citizen stood and watched the button ofour Iitesature.lt was radii, Th<) winter Gardens Proposal
crowds coming off the steamers this of Mr. W. L. Senton, a man who wa? wag |aid before tbt. members of the
year wondering somewhat at thêir well du®kbedf or to epostionanl o d council land we certainly believe-
number, he probably did not know that British Coïùmbiti1 tliat the time has come when the citi-
the work of this association had been the Coast P®'*®??. Cire ofWictoria got sens of Victoria should take some means 
so far reaching and that the one place As the valoq theCity of Victoria gqt providing SOme central place of 

, on this coast that was beat known for the money expend we will quote a amu‘gementi if tbey desire to come,
, when these people left home, was Vic- letter written by^Mr. Benton, after the aprve and deTel()p the tourist business.
1 toria. In addition to this we sent out close of the fair. There is bo reason whatever why the

k personal letter to thirty-five of the General Delivery, s cjty sbonld be so dead on a summer ev-
principal ticket agents selling tickets San Francisco, Cab, • en(ng as/jt has'been in the past, and,

* to the coast in Chicago, Milwaukee, St. November la, IBvb. y,at when people are asked what there
Paul, Minneapolis, and St. Louis, ask- Herbert Cuthbert, Esq., Victoria, B.L. ja do ayer dinner we should be able
ing each; one of them to®1»0® Victoria Dear gir. j wrote you hurriedly yes- to point them to so little.
?niTvTtr“I T t eT«rd?nTkt8the terday in answer to your’s inquiring about The Gorge Park^e time sererel ofdouSr extra charge, in hauling exhibit. I hope Tbe enterprise of the B. C. Electric
rn^thei^ own nersonal use. In addi- explanation was satisfactory. x railway company, in opening up this 

thia tMrtv-five newsnaners iiL. sizing up your four and a half k helped considerably to provide oifc
^Tltion Lere writteTto ask- months’ work at the Lewis & Clark Ex- Pigitor8 l„ith - amasement, and will in

(ï“e.tS| “ b! drawn to the new Position I consider you have every rea- the years to come. if property patron-
lekjt-Ti.et , , t out and which 6011 to be well pleased. ized by bur citizens as well as visitors,
we forwarded therewith. ’ Our work You succeeded in getting about $3.000 be a very great asset to this city
amongst the railway companies did not worth -of work done for about half that from a tourist standpoint,
end here because every ticket office amount. First by • hard pushing yon sea Battling
along the line of the Southern Pacific obtained a concession for nothing, which For g th6 CHizens of Victoria 
railway also-received packages of oar your next tfeighbors for the same epai^ have a^itated for lthe opportunity to
books once or twice during the year, as had to pay at the rate of $10(X).- You indu]ge ,n aea bathing. This matter has
also did those of the .Canadian Pacific got your, erhtoit put in place muc b(.en betorfc, tbe executive ever since 
railway and the Pacific Coast Steam- cheaper than the rost of other work of thg asso<,jation was formed and various 
ship company. Of course special work the same kind, and lastly. your running gchemeg haVe been congidered- the fin- 
was done along the Canadian Pacific expenses were much less than was incur- gl outcome 0f which was the decision
railwày which -will be referred to m red by other exhibits and advertising t erect a bathing pavilion as near the
Our Work in th. Canadian Northwest " M «%** « ^ 1

tio^^T^r/ttTkTaTbee'rdte Sf ^ ^ «m^veTy^eTolM
Mn TeLTnTTa'^tltterVto! «hf^Tas EfOTtnnaTeT toe ’ dTmreTtV^s Ûi

7Z^ulndeT sPhorutoM1etbepa7d°t .ïl™

Afflnifoba and the Territories especially Victoria and Vancouver, there to he foun(^ tkat oniy a concrete dam, which 
^ toe work thTe ren hare’a twTtold dealt.wlth by the representatives of toe jg „ot de6aib,e on account of its cost, 
result: first, that the residents can be associations. SENTON would the acheme a complete suc-
indneed to mend their summer or win1- ” ■ SL.x ru.v. cegg If tbe money were available for
ter vacation^ here: second, that those The total cost of toe exhibit and th.c this purpose there is no donbt but what 
who sell their -property to newcomers work done there was about twelve hun- the original ideas of the executive could 
can be induced to purchase homes dred dollars, the net cost of this associa- b6 carried out most successfully and the 
or small tracts of land around this city, tion being less than four hundred and venture prove a great financial success.
Therefore we have mailed books this seventy-five dollars, and we leave It to The pavilion, however, is now erected 
vear into two thousand homes in the yon to judge especially after reading Mr. and will ibe available for the use of peo- 
Northwest At the time of the New Senton’s letter as to whether it was not pie who wish to bathe in the neighbor- 
Westminster fair, we issued 1,000 large roost economically expended. Man/ hood of where it is now situated, 
posters which we placed in almost ev- thousand books and posters were given The hearty thanks of the executive 
erv ticket office every railway station, out at the fair and the booth was visit- are hereby tendered Messrs. Hooper & 
every hotel and every postoffice through- ed on an average by four hundred peo- Watkins for their gratuitous services in 
but this section, and a copy of which pie a day. A special series of pictures preparing plans and specifications and 
was also sent to almost every ticket and of local scened were secured and enlarged in supervising the bidding of the pa- 
railway station throughout the Canadian and framed and are now on hand tor vihon.
Pacific system in Canada. A large nom- future use and were exhibited together 
bér were also sent throughout the sys- with a apeial supply of fruit grown in 
tem of the Canadian Northern, so that the city of Victoria sent from the associa- 
the whole of the west has been too», tion rooms. We are pleased to say that 
oughly covered with advertising matter for this exhibit of fruit together wit* 
relating to this city, and we hope the toe sample from the Department of Ag- 
incoming executive will continue this ziculture of fruit and grain we were

Good Work by 
Tourist Association

men were sometimes a little hard to 
approach, but if approached in the pro
per manner, they would be found to be 
heartily ip .favor of all good work and 
especially in that being done by the asso
ciation. He thought that the work 
which had been done was doing more 
good for the city than it was generally 
supposed. He referred, to the work of 
the secretary and also of the executive 
for the work that had been done, which 
had brought forth great praise not only 
from the citizens of Victoria, but also 
from the cities In which the secretary 
had visited, especially from those promi
nent people with whom he had come in 
contact.

The reports were adopted unani
mously.

It was moved by Anton Henderson 
and seconded by H. B. Thomson that 
toe date of the annual meeting be 
changed te the fourth Tuesday in the 

(From Saturday's Daily.) month of January, which was carried,
x large number of citizens who are The election of officers then took place 

interested in the work of the Totirist and.resulted in the election of Anton 
xssoeiation were present at the city hall Henderson 2nd vice-president and toe 
u«t evening on the occasion of the an- committee. J. Ei.Wilson, J. L. Beckwith, 

n I meeting of that body. ex-Ald. Oddy, G. A. Coldwell, Elliott S.
“ Uavor Morley occupied the chair and Rowe, together with Aldermen Vincent

a few remarks said he valued the am- and Davey as appointees of the council,
mut of good the Tourist Association has E. C. Smith was unanimously elected as
Ce and was of the opinion that it had treasurer. The remaining offices of
taken its place when it was most needr president and vice-president are repre- 

and had helped in no small way 'to seated by Mayor Morley and T W Pat- 
bring about good times in the city. He arson, president of the board of trade,
expected to see greater returns from The secretary wae instructed to have
the association in the future. He con- the annual- report printed and distribué 
•sidered that it was necessary to ex- ed. The reports are as follows:— 
nend a great deal of money, but he ex- The Subscribers of the Tourist Associa- 
nected that the C.P.R. would do a great tion of Victoria, B. C.: 
ileal, which would do away with the Ladies and Gentlemen: We, the
necessity of the association ’Q°Jn8 aB members of your executive, have pleas-
muchl in some ways as they had done m ure jn gufomitting for your approval the 
previous years. He-was pleased to say fourth annual report. It may be ad- 
that he had always been a member or visable tor ua at tbe outset to femind 
the association, that he believed tlie and the citizenB of victoria of just
work had been performed by the «were- what the association ls. It may then, 
tary in a very creditable manner under after a revlew of the year’s work, be in 
the supervision of an excellent executive. order ag buglnesg men wh0 have with 

The reports of the executive and treas- vou contributed to its funds and, as 
were then read by tbe seereetary your atewardB, have had the supervis

ion of Its affairs an* expenditure of 
Its revenue, to give you our opinion as 
to the usefulness of,the Institution and 
the desirability of carrying on the 
work.

From the published reports of the 
association

work.The Celebrate» 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S
The Nature of the Advertising

Shown In Annual Reports Pre
sented et Meeting Held 

Yesterday Evening.
An admirable food, with all its natural qualities intact. Thia excellent Cocoa maintains the system in robust health, and.enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
Victoria Setting a Splendid ’Ad

vertisement From Work of 
Local Organization. COCOA

The Most Nutritious 
and BconomicaL

i West 80 chains, 
point of commencen^nt.

Claim No. 7. Commencing at the North 
east corner of Lot NO. 7, thence East 100 
chains, thence South 100 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 60 chains, 
thence West 60 chains, thence North 40 
chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 8.—Commencing at the South
east comer of Claim No. 7, thence North 
80 chains, thence East 100 chains, thence 

ju, thence West 40 chains, 
40 chains, thence West 60

I our rev-
railways in America, who have con- 
trot of meny hundreds of thousands 6Î 
dollars a year for advertising purposes. 
As an example of this kind of comment 
and it is only one of several of a sim
ilar nature, we might say that in a 
meeting of the executive attended by 
almost all the members, Mr. Robert 
Kerr, G. P. T. M. of the C. P. R., who 
has the expenditure of the C. P. Ry. 
advertising fund amounting to $260,- 
000 a year, stated that hê was not In 
the habit of saying nice things about 
"anyone to his face, but he felt that he 
ought to compliment the secretary on 
his work and to congratulate the Asso
ciation upon the great good it. «vas do
ing for Victoria and especially on the 
excellence of the literature issued 
which In his opinion was equal to any 
thin

l

j9.
and treasurer respectively, the former 
-being published herewith in full with a 
summary ofc the latter.

In moving their adoption Dr. Elliott S. 
ltowe said that he would like to see the 
report adapted as a message of thanks 
to tfie executive and the secretary for the 
work that had been done by them dur
ing the year- Regarding the literature 
of the association he considered that 
nothing had been left undone, unless that 
the supply was not equal to the demand, 
which was not the fault of the associa-" 
tion, but for the want of funds. The 
work of the secretary should be com
mended as he considered that the work 
done by that official had -been very good 
and had borne great results. That the 
literature was of a high character was 
very plainly shown by the fact that all 
the steamship and railroad companies 
were desirous of having it on their lines, 
which was a good criticism as to the 

| quality, of the advertising matter that is 
being sent out. He was in accord with 
the remarks of a well know-n advertising 
man that Victoria was one of the best 
advertised cities in Canada. The many 
resources of Victoria liad been well set 
foith in all the literature, together with 
all the interesting facts.

Regarding the manufactures, he 
sidered that it only required time, but 
they were sure to come, and as long 
as Victoria continued to bring tourists to 
the city to spend money, the promoters 
of manufactures would soon see their op
portunity and erect establishments. He 
considered that the advertising had done 
«mot trnnd which was shown by the fact

NOTICE ls hereby given that, 30 day* 
after date, I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for • 
license to cut and carry 

described*
away timber from 
lands situated in

meetings held when the 
was formed, the sole objects were out
lined as follows: “The advertising of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island as a re
sort for summer tourists and sports
men.” Also to encourage everything 
that wilk contribute towards that end. 
It was for these objects that those en
thusiastic meetings were held and such 
vim was' put into the collection of sub
scriptions by the first committee. We 
believe that you will agree With us 
after hearing the report of the years 
work, especially when the work of pre
vious years Is also taken into consider
ation, that there should be even more 
enthusiasm shown in support of the

It was

corn-

institution , now than when 
formed.

Have the Objects Been Attained?
A conclusion upon this object must be 

reached by the subscriber after care
fully considering what work has been 
done, what disinterested people in out
side cities say of the efforts put forth 
and what results have been achieved.

The World’s Fair at Portland 
caused us to deviate somewhat from 
the course pursued during other years. 
It was obvious that the transportation 
companies and tl)e management of the 
World's Fair would seevto lt that the 
attractiveness of a western trip wou^d 
be extensively advertised in other parts 
pfvtfce conOrvan W- ,tii,er$£>re*. our main 
efforts were directe* in inducing those 
•people who attended the fair to ; visit 
Victoria and In inducing the people of 
the Pacific state* and cities to spend 
their-Vacations here. This association 
has succeeded In establishing Victoria 
in its premier position as a “tourist re
sort among the cities of the coast.” 
Therefore It was deemed advisable not 
to send, our secretary on any trip east 
of the mountains but to confine our 
work to the principal avenues that led to 
Portland and amongst the visitors to 
that city after their arrival. The sec
retary’s flrqt trip was to Seattle, Ta
coma, Portland, S&cramento, San Fran
cisco and Salt Lake City, calling again 
at Portland, Tacoma and Seattle on the 
return trip. In each of these cities the 
same methods of attracting attention 
to Victoria were followed as in previous 
years. Several columns of space were 
devoted to Interviews with him, ten 
thousand folders were distributed—In 
some cities from house to house, and 
ten thousand books were also distrib
uted. A large number of leading cit
izens in each city -were called upon 
personally with whom were left copies 
of our books. ' While in Portland a very 
important concession was secured from 
the management of, the Lewis and 
Clarke Fair which was worth a great 
deal more than the whole trip cost and 
which made it possible to do the work 
which was afterwards done at the fair 
and which will be referred to later. In 
Salt Lake City, one of the richest in 
the Unlted States, amd a splendid field 
for our work, fresh ground was broken 
with, we, believe, excellent prospects of 
securing good business In the future, in 
fact It is already, bearing fruit. The 
secretary also made several shorter 
trips during the year.

Literature Issued.

con-
NOTICE Is hereby , given that sixty days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land: Commencing at a 
post planted land marked A. E. P-, N. B. 
C. P.) at tbe Northwest corner of Klt- 
wangar Reserve (Indian), on the loft bank 
of the Skeena River, adjoining post mark
ed R. T/Ihe, thence West 80 chains, 
tben-e -South 40 chains, thence Eaet 80 
chains, thence North 40 Chains, to point 
of commencement.

(Signed)
Dated Sth December, 1905.

Lands and

had done
great"good which was shown by the fact 
that during the past year more-than 
60,000 visitors had called at Victoruu

another opinion, and it was borne, out ALFRED E. PRICE.
by the fact that all these visitors had 
not gone to Port Townsend, Bellingham 
and Nanaimo, which were some of.the 
cities where no advertising had been 
done. Regarding the, future of the as
sociation it had been said that now that 
the work had been so woll done it did 
not require to be kept up. This lie con
sidered was an erroneous impression. It 
was true that the literature had reached 
a great number of people, but there were 
still others to reach, and if it was not 
done by advertising they would never 
hear of Victoria. He considered the city 
had done its preliminary work which 
had been very productive, and now they 
had reached a good place, that they 
should ■ continue the good work. They 
should make the association move as 
fast as possible and increase the expendi
ture correspondingly. He also thought 
when the new executive took up the 
work they would be well met by the 
citizens and. see the wisdom 'of keeping

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands situated In 
New Westminster District: Commencing 
at a stake planted 1 mile from the mouth 
of Salmon Arm, Sechelt Inlet, north shore, 
New Westminster District, thence north 
80 chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

H. WHITAKER.
Sechelt, B. C.

'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
(60) days,after date, I intend to make ap- 
Dlicalton to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described piece of 
land situate on the west bank of the 
Skeena River, about half a mile above 
Copper River: Commencing at a post 
marked “B. J. Perry's Northwest Corner,” 
thence sodth 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or 
less to the Skeena River, thence West 80 
chains along the Skeena River to point of
commençÊlnent.

JailJanuary 10, 1906.
""Notice ls hereby given tnat sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to pnrdhase the: following 
described land, situated on the right bank 
of Bulkley River about a mile above the 
Morrlce River, In Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, vis: Starting 
from a post marked “H. W. T. S. E., 
and thence astronomically north 17.40 
chains to the southeast post of Lot 346, 
Range V., Coast District, thence astron
omically west 40 chains, thence astronom
ically sonth 1.51 chains to the right bank 
of the Bnlkeley River, thence along said 
bank southeasterly to the northwest post 
of lot 623, Range V., Coast District, and 
thence astronomically east to the point o$ 
commencement.

Dated October 13. 1905.

. For

B. J. PERRY.
F. M. Dockrlll,

Agent.
Dated at Skeena Canyon, December 28, 

1905.
up thergood work.

G. A. Coldwell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, in seconding 
the motion, said he had two reasons in 
being at the meeting. One was as a 
representative of the laboring class and 
the other to correct an impression that 
the laboring men were opposed to the 
Tourist Association. This he wished to 
deny. He had approached a majority 
of those who were in qlose touch with 
the laboring classes and the consensus 
of opinion among the workingmen was 
that the association was doing good 
kork. He explained that the working

jal7
NOTICE Is hereby given that,1 60 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated in the Skeena 
kivm* District, near Hazelton: Commenc
ing at a post marked “F. M. B., N.B. Cor
ner ” planted on the right bank of the 
Skeena River, one mile below the South
east corner post of Lot No. 501, thence 
running west 80 chainb, thence, south 80 
chains, thence east about 80 chains to 
the bank of Skeena River, thence follow
ing up the right bank of the Skeena River 
to point of commencement, and contain
ing 640 acres more or less.

* F. M. DOCKRILL, Locator,
G. M. Sw

Dated at pazelton, B. C.,
1905.

new

H. W. TREFUSI3.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kttseguedle 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley 
River in Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
British dClumbla, viz: Starting from a 
post marked “J. B. G. S. E.,” and thence 
astronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west- twenty (20) 
chains to the northeast corner of Lot 
Three Hundred and Fifty-five (356), Range 
Five (V.), Coast District, thence astron- 

llcally south forty (40) chains, and 
thence astronomically east to point of 
commencement.

an, agem 
DecemberTHAT STAB-LIKE 

PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE’KIONEYS

6
d27

Notice Is Hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kitsegnedla 
Pass on the left bank of tbe Bulkley River, 
In Range Five (V.), Coast District, British 
Columbia, viz: Starting from a post
marked "V. B. S. W.’’, placed on the north 
boundary of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty- 
six (356), Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
and thence" astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains to west boundary of Lot Three 
Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range Five 
(5) Coast District, thence astronomically 
sonth forty (40) chains, and thneee astron
omically west to point of commencement.

V. BANISTER.

In the issuing of advertising matter 
we have -followed the example of our 
predecessors and have had prepared 
under the supervision of the printing 
committee the very best that It was 
possible to compile, believing that 
cheap advertising matter is only 
thrown away and is never retained by 
the recipients, while literaturq of a high 
claâs and artistically illustrated, is 
sought after and preserved. A new 
book has been issued this year entitled 
"Impressions,” of which fifty thousand 
copies were printed. 8o great was the 
demand for this book that we could 
have used twice the number If "we 
could haVe afforded them. It was com
plied by the secretary at no additional 
expense, the "half-tone illustrations 
were nsade by the B. C. Photo-Engrav
ing Co., arid it was printed in two 
colors by the Colonist P. & P. Co., and 
therefore is entirely the product of 
Victoria, and, reflects the greatest 
credit upon all concerned lq Its produc
tion. In addition to this booklet an
other edition of ten thousand copies of 
«An Output of Empire” was issued and 
fifty thousand four-page illustrated 
folders and twenty thousand leaflets 
were also printed. The Total number 
of copies of advertising matter that has 
been printed *,nd distributed by the as
sociation during the year is one hun
dred and thirty-five thousand and the 
number since the association was 
formed is over five hundred thousand 
copies requiring fifteen tons of paper. 
These we firmly believe have been dis
tributed to the very best advantage 
"and a very small percentage of them 
walsted. We do nqt know of any other 
similar Institution in Canada or in the 
United States that circulates anything 
like the same number of copies of ad
vertising matter. As to its quality we 
think it is only due to us as your repre
sentatives and to the secretary, who. Is 
responsible for Its compilation', to call 
your attention to the very flattering 
comments that have been tnade upon It 
by'the heeds of several of tbe greatest

J. B. GREEN.
Dated, October 30. 1905.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

daye after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commlsaioner of Landa and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at “Colum
bia Point,” Maple Bay, Portland Canal, 

Commencing at nïÿ No. 1 Post, 
marked J. M. C.’s N. E. Corner, thence 
running 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north following 
along shore line to point of commence
ment, containing • 160 acres more or lees. 
Dated Portland, Canal, B. C., December 
27, 1905.
Jal4 (Sd.) J. MAXWELL COLLISON.

AND CAN BE CUBED BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

B. C.:

Dated October 30, 1905.
It is not the back that is aching, but the 

kidneys which are situated beneath the 
email of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings .of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad baçk, for 
they cannot reach the kidneys which cause 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidney». 
That is what they are for and that only. 
$°» if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
®yes, frequent thirst, brick-dnst deposit 

, lo the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep 
your kidneys well. Help them to work 
treely, and help them to flush off all the 
bodÿs waste and impurities.

I Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the 
. purest root» and herbs, and have a remàifc.- 
I ible healing and toning effect on the kid*
[ £eys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, 

Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I had been 
troubled considerably with my kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no relief.
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and-found 
them to act directly on the kindeys, and 
*™l.6g them strong again,”
•i ~ 00 cent» per box, three boxes for 
11.25 all dealer» or The Doan Kidney Pill 
c*. Toronto. Ont.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Cuief Commissioner of L-inds and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land known as Lot Two Hundred 
and Ninety-one (291), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a poet marked ”D. W. K. S. W.,” 
placed at the southwest corner of said lot, 
and thence astronomically north* forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains, thence astronomically south 
forfy (40) Chains, and thence astronomical
ly west to point of commencement.

» D. W. KELLS,
By His Agent, J. H. Gray.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Beginning at a post planted on the Left 
Bank of the Skeena River about 3)4 miles 
from Kltwangar (adjoining a Post marked 
"H. Draper’s N.E. C. Post), marked "E. 
P. N.W. C. Post," thence East (40) Forty- 
Chains, thence North to Bank of the River, 
thence following Bank of River to point 
of commencement, and containing two 
hundred acres more or less.

(Signed) ELIZABETH' PRICE.
Dated December 8, 1905.

Dated October 14, 1905.

Notice ls hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
descrloed lands situated at the north end 
of Pleasant Valley on the right bank of 
the Bulkley River In Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Colombia, viz: 
Starting from a post placed at the south
east corner of Lot Thrée Hundred and 
Forty-live (345), Range Five (V.), «oast 
District, marked “M. R. S. W.,” and 
thence astronomically north eighty (80) 
chains, and thence astronomically east 
forty (40) chains, thence astronom
ically south eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically west to point of 
mencement.

MORTON RÀMSDELL, 
Dated October 14, 1905,

jalT
Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease. for grazing 
purposes, the following described 
lands situated • In Pleasant Val
ley, Bulkley River. In Range Five (V.), 
Coaat District, British Columbia, vis; 
Starting from a post marked “W. D. F. 
N. E.„, and thence astronomically west 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, thence astronomi
cally east eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically north to point of 
mencement.

Dated October 6, 1805.

Our Financial Condition
You will readily understand that with 

the enormotis amount, of literature we 
have issued, toe special efforts put 
forth on account of the FortlaJid and 
New Westminster fairs, that we have 
needed more money than in any previous

com-com-
W. D. FRASER.

*
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iversy Over 
Leadership

h Unionist Party Con- 
to Wax Exceedingly 

Warm.

Post Declares That 
Balfour Is Now 
Impossible.

Feb. 2.—The controversy 
1èreliip of the Unionist party 
it is daily vmxing warmer. 
r Mail, with an air of inspir- 
aorniug declares thaï it wjli 
y ûseless to press Mr. Cham- 
iccept the leadership, but in 
eath it insists that the tariff 
he only possible policy and 

necessity of Mr. Balfour 
hamberlain coming together 

arrange a meeting of the 
te settlement of the problem, 
ling Post declares that if Mr. 
unable to accept Mr. Cham- 
Dficy and Mr. Chamberlain 
th magnificent chivalry, to 
Balfour the majority will 
[i and elect another leader, 
el insurance Company 
g of the holders of policies in 
Life Insurance Company of 

representing policies amount- 
145,000, was held yesterday, 
■were passed, copies of which 

Warded to New York demand- 
^preseutation of the British 
ere in the home board of the 
fid that the company deposit 
fritain securities equal to the 
is liabilities in this country, 
atisfactory reply to these de- . 
pieetng pledged itself to have 
I raised in parliament.
By, wife of Sir Edward Grey, 
i secretary, was thrown from 
! while out driving yesterday 
land sustained concussion of 

Lady Grey wis still uncou- 
night.

e

not

ERAL OF VICTIMS.

kok, Tuesday, Jan. 30.—The 
[the thirty-two men who were 
[machine guns January 23rd 
pmmandant’s house was held 
[state yesterday. The iwter- 
\ made with full military hou- 
| cannon on Tiger hill thun- 
mte, while choirs composed of 
anted dirges.

o-

AT ATLIN 
OF E. J. IHAIN

Demise of One Most 
ir of Old Time Brit— 
h Columbians.

I Claim, in Its issue of January 
.following notice respecting the 
ic late E. J. Thain:
»ens of Atlin were s4dly shoék- 
fsday night when it was made 
: Mr. E. J. Tbain had died sud- 
i heart failure at his Third 
ence at about 9 p. m. At about 
Chain called 
had promised to attend a social 
on that evening) and informed' 
that, not feeling very well, he 

o his own house next 'door and 
while and would return later In 
g. Mr. R. B. Anderson, who 
■ Mr. Thain, and who was a 
e Owen residence, went home to 
he extent of Mr. Tbain’s indis- 
td shortly after his arrival there 
pin became worse. Miss McTav- 
i*of St. Andrew's hospital, andi 
len called about 8:45 to inquire 

and while they were

at Mr. Owen's

: man,
old gentleman received his last 
. Owen immediately called In 
ameron and Rev. F, L. Steph- 
of whom were at his resl- 

all efforts thein spite of 
n continued to sink, passing 

e hour stated! Among his tost 
ressed to Mr. Owen he said. 
It's too bad’—revldently mean- 

8 death would disperse the sc
at his neighbor’s residence; 

.ere we must say that his last 
meaning were a true sample or 
nan's unselfish and good-beart- 
Those assembled at Mr. Owens 

diately informed of the 
Isnersed in due respect to their 
•lend. / .
eeased, who was 58 ye**r® ar 
invalid mother and two sisters,

, and a brother to mourn his 
Ish Columbia has lost a Ç°n" 
servant, and the Atlin district 
most respected citizens.
James Thain was born in ^t. 
in 1847. In the later 50 s his 

» owned and was master of a 
sel, brought the family round 
to San Francisco and later to 
hi Victoria the deceased nn- 
chooling and then entered mer- 
rk, and afterwards, becoming 
aged in tbe sheep ranching m- 
Salifornla until the middle 70s, 
eturned to British Columbia. In 
rO's he had charge of the com
partment on one of the prellm- 
iy parties of the C. P. Railway.

became chief clerk in the at- 
jral’H department at Victoria, 
tiou he retained until the later

ha in, S. M., arrived in Atlin on 
1899, and for a year or so en- 

business, aftm* which he mined 
I* creek for some time. In 1901 
►pointed mining recorder for the 
Atlin, and had also since then 

r the duties of registrar of Su
ri: of British Columbte, registrar births,

g

aty court, registrar 
l marriages, clerk of the peace, 
f voters for Atlin electoral dis- 
ler for Atlin district, magistrate 
Small Debts Act for Atlin conn- 
Bo deputy mining recorder for

ct.
hiieral took place under the aus- 
Itlinto lodge. A. F. & A. M., of 
[eased recently became a mem-

>f the readers of the Colonist 
Bber the deceased, who in tne 
.his friends was mostly Jhlghiy 
though it is improbable that ms 
ibllity and good qualities were 
r appreciated. He was for 

years a valued clerk la the of- 
i attorney-general, a position no 
- resigned to try hisjuck in the 
;overed Atlin gold fields, with, 
small success, being afterward- • service.in the government 
ed, as stated, had varfgi quall- 
id could have succeeded in any 

ny walks of life. He wa® 
and, In a measure, scientifically 
nd among Ms aequMntan es
” of doing things and torn 
d" In many ways were matteis 
.comment. There was. bow 
It In bis veins, and a certain 
and disposition to rove offset 

e of making It “stick’ tor hlm_ 
observed by the writer Jn the 
m, he was lioth unselfish and 
Kl and always faithful to duly 
riend»—kind, conscientious and 
fing. His lose ls severely frit 1>7 
ind Intimate associates.—Ed-1
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A Fine
At Edmonton

«

Anti-foreign
Rising in China

rinks present from all over the province 
to compete for the valuable prizes and 
trophies offered. The ice is perfect, and 
the committee is sparing no effort to 
make this bon spiel most sucpssful.

The seed branch of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture will hold .a 
Seed Fair in Edmonton on February 
18th and 18th. The purpose of this 
fair is to aid those who must buy seed in 
selecting the kind best adapted to this 
part of the country. Farmers who have 
a good seed for sale will have the oppor
tunity to «exhibit It, compete for the 
prizes offered, and at the same time 
find purchasers for their grain. The 
Dominion government will engage 
speakers and judges who will point out 
the requisites and indications of good 
seed grain, thus giving those seeking 
grain expert advice on making their 
selection. Prize lists Will be issued 
in a short time. Address enquiries to 
Manager of Seed Fair, Edmqntoa.

The high level bridge between 
mon ton and Strathcona is now a cer
tainty. The result of this announce
ment is that property in. the latter place 
Is rising in value rapidly. Hundreds 
of lots are changing hahds, some being 
resold several times in as many hours. 
The C. & E. Townsite Co. have in
structed their agent, Mr. H. F. Sande- 
man, to withdraw all their Strathcona 
lands from the lists until further no
tice. With this new bridge to connect 
the two municipalities the residential 
district of Edmonton will be carried 
across the river into Strathcona, and 
with the construction of a street rail
way line there will soon be but one 
city.

The Edmonton Thistles are now In 
possession of the Peterson cup, having 
defeated the hockey team of Strath
cona in the flnaj game at the Edmon
ton rink.

Mr. Arthur Congdon, wholesale boot 
and shoe dealer of Winnipeg, has 
pleted arrangements for the building 
of a temporary warehouse in Edmonton 
to be stocked by April 1. A more sub
stantial building will be erected during 
the summer.

The Bank of Nova Scotia is now do
ing all its Albert* business in Calgary. 
Some time ago this bank closed its 
branch in Fort* 1 Saskatchewan, and 

Strathcona

Pacific for more than thirty days before 
she went ashore. The latest news from 
the ofncere of the ship is that they were 
trying to make Juneau for repairs.

It wlH be remembered that the Marle- 
chep is the vessel that was on Are at Se
attle. At the time she carried a cargo 
of coal oil in the forward hold and had a 
narrow escape from total destruction. The 
loss of cargo and vessel will probably 
amount to more than $500.000.

The vessel left Seattle under charter to 
the Barneson-Hlbbard Company of San 
Francisco. Mr. Hibbard was a passenger 
and it to expected he will arrive in Seat
tle on the steamer Cottage City next Mon
day or Tuesday.

“DOWN WITH AUSTRIA.”

Japan Explains 
Minister’s Remark

monthly salary of $105. I'M» ûe'W ap
pointment win take effect on February 1. 
Chief of Police Savage has been on the 
city police force for several years and la 
considered a drat class man.

Fred Stone of Spokane has arrived here 
and win take charge of the diamond drill 
work at the Betts and Hesperus mines on 
Hardy mountain, four miles from Grand 
Forks. It Is understood that the drill will 
be used for the purpose of drilling Into the 
face of the 700-foot tunnel with a view 
of ascertaining the thickness of the ore 
body. When this has been done the drill 
win be Operated at varloua other surface 
Showings on-these properties.

Reports from the upper North Fork dis
trict state that there la at present some 
four feet' of snow on the level, making 
traffic almost Impossible. This deep snow 

about 30 miles north of Grand

Moroccan Reforms 
Are Discussed •r4

Reports of Threatened Outbreak 
Against Foreigners In 

Restless Cathay.

Progress of Northern Town Is 
Related by a Colonist 

Correspondent

Answered Question as to Brlt- 
ht ofProposal to Divert Part of Sul

tan’s Revenues 0b? 
Jected to.

Ugh
reaty.

aln’a Army la 
Recent T

The Revolution at Vladivostok— 
Famine Conditions Severe 

In North Japan.

Many Building Improvements 
Several Banks Open 

Premises.

Majority of the English Papers 
Deem the -Explanation 

*" ’ ; Satisfactory.
Discontent Among Representa

tives of Sultan Said to 
Be Growing.

s Belgrade, Servia, Jan. 31.—The bit
terness felt here against Austria 
evidenced today by the action of a mob 
which invaded and broke up « meet
ing of prominent merchants held to pro
test against the attitude of Servia to
wards Austria. The mob subsequently 
paraded the streets shouting, “down 
with Austria,” and wrecking property 
belonging to known sympathizers with 
Austria. The police did not attempt to 
interfere.

commences was
Dr. Briggs of New Westminster has ar

rived here and will take charge of Dr. 
Dickson’s practice during the letter's ab
sence on his honeymoon trip, he having 
been married on the 17th Inst, to Miss 
Butler of Greenfield, Mass., the wedding 
taking place at New Westminster.

Services will he conducted In the Pres
byterian church from now on by the Rev. 
Mr. McLeod, formerly ofNew Westminster. 
This church has been without a 
for the past three months, and it 
deratood Mr. McLeod will officiate until 
a regular pastor is engaged.

Charles Brogden has just purchased 
dwelling house formerly owned by Peter 
McRae, on Third street.

At a meeting of citizens just held here 
a committee consisting of representatives 
citizens was appointed to make all neces
sary arrangements for a mammoth smoker 
td be given on «t. Patrick’s.day.

W. Klndrlcks has Jnst been awarded the 
«contract to cut all the necessary timber 
for piling to fee used in the Carson bridge.

A gold assay of $45 has just been made 
from assorted samples taken from the 
workings of the Kitty W. Fraction, situat
ed on Pathfinder mountain.

! Advices received by the Empress of 
China, which arrived yesterday, tell of 
fears of an anti-foreign rising in China. 
A Pekin despatch says widespread 
riots in Chekiang cannot longer be 
ignored, and the foreign consuls at 
Shanghai are afraid of growing anti- 
foreign tendencies, 
the suppression of 
being made by the Pekin legations, but

indif-

Date In 1908 W. G. Tretheway, of 
Montreal, came to Edmonton and alter 
several business transactions which 
were not wholly successful, he made a 
proposal to the city to construct a street 
railway line in Edmonton. As repre
sentative of his company he offered to 
take over the charter granted by the 
Dominion government and held by the 
city-company through a board of trus
tees, and to deposit $10,000 as a guar
antee that If arrangements were made 
si street railway two miles in length 
should he operated within the city lim
its by September 1st, -1906. In J une, 
1904, the matter was discussed at a 
special meeting of the city council, and 
a resolution was passed unanimously 
that the street railway franchise then' 
held by the city should be granted to 
the company provided the Interests of 
the. city ".were safeguarded. A vote of 
the citizens was taken In March and 
the franchise passed into the hands of 
Mr. Tretheway's company by a large 
majority.

For some time very little was done 
toward the construction of the road, 
and the management of the company 
passed from Mr. Tretheway to Mr. R. 
F. Inglis, who still acts as representa
tive. A short time ago, after the de-

Tokio, Feb. 1.—An elucidation of the 
interpolation of the minister of war, 
General Teraucht, at a meeting of the 
budget committee of the diet yester
day shows that Mi Olshl, leader of the 
progressive party, Interpolated the war 
minister as to the extent of the ex
pansion of the Japanese army which 
would be necessary by ain enforcement 
of the provisions of the Anglo-Japan- 
ese alliance. In so doing M. Olshl 
remarked that the British army was 
not undergoing à development equal 
to that of the British navy, and he 
asked if the British army did not re
quire improvement to avoid a

General Terau- 
replied in the affirmative, evidently 

mindful, it is explained, of the provi
sions contained In Article VII. of the 
agreement between Great Britain and 
Japan which was signed on August 12 
last.

Ed-

Amu
Hootieh delegates raised a number of 
objections and will refer the proposals to 
the Sultan at Fez.

Duties was not considered. The Am
erican delegates took an active part in 
the discussion today by raisihg a point 
against any direct infringement of the 
Sultan’s sovereignty. This was the first 
appearance of the Americans in formal 
debate and the point raised by them 
brought on the most earnest and inter- 
esting discussion the conference has thus 
far had. ,

The committee on taxation reported a 
lengthy plan, one of the features of 
Which gave the foreign consuls right to 
iretain a certain percentage of taxation 
on foreigners to cover the expenses of 

• collecting. When this feature was reach
ed United States Ambassador White 
rose and remarked that there appeared 
to be some inconsistency in foreign of
ficials collecting money for the Sultan 
and then retaining a portion of it. tie 
made the point also that such retention 
of revenues designed for the. Sultan 
might be construed as an infringement 
of his sovereignty; he therefore suggested 
a modification so that the retention of 
a portion of the tax by the consul* 
should not be a permanent feature of the 
system. M. Revoil, for France, and 
Count .Sassini, for Russia, promptly sup
ported the American view and the ap
proval became general with the excep
tion of the Spanish delegates, who mani
fested strong dissent,

The Duke of Almodovar, the Spanish 
foreign minister and chief of the dele
gation of Spain, being in the chair, did 
■et participate in the debate, but left 
the presentation of Spain’s objections to 
the second Spanish delegate, Senor Pores 
Cabellero. The latter spoke long and 
earnestly against the American sugges
tion, emphasizing that Spain would suf
fer the Shief part of the loss it the con
suls did not retain a portion of the tax, 
as Spain bad the largest number of 
foreigners under taxation.

A running debate, often earnest but 
always good natured, went on for an 
hour. Sir Arthur Nicholson, the head 
of the British mission, finally suggested 
since Spain objected it might be desir- 
ablè not to press the proposed modifica
tion. Mr. White immediately assented, 
saying that he considered unanimity es
sential and therefore he withdrew the

: Applications for 
the rioters arepastor 

is un-I:
: Monkey Brand Soap makes copper life 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like inertie, 
end windows like crystal

the Chinese authorities appear 
ferent and have taken no steps other 
than issue a formal notice to the pro
vincial government to quell the rising. 
A rising in the Yanktzse valley Is also 

Meanwhile the Chinese offi
cials are approaching the foreign min
isters with regard to the evacuation of 
China by foreign troops, stating that 
the Chinese army has been greatly im
proved and can fully cope with any 
rising. Japan is firmly objecting to 
evacuation., A writer in a Shanghai 

says Chinese reformers and

.
the
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f eared.
ANOTHER NORTHERN 

RAILWAY PROJECT

one
sided responsibility^
chi

Scheme to Tap Trens-Padflc 
Railway by a Vancouver 

Branch.

paper
patriots have an idea the only way to 
overthrow the present dynasty is to 
start another anti-foreign disturbance 
similar to that of 1900, believing the 
foreign governments would then depose 
the present rulers. The writer be
lieves all amti-foreign. feeling has the 
hearty sympathy of those in official 
positions. The boycott, he says, is not 
altogether an anti-American move
ment; It Is thoroughly anti-foreign.

The Siberian Rising 
Advices from Japan by the Empress 

of China show that the outbreak at 
Vladivostok was well planned, the in
tention being to commence disturb
ances at many 
Sakhalien refugees collected at Habar- 
ovsk made common cause with the 
revolutionists and are said to Intend 
making a raid on the island when the 
Ice breaks. Reports from othfer quar
ters say the revolutionary spirit, hith
erto confined to points on the railway. 
Is widely spread in the interior. A 
battle occurred between the garrison 
at Irkutsck and Cossacks, In which 
over 1,500 were killed. A despatch says 
Cossacks threw over 1,300 Into Lake 
Baikal through holes in the Ice. The 
garrisons In Siberia are becoming de
moralized because of the growth of 
the revolutionary movement.

Famine Severe
conditions in North 

Japan are becoming awful, thousands 
suffering from starvation, and many 

The government is organ-

Explanation Is Satisfactory
London. Feb. 2.—The explanation In 

the despatch from Tokio of yesterday's 
date elucidating the reply of General 
Terauchl, the Japanese minister of 
war. to the Interpellation by Mr. Olshl 
regarding the British army is accepted 
by the majority of the London morning 
papers as satisfactory. The long edi-

n o com-V
OBITUARY.

The Dawson Daily News, in its issue 
of January 11th, says^ referring Yo^the Stopping at the Driard hotel are H. 

Blitz and wife of New York. Mr. 
Blitz is out west representing.New York 
and Boston capitalists' associated with

lamented death of 
Dflvcy•

. t’The News would join with other 
friends of Arthur Davey, and lay -a 
flower of tribute on his bier. The graces 
of his character were many; It is doubt
ful if any practicing attorney in Yukon 
was ever so beloved. Ip his chosen pro
fession he was a man of sterling merit 
and much promise. His clientage testi
fies to the appreciation of those he could 
help; his opponents eagerly testify to 
the charms of manner and heart of their 
antagonist, tl is doubtful if he ever lost 
_ friend"through his extensive business; 
and those he could not aid, after a per
sonal interview invariably felt them
selves aided. Arthur Datey possessed 
that rare gift, a heart so balanced as 
to include even a defeated opponent. 
It were impossible -but Yukon’s popu
lation should include men of a misan
thropic turn of mind. We have the first 
to meet whose bitter tongue does not 
sweeten in discussing Arthur Davey. In
defatigable in his work for a client, he 
always had time to be gracions to an 
opponent. A lawyer every inch of him, 

absolutely incapable of vio-

.

The Venezuelan Situation transferred Its business in 
and Wetaskwin to the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

The Pacific Coal Co., Ltd., of Bank- 
head, Alta., is now in regular running 
order. This company gives employ
ment to 300 men and produces 500 tons 
of anthracite coal per day.

New C. P. R. Offices 
The C. P. R. will erect a 

brick structure ph Jasper avenue, Ed
monton, early la the spring. The in
tention Is to have the ticket, freight 
and telegraph offices and the general 
offices of the superintendents, who may 
be located here, In this new building.

Mr. Harrison Young, Edmonton, fish
eries inspector, accidentally shot him 
self in the right arm while cleaning a 
shot gun. Mr. Young was making pre
parations at the' time for a trip of in
itie members "of the Edmonton Board 

of Trade and other prominent men of 
the capital, to the number of ninety, 
will be guests of the Ç. N. R. in 
cursion to Winnipeg, leaving here on 
January 29th. ,

The seed grain special train, consist
ing of one tourist and two auditorium tri0ts.
cars passed through Edmonton on Jan- 2,820,000 in the three stricken prov- 
uary 20th. A goodly number of farmers ipceg are in distress, 
were present to greet the special. They Brave General Nogi
were welcomed by the officials and lec- Amongst the receptions to the gen- 
turera on board and were shown to erals returning from Manchuria, that 
seats In the two large auditorium cars to General Nogl surpassed all, the 
iff which the lectures were held. Both newspapers hailing him as •’true samu- 
cars were well filled and great Interest ral/« "reinçamatlon of .bwM," -ami 
was shown to the exhibits and samples gtetit-are being taken to endow a; Nogl 
of grain on the walls of the cars. The, memorial asylum for orphans of sol- 
lecturers dealt fully with three points aiers killed in the war. In his report 
of great interest to the fanners of the of his army’s operations. General Nogl 
West, viz: The destruction of smut in severely blames himself for failures In 
grain, the destruction of noxious weeds, his flanking movement at Mukden, 
and the selection of seed. Among the gtatlng that his delay in throwing 
lecturers traveling with the train are forces across the right rear of the 
G H. Clark, Dominion seed commis- Russians saved Kuropatkin from anm- 
gloner; Dr. James Fletcher, experiment- hilation. Critics in press reviews, 
al farm, Ottawa,’ Ont; A. McKay, supt. however, say the delay was unavqid- 
experlmental farm, Indian Head! S. A. ahle and to have carried out the flank- 
Bedford, supt. experimental farm, Bran- ing movement 24 hours sooner would 
don, and other prominent authorities have been almost beyond the power of 
on agriculture. human endurance.

Mr. George Franklin, Edmdnton has The Tokio Aaahl says that whereas 
been arrested on a charge of obtaining a Great Britain wishes to retain We 5S£ from A W. Taylor for $225 by Hat-Wel the Chinese govemment is 
false pretences and with intent to de- endeavoring to cancel the lease, with 
fraud. A short time ago Franklin gave the Intention of using the place for a 
Tavlor two diamonds which he vâlued Chinese naval station, 
at $600, for a piano and a check for the Discontent among R“s?i*n Prl“nJ” 
above sum. The stones proved to be In Japan. resulted in attempts to fire 
worthlMS and Framklln was arrested the stores and depot, which house 
but' finally acquitted on the plea that 12,000 prisoners, the ^ malcontents try 
he wag not aware that the stones were tag to fire the, buildings ^epeatedV, 
not what he had represented them to making as many as four attempts In 
be. Considerable bogus Jewelery has one day
been nassed In the Edmonton district The Tokio Yomluri says recently? and later developments made Kaneko may be apP01"1^ ambassador 
the city police feel that Franklin was to America, vice Mr. Takahira 
worth watching. Upon searching Frank- Two Japanese torpedo boats have 
lin they discovered six jeweled rings, been sent to suppress a fleet of Pirate 
Only one diamond was declared genu- junks, all well armei, operating - 
lne by the Jewelers. Other jewels worn tween Mokpo and Kunsan, on the 
by Mrs. Franklin were also found to Korean coast, 
be worthless. The court refused to ac
cept ball and the prisoner Will have 
to answer to several charges.

8TRANGE ADVENTURE.

places in Siberia.
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“When a citizen, weary and whitened 

by a long life of toil, lays down the 
burden of existence, it is sad. When 
a promising young man. with his feet set

* TbîmÜSî'ftVrt.... thereupon

£? XK
adiouroed until" Saturday^ Tangier’ *”d predation of onr own loss, sympathy for 

dM«hnndfl Moroni Feb 1>-The Sul- his widow, and commiseration for onr- 
tan^of* Moroœoï”wa’rsbip Shidi ei Tnrki selves. Our last transition with Arthur 
isflcrtostog”ff Sth? M^chica. factor? to.rti* ta tiL* had ipter-
awaiting a favorable opportunity to land ^vithoto any
Crfra ^upy taV&r “of^ re^ffi 'Poor to sSg
Mar a, o^npy Dlibontetoed ‘let’s do what we ,po«IW can tor tto

The Moorish delegates are showing unfortunate felloto It was said asonly 
signs of discontent. They came ex- he roujd ssy it. *>lm, arm to
peering to take a leading part in the the of the heart. We repeated t
pian for th> administration of their our8j^!”^eV^arv hefora im? since- 
country, but thus far their Influence ?? ^“sSD„^Vat toJ^es a man voû 
has counted for little and they are . Arthur,, in all that becomes a man, you
only passive listeners to thé plans excel, 
formulated by the powers. This was 
noticeable in the discussion on the In
ternal tax system, to which they with
held their consent, while the delegates 
of the other powers unanimously as- 
86nt6(l ,

The feature of the tax system by 
which the foreign minister* and con
suls retain considerable control, Is con
strued as indicating the tendency of 
the conference toward the establish
ment of international authority, which 
Is one 
Issues.

The famine
/ Î» * an ex-
U( are dying, 

lztng relief and foreign committees are 
distributing rice In the famine dis- 

One third of the population ofL
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ALASKA'S REPRESENTATIVE.

Washington, D.C., Feb. Î.—The sen
ate has passed the bill authorizing the 
election of < delegate in ’congress from 
Alaska, 1:1 s\rV

II---*

%0
V

/THE LIFE BOAT
WORKERS ACTIVE

m
î «Of the main Franco-German 

The participation of the 
American delegates In todays debate 
was useful in the strengthening of the 
friendly ties between them and the 
other delegates. The French envoy 
particularly approved the course of 
Ambassador White. The Duke of Al
modovar, the Spanish minister of for
eign affairs, has also taken occasion to 
thank Mr. White for considerately 
yielding to Spain’s objection to his pro
posed modification of the tax system. '

Vi Hi' Xo Baron
Ml

Committee Meeting it Which Ar
rangements are Made for 

Specific Work. 1 v

PRINTERS’ STRIKE.j. V"The committee of the association met 
yesterday afternoon in the committee 
room, city hall, when Mayor Morlty 
presided .and amongst those present 
were Captain Walbran, Capt. Curtis, 
R. N.; Capt. Buckholtz, Capt. Rich
ards, Capt. Locke, Capt. Anderson, Rev. 
Mr. Miller, A. J. C. GiUetly, H. D 
Helmcken, K. C„ H. C. Marsh, Paul 
Beygrau, Mr. Fralr and Joseph Peir-
***** s ‘ 'read from

//
LIFE SAVING.

A Mariner Suggests Powerful Fog 
Whistles for Entrance to Straits.

Boston, Feb. 1.—Of the six hundred 
union ‘book and job printers in this city 
less than one-fourth are idle. As a re
sult of the strike, five of the 75 book 
and job printing shops, are closed. A 

other concerns are less

/\ y*r
Leith, Scotland, Feb. 1.—The German 

steamer Gemma, which arrived here 
today In ballast, reports that she was 
fired on by the crew of n schooner of 

i .unknown nationality In the Cattegat (a 
large arm' of the North Sea) at 9 
o’clock on -the night of January 27. 
Rifle shots were fired at a distance of 
a ship’s length and the first mate was 

The mate says that he

Capt. Chas. Madison, of the Ü. 9. gov
ernment steamer Evan Thomas, hss writ
ten to U. 9. Senator Piles as follows, sug
gesting life-saving app1 lances af. the en
trance to the Straits of San Juan de Face:

“I am a thorough believer in seagoing 
tugs and llfe-aavlng stations and 
value In emdrgencq cases such as was 
that of the Valencia. However, Ï have in 
mind a situation which occurred on the 
Norwegian coast years ago which it would 

ear would apply at the entrance to

score or more 
seriously affected.!■

* —New York Herald.
VALENCIA INVESTIGATION.

Communications were 
Capt. Curtis, Dr. P. W. Rolston, of
fering suggestions whilst Mr. John Mc
Intosh (late R. N.) wrote informing the 
committee that there are petty officers 

_ _ late ft. N. resident In Victoria quite
tffe Strait: " " " qualified and willing to instruct any

“At Lister, on the southern coast of volunteers who may come forward for 
country, a cape sticks pr08pective service to man life toats or 
urrounded on all sides ”t ü A11 these received to be filed

posit and the claims of the company 
declared forfeited, Mr. IngUe ap

peared before ’the council and stated 
that hla company was now prepared wounded, 
to fulfil its contract. The council, how- could distinctly hear the crew of the 
ever, refused to allow the company to schooner shouting, and that he believes 
proceed on the strength of the follow- the language used was Finnish, Swed- 
tag clauses: In event of the «company iah or Russian. Altogether half a 
falling to construct the tract speèlfied dozen shots were fired. The steamer 
within a certain time, etc., that it made no- attempt to stop her. 
should (1) forfeit to the municipality wounded mate received surgical attend- 
the said $10,000 less accrued interest ance here and the bullet was extracted.
(2) Forfeit all the rights, privileges and “------
powers granted by this agreement^ (3)
Assign and make over to the municipal
ity or its nominees all its rights, pow
ers, and privileges under and by virtue 
of the company’s charter. Mr. Inglis, 
after some fight, realized that his com
pany was beaten, and in a recent, letter 
to Mayor May read before the council, 
offered to deposit any sum named by 
the council, and promised to.do great 
thing* it the city would renew negotia
tions on the basis of the old agree
ment. By this offer Mr. Inglis plainly 
acknowledged the weakness of the com
pany’s claim to begin construction cm 
the old charter.

The council, however, refuse to act 
and the deal between the city and Mr.
Inglis’ company la, off.

The Northwestern Gas and Oil Co. 
have struck gas in the east end of the 
city. Nearly $25,000 has been expend
ed In this work, but the company is 
now looking forward to large profits in 
the near future. The pressure of the 
present flow is over 250 pounds, but W.
C. Glnter, driller, believes that this flow 
Is being emitted through crevices in the 
strata from a reservoir at a greater 
depth, and th&t when this is reached a 
regular and heavy flow will be secured.
The present flow Is, however, sufficient 
to make it commercialy profitable. The 
gas Is of a high quality, practically free 
from water and almost chemtcsdly pure.

Annual Bonepiel.
The fourth annual bonapiel of the 

Edmonton Curling Club opened on Jan
uary 22nd. There Is a large number of

torlals on the matter, however,, do not large financial interests in 
^nCquUtioen£sho^d°be‘raP|:edTn suth N?rih-

Is 1h public flight' u^ a frtend^and toe ^Iw'TrLs^ttoenral "railway-the

t«. «SasSK
the general opinion, thinks that the in * «nhaidv or a land grant, said
cident has caused ap unnecessary fUBs. New York financier in reply to a It admits that Mr. Olshl’» question waa *e_NewYork fl£«£Wr » 1
Indiscreet, but says that only General ha! stated that no aid will
TerauchVs reply counts. It assumes ^ granted railway projects at this ses- 
that the minister realty 8ion but k seetiuFW> me personally, that
clause of the agreement to the effect gnc]j gn an^ertaking as this, openiag 
that the contracting parties will from ag lt wil, en entirely new country 
time to time consult one another upon ^ & ^ q( fuUy i, worthy
all questions of national 'oterest. o£ eapiport çome measure. I cannot

An important outcome of the tael jL toe promoters purpose asking
dent appears to be toe realization tw government as I represent only 
die British public that the Anglo- thg §nancjal interests concerned. 
Japanese treaty Involves some respon *jj0 j not care to disclose the 
sibtlity which hitherto has been un- Mineg of the people whose interest I 
noticed, but even here the Pape™ die- àm hwe to represent. They are very 
agree. The pr6-Japanese Momtag Post wealthyj and are large holders in some of 
for example, argues that there _ is biggest mining enterprises on this 
nothing In the terms of the treaty c'BtjneBt and are also closely related 
requiring either power to modify its aQd alliad to the Gnggenheime. Both 
naval or military arrangements. the Boston and New York financiers

have extensive connections with the 
leading banking houses ol Berlin.’

“Have any surveys of the proposed 
route or terminal facilities been secured 
at Vancouver?" was asked’ Mr. Blitz. 
Regarding survey» he informed the re
porter that one preliminary survey par
ty had been sent out, but he was not 
advised as to results. As to the Vancou
ver terminus he did not like to disclose 
the plans of the company at this stage.

Mr. Blitz Is not a stranger on the 
Pacific coast as he was in Victoria 
some few years since. He will remain 
in toe city for i short time and expects 
to be joined by some of his eastern as
sociates at an early date.

Washington, Feb. 1.—Secretary Met
calf of the department of commerce and 
labor, late today ordered a thorough in
vestigation into the Valencia wreck off 
Vancouver Island and the conduct of 
officers and crew of the steamship as 
well as the officers of the steamer To
peka and Queen which went to the as
sistance of the disabled vessel.

their
were

Norway, my home 
out in the ocean, surrou 
hr a rocky coast, very similar to that on 
Vancouver Island. Every year scores of

The oby a rocky coast,
Vancouver Island. ----- , »— ------- , -
vessels were wrecked at or near this point, 
until one year no less than seventy 
vessels went down with great loss of 
About that time an Inventor brought out 
a fog horn which was capable of carrying 
sound for twenty-five miles out to sea. I 

personally steered by the sound of 
Jg horn at this extreme distance. It 

_otable fact that Since the lnetallatlon 
of this fog whistle not a single wreck has 

nrred In that vicinity. The great ma- 
entering the Baltic sea 

asses within a few 
Weath 

just as did
vapi. u vuiiovu wi me ............ After the
Installation of tne fog horn the sound of 
the whistle told them that they were 

danger and the helm would be shift
ed accordingly. ,

“In view of (his fact lt would appear 
to me taat the placing of two such fog 
signal stations, one at Cape Flattery and 
the other at Cape Beale would have the 
effect of warning shipmasters and enable, 
them to find the entrance to the Strait In 
any kind of weather. The Lister fog horn 
sound» not only in foggy weather, but In 
bad weather of whatever nature, so that 
shipping Is protected at alt times. This 
Lister whistle is the most powerful in the 
world, and as noted, was patented at the 
time lt was Installed, twenty year» ago. I 
have no doubt, however, but that Investi
gation would show a way to get duplicates 
or perhaps even improvements on lt.”

tor further reference.
The sub-committee appointed 

Tuesday’s meeting presented their re
port—which being amended was passed 
as follows: _

“Resolved (1) That two rocket and 
line apparatus be purchased forthwith 
the sum expended not to exceed the 
money on hand (2) That one be placed 
at Carmanah and toe other at such 
place as the association mav think most 
useful (3) That a life boat be purchased 
as soon as the funds will allow and the 
boat be kept at Victoria or Esquimau so 
as to he towed to the scene of disaster 
by any steamer available. (4) That an 
appeal he made to the citizens in gen
eral by means of a special committee 
to be appointed by the association, 
with a view to obtaining sufficient funds 
to make it possible to carry out the 
original intention of the association of 
procuring a life boat. (5) That a sub
stantial trail be made at once by the 
provincial government from Carmdhah 
lighthouse along toe coast to the head 
of Fachena bay and from thence to toe 
telegraph station at Bamfield Creek. 

The enb-committee named to arrange 
collecting moneys is A. J. C. Gal- 

letly. Capt. Walbran and Joseph Peir- 
son; and it is suggested that a speedy 
appeal he made to the church and clefgy 
to arrange a “Life Boat Sunday,” when 
snecial services will be held and col- îŒs made in aid of Life Boat fund 
also to have collecting boxes supplied 
and1 placed in as many places as will 
receive theta.
, collecting cards are also suggested; 
in fact a general onslaught is to be made 
to compel contributions.

The meeting then adjourned to meet 
again at »n eaçly date.
’ ■' " '"V . . . V •_ ■- t ■

SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.at lasti; » ;
-two Nelson, Jan. 30.—A successful experl- 

made at the Fernau smelter atTHREE MEN KILLED.life. ment was
Pilot Bay with the new Blanchard fur
nace as a result of which a new 120 ton 
furnace has been ordered to be erected 
immediately, the water jacket of which 
has already been sent for east. The 
new Blanchard furnace substitutes coal 
for coke, m about one half of the quan
tity in ordinary copper and lead ores anil 
where the ore is a sulphide by using the 
sulphur in combusion, the per centag" 
is still further reduced. ™ 
than half the price of coke a considerable 
reduction is here insured. Furthermore 
there is

No Crushing or Roasting Ores 
needed, meaning two more conniderab e 
savings. The new furnace is a double 
one placed side by side having connection 
through the bottom. Fuel is placed with 
the charge only in the first. The top >;f ,
the first is sealed, that of the second n- 
left open. Air is admitted through a 
double row of tuyeres instead of a sin
gle. The tuyere* are placed m the mid
dle of the furnace instead of at tic 
bottom for thé purpose of obtaining a 
perfect combustion, another saving, lh* 
eases generated by the first pass in 
flames through te bottom of the first n> 
to the second where there is no fuel b 
wheer neverthelees, tlie experiment has 
shown

Erie Tunnel Caves in, Burying Some 
of the Workers.

Otisville. N.Y., ~ï>b. 1.—Three men 
were killed and three others injured to
day by a cave-in at the new HMe tun
nel Which is being bored through Guil- 
ard’s hill, near this place. Th» men 
were caught under masses of earth, 
which had been loosened by the explo
sion of a blast. The men tilled are all 
Italians. Their bodies together with the 
Injured men were taken from the debris 
shortly after the accident and the in
jured men are expected to recover.

HAMILTÔN’S^ACCOUNTING.

Legislative Agent of New York Life 
Wil Tell.

New York, Feb. 1—thomas P. Fow
ler, chairman of the Investigating com
mittee appointed by the trustees of the 
New York Life Insurance company, an
nounced today that the committee had 
secured an accounting from And row 
Hamilton, who was in charge ot The 
company’s legislative interests,- of the 
various large sums expended by, him. 
The accounting was made in Pans, he 
. added, and the pipers are now on their 
way to this country. Awaiting their 
arrival add examination, the meeting of 
the'board of trustees to hear the Fow
ler report has been postponed from to
morrow to February 3.

occurred
Jorlty of shipping 
from the North sea .pi 
miles of this point. In thick 
sels would lose their bearings 
Capt. Johnson of the Valencia

er vea-

near

<y
MARIE CHAN TOTAL LOS8.

Aground No*r Killisnoo ond C*rgo 
Coming Ashore.

Late advices from the North Indicate 
tost the big tramp steamship Mariechen wlH be a total loss” She Is aground near 
Kllllsnoo, and cargo is WCThi„n£„,“,>0,I?r 
The steamer cleared from Seattle for 
Vladivostok December 19, and when 800 
miles off Cape Flattery encountered se
vere storms. A deadlight was smashed In 
and the water flooded the engine rooms, 
putting out the fires.

The Mariechen had been drifting on the

aboutI

if »

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.
The Heat Is Far Fiercer
ti ses? SIS

Grand Forks. Jen. 80.—A meeting of the 
city police commissioners was held here 
yesterday for the purpose of accepting 
the resignation of Chief of Police H. A. 
Sbeade. At this meeting the commission- 
ere also appointed A. ©. Savage chief of 
police. Mr. flavage Will also act as chief 
of the fire department, and will receive a
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Fruit Cures
Constipât!

“Prult-a-tives” cure C 
stipation because tl 
are made of fruit.

Constipation comes { 
just one cause—lack of 1 
It is the bile—flowing into 
intestines — that causes I 
bowels to move. More bl 
the only thing that can 1 
Chronic Constipation.

Fruit acts directly on I 
liver. It stimulates 

^strengthens the milliona 
tiny liver cells—causes □ 
bile to be made—and ml 
the liver give up more bil 
the bowels.

Mrs. Kate Kvp.tz, Durmville, I 
writes stating that for years eon slid 
was her trouble, and says “I liavd 
“Fmit-a-tives” with great benefifl 
they are a grand medicine for cod 
lion and ot;lier stomach trouble. 11 
not care to be without them in thelj 
they gre so good.”

Cathartics, pills, salts, 
rient waters don’t reach 
liver. They merely irri 
the bowels and make 
bowels move by irritating 
lining membrane. Const 
tion is made worst by a 
drugs.

er Fruit Liver Tablet*
contain no calomel, easel 
senna or other bowel irritai 
They are concentrated fl 
juices, combined and ml 
more active medicinally I 
our process of uniting tha 
“ Fruit-a-tives " are a lit 

. tonic. They tone up and stir! 
late the liver—and cause I 
liver to secrete more bile. T] 
means a healthy bowel acti 
and a permanent cure j 
Constipation, Biliousness a 
kindred troubles.

All druggists should ha 
them. Sent prepaid 
receipt of price—50c. a box 
6 boxes for $2.50—by
Fruit'd'tives Limite!

Ottawa.

Good Work by 
Tourist Associât:

(Continued from Page Seven.
please bear in mind is tilie reprin 
Winnipeg paper, and therefore the 
est valpe to the association as 
timonÿ -to our work and to the < 
a live advertisement. “Hundrec 
tourists^ visited Victoria on theii 
to and from the fair and the foi 
ly-ho coaches^ were kept busy 
them the time of their lives. Til 
the residential sections and aloe 
coast roads where the views are !i 
ficent beyond description. A verj 
number of those tourists I expe< 
ultimately make Victoria their 
as the expressions of surprise and 
ure which one might hear on the 
and at the hotels would indica 
have a warm place in my lieo 
Winnipeg, it takes second place t 
toria now.” (Victoria Times, No 

The New C. P. R. Hotel 
As was -pointed out last yeai 

concrete and direct result of the 
ist movement, and if nothing els 
been accomplished this gain to th 
alone would have justified eve»* 
that you and the city council 
spent in this work. We would i 
you that until this hotel was pro 
the company did not own one d 
worth of interest on Vancouver 1 
today they have millions of dollt 
vested. Everything points 
ist business in Victoria being sec< 
Done on the Pacific roast.

A Clean and Attractive Cit 
One result of this campaign liai 

to form a healthy public opinion 
gard to improving the cleanlines 
attractiveness of * the city and t 
often most evident amongst the fe' 
Pie who show a tendency to be 
‘erent to the necessity of carryi 
fchis campaign.

Victoria’s Reputation Abroa 
It is a very few years ago tha 

toria was not known a hundred 
m>m home, that is certainly not 
ra3\ for as we have -pointed out 
is -scarcely a tourist resort or n 
office where Victoria literature a 
pf found, and in almost 
train

to the

every ri
you wil! find some person \ 

acquainted with the attractivenee 
climate of this city. It is looked 
12? Diany places as the best adv< 
ruy. in western America and th 

extract from the Victoria 
W,S serve to illustrate this coûte 

Extract From Times, July 10, 
It was with some surprise tfc 

Aimes representative learned 
plessrs. Fearn & O’Brien of the 
|ngton Press Correspondence wild 
f|fcre L°n Fridfly night that Victor! 
Te best advertised city in w 
America. Both gentlemen said 
.ney had heard a great deal of the 

,receut times. Articles describ 
.*ad appeared in many of the largi 

and peojile who had visited it 
of the employment of su 

“ expatiating #pou its cl 
.ota these scribes who by the we 

tb« r? .to^ ut>t(?b of their profess! 
tl. ^nite<l States national capital 
ûr?*y pad heard and read of Victori 
entirely justified. * * * As a 
. F fact, Victoria has become 
ini? a mo<^el in municipal ad

,V^ bite many a journal has » 
^entmn of its readers to the repu 

* «ty bas won in this respect, 
zen Uey?on ^iat ^ more than half 

0 c,ties on the continent have

f
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ruit Cures 
Constipation

ducted such B. C. Fruit for
The Old Land

siao keeps hie eye on the auctioneer and 
makes his bids. Each auctioneer sells for 
40 minutes at a stretch, and the proceed* 
lags are as strenuous and exciting as any
one unversed might care to watch. But 
in incredibly short periods shiploads of 
fruits are rapidly disposed of.

“At the Covent Garden markets, auction 
sales of fruits are conducted simultaneous
ly by several firms of brokers, which 
means you have divided competition and 
prices are more or less In the hands of 
brokers. Again the system Is different In 
Glasgow in the handling of consignments 
of fruits. Each big centre has a way of 
its own, but to me the Liverpool system 
appeared the, best and quickest.'*

In connection with the provincial 
play of apples the Scotsman, under the 
caption of ••Colonial Fruit for England, 
has the following editorial :

Splendid Article by Scotsman 
“Why should British consumers go to 

foreign countries for fruit when they can 
obtain the same as cheaply and of equal 
quality from their own kith and kin over
seas? The auswer Is obvious. It Is bet
ter to trade within the limits of the Em
pire whenever possible, and with this 
point in view much pain has been taken 
lately to bring the produce of colonial or
chards prominently into the home market.

fruit, chiefly from the 
Dominion and West Indies, which opens 
today at the Royal Horticultural Society s 
hall in Vincent Square, Westminster, Is 
the latest outcome of this endeavor. Espe
cially noteworthy Is the great display or 
apples made by the agent-general for Brit
ish Columbia, expert opinion being, that 
these are of such excellent quality and so 
well suited to the needs of consumers In 
this country that they cannot fail to estab- 

eat reputation, and probably in 
_ _ most ..ruit tit the same kind

which wé have hitherto bought from coun
tries fixing a heavy tariff upon our own 
produce. British Columbia, indeed, prom
ises to become the great apple growing 
country of the future. Hitherto the whole 
harvest of its orchards has been taken up 
by neighboring colonies; but during the 
past season 600,000 more trees have been 
planted, and in a climate in which late 
spring frosts, such as those causing so 
much damage with us, are almost un
known, Its future In this d'^ection seems 
assured. With good land selling at £20, 
and returning under fruit a .profit some
times of £40 per acre, only limited capital 
backed by attention to the details of cul
tivation and marketing is necessary to 
assure a handsome return to enterprising 
colonists. The Columbian display' is by 
far the largest at the present show, and 
was the only one ready at a private view 
yesterday afternoon. But other Canadian 
territories, as well as the West Indies, the 
Cape, and Australia, are represented, a 
small collection of English fruit and Mow
ers being also included. The exhibition 
remains open till tomorrow evening."

a thoroughly organized 
campaign of advertising, and the results 
are becoming more strikingly patent 
try day. s ’

addition to the above extract from 
■the primes we might quote the Colonist 
of July 7th and the remarks of Mr, 
George Gillespie, manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce ,as reported 
mrthat issue when he said: The devel
opments of the tourist traffic for which 
by the way great praise is due to Mr. 
Cuthbert of the Tourist association is 
certain to have a great beneficial effect.

Mr. W. T. Oliver, manager .of at that 
time of the Bank of British North 
America, is reported to have said “An
other fact that is very noticeable and 
which has been frequently made men
tion of before in our newspapers is the 
cçming to Victoria to reside, of mahy 
people of means from the eastern prov
inces, to whom the climate and other 
advantages peculiar to Victoria are the 
great attractions/’ Mr. J. S. Gibb, 
manager of the Imperial Bank, in the 
same issue is reported as follows: “The 
arrival of people gravitating from the 
cold country to the' west is bound to 
benefit the city, many of them being 
men of means and wish to settle down 
and make their homes in Victoria. Thesd 
people are most desirable as they will 
identify themselves with thé life and in
dustries of the country and. heî^vèry 
materially toward its development/’

The expressions of opinion from these 
sound and conservative business men 
should carry great weight with the 
people of Victoria in considering the 
results and benefits derived from the 
past few years’ advertising.

In the convention of advertisers of 
the Paçific coast held in .Seattle the 
advertising of Victoria was held lip as 
a sample of what could be done by a 
progressive/ city and its literature pro
nounced the most artistic of its kind in 
the west.

Salvage Case 
Is Compromised

“In addition to the display shown at the 
Horticultural Society’s colonial fruit ex
hibition, exhibits were placed at the army 
and navy stores and at Pouting Bros., one 
of the largest departmental stores In the 
Old World metropolis, at Kensington. The 
fruit was also, shown at Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Manchester and Chester—all 
ares of large population. Besides sample 
lots of fruit were sent out to over 100 dif
ferent points in England, Ireland 
Scotland, so altogether the distribution of 
the. fruit was large and caused much fa
vorable comment and attention."

Mr. Palmer’s Lecture in London
As a sample of the publicity work done 

by the special commissioner, the following 
taken from the Morning Advertiser, Lon
don, in speaking of a lecture delivered by 
Mr. Palmer, on fruit growing In this prov
ince, on the second day of the colonial 
fruit show, held by the Royal Horticultural 
Society, says:

“This was illustrated by lantern slides, 
and was especially Interesting as a corol
lary to the magnificent show of British 
Columbian fruit which was on view in the 
hall, and which had been awarded the 
gold medal of the Royal Horticultural So- 
cicety, the highest recognition obtainable 
for fruit in this country.

“Mr. Palmer pointed, out that fruit had 
been grown for fifty years past In the 
older settlements of the province, but the 
commercial output which was represented 
in the apples exhibited below did not date 
back further than-twelve or fifteen years. 
Their methods of. orchard practice were 
those which had been so successful in Cal
ifornia and Oregon, - and included system
atic cultivation of the orchard soils, and 
pruning, spraying* and thinning of the 
fruit/ The method».• of grading and pack
ing were also those proved to be so suc- 
cussful in thj? other countries mentioned. 
The principal- fruit -growing districts were

ev-

SEEDSR. M. Palmer Who Had Charge 
of Exhibit In London 

Home.

Agreement Made for Seulement 
Between C.P.R.end Owners 

of M. Turner.«oæssgis?
L teblmT PtanttDebMtaeeds—EMryl. . 
L 1M* Seed Aanol free to all J
a applicant». M

O. M. FIRRY Sl CO., 
Windsor, Ont,

“Fruit-a-tives” cure Con
stipation because they 
are made of fruit.

dis-
Arrangement Made for Continu

ance of Princess Beatrice 
on Sound Run.

Soys a Splendid Advertl smen 
for British Columbia Has 

Accomplished,
Constipation comes from 

just one cause—lack of bile. 
It is the bile—flowing into the 
intestines — that causes the 
bowels to move. More bile is 
the only thing that can cure 
Chronic Constipation,

Fruit acts directly on the 
liver. It stimulates and 
strengthens the millions of 
tiny liver cells—causes more 
bile to be made—and makes 
the liver give up more bile to 
the bowels. *

the industry Included the Provincial Fruit 
Growers’ Association, which was subsidized 
by the government : and affiliated local as
sociations, which protected the Interests or 
their members by encouraging uniformity 
In the grading and packing of the fruit, 
and co-operation In buying and selling, ana 
In the maintenance of uniform prices m 
both home and distant markets. The Do
minion experimental farm at Agassiz con- 
tallied the largest collection of fruit trees 
and bushes on the continent of America, 
where no less than 1,000 varieties of ap
ples, besides other fruit, had been grown.

“A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
to the lecturer/’

Province Well Advertised 
Continuing, Mr. Palmer said: ‘‘The prov

ince, through this fruit exhibit, received 
amount of advertising of the

The salvage suit brought against the 
four-masted schooner M. Turner of 
San Francisco was settled yesterday 
morning, when the C. P. R. aecepted 
the sum of $2,594 for services ren
dered by the steamer Queen City on 
January 19, when the steamer towed 
the lumber drogher from a dangerous 
position within 600 yards of Bunsby 
Islands, six miles within the Barrier 
reefs in the vicinity of Kyuquot, and 
took her to a safe anchorage at Kyu
quot. The steamship company were 
lenient, for mariners conversant with 
such cases say that a greater sum 
would doubtless have been awarded 
had the case gone to trial, 
schooner was libeled for $30,000 when 
brought to Victoria under seizure by 
Mr. Hinkson Siddall, marshal of the 
admiralty court, who went to Kyuquot 
to libel the schooner. Messrs. Bod- 
well & Lawson acted for the C. P. R. 
The amount agreed upon in the com
promise effected yesterday was 
promptly paid by Captain Jensen on 
behalf of M. Turner & Co. of San 
Francisco, owners of the schooner, and 
the vessel was released from the cus
tody of the admiralty marshal. She 
will proceed today to Bellingham to 
load lumber for San Pedro.

The M. Turner was en route from 
San Francisco to Bellingham when she 
encountered a southeast gale at the 
entrance to the straits and had her jib 
and other headsails split. The vessel 
drifted to the north and toward the 
Vancouver Island coast in the vicinity 
of Barrier reef, a dangerous patch of 
small rocks and reefs about six miles 
long by four miles broad, near the 
entrance to Kyuquot Sound. She drove 
through the archipelago, and how she 
escaped disaster is a wonder to those 
who found her. She was first re
ported by Indians to W. J. Feker, store
keeper at Kyuquot, wrho went with the 
Indians to the schooner. Then the 
steamer Queen City, bound down with 
the rescued crew of the British ship 
King David on board, sighted the dis
tressed schooner and went to her 
assistance, finally towing her to a safe 
anchorage in Kyuquot, where she re
mained with the crew engaged in re
pairing' her headsails, until the tug 
Czar arrived with the admiralty mar
shal on board, and was then libeled 
and brought to Victoria.

R. M. Palmer, chief of the provincial 
bureau of information, accompanied by his 
bride, returned to Victoria after nearly 
three months’ absence, spent principally In 
Great Britain in .connection with c._ 
hibit of fruit, which he accompanied and 
had charge of at several of the leading 
commercial and industrial centres of the 
Motherland. Through the exhibit, which 
consisted of apples and pears, an enor
mous amount of splendid advertising was 
given the horticultural Industry of British 
Columbia, and it was found quite feasible 
to land Jn England apples grown in this 
province in first class condition, notwith
standing the long haul by rail and steam
boat, and still leave a splendid margin of 
profit to grower» after all expenses are 
paid. While the trade in apples will be 
limited to certain varieties, such as Yellow

\ The exhibition of

Mrs. Kate Kurtz, Dunnville, Ont., 
writes stating that for years constipation 
was her trouble, and says “I have used 
• Fruit-a-tives” with great benefit, and 
they are a grand medicine for constipa
tion and other stomach trouble. I would 
not care to be without them in the house, 
they are so good.”

Cathartics, pills, salts, ape
rient waters don’t reach the 
liver. They merely irritate 
the bowels and make the 
bowels move by irritating the 
lining membrane. Constipa
tion is made worst by such 
drugs.

Thelish ai gr< 
displacean enormous

The Greatest Result of All
All of the- results so far mentioned 

are insignificant compared with the ac
tual cash benefit that this city has de
rived from the tourist business during 
the past year. In most forms of ad
vertising, the object of which is to 
build up a city, you have to wait an in
definite period for actual cash results. 
But it is not so with tourist advertis
ing, for during this yea* the number of 
people who have visited the city and the 
amount of money they have left there

rontain no calomel cascara Ilavy more than rePaid for aI1 that hascontain no caiomei, cascara, been spent in this work. -
senna or other bowel irritants. The number of passengers carried by
They are concentrated fruit tllp Steamers into this city for four and
juices, combined and made thousand. This does npt include passen-
more active medicinally by gera out again, it may he said that this

w process of uniting them. “UV ut
Fruit-a-tives are a liver ual normal travel of this, nature from

tonic. They tone up and stirnu- the grand total as evident by the num-
^ s/ , j___4.1 ber of passengers in winter it leaves alate the liver—and cause the total number of summer tourists for

liver to secrete more bile. This 1905 at over 50,000. Many of these
means a healthy bowel action “ay J* said spend but a very short, . . time in-the city, and, while this is so,ana a permanent cure for it must not be forgotten that many peo-
Constipation, Biliousness and Ple remain for one or two months, many
i • i /i .-Vi,, more for several days and a large per-Kinarea trou Dies. cehtage of them from two days to a

All druggists should have week. These people spend a consider-
them. Sent prepaid on ab!e sl,m of money in this city in hotel 

. . . * * , expenses and in buying presents andreceipt Of price—5oc> a D°x °r merchandise, pleasure trips, etc., some
6 boxes for Ê2. SO__bv Of them as high as a hundred dollarse 9 ° a day. If we estimate that 50,000 p<*>-
Fruit,stives Limited, dtoayth<LcM

Ottawa.
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GAZETTE NOTICES.

Police and Licence Commissioners For 
Various Districts Named.

inour
'A

-ne The Colonist yesterday published the 
names of the license and police com
missioners just appointed for Victoria. 
Other police commissioners named are 
as follows:

Grand" Forks—Aid. Robert Gaw and 
David Whiteside.

Fernie—Aid. John Douglas Quail and 
Saul Bonnell.

Vernon — Aid. John Moffatt and 
James Stodders.

Enderby—Aid. R. P. Bradley and W. 
R. Làwes.

Trail—Aid. Archibald ponaldson and 
Francis E. Dockerlll.

New Westminster — Aid. J. Jardine 
and T. S. Arman dale.

Phoenix—Aid. Michael H. Kane and 
William X. McDonald.

Kaslb—Aid. Henry Giegerich and 
■Leander Hanna.

Nelson—Aid. John .E. Annahle and 
William Irvine.

Ross land — Lome A. Campbell and 
Charles R. Hamilton, K. C.

Licence Commissioner»
The licence commissioners named by 

the government for Victoria are Aid. 
Fred Davey and Joseph E. Phillips. 
The board will be constituted, there
fore, as follows: Mayor Morley, Aid. 
Davey and J. E. Phillips.

Other licence commissioners ap
pointed are as follows:

Grand Forks—Aid. Robert Gaw avid 
David Whiteside.

Femle—Aid. John Lome and Ed
ward L. Wriglesworth.

Vernon — Aid. Charles Godwin and 
William Fraser Cameron.

Enderby —Aid. F. H. Barnes and 
George McCormick.

Trail—Aid. Archibald Donaldson and 
Francis E. Dockerlll.

New Westminster—P. F. Venables 
and J. Jagger.

Phoenix—Aid. Michael H. Kane and 
William X. McDonald.

Kaslo — Aid. Henry Giegerich and 
Leander Hanna.

Nelson—Aid. William Rose and Peter 
Lament. -

Rossiand — Aid. Lome A. Campbell 
and Charles R. Hamilton, H. C.

Other Appointment»
The following notices also appear hi 

this week’s Gazette:
Benjamin George Walker of Burnaby 

to be a justice of the peace in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

D’Arcy Tate of Montreal to be a 
commissioner for taking affidavits 
within and for the province of Quebec 
for use in the courts of British Colum
bia.

lEIWUMinillllilWlllllllil c:

THE SOUND ROUTE.

Arrangements for Continuance of the 
Prince»* Beatrice.

Capt. J. W. Troup of the C. P.. R. 
is in Seattle in consultation with the 
officials of the Alaska Steamship com
pany with regard to the service on the 
Victoria-Seattle route, and he is ex
pected to return tody. It is extremely 
probable that arrangements will be made 
whereby the steamer Princess Beatrice 
will remain on the route, at least until 

time as the steamer Indianapolis 
arrives on the sound. As soon as the 
Indianapolis arrives she will be placed 
on the ’ Sound route and the steamer 
Whatcom will be sent north to be used 
oh one of the Alaskan coast routes in 
which the Alaska Steamship company 
is interested. The Alaska Steamship 
company is now negotiating for a steam
er in the east which will be placed on 
the Skagwây route. Walter Oakes, for 
a long tin\e president and treasurer of 
the Alaska Steamship company, has re
signed, and Chas. E. Peabody will prob
ably replace him, and Frank E. Burns, 
superintendent, will act as treasurer.

CLYDE & ADAMS,
ARCHiytÇXiboth estimates are low—you will find 

that the totti cash revenue derived from 
the tourist travel for 1905 was $500,000.

You will probably better Appreciate 
what this sum means—and it does not 
include one dollar of the others seYén 
and anlifflf tuoriths' df tltë* ÿeâ'r XflSfcjf tire 
point • out that It more than equals the 
amount paid out in wages during the 
year -by -almost all thé larger indus
tries of the city.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Can you wonder in the face of the 
foregoing facts that we the metnbers 
of the executive believe the association 
is fulfilling -its mission and that the city 
cannot afford to contemplate the suspen
sion of its operations. We commend'to 
you this work, we urge its continuance 

own interests, we further be
lieve that if twice the amdunt were 
spent upon it by the corporation that it 
would handsomely repay them by adding 
to the permanent population increasing 
the number of our industries and by 
adding to the material prosperity of ev
ery individual citizen'.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
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Good Work by 
Tourist Association

CHAMCCB
Q-* IS Licxao^r S
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(Continued from Page Seven.) \;

: R3RXLH TcrfweCfplease bear in mind is the reprint of a 
Winnipeg paper, and therefore the great
est value to the association as a tes
timony to our work and to the city as 
a live advertisement. “Hundreds of 
tourists, visited Victoria on their way 
to and from the fair and the four tal
ly-ho coaches) were kept busy giving 
them the time of their lives. Through 
the residential sections and along the 
coast roads where the views are magni
ficent beyond description. A very large 
number of those tourists I expect will 
ultimately make Victoria their home, 
as the expressions of surprise and pleas
ure which one might hear on the strets 
and at the hotels would indicate. I 
have a warm place in my heart for 
Winnipeg, it takes second place to Vic
toria now.” (Victoria Times, Nov. ‘28. 

The New C. P. R. Hotel

h
m. Znd FLOOR PLAN First Floor Plan • 1*HE COURBET SAFE.

French Bark Brought in by the 
Tug Pioneer.

RAILWAY PROMOTIONS.

An Attractive Cottage for $2,455News-Advertiser.
Judging from the number of railway 

presented to the pro- 
it would seem that 

1 is regarded by pr 
offering good indu

Thq French bark Amiral Courbet, 
which was Incorrectly reported from 
Port Townsend to have arrived some 
days ago, reached that port yesterday. 
The vessel was In tow of the tug Pio
neer, which was sent out to look for 
ber. Grave fears were expressed regard
ing the safety of the French vessel. 
From the .time site broke adrift from 
the Pioneer on the night of January 23 
till she was sighted off Tatoosh no word 
was received concerning ber. The fact 
that she was coming up here light and 
the heavy gales which have been raging 
caused shipping men to believe that she 
had gone down.

The vessel will remain in Port Town- 
sent for the present. Her charter to 
logd grain has expired and she will 
most probably leave; for Australia in 
corifpany with two other French ships 
Which go there after a charter.

bills -that are being 
vinclal legislature,
British Columbia 
and others as.' 
for the Investment of capital to the con
struction of railways. The aggregate mile
age of the lines comprised In these bills 

considerable, and nearly every part 
province is interested by one or 

more of the proposed roads. If only half 
of these lines should be built, it would 
mean great activity 
tion during the next 
Time alone can show how many of these 
schemes are backed by people or com
panies who have me ability and financial 
means to carry them out, or only by those 
who are seeking charters and subsidies 
that they hawk about. Had the govern
ment not made an early and definite an
nouncement that no subsidies will, be given 
to railways, the present session would 
have been as notorious for the number of 
lobbyists infesting the precincts of the 
House as any of its predecessors.

cottage is somewhat different in style from any recen$ suggestion, but has many pleasing qualities. The exterior 
Is of shingles and pebble dash construction, which is always desirable and assures a pleasing and satisfactory facade. The In
terior, which is finished in- hard wdod. throughout, Is the result ;tif much thought, as you will observe>.by. a careful study of 
the above plans. On the first floor there are the following rooms: Living room, dining room, library, kitchen and pantry, all 
good sized rooms, provided, with plenty of light, and cheerful throughout.

The second storey has three lalrge bedrooms, all plentifully provided with closet's, also a bathroom, which is unusually 
large, and adjoins a spacious linen Hoset. This floor is provided with excellent vest! latlon throughout. The following figures 
give the itemized cost of construction : ;
Digging .......
Stone work ...
Cement floor ..
Carpentering ..
Paper and nails

Thisomoters
cements

is v ery
theof

200.. 400 Plastering .........
». 60 Brickwork .......
.. 475. Plumbing ....... -.
.. 200 Hot air heating
.. 75 Range ......... .

$ 70 Mill work .................
160 Herdware ..................
25 Lumber ....... ....

450 Painting and glazing 
25 Shingle roofing ...;%

in railway construc- 
three or five years.

&
As was pointed out last year .is a 

concrete and direct result of the tour
ist movement, and if nothijïg else had 
been accomplished this gain to the city 
alone would have justified everything 
that you and the city council have 
spent in this work. We would remind 
you that until this hotel was promised, 
the company did not own one dollar’s 
w°rth of interest on Vancouver Island, 
today they have millions of dollars in- 
jested. Everything points to the tour
ist business in Victoria being second to 
flone on the Pacific coast.

100
100
40

v $2,455

Herbert Young of Atltn, mining rec
order for the Atlln Lake • mining divi
sion; district registrar under the 
Births, Deaths and Marriages Regis
tration Act, and registrar under the 
Marriage Act for the Atlln Lake min
ing division; collector of revenue tax 
for the Atlin assessment district; 
registrar of votes for the Atlin elec
toral district; district registrar of 
the supreme court, registrar of the 
county >court and clerk of the peace for 
the county of Atlin; coroner In and 
for the county of Atlln.

Companies
The Heaps Timber Company, with a 

capital of $100,000, has been duly In
corporated.

The following extra-provincial com
panies have been registered : Oregon 
& B. C. Mining & Development Com
pany, with headquarters at Portland, 
Oregon, and with Robert Cramer of 
Princeton as attorney for the company 
for British Columbia; the Trimetallic 
Mining Company ot New York, wjth 
Harold Wheatton of Van Anda, Texada 
Island, as attorney for the province.

Licences have been issued to the 
London & Provincial Marine and Gen
eral Insurance Company, Limited, with 
Robert Ward & Co. as attorney tor the 
province; and the William Rennie 
Company, with R. J. Rennie of Van
couver as attorney tor the province.

best class, the papers pointing out the 
great possibilities the province possessed 
for the cultivation of fruits, its soils and 
climate. This undoubtedly attracted many 
people who had made tip their minds to 
settle in one of the colonies of the Em
pire, and as a result I was simply flooded 
with letters for further information, qnd 

called upon personally by hundreds 
of others,* all anxious to learn further of 
our resources to both horticulture and • ag
riculture. I had assurances from scores 
who intend coming out to Brltierti Columbia, 
and they are all people .of means, and the 
majority practical men who purpose going 
into fruit raising on an extensive scale.”

Discussing the • market proposition in 
England, Mr. Palmer stated that it was 
tested by actual sales, in open competition 
with the world, and that provincial grown 
apples were equal to any others, and for 
the greater part better. The visit has 
proved the feasibility of landing in the 
markets of the Old Country, after the 
long journey, fruit to first class condition, 
and that the prices to be obtained by the 
growers leave a splendid margin of profit, 
after all the heavy expenses are deducted. 
He points out, though, that the varieties 
to be offered are limited, and that when 
these are raised 1 
representatives of 
will personally visit the packers and buy 
on the spot. He was advised that the 
large wholesale dealers in fruits were only 
too anxious to get further consignments 
similar to the samples he showed at the 
different exhibitions, and would heartily 
work to establish a permanent market.

Big Fruit Sale in Liverpool

Newton Pippins, these can be grown to 
the greatest perfection in this province, 
and just sp soon as they can be had in 
quantities buyers will be found ready to 
take them right on vue ground, when pack
ed for shipment. Mr. Palmer’s visit has 
opened the eyes of thousands of Britishers 
to the possibilities of fruit culture In Can
ada’s most westerly province, and its mag
nificent climatic conditions, and as a con
sequence scores have signified thedr Inten
tion of coming out to take up fruit farms 
and go into the business on a substantial 
scale.

“The consignment of fruit that I took to 
England consisted of 480 boxes, that in- 
clbded some 40 varieties of apples and a 
few pears, gathered from the different fruit 
growing areas of the province. I was 
greatly assisted by the Canadian Pacific 
railway, who furnished free transportation 
for the fruit, and whose officers both at 
home and in England took a very active in
terest throughout," said Mr. Palmer yes
terday afternoon at his office in the par
liament buildings.

Auction Sale at Covent Garden

THE LORNE RETURNS.

The tug Lome, Capt. Butler, arrived 
from the scene of the Valencia wreck 
last evening, bringing seven bodies of 
victime of the disaster. Among the 
bodies that arrived last evening were 
those of H. Hoelscher, of San Francisco, 
who was identified by his brother, who. 
obtained a certificate from Dr. Hart and 
took the body on to Seattle by the Prin
cess Beatrice. Two others identified werw 
those of J. B. Graham and Fred Erick
son. Provincial Police Officer Carter 
also returned from the scene of the 
wreck. Last evening Mr. Carter said 
that regarding the enquiries as to why. 
the bodies were not taken out overland, 
it was simply impossible to do so. The 
trail is a very poor one and in some 
places absolutely impassable, and before 
any work could be done it would be im
possible to -move the bodies even if the 
trail was in good order. This is fully 
borne out .by those who have passed over 
the trail since the wreck occurred. The 
stories of the hardships endured by those 
who made the trip over the trail have 
already been told in these columns.

SOLVING AGRARIAN QUESTION.

Russia to Expend $150,000,000 to Com
pensate Private Owners.

A Clean and- Attractive City
One result of this campaign has bee# 

to form a healthy public opinipn in re- 
Fard to improving the cleanliness and 
attractiveness of the city and this is 
often most evident amongst the fçw peo
ple who show a tendency to be indif- 
ferent to the necessity of carrying on 
thls campaign.

Victoria's Reputation Abroad
It is a very few years ago that Vic

toria was not known a hundred miles 
*rom home, that is certainly not so to- 
?a-v; for as we have -pointed out there 
is scarcely a tourist resort or railroad 
oit^e where Victoria literature cannot 

found, and in almost every railway 
train you will find some person who is 
acquainted with the attractiveness and 
climate of this city. It is looked upon 
“? b^any places as the best advertised 
,ty. 111 western America and the following

UNITED STATES NAVY IN 1905.

The United States naval construction has
Themade good progress during 1905. V — 

country has completed three battleships, 
launched five, and begun three more dur
ing the twelve months, besides launching 
one armored cruiser and one protected 
cruiser, and laying down two armored 
cruisers. The total displacement of the 
vessels completed Is 46,000 tons and the 
displacement of vessels launched aggre
gates 103,150 tons. The total of all classes 
launched for the British navy during the 
same period was 16, with an aggregate dis
placement of 97,250 tons, so that the Unit
ed States is in this respect ahead of the 
United Kingdom in the output of the pub
lic and private yards during 1905. The 
vessels remaining on the stocks Include 
the battleship New Hampshire, and the ar
mored cruisers Montana and North Caro
lina, while the new shipbuilding pro
gramme allows for two battleships, thre 
scouts, and four submarines, all of which 
are now In hand.

Under the heading “Fleet Increase, 
Promised and Prospective," the New York 
cevald sa vs: Within nine months the
active fleet will, it la expected from the 
naval progress reports, be strengthened by 
the addition of seven battleships and of 
four armored asd three protected cruisers. 
Two training ships, two torpedo craft, and 
four submarines will within a year be 
also turned over for service, thus leaving 
under construction by January, 1907, six 
battleships, two armored cruisers, and 
uiree scout cruisers, together with the 
two battleships authorized at the ast ses
sion, and for which the modified plan» are 
still under consideration. Though this in- 

in fighting types is encouraging It 
10 means a happy finality. Fairly 

the available total

“Shortly after my arrival In London an 
auction sale was held at Covent Gardens 
by Messrs. Garcia, Jacobs & Co., one of 
the largest fruit importers and brokers in 
the Old Country, and at thrft sale 150 
boxes were offered to test the market. The 
prices varied from 9s. to 15s. per box un
der the hammer, to wholesale dealers. In 
comparison with apples , offered from the 
United States and Eastern Capada, they 
were very much higher, weight for weight ; 
and the prices realized were equal to" the 
highest obtained for choice Oregon fruit.

“The first exposition at which the fruit 
was shown was the Rtyal Horticultural, 
Society’s colonial- fruit exhibit, held in the 
society’s' own hall in Vincent Square. The 
show lasted three days—December 5 to 7. 
On the opening day the afternoon was 
practical«ÿ given over to the press. Every 
metropolitan paper and many of the pro
vincial newspapers within a near radius 
of London sent representatives, and. as has 
already been told in press despatches, the 
display made by British Columbia received 
very marked attention. The Idea of a 
•press afternoon’ is that the newspaper 
men may have an» opportunity of obtaining 
all Information wimont being annoyed by 
the crowds that flock in and out of the 
hall on the other days, and It is also an ex
cellent method of advertising the exposi
tion at the start, when publicity is most 
needed to attract attendance.

n sufficient quantities, 
the English Importers

extract from the Victoria Times 
serve to illustrate this contention :

Extract From Times, July 10, 1905 
m/t wns with some surprise that# a 
Aimes representative learned from 
Messrs. Feiirn & O’Brien of the Wash
ington Press Correspondence who 
tre on Friday night that Victoria was 

i*e advertised city in western
America. Both .gentlemen said that 
J“ey “ad heard a great deal of the place 
kn.receat times. Articles describing it 
•ua appeared in many of the large dail- 
Jr and people who had visited it never 
fmd of the employment of superla- 

IW? expatiating *£ou its charms.
an these scribes who by the way are crease 

ti»0 .toP notch of their profession, at is by no
ti n 1 n>ted States national capital# that measured, It will make . M
•^jiSSS1̂  °.f Vicraiam7t- ^T'tblelo mu»ter
''ChNtofaaetnVi,et,°'ia baS" he"TP„ *°2t and ÆolUTulse”” toattilÆï tbf S

—4 ‘wiVM Wb»S
the , l0n,°f its waders to the reputation onlT of such vessels as may be needed to 
a ■ won in this respect. Jt is form homogeneous groupe, replacing those
rJ» v^-IOn that if more than half a do- wmch from obsolescence and other causés 

° cities on the continent have con-1 must be relegated to the reserve."

will

were
TONG WAR CEASES.

New York, Feb. 2.--The treaty of 
Chinatown—an agreement between the 8t. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—2:30 
societies known as the On Leong Tong The ministerial proposition for the solu- 
and the' Kip -Sing Tong,, to insure peace tion of the burning Agrarian question, 
and goodwill among the Chinese of a successful solution of which is gen- 
Greater New York, was drawn up and erally regarded as the crux of Count 
formally agreed today before Justice Witte’s difficult task, is now nearing 
Foster of the court of special session as completion and will be taken up for con- 
arbitrator. sidération by the council of the empire

If the warring factions live up to the on February 8. It involves the appro- 
terms it will mean the end of a reign priation of $150,000,000 for the compen- 
of terror' in Chinatown. In the davltest sa tion of private ownership of lands ex
recesses of that quarter crimes have been propriated for distribution to the peas- 
almost of nightly occurrence. ants. The operation will be accomplish-

The agreement consists of ten arti- ed through the peasant’s bank which 
des, each society is to give a bond of will purchase the lands and sell them 
$1,000 to be forfeited through any act to thé peasants on the installment sys- 
of violence on the part of its members, tenu

“It is interesting to watch the different 
gue in the large cities for 
disposing of fruit to the 

î Mr. Palmer. “

methods In vo 
handling and 
trade," continued 
place fhas a different method, 
stance, at Liverpool, which struck me as 
the most satisfactory system, and where 
an enormous volume of business is daily 
transacted, I saw 40,000 cases of oranges, 
lemons and onions disposed of under the 
hammer, in less than an hour. There 
everything 4s sold by sample. The dealers 
meet in a large hall set aside for the 
purpose. In the centre Is an elevator lift 
from the basement, and surrounding are 
tiers of seats. At one end of the hall is 
the auctioneer. The elevator brings up to 
the table a sample of the consignment of
fered for sale—which is catalogued. A 
broker asks an attendant fbr a sample of 
the fruit. He 4W tlfipe %o «famine it, and

a. m.—Each 
For In-

f
ii

«é \1<1

<Tt T.

breign
ling in China

Threatened Outbreak 
t Foreigners In 
Mess Cathay.

ition at Vladivostok- 
Conditions Severe 
North Japan.

ceived by the Empress of 
. arrived yesterday, tell of 
nti-foreign rising in China, 
ispatch says widespread 
Bkiang cannot longer be 

the foreign consuls at 
» afraid of growing antl- 
encies. 
lion of 
jy the Pekin legations, but 
authorities appear indif- 

tave taken no steps other 
formal notice to the pro

minent to quell the rising, 
lie Yanktzse valley is also 
tanwhile the Chinese offi- 
>roaching the foreign mln- 
•egard to the evacuation of 
reign troops,, stating that 
army has been greatly im- 
can fully cope with any 

>an is firmly objecting to 
A writer in a Shanghai 

Chinese reformers and 
3 an idea the only way to 
»e present dynasty is to 
r anti-foreign disturbance 
lat of 1900, believing the 
rnments would then depose 
rulers.
iti-foreign, feeling has the 
>athy of those in official 
rhe boycott, he says, is not 
a.n anti-American move- 
thoroughly anti-foreign, 

i Siberian Rising 
pm Japan by the Empress 
ow that the outbreak at 
was well planned, the in- 
ig to commence disturb- 
any places in Siberia, 
fugees collected at Habar- 
common cause with the 
s and are said tç intend 
id on the island when the 

Reports from othfer quar- 
revQlutionary spirit, hith- 

L to points on the railway, 
pread in the interior. A 
red between the garrison 

and Cossacks, in which 
ere killed. A despatch says 
rew over 1,300 into Lake 
igh holes in the ice.
Siberia are becoming de- 

ecause of the growth of 
mi ary movement.
Famine Severe 
ne conditions 
becoming awful, thousands 
>m starvation, and many 
The government is organ - 

EUid foreign committees are 
rice in the famine dis- 

i third of the population of 
the three stricken prov- 

i distress.
•ave General Nogi 
the receptions to the gen- 
Ung from Manchuria, that 
j Nogi surpassed all, the 
hailing him as “true samu- 
kmation. of bushi," and 
ing taken to endow A; Nogi 
usylum for orphans of sol- 

In tils report 
*s operations, General Nogi 
,mes himself for failures in 
j movement at Mukden, 
t his delay in throwing 
$8 the right rear of 
ved Kuropatkln from anni- 
Critics in press reviews, 
ly the delay was un avoid i 
have carried out the flank- 
ent 24 hours sooner would 
fclmost beyond the power of 
itrance.
o Asahi says that whereas 
tin wishes to retain Wei- 
he Chinese government is 
; to cancel the lease, with 
*i of using the place for a 
ml station.
t among Russian prisoners 
esulted in attempts to Are 
and depot, which house 

>ners, the malcontents try- 
the buildings Repeatedly, 

four attempts in

Applications for 
the rioters are

The writer be-

The

in North

in the war.

the

many as

o Yomiuri says Baron 
be appointed ambassador 

vice Mr. Takahira. 
nese torpedo boats have 

a fleet of pirateo suppress 
well armed, operating be- 

Kunsan, on theand

INTERS’ STRIKE.

Feb. 1.—Of the six hundred 
and job printers in this city 
lie-fourth are idle. As a re- 

strike, five of the 75 book 
minting shops, are closed. A 
ore other concerns are less 
lected.

ICI A INVESTIGATION.

;on, Feb. 1.—Secretary Met- 
department of commerce and 
today ordered a thorough in- 
into the Valencia wreck off 
Island and the conduct of 

of the steamship ascrew _
officers of the steamer To- 

which went to the as- 
the disabled veasel. v
nee n

o
■SSFUL EXPERIMENT.

ran. 30.—A succeseful expert- 
nade at the Fernau smelter at 
with the new Blanchard fur- 
result of which a new 120 ton 
6 been ordered to be erected 
y, the water jacket of which 
fy been sent for east. The 
hard furnace substitutes coal 
n about one half of the quan- 
nary copper and lead ores and 
ore is a sulphide by using the 

combusion, the per centage 
ther reduced. As coal is less 
he price of coke a considerable 
s here insured. Furthermore

lushing or Roasting Ores
feaning two more considerable 
The new furnace is a double 
[side by side having connection 
e bottom. Fuel is placed witn 
only in the first. The top of 

\ sealed, that of the second is 
f Air is admitted through a 
hr of tuyeres instead of a sin- 
;uyere»3 are placed in the mia- 
! furnace instead of at tne 

thé purpose of obtaining a 
•bastion, another saving. The 

(rated by the first pass m 
bugh te bottom of the first in-- 
End where there is no fuel but 
ertheless, the experiment has

Heat la Far Fiercer
first and where two to five 
reduced while one is being 

i in the first, according to the 
sulphur, etc., in the ore need.
e
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the Okanagan valley, including Vernon, Ke
lowna, and Summerland, and the Koote
nay Valley, all In the southeast part of 
the province, the Fraser River valley in 
the lower Mainland of the province, and 
Lytton and Spencer’s Bridge, in the warm 
valleys east of the Cascade mountains.

“Considerable areas in Vancouver Island 
were also under fruitculture, and there 
were extensive tracts of land equally suit
able wblôh had, however, not yet been 
planted. These were to be found especial
ly in the Similkameen, the u-pper Colum
bia, and the southern- portion of the Okan
agan valleys, and in Vancouver Island. All 
the leading commercial varieties of apples, 
pears, plums, cherries, peaches, apricots, 
grapes, and small frdlts of every descrip
tion were* successfully grown.- In the old
er portion -of the province much of the 
•land which. had been used for the. produc
tion of ordinary farm crops, or for cattle 
raising, was now being gradually devoted 
to fruit, particularly in the drier interior 
districts, where extensive irrigation works 
had been established. Here the land had* 
been subdivided Into small holdings of 
from 10 to 40 acres, and sold to incoming 
settlers, who regarded fruit as their prin
cipal livelihood. * -

Certainty of Big Crops
great advantage enjoyed by fruit 

growers in British Columbia was the ‘cer
tainty of the crops, as while the produce 
was not equally good there had never been 
tiny years of the total failure of any fruit 
crop, such as often occurred in other coun- 

This enabled them to regularly sup
ply the markets, where British Columbia 
was known consequently, to. regular de
mand. These markets included (besides the 
home demand) Alberta, Manitoba, Asslni- 
bola and Saskatchewan, all of which, "al
though admirably suited for great 
general agriculture, were unable to grow 
fruit on account of the climatic conditions 
which there prevailed! Fruit was also 
shipped .to Australia, Japan and Fiji,, and 
had now begun to take its place on the 
English markets, where it was believed 
that It would in due time replace that 
grown in California and Oregon.

“The -fruit industry of the province had 
l>een fostered and advanced by the gov
ernment of the province, who had not only 
provided expert assistance fdr fruit grow
ers, but had also legislated against in
jurious insect pests and diseases. This had 
been largely responsible for the great and 
rapid success of the colony in thhe direc
tion. Other institutions
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Future of the
Unionist Party

10is4 Dirty Politics business exchange&ewploNEW WESTMINSTER NOTES.
New Westminster, Feb. 1. A tout- 

year-old boy and a youth niuned Fete 
August, both Indians, were drowned in 
the Fraser last week through the canoe 
they were in striking a floating log and 
capsizing. A large party of Indians 
were in the canoe ar the time of ti e 
accident, lia ring been up to Union bar 
to attend a funeral. All had been drm 
ing, and this combined with the dark
ness. it being night time, caused such 
confusion'when the canoe struck the log 
that the two boys were drowned, lue 
police are on the spot investigating the
aCTheDcivic statistics tor January show 
there were 24 births, 4 marnages and 17 
deaths registered in New Westminste j 
during the month. The number of cases 
tried in the police court was 27 and the 
fire department was only called out once, 
and the cause of the alarm being a. chim
ney fire.

flannel drawers, one black stocking on 
left foot, one black patent leather shoe, 
kid uppers, long thin foot» sole worn 
across ball of foot toward outside edge, 
no jewelry.

No. 7.—Male—Height, 5 feet 0 inches, 
weight fully 200 lbs.; light brown hair, 
possibly blond ; clean shaved; short stub
ble grey beard. Only teeth are first five 
in left lower jaw, right side of jaw 
being missing. No. dental 
teeth stained dark, and crowned. Short 
neck. Spanish dancing girl wit 
bourine in each hand and with short 
skirts and stockings tatooed on right 
arm inside, figure 5% inches tong, tat
tooed in blue decorated in red. ®lue. a?7 
chor tatooed at base of right thumb % 
inch long. On inside left forearm large 
tattoo decoration in red, design n<^ 
decipherable. Tattooed representation or 
bracelet hi blue all way round left wrist.
Only clothing, one black woollen sock.

At the investigation in Seattle on „ne new shoe size 0, marked Healey, San
years^a pliot^“w * ^T-Ma.e-Large frame, small 

coast of Vancouver Island, was a wit- waist, features unrecognizable, teeth 
ness before the board of inspectors In- missing, |xcept 2nd bicuspid and 3 mol 
vestigating the Valencia disaster. He ars all s*und. Left sT^lPr ^aw right 
was aboard the Queen when it went to one molai- missing. Lower jaw rig

“î.TSÏ.KÆ.. ...» =«a

esresss sssvw*- yfBir# &sastI consider uncalled for. He was in ped out. Left side ill tèe» soun s 
unsurveved ground and his ship was eral appearance of teetn uanuso t 
heavlW hmdld l have boarded all even; lower incisors rather wide apart. 
kfndB of vessels in all kinds of weather Body uude ezcep^ as toltow^yfea^

■ -srsansras: -erte
-Male—Height, 3 feet G inches

or (5% inches. No, hair,. figure
stubble on chin and neck. Slight ngure 
small legs, arms mednim. ttppiirei'tiy 
yonng, but not surely ,»p. Narrow huger 
nails on little fingers. 1 eatures of 
missing. Nearly all teeth knocked, out. 
no dental work in remaining teeth. No 
clothing. Body hairy and dark.

One Body Identified 
Of the three bodies takeri^trom shorti 

near the scene of the wreck, and brought 
by the tug Wyadda on which they were
identified" thoughTotitivriy as SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
Markus.’ Smith of e*t^apd expectS Trial of Many Russian Mutineers Now

2ÏE IaereS;ee ^ro|3 i" ^ress.
buckle keeper with the word ^10^^ gt petersl)tirg, Feb. 3.—The military 
the other a signet ring, and a ^dd York,-l courts are now busy with the trials of
b/ ®ÎS5.d.?7» OT tiiè. body. Another soldiers, sailors and others who partici- 
No 2,209,377 on the 1 wearing a pa ted in the recent mutinies, the prose- 
body was that °?,anx‘S ™““ with cution of 200 men of the Cronstadt gar-
blue sweater, evidently a to K ^on and 125 military electricians is now
a gdld baud ring wutii the bttn» ^ The trial of the mutineers
engraved inside. g „ a man of of Sebastopol will begin next week. The 
a man who was se@n g y * with evidence thus far obtained tends to show 
means a,,uhd weak en the that the troubles were largely attribut-

SS &££XUS5.’2S2Zr -“

ffstmaskh!g T description eT brideg; Cub, Propose, to Donate San Juan Hill 
workadone8 oi! Mr. Beer's teeth Miss to Bridget.
SSS? wBho”u’ in Virtolia^ktog torf Havana. Feb., 3.-The , 
coTer her uncle’s body, yesterday of- Santiago yesterday telegraphed the sug- 
fïïed a reward of $100 for the recovery gestion that the plantation of which 
ot her uncle’s bods.And news to tins San Juan hill;is a part be purchased for
B to we8t

MrBruer was ^g^^gh" weight ^ti^Wafnalk hal^eive/assiwance

slightly grey on the sides, with a deal daughtef. ____________
0fO*0ltheeeuierbodieg wîich will be WESTINGHOUSE SUCCESSFUL.

t^e tione^ave bee^ldentifiet American Concern Secure, a L.r9. 
Two of the bodies are of women, one Order ,n Ruee...
middle “aged**1 There Is timf’body of a St. Petersburg, Feb. G-—Another sec-
boy about 15 year*-of age. The only tion of the contract for the electnfication 
m/rks vet noticed on any of the bodies of the. street car system of St. Peters 
isasome tatooing oS the left fore arm burg'was awarded today to the Ameii- 
of three fish intertwined and some point- can Westinghouse Company. It 
Â staro This man lias also some teeth the roadbed and rails of that section
missing, but the balance are in good con- and involves Jl.OTS.OQO^ The power
dition. The undertaker was too fatigued would be generated at Imeta falls, Fin 

• -i. i a- — 1 rfnnfiioi. invoofipfli land and will be transmitted one *mu
dred' and twenty miles._________

HEROIC PRIE8T DROWN8.
Rescued Five Boys From ley River and 

Then Succumbs.
Lanalle, Ill., Feb. 3*—Father Gilbert 

Simon of St. Bede College and three 
students were drowned today while 
■.L-otinp. on the Illinois River. Several 
boys were standing together to have 
a photograph taken, when the Ice broke 
and all sank. Father Gilbert plunged 
tn the water and saved five boys, but 
on re-entering the icy river for a sixth 
student he became exhausted and he 
with three boys was drowned.

---------------o--------------
FRAUD ALLEGED.

Chicago Bank Takes Action Against 
Dishonest Insolvent.

Chicago, Feb. 3.—A bill was filed to
day in the circuit court by the Corn Ex
change National hank of this city asking 
for the appointment of a receiver for the 
McReynoIds Elevator Co., who recently 
failed and alleging that officers of the 
company fraudulently «old pore than 
500,000 bushels of grain held in the 
company’s elevator in South Chicago. It 
is demanded in the bill that Mr. McRey- 
nolds and his business associates make 
reply and the court intervene to protect 
the rights of the bank and all other 
creditors of the company which is alleg- 
ed to -be hopelessly insolvent.

is Victorian’s Give 
Evidence at Seattle

end protection of the state depended on 
the free expression of democratic forces. 
Recent occurrences in ..ussla were temple 
examples of the fact that there was far 
more danger In a community not having 
popular suffrage than In having it. That 
nation had the greatest possibility of do
ing the best for itself In which the great
est measure of political llhert yprevailed 
among the 'cltlaen^. In England, he said, 
complete democracy was imposslbl 
count of landlordism; In Canada the land 
was a free, natural heritage, owned by the 
government, and open to settlement oy_en- 
tenprlslng citizens. He was born In Eng
land, he was married In England, he rear
ed a family In England, and he came to 
Canada fifteen years ago; but he -wouia 
have been a prouder mau if he could have 
said he was

Bom in Canada
In the election of 1886 he was not qualified 
to vote, although he was taking an active 
part in public affairs. The constitution of 
the United States, as announced by Abra
ham Lincoln, was splendid in theory gov
ernment of the people, by the people, and 
for the people; but in practice it was gov
ernment of some of the people, by some of 

•people, for the benefit of some of -the 
people. In England there bad been a ten
dency to give rein to the Ideal of Imperi
alism. The principle of democracy and 
the princinl eof imperialism stood In direct 
opposition to each other. Democracy meant 
the absolute liberty of members of the 
state to control the affairs of state; there 
eonld be no exercise of democracy when 
the spirit of Imperialism governed and 
controlled In the state. He disagreed 
with the principle of Imperialism when It 
sent British authority Into South Africa, 
Just as the people of England, in the re
cent election, did. It was said by Mr. 
Chamberlain to he In the interest of the 
.workingmen of England-, in the interests 
of the demorcacy, but It was now seen to 
have been in the Interests of the few. Can
ada needed no standing army, no, tremen
dous navy, the money of the people would 
never be spent on objects such as these. 
Canada bad done with that. Her bust 

domestic and local; It was to look 
her resources, 

In herself.

22 TROUNCE
TELEPHONE 97.AGENCYMoroccan

Conference
In England

; 7SI make a specialty of buying a 
ing businesses. Below are a fen 
ED FROM our list:

FtoIÏT and casdt bi-sin
$480: suitable for elderly couple

OUTDOOR BUSINESS—Price- 130
profits.

5TlK BUSINESS—Price $1.7eK>; Us 
Old established. A good buy.

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS - 
$4,000 to $5,000. part cash, to 
party; good reasons given for
Fine opportunity.

HALF INTEREST—For $10.000 go 
cern; cleared over $7,000 lust yeai
did investment.

ÏÏIÜÊ AND FEMAL^ 
supplied. Country? 
nromptly.

An Attempt to Connect Mr. Bal
four With South African 

Scandal.
Mysterious Dinner Attended by 

Mr. Balfour and Mr. 
Chamberlain.

Local Marine Men on the Wit
ness Stand In Valencia 

Investigation.Ambassadors Now Approaching 
the More Difficult 

Questions,

h tam-

Because His Grandfather Was 
an Army Contractor a 

Centuary Ago,
Proposal for Both to Keslgn 

Leadership In Favor of 
Waller Long.

All Defend the Captain’s Actions 
. at the Scene of the 

Wreck.

f 1

Attempt to Effect Compromise 
In Advance Between France 

and Germany.v; J The depths to which political pavti- 
will sometime sink is exhibited in 

handbill which has been circulated 
in East Manchester for the purpose «>[ 
indirectly reflecting on the character of 
Mr. Balfour, says the London Daily 
Mail. It is as follows:

War Supplies, Scandals, Past and 
Present.

“Memoirs of George Elers,” Captain 
of the 12th Regiment of Foot, born 
1777, died 1842. Edited from the orig
inal MSS., by Lord Monson and George 
Leveson Gower, London, William 
Heineman, 1903.

Page 177. Tear about 1805. 
“There was living at Madras at this 

time a civilian named James Balfour. 
He had been suspended the service for 
taking a horse as a present from some 
of the natives.

"He got restored, and as I had part
ed with all my horses he was so kind 
as to lend me one to ride, and I fed 
him. He was a great, tall, rough brute 
to ride, but he was better than none.

“The Honorable Basil Cochrane had 
for many years held the contract for 
supplying the navy with meat, provi-

o_j.ii., pet, 3.__The attitude of the I gions, etc., and made a very handsome
French nress toward Germany on the fortune ; but he kept open house for 
it?roccaS question has caused the Ger- every officer in the navy, from the 
man government to declare emphati- poor mid to the post captain. This 

that a, failure of the• Algeciras must have reduced his means of savingconference wouldnot lead to war with a very large fortune, which he might 
conference woum not I otherwlse have done. My friend James

Balfour, soon after I left India, got 
CABLE INTERRUPTED. I Cochrane’s situation. He only held it

____  a very few years, and he made £ 300,-
■M.w Vnrk Feb 2 —Cable communl- 000, and left a Scotsman, by the name 

cation to the West Indies is cut off of MacConnachy to act for him at an 
today beyond Jamaica. The cause of allowance of £6,000 per annum 
theinterruptlon is not known. “Balfour made this enormous fortune
me inieuuin I )n about four years, as he told me. He

bought a house t'n Grosvenor square, 
became an M. P„ and married a daugh
ter of the Earl of Lauderdale. He did 
not, like Cochrane, keep open house, 
or if he did it was only the door and 
windows.”

James Balfour, of Whittingehame, 
N. B., married Lady Elenor Maitland, 

. . .. . , „ I daughter of George, eighth Earl of
An Onlooker’s Notes Of me, Lauderdale, and begat a son James

Events in the Local j 
House.

London, Feb. 3-What is likely to 
prove an historic meeting took place 
last night, when former Premier Balfour 
dined with Jos. Chamberlain in order to 
discuss the leadership difficulty, or as 
it is called “the future of the Unionist 
party.” The event is surrounded witn 
great secrecy although it appears that 
both men had prepared for it by dis
cussions with the leading men of both 
sections of the party. Even the loca
tion where the dinner took place is not 
announced and judging by the Chamber- 
lainite newspapers which alone were 
privileged to make mention of the inter
view. there is little hope that an agree
ment will be reached and it is thought 
that

sans
A Faulty Sidewalk

Ex-Chief of Police J. Carty is suing 
the city for $1,500 damages for alleged 
faulty construction of a sidewalk wmcb, 

'sloping towards the street, caused him t 
slip and fall, during recent frosty weath
er, with the result that he fractured his 
arm.

LABOR of i 
orders attei

a
: Powers Arc Trying to Moke 

Open Door Swing Both 
Ways,

I the

Swinerton & 0d<
^mandai and Insurance Agents.

Public.
102 GOVERNMENT STREE

The horsemen of the district are up in 
arms against the Dominion government
G8WnTMcQ5artie,aL. WlZms, 

w. R. Gilley and Dr. Walker a commit
tee to investigate the manner of the ap- 
lication of the Glanders Act and the 
administration of mallein test in this

Manual training and commercial edu
cational classes are to be added to the 
public school course here this spring. 
The estimates of the school board for 
1906 slightly exceed $40i000.

a LGECIRAS, Feb. 3.—The eonfer- A ence on Moroccan reforms has 
now been freed of most of the 

* minor questions before it aoa 
finds itself fast approaching the issues 
which heretofare caused the severe strain 
in the relations of France and Germany. 
This issue hinges on who will contred 
the police of Morocco, as it appears to 
toe recognized that whoever controls the 
«emi-military organization will control 
Morocco itself. The delegates to the 
conference have shown increasing anx
iety at the approach of this issue, know
ing the intense feeling it has aroused 
■between France and Germany, and ac
cordingly the representatives of the dis
interested powers are redoubling their 
efforts to secure an accord before tne 
question reaches the open conference 
and thereby avert an open controversy 
land a possible deadlock. Various com
promise plans are being discussed. The 
ambassadors say tonight they are hop 
fill that a middle ground will found 
that will be acceptable to both countries, 
tout they admit

the Extreme Difficulty 
bf finding each a ground owing to the 
firmness of tooth France and Germany 
thus far have shown against making 
Concessions which each country feels will 
involve the fate of Morocco On the 
lone hand, France wants control of the 
semi-military police and, on the other 
hand Germany objects to French control 
on the ground that it woukl make 
[France the virtual master of Morocco s 
political future. These positions are eo 
radically opposed as to appear to be al
most irreconcilable, yet the neutral dip
lomats are strenuously continuing their 
pacific offices toward finding a common 
ground acceptable to tooth countries. The 
Ambassadors strongly oppose the disclos
ure of the varions tentative

Plane for a Compromise 
saying that publicity tends to excite the 
opposition of one side or the other and 
the wreck of the best efforts of diplo
macy. However, some of the compromise 
projects are on thé following lines: The 
first is to leave the police to the S»ri- 
tan of Morocco, thus avoiding Germany a 
objection to French control and that or 
(France to international control. This 
compromise is distasteful to France, but 
the neutral delegates are seeking to re
concile French opposition to it by point- 

out that ..the Sultan would have to 
rely upon France to officer, instruct and 
discipline the police. Another compro
mise vaguely put forth is. to give Spain 
tor some other of the powers a Share with 
France in the organization of the police. 
This organization meets with the opposi
tion of having France participate In con
trol of police.

For International Police 
SFiil another compromise, apparently 

having the approval of Germany is to 
institute an international police tar a 
limited and experimental period, and if 
the experiment fails France then will be 
in a position to assume the organization 
of police. France, < however, shows no 
disposition to accept the plan for an in
ternational -police system even for an 
experimental pefkd- 

These and other

160 ACRES—13 miles from Victoria 
tivated, 3 slashed, balance in I 
good soil; 3 roomed dwelling; god 
20x60; chicken house. Only $9001

6 ROOMED COTTAGE—Electric 
hot water connections. 2 lots 
concrete sidewalk. Only $2,500.

The Most Likely Outcome
will be for both Mr. Chamberlain and 
Mr. Balfour to give way and hand over 
the leadership to Walter Long, former 
chief secretary for Ireland.

Apparently Mr. Chamberlain, while 
steadily declining to take the leadership 
of the disunited party practically deliv
ered an ultimatum to the effect that un
less Mr. Balfour was prepared not only 
to accept Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme but 
to make his militant policy he would 
withdraw with his followers and form 

separate tariff reform party. 
According to information from the 

same source as the above the tariff is 
the chief stumbling-block in Mr. Bal
four’s path and the third alternative 
is the choice of a new and unfettered 
leader.

wreck, 
a boat to 
Cousins' ship." _ . .

Captain Irving’s Opinion 
Captain John Irving, forty years a 

sailor and who has operated on Fuget 
Sound since 1884, was aboard tne
Q “Thé wind,” he said, “was blowing 
between 20 and 25 miles an hour Wed
nesday morning. 1 am Ç°nfld, 
small boat could not have lived in the 
sea near the wreck. I think 
Cousins used good judgment. Tne 
is no better seafaring talent °” 
Pacific Coast than was represented m 
the boats attempting to approach the 
wreck that day, and Ihave 
one of them criticize Captain p?ua^® 

other navigator for what he did

$1,700—Nice cottage; good Jocatl 
Yates street; electric light, sewl 
nectlon. Easy terms, $200 cash, 
monthly instalments of $20, atj 
cent. Interest.F o-

ness was
after herself and develop h

apra=eXT Mr.^mlth «Sed upon the 

magnificence of Canada s
Material Resources

grew eloquent in forecasting her place 
among the nations, and emphasized, as 
the crowning hope of Canada the prev
alence "of Christian aims, Christian Ideals 
and Christian principles among young

Mr. Maepheroon made a few remarks,
COreD!n8Wtomggf-T commended Mr
Smith’s remarks regarding the Ideal 
ground of Canada’s hope He differed 
from Mr. Smith rekardlng imperialism. I 
am an imperialist, ' he declared, amid ap
plause. “Divided Into small separate 
states, we would never strain the great
ness we will attain under the friendly and 
protecting influence of Great Britain. to 

Rev. R. Newton Powell,while com mend- have 
Ing the lecture In general, and .Mr. Smith ,

^fhe^chàhman conv^edTo thhe lecturer Captain J. W. Troup.

Donald, he, too, was thanked for his con- whQ wag on board the Salvor in an 
duct In the - chair. oHvi<inrv capacity when that vesselsinging of a hymn was followed by ^e7 awiy from Victoria for the 
[he benediction. scene of the wreck, said to the best of

his knowledge there was no life on 
board the wreck when he reached the 
scene, and that they all agreed that it 
was a hopeless case at best owlng to 
the high wind that Prevailed and the 
terribly heavy seas. Said Captain
Tl"No one gave.me any instructions but 
as soon as I heard of the wreck 1 or
dered the tug Czar to get tip steam and 
sail for the scene of the disaster. Later 
l was called up on the telephone and 
ïskedjtÔ g» cot on tiie SkÇroiî ih-'fÙ'tid-
Vi-?Eya*rtte n'igh/wè'met the Queen 

coming hack. The captain concluded 
then that we had better put back into 
the straits and wait till morning and 
we did so. The Queen said the wreck 
was at Seabird islands and the
morning we put for that point. When 
we reached the wreck we saw the Queen 
run intoward the beach and back again. 
When we got there we made out the 
wreck between squalls. We could see 
no signs of life aboard. The «eas were 
breaking over her. We could make out 
the funnel and two masts and part or 
the after, house. It looked very bad
in fact, hopeless. We did not go in be
cause the Czar was already on her way 
to the wreck. The Czar came back and 
said the wreck was there but all they 
could see was a lit of canvas on ohe 

The Czar saw nothing

«WILL BE NO WAR.
Germany Declares Failure of Confer- 

Will Not Lead to Bloodshed.
m y $2,000—Well finished cottage; 6 

goel location, Yates St; electrh 
sewer connection. $300 cash, 1 
monthly Instalments of $25 at
cent. *

ence

if a
25 ACRES—10 miles from city. 7 

5 roomed dwelling; stable; chickei 
cow house, shed and granary. \;

8 1-3 ACRES—6 miles out; gooi 
easily cleared. Only $75 per acFrance.

5 AND 10 ACRE BLOCKS close toor any
or did not do.”

H. F. Bullen, secretary 
Columbia Salvage Company, 
the Salvor, and Captain Charles Camp
bell, 33 years a sailor, gave. testimony 

the effect that small boats could not 
reached the wreck on Wednes-

of the British 
owners of

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGj 
$15.000 on business property; a led 

from $500 upwards, on Improve^ 
Estate security at current rates 
terest.E

GOSSIP OF THE
LEGISLATURE

A. Williams & Co.,r.
104 YATES STREET.

:
TO LET—7 room houses. Stanley « 

every convenience. $18 per mom
FOR SALE—Two acre lots on St <j 

street. Only $1,800.__________  I

FOR SALE—6 room house on Green 
Only $1,200; $300 cash, balance on 
gage at 6 per cent.

The Maitland Balfour married 
Lady Blanche Cecil, sister to the late 
Lord Salisbury, and begat a son, Ar
thur James.

Arthur James Balfour is an ex 
aging Director of the Affairs of 
that permitted the South African War

o
WRECK ON SOUTHERN ROAD.

Persons Injured in Usual 
Smash up in Unit'd States.

-Man-
State

FOR SALE—Two good houses, É 
avenue. $2,500 each; $625 cash, bl 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.

The third week of the session has 
^oft^tii^n^urâitih8^, d ,
tleP°ceSortdidfromr ‘the vottlTof 6Mr. Do^Breed" tell? If it does every votl 

Macsowan ami Mr. Houston which given to a Conservative is a vote 
placed'the government in a minority on given to the “Imperial Thieves
cre.s^on the0“Ttmhe?Bm.”0 The^ourth Printed and Published by Stanley and 
mlmheNm VffiStiVér haS given his ex- '—-Co.,'3ft- Westgate, HudderafleM. 
Sanation of the occurrence, he tilsunder- Mrfl. Balfour’s attention having bet. 
SfoSd tkC issue! aflt bluj rate the con- drawn to the handbill by a correspend- 
strnctiou that might toe placed on his I eat. he has replied: ,
vote and having declared' that he is a “I have not read the book of which 
firm’ suiroorter of the government and you tell me an extract is being circu- 
havtnz supported them on subsequent Mr. Balfour’s attention having been 
divisions tiiere does not appear to be nothing whatever about the scandals 
anv reason why he- should be hailed which it contains. The extract, how- 
with delight by the opposition as a bol- eVer, seems to have been completely

misunderstood by those who are now 
. !•„_ n„ Himself endeavoring to turn it to political ac-A Man by Him». bat)1 count, and as I read it, It does not 

The member for Nelson w 11 probably an accusation against my|
continue to plough his lonely furrow, grandfather.
and to vote acéording tohis own sweet „But granting for the sake of argu- 
will, but his record affords 1 their misinterpretation is
faction to t.h9t8e of sm- correct, what are we to think of those
benches, and it will hea matte ^ who print and scatter broadcast a
prise If on auy ü administration. charge a hundred years old against a 
does not support the administration manBwhQ haa been Blxty years in his

Two important, and one sensational gTave slmpiy because he was the 
topic have occupied the attention or grandtather ot a candidate whose own 
the House during the week, laamg toe merltB or demerits have been for 
last first, Mr. H»wthornthwaites W thirty-three years before the public?
men’s suffrage Bdl 'Produced two “Meanness can surely reach no low-
fcSting debates if they can b® «° c > er depth!—Arthur James Balfour." 
when all the speaking was on one «de Llberala ln East Manchester disclaim 
of the question. Th®re were only tour know,eage of the circular.
speakers, the proposer, Mr. 1 arker wn * ----- !---------0----------------
fiama, Mr. J. Brown and Mr. R. | M,88|ONAR|ES rqbBED.

Fifteen mayor of

Duran, N. M„ Feb. 3.—Fifteen per- 
were Injured, two of them prob

in the wreck of, an egst-

FOR SALE—2 1-5 acres, corner 
road and Carr street. Only $4,728.1sons

bound Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 
passenger train today. Two .’private 
cars carrying members ot the Chicago 
Commercial Association did not leave 
the track. The wreck was caused by 
the derailment of the locomotive, baw- 
gage, express and mall cars, a tourist 
and ten standard sleepers.

FOR SALE—7 room bungalow, Oal 
avenue, lor $3,150.

aug Heisterman & C
* Beal Estate and Insurance Age 

75 GOVERNMENT ST.
o

$1,050—Will buy a good comfortable 
on Oak Bay avenue; 6 rooms, batl 
hot and cold water; corner lot. 
cash payment, balance on very
terms.

RESOLUTIONS ON
TRADE AFFAIRS ter.

1
$250—Cash, balance on easy terms 

6 per cent. Interest, will buy a 
modern cottage, with every conve 
Large sized lot.

:

Adopted by Canadian Manufac
turer»’ Association for Pre

sentment st London.
______ The undertaker was too fatigued
last night to make' further învestiga- 
tions.

$1,600—Will buy 11 acres choice lane 
to town; should double In value. 
near future. Easy terms.

DOUBLE CORNER LOT close to 
near the Park, for $900.

rOr
to7he\^siti^0ôf9t“aVoeut‘eTe^rntig The following resolutions has passed 
■Nothing as'yet hue been reduced to writ- by the Canadian Manufacturers asso 
ine as neither Germany nor France is elation at a meeting or tnti executive 
-Dreoared to definitely disclose just how council held in Toronto on January 
far they are willing to go in the way of 18th, a brief outline of which was 
<^mcessions It is expected that the die- in Colonist despatches; These resolu- 
sposition of the question of a s|ate bank tions are to be submitted td the congress 
may aid in a solution of the troubles, of chambers of commfcTee ^e em 
for in fact Germany is willing to give pire to toe held in London, England, in 
France a strong hand over Morocco’s July, 1906. .
finances. France may yield control of imperial Preferential Trad.
the police for the present, leaving the “Whereas resolutions adopted in re- 
future to decide which power-must pro- cent years toy .important commercial twd- 
vide the force to control Morocco. Kis throughout the British Empire have

The Moroccan conference held a two declared their belief that mutual pre- 
hours’ session today, resulting in ferential trade measures between the 
the definite rejection of the plan component parts will effectually pro- 
proposed by the Moots for the re- mote the unity and prosperity of the
form of the Moroccan tariff and the de- Empire: ..................... , .. ,
termination to frame a customs system “Whereas this belief Is strengthened 
more in accord with the views of the by the conditions existing in 19tirnil- 
foreign powers. The Moors’ tariff plain tional trade competition, by the growth 
which was submitted January 27 was of the British dominions as producing, 
lengthily discussed that they could accept and consuming powers, and toy then 
neither the principle nor the rates as need for further development; 
a basis. This determintaiôB was due to “Therefore be it resolved, that this 
the excessive rates which the - Moore sixth congress of chamoeriof commerce 
■ought to impose on foreign commodities of the Empire urge upon His Majesty s 
entering Morocco, the defence taking the governments in the United Kingdom and 
view that such a system would tend to in all British dominions the advisability 
detent ^eptincipieofjeop™ door. **»«*£§* ™ ^fa^n, ^ecipro-

Howevm^thedTelegates favorod a mod- =«> ^e .maures with the other 
Brate increase in the present duties and tions of the Empire, 
appointed a committee to prepare a pro- 
Jfect. It is expected that this will result 
in increasing the Moorish tariff rates to 
1214 per cent, in place of the present 
rate of 10 per cent: The conference 
further decided to prepare a project to 
overcome Morocco’s antiquated measures 
restraining exports.

The later project will reduce the ex
hort taxes on many articles and do away 
with rules by which Tangiers is the only 
jgort from which live stock can leave

The conference is thus se ruing to make 
the open door swing both ways for ex
port and for imports. Owing to an im
portant Moorish feat occurring Monday 
ind Tuesday the conference today ad
journed until Wednesday. Most of the 
Moors are going to Tangier* to paitlci. 
pate in the festivities.

“THE HOPE OF CANADA"

DISCUSS FREIGHT RATES.
SEVERAL very desirable resident 

sale In best residential districts 
city. Particulars on application 
Money to Loan.

of the masts, 
alive. Twenty United States Roads Make

Common Schedule ?n Export Flour.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 3.—Represen

tatives of twenty railroads met here yes
terday and decided upon a common basis 
for making future rates on export flour 
to meet a big cut la the rate which it 
is said, the Gulf lines have secretly 
made. It is claimed by the other roads 
that the Missouri Pacific, the Illinois 
Central and the St. Louis and Frisco 
have been hauling flour, to the Gulf for 
ten cents per 10ft- pounds. W.th an 
ocean tariff from Gulf ports of 19 cents 
which was four cents cheaper than eonld 
be shipped to that . point today by the 
objecting railroads -agreed upon the em
ployment of a joint agent here who will 
receive the ocean rate daily and to this 
add! the cheapest inland rate made by 
the Kansas Ctty roads. This rate is to 
he the published tariff on export flour. 

-----------------o----------------- '

Sent for Whaling Steamer
“We then concluded to go hack to 

Bamfield and did so. The Czar followed 
. The seas kept getting worse. When 

we got to Bamfield, Captain Christiansen 
of the Czar thought no one was aboard 
the wreck but Mate Campbell was of a 
different opinion. He did not believe, 
however, that it was possible to do any
thing until the sea moderated. We all 
agreed that if the whaling ship Orion, 
with her harpoon gun was there she 
might be able to shoot a hue on board 
and I accordingly wired for her to 
at once. She did so and was at the 
sceen of the wreck next day. After or
dering the Orion out we went on shore 
at Bamfield and there learned that 
Lineman Logan had reported the 
wreck had gone to pieces and all on 

It blew hard

EfflInsurance

The Stuart Robert 
Co., Ltd.

us

The speech of MI;.^an^phrosé I Hongkong, Feb. 3.—The residence of 
8 well defined by the oM La phrase h ^ A”drew Beattie, an American
urv were^ ks^istinguishint toaturet Presbyterian missionary at Fati in the 

£ur5L_..t «rv/vifllistic philosophical, econ- district of Canton, was looted toda> by 
5«.if%SS5 wStSl melange, deliv- an armed band of Chinese The mis-
Xd’ in a^tone % voice to appreciate Ltonarles were bound and their clothes
which It was necessary to retire to the watches and silver valued at $1,000 
lobby and devoid of argument pertinent were taken by the robbers, 
to thé .issue. It was no wonder that the -
patience of the speaker was tried and 
that toe endeavored to Impose some 
check on the exuberant verbosity of the 
member for Nanaimo.

Too Socialistic
Mr Hawthornthwaite is not without Chicago, Feb. 3.—Alt hough five ha- 

some'excellent qualifications tor public bies are born every hour m Chicago, one 
speaking, he has courage, fluency, force, every 12 minutes Lake Shore drive 
and a good voice', but he discounts these, the home of millionaires 
and renders them practically non-effec- shies, has had only one 
rive in debate by“a too aggressive man- years, according to records, 
ner a somewhat truculent tone, a total Honore Palmer and h‘® b°nar
lack of coherence and the tendency to hy a Baltimore belle, have theil on^ 
rwite from socialistic authors on every ^ breaking the monotony. In striking 
Sle Rasion. A ««tomoro com rontiras^to^his toy rtreto^ iuagni
llesBamnrè of* the “suavité^ in modo,” Ghetto district where the stork alighrabsf
?nl whether he will ever became a de- births in Chicago are recorded. * 
hater he is a iborn stump speaker. number recorded last year was - 
b Mr Brown? Who also spoke on this in 1904 the number w^ 27,803 and , f 
intorestine tonic is one of the busy previous year more than 29,000. This 
mterestmgtoprc, is Always in his [ does not tally with the facts, whiihMace speaking on every measure, and | show a rapidly increasing birth rate, e*- 
Mtthur to a word for the Kootenay pecially in the congested and poor? < 
whiter he cln He is not a strong tricts. Physic ans say the figures tor 
debaterfbeing often stuck for a word but last year would be near 4o,000 if J 
he knows what he wants to say and his births had been recorded, 
speech*» read better than they sound.

A General Favorite 
One of the best speakers, and most 

popular men on the opposition benches _____

well arranged, his ideas good and his End Life in uespono y
has^a‘natural efsy deflve^nd ’ his In a fit o, despondency Belto Lucas.
SI ^general11 favorite. Attracted’ b^ the shrieking

his say on most important subjects, and of some of the women of the ...t 
was to the tore this week on the Dew- section Constable,. J. Palmer shoniy 
dney Discorporation Bill and the Pro- after 7 o clock Hrr,yn( l>. ' jn^rBrlf#atrroAn!0tw^fsoQUw^ JÆy^t/aî^g e^ann

Wilemstadt, Isl«ned^Curacao Feb. ^«ents the Libera^s^tion^on fi»« SteTyhadministerodPOan antidoto J

^.ryPh2mf^ “aSSL E,±agwehanHnTerSTa°^, rofXTwTe^^r^veMiiai at-

ra^rftoat6 PrSdlT Castro‘is ^effective because o^this quality, tantion. ^ wi^recover 

¥LyngadrSatP°8ÏMers^vr^to- ?nd wlm| h/get, Jis hack to the waû '-P/o Belle Lucas’ rash attempt on h 
suà to fire on the first French war is a to0th! oDDOSiti!n de!th of a man named Alien, a very

arW’SSMiWS ^•t&it'ssrs'Sisksrjss &5ÏÏ ’S’rv.S Sfa vSSK' IS I * » it. .. ...... -s-a-M

86 Broad Street.

FOR SALE—7 room bungalow, Oa 
avenue. For $3,000.

TO LET—Nice 5 roomed cottage, 
street; sewer connections. $15 per 
including water.

TO LET—7 roomed house, Stanley | 
all modern conveniences. $18 perCHILDLESS MILLIONAIRES.

in Chi-Remarkable^
r board had been lost.

Wednesday atterhoom and night. On 
Thursday morning the Orion and Salvor 
went to the scene of the wreck. The 
Topeka and Lome and the American 
tug Pioneer arrived and we located 
two parties on shore. We thought at 
first ^ they were survivors, but after 
cruising about a bit we reached the 
conclusion that it would be useless to 
try to reach them.” ,

TAKE NOTICE that, thirty day 
date, I Intend to apply to the B< 
License Commissioners for the City 
torla for a transfer of the licensè n< 
by me for the sale of liquors at th< 
dike Hotel, at the corner of Bli 
and Johnson streets, to Harry Rud 

Dated the 6th January, 1906.

SOME ACTIVITY
IN REAL ESTATE

and tashion- 
'birth in eight

Ja25 W. JOR]
por-

WANTED—FEMALE HELIResidential Sl$? Near Beacon 
Hill Have Recently Changed 

Hands.

Patenta, Copyrights, etc.
“That whereas it is desirable for the DESCRIPTION OF BODIES.

^^^h^the^law^^roinr^to- from° wreckf/UniM Stato^IhuTFerty, 

^Sd‘beTa™Tni<,us a^ah" weight,

“Therefore be it resolved, that this apparently a married woman, eyes ap^ 
7(717EmpireOn

Boni lives to establish within the Em- velveteen; black dot near the top rim of 
pire uniform and equitable laws respect- outside collar ; three hooks 
ton natents copyright and insolvency.” collar; black stockings; black lace shoes, 
tog patents, copyng^H^.^ y French heels, leather uppers; inside

“That whereas it is desirable in the right stocking was American silver dol- 
interests of British commerce, and tor lar of 1899, two jilt ornaments,

(.(,„ phnnire that manv of each being a ring with two pendants at- $®, eooJg noW imported by British do- tached by five links, one pendant being a 
minions from foreign countries should Lewis and Clark Exposition gold dollar 
be purchased from British sources, and and another pendant being a gold ha 
also5 that Great Britain should increase dollar. Two gold rings for solitaires with 
the Amount of her purchases from the stones missing on fourth s”*er, “ 
other portions of the Empire; hand. Teeth as follows: Left ride upp

Ralph Smith, M. P., Lectures at Van- "Thcrafore be it resolved, that this -^fourth

—- - «* 5?—* SS. WL? SS SUS tiyÿSSMS.
rsnt&rusF

under the auspices of the Young men's of appointing special trade represen- lain in f• nntnral next
C'Inb, connected with - the congregation, tatives in every other important market First threetieeth both sides natural, next 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser. witbin the Empire, to encourage the de- tour teeth both sides gold crowned, other
Judge Henderson presided, and introduced v6ioDment of such reciprocal trade.” teeth not readily visible. . .
the speaker, announcing the subject of the Weights, Measures and Currency No. 6.—Female—-Five feet- 8 inches.
lecture to be “The Hope of Canada. Mr. um. . whereas, with the progress of weight about 140 lbs; no hair; teeth as
R. G. Macpherson M. P„ entaed Shortly That Wherras, J™™ » * « follows: Upper right side two front
•uMe:ire. ^.r’ofthrÆ: Sî»2£ %£hes^ M

S® SreinSX e« m<2ritoI!e0rebede?tirar^l^d, ghf J^rig^!f’ lut, f*
Of learning from the history and experl- congress of chambers of com- 3rd and tith missing, 4th, 5th, 7th and
ence of other and older countries. Eng- mercti of the 'Empire recommended.the 8th natural. Lower left side. 1st, 6th 
land, he said, reached fihe political condl- appojntnlent of a royal commission, who and 8th missing, 2nd 3rd, and 4th nat- 
tion she now enjoys by varloasstagea, ffiiinvestigate and if possible recom- nral, 5th broken off, 7th decayed on top.

SISSKrtt. K , Glolbin. pi^e.ot (.((on rl^ »• V»,

.Wanted—loang lady to learn hai 
Ing, etc. Mrs. C. Kosche, DouglasK>

GREENE AND GAYNOR TRIAL.
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 3.—^Contract aft- 

taken up in the federal 
court today hy District Attorney Marion 
Erwin in the prosecution of Greene and 
Gaynor and connection between the 
contracts and the defendants was es
tablished. Checks that had been given 
Greene and Gaynor or others in payment 
for harbor improvements were exhibited 
and investigate with the Verion con
tracts. It was brought ont that con
tracts for important and expensive im
provements were not infrequently let by 
Cant. Carter not to Greene or Gaynor 
directly but to relatives of the defen
dants or others employed by the defen
dants or closely allied with them. The 
actual work, moreover, witness declared, 
was not done in such instances by the 
reputed guarantors of the contracts but 
by Greene and Gaynor.

“WILL NOT BE BLUFFED.”
Bellicose Venezuelan P reaident Gives 

France the Great Defi.

f4

WANTED—A woman for general I 
work for a famjly of three singl 
Address, giving references, to H 
Colonist.

er contract was
Signs are not wanting that a movement

^UTü/ïr^ ronsMe Se£
ere long. During the past few days sev
eral deals of importance have been con- 
snmated. Chief amongst these is the trans
ference of 12 lots at Hey wood avenue, 
Beacon Hill, to Messrs. Moore & Whitting
ton, and the acquirement by a syndicate of 
Manitoba gentlemen, who are associated 
with a Victorian, of a section of the Fair- 
field estate, the latter- being owned by the 
Douglas brothers. , , t „

The property acquired by the Messrs. 
Moore & Whittington Is that splendid sec
tion located near the cricket grounds at 
Beacon Hill, end is admirably suited tor 
residential purposes, being adjacent to the 
beach and actually fronting on Beacon Hill 
nark It ts the purchasers intention to 
erect modern dwellings , thereon, and al
ready they have received applications for 
numerous building sites.

The Fairfield property which has been 
sold is bounded by May street, Joseph 
street and Cook street, and faces Beacon 
Hill park. The amount changing hands 
was about seven acres, and on this section 
also modern residential homes will be
er!m^d" Fairfield estate ln all comprises 
about 86 acres, whleb will no doubt soon 
be acquired for residential purposes, as it 
Is certainly as fine property as can be 
found ln the city, The old Chinese 
ranches which have for so long been eye- 
sores to that section of the city will now 
give way to modern residences and pretty 
cottages. The property is splendidly sewer
ed and ln this respect is more advantage
ously situated than any ln the city.

Another sale to he reported Is that of 
Mr. R. Reed’s fine property at Mount Tol- 
mle, consisting of a fine, residence and 7% 
acres, to n new arrival in the city.

WANTED—Girl for afternoons, 
tomed t<T children. 87 Pandora

ft

WANTED—A nurse girl. Apply j 
Wilson, Rockland avenue.

WANTED—Servant; small famij 
washing. 24 South Turner. 1

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE; WANTED—Girl to assist. 18
street.I If

WANTED—An experienced, useful] 
good cooking and housework; tool 
two in- family (city). Apply 60 Rad 

ja26
wanted—a gin

nurse.
as general sen 

21 South Turner street
W ANTED—Good general servant] 

wages. Apply 128 View street.
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY—An I 

young girl (about 18 years) as d 
help (one child); Beacon Hill. A|
Rae street. *

•WANTED—Two Swede maids, a hou 
lor maid (family of three), and] 
general maid (family of two.) I 
ence necessary : good wages (city] 
ply at once. 60 Rae street.

FOUND
FOpND-^Engllsh setter dog. 

please call at 65 Maclure street

j

Jl
S&fik

.««2 •to -f
I:

’

!



VICTORIA : BUSINESS : DIRECTORYSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE , FOR SALE—PROPERTY

WANTED—Situation as housekeeper to 
small family; or would take general sew
ing In hotel or charge of rooms. Apply 
Box 401 Colonist

FOR SALE—A good 8 room house; large 
corner lot, orchard and barn, near car 
line; easy terms. Price $1,200. Apply 
472 Colonist. Ja26 NOVELTY WORKSFRUITS AND VEGETABLESAUCTIONEERf3 Professional Directory L. HAFER—General Machinât No. 150 

crament Street.
G. IC. MUNRO & CO., Yates St TeL 628.WANTED—A young Englishwoman wish

ing to return to England, would like to 
assist In the care of children on the 
Journey, In return fbr part payment of 
traveling expenses. Address “Enquirer,” 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash. jo30

StiOO.OO—Cralgflower road, about 1 l-e 
acres, good building site. B. C. Land & 
investment Agency, Ltd., Government 

. street.

FOR SALE—Large Bevelled Plate Mir
rors; also a few pieces of Old Mahogany, 
at Bittancourt’s, corner Broad and Pan
dora streets. Phone A90G.

FURSARCHITECTS NUTS, DATES AND FIGSol3 B. C. FUR MFG. CO., 24 Government St. 
■±eL 816. Fur, bought. Jy2»W. BIDGWAY-WIL80S, Architect. 8 B.A 

tlon Square, Victoria, B. C. Téléphona 
B88L aulS

G. E. MUNRO A CO.. Tate, 8t. Tel. 828.CARET ROAD—One aere with bulldlnga 
$630. Apply B. C. Laud A Investment 
Agency. Ltd.. 40 Government street. iSO

________ ALES AND STOUT________
FURRIER OLD MATERIALSWANTED—A lady can recommend two ac

tive women for house cleaning; long ex
perience, satisfactory references. Apply 
60 Rae street.

A38AYER AND .CHEMIST FRED FOSTER, 42ft Johnson street TeL HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronaon, 
epbone A11S2, makes a specialty of seal 30 Store St.; Copper, Brass, Bottles, etc. 
garments. aul | -

GRANITE AND MARBLE WORKS j

for SALK—Beacon Hill Park—Lota B0.t 
ISO, facing eaat, on the Park, $900 each. 
B.. C. Land A Investment Agency, 40 
Government street. •

Ja24 J. O’SULLIVAN. F.C.S., Provincial Aasay- 
er and Chemist, Vauconver, B. C. > AUTOMOBILES PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGWANTED—MADE. HELP.. HVfc*wlIa°B c8*?9’’ 1^y‘a<hton 8treet* 

AWNINQ3 AND WINDOW BLINDS 
Smith A Champion, 100 Douglas. TeL 718.

baggage delivered
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld., TeL 129.

I JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Tates street. TeL 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jyl5CIVIL ENGINEERS

A LQCAL CIVIL ENGINEER, M. Can.
, Soc., C. E., of long practical experience 

both In this country and abroad, Is pre
pared to give private tuition during 
spare hours. In Civil Engineering, Sur
veying and Contracting. Apply, first in
stance, Box 408 Colonist office, Victoria.

FOR SALE—Half acre, Front street, Vic
toria West; $500. Apply 489 Colonist. f2

WANTED-^Ien to work at* Victoria Chem
ical Works, "Erie street, Outer Wharf. All kinds of Polished Granite and Marble 

on hand. Estimates given for Monu
mental Work on application. J. E. 
rnillips, 76 View SL Tel. B1207

PLATING
WANTED—Young man as solicitor for a 

large fire Insurance company. Splendid 
Inducements for a good live man. Apply 
by letter to P. O., Box 530, Victoria, 
B. C.

MISCELLANEOUS Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. at.

PLUMBING AND HEATINGGRANITE AND TINWAREl
WANTED—All organized labor to know 

that theatres, Watson, Grand and Savoy 
employ only union musicians in their or
chestras.

f6 JAMES SLUM AN, 120 Douglas st., Victoria COUGHLAN A CO., 28 Broad, next Ttmee.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD., carry la 

stock Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sheet Lead» 
Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and other sup
plies.

WANTED—An ambitious young man of 
good address to work in office; must 
be capable stenographer. Apply In own 
handwriting, stating qualifications and 
experience. Address Manager, P. 
Drawer 659, Victoria.

GRAVEL ROOFING\f4 CONSULTING ENGINEERS. BAKERY
COUGHLAN & CO., 28 Broad, next Times.EUROPE—Summer Tour. From $165. For 

free programme, write Rev. Dr. Withrow, 
Toronto.

F<XU..Ca0ICB FAMILY BREAD. CAKES.

lomemude Bread and Cakes—The D.ft 
C- Bakery, 26 Johnson St., Tel. a**

_____ BOARDING 8TABLE3
VvZiorlCiï C 8t TeïV22

RKBBBCK, JAMBS K., TeL 1068. Co* 
suiting mechanical engineer, naval archi
tect. Plans, specifications. Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 82-83 Beard of Trade Build
ing, Victoria, B. C.

O. GUN AND L0CKSMI7HJa2SJa31
WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel 44& JydWANTED—To buy, old postage stamps 

used on letters between the years 1850 
to 1870. Address G. R. Cox, care of 
Post Office, Vancouver. B. C. nl4

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every lo
cality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees, 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distributing small advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 per year, or 
$73 per month and expenses $3 per day. 
Steady * employment to good, reliable 
men. No experience necessary. Write 
for particulars. Empire Medicine Co., 
London,, Ont. hi

PLUMBING & HOT WATER HEAT’Gly* HARDWARE
VICTORIA 

work
PLUMBING CO.—Jobbing 

attended to. Tel. A313.George H. Webster, M. Can. Soe. C. B., 
Consulting Clril Engineer, Fairfield 
Building, Vancouver.

WALTER S. FRASER ft CO.. LIMITED— 
Dealers In hardware, Iron, pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf St., Victoria.

promptly 
Tates 8L114THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—60 Rae 

street. Business hours, 10:30 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux..

ADVERTISING WORLD, Columbus, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and Ideas for advertising. 
Send today for free «ample, or 10c. for 
four months’ trial.

PHOTOGRAPHERSDENTISTS E. G. PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets. PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May

nard, 41 Pandora street; all kinds of 
photographic materials for amateure and 
professionals; kodaks, premos, pocoe, 
centuries, etc. Phone 360B. Sami 
Block — Maynard’s Leather and Shoe 
Finding-Store. Mrs. B. Maynard’s Art 
Studio; 'views of British Columbia end 
Alaska for sale.

TarCSfc &667; Residence. 122-__________________ su*

~ BOOKBINDING
COLONÏST has the bMt equ'PPen 

bookbinder, In the province; the - reamt 
— eoual in proportion.________ -

HACK AND LIVERY STABLES
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.WANTED—Scotsman, trustworthy, ab
stainer, willing, seeks employment. Box 
488 Colfinlst.

FOR SALE—Fresh oollchans Just arrived. 
Gower & Wrlggleswortb, 119 Douglas 
street and 51 Johnson street. Phone 910

PRUNING FRUIT TREES—Now Is the 
-time to have them done. For an expert 
in the business apply Holmes, Beaumont" 
P. 0.

FOR SALE—Milk business, aaA going con- 
cern; 31 head cattle, 2 horses, 2 carts, 
cans, etc., new separator; very 
.(large (Vtantlty of hay). B. C. L 
Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 

- street.

NURSE VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.; Ld., TeL 129.HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical Be- 
gineere. Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1178 MRS. J2. GALE—Nurse, 98 Superior St. 

first cottage from Menzles. Phone 80— HAMS AND BACONWANTED—A Japanese boy wants situa
tion to do housework. Apply P. 0. Box

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Feeders 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ 8UPPLIE8
VICTORIA BOOK ft STA. CO. Tel. 63.

EDUCATIONAL.
G. E. MUNRO & CO.. Yates St. Tel. 623.PATENTS AND LEGAL.

ROWLAND BRITT AIN, Registered At
torney. Patents in all countries. Fair- 
field Bldg., opp. Post Office. Vancouver.

BOAT AND LAUNCH BUILDER
R- F. -STEPHENS, N. A.—Builder of 

Steamers, Ships, Launches, Yachts, 
Boats, etc. All kind» of repairs neatly 
executed; Boats and Launches kept in 
stock; Plans ana Specifications prepared. 
Prices moderate. Cars and ferry pack the 

Side avenue, Victoria 
U. Telephone 88BA.

72532. SHORTHANiy&CneOL—IS Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; else 
shorthand and typewriting. ST A. Mae 
«Ilian, principal. -

7 HARNESS AND SADDLERY
A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 

street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Rnga; International 
Stock Food for sale.

fl
LOST

LOST—Red cocker dog; answers to name 
“Bunny** Reward for return to Camp
bell's drug store. Anyone harboring 
same after date will be prosecuted. Î6

cheap 
and & MISS GEORGINA WATSON, teacher ($ 

china painting and water colors. Studl 
Room 51. Five Sisters’ Block. Ordp: 
taken and firing done.JaS2 RUBBER TIRESe INCUBATORSLOST—Plain golà ring with Initials “J. 

W.” Owner’s name Inside. Reward' at 
this office.

Rubber Tires fitted to Hacks, Buggies and 
Carriages. Wo. Mable, 116 Johnson St.GENUINE AND ORIGINAL "CYPHERS’’ 

Baxter ftf4 Incubators and Brooders. 
Johnson, 53 Wharf St. SASHES AND DOORSPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK promisAs, Sunny 

Arm, Victoria, B. INDIAN CURIOS ^«“^.bov^en^t.

SAW A TOOL SHARPENING
WAITES BROS., 68 Fort 8t. Tel. 446. 1,8

8AL~r MERCHANTS
ROBT. WARD « CO., LTD.—Handlers of 

Liverpool Coarse, Flue and Rock Saw.

Lumber, 
TeL 664.FOB SALE—1 cow, .due-on'the 8th of Feb

ruary. Maynard, Cadboro Bay. f3 BOOK j. AND STATIONERY •
VICTORIA BOOK » STA. CO. TeL 63

J. W. GOSS, 165 Douglas St., Victoria.

IRON BEDSTEADSFOR SALE—Eggs. Heavy laying exhibi
tion white Leghorn*, $1 dozen. Unfer 
tiles replaced. Box 447 Post Office. Vf

FOR SALE—Buff Orpingtons, 7 hens lay

BRASS CASTINGS 
Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL 9t 
BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR

Smith A Champion, 100 Douglaa. 3>-L 718 

INSURANCE AGENTS
Ing; 1 cock; good strain. Box 490 Col
onist. \ *3, The Association ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Fire, Life, 

Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at lowest rates In reliable companies.Jylo

(

THOMAS CATTBRALL—19 Breed Street. 
Building in ail Its branches; wharf work 
and general jobbing. TeL 820.

BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE ~

G.-B, MUNEp ft CO.. Yatee St. TeL 628.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
WORK 

Patch: 
wait.
Rental

SCAVENGERSFOR SALE—Jersey cow, fresh calved. Ap
ply 12 Edmonton roàd, Spring Rldg.é <4

FOR SALE—300 white Leghorns, $10 'a 
dozen. Wm. Caldwell,, Salt Spring Isl
and. 1

: JAPANESE GOODS Yards.
anS

MRS. B. LINE»—55 Hears St. 
etc., cleaned. Phone 847.’ of American WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beet Jap

anese Green Tea at all prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store 8L, and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block.

« SECONDHAND FURNITURE
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 

Stock of Second-hand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Goes, 165 Douglas St. anil

JAMES SLOMAN. 129 Donglu at., Victoria

f2

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Black, white 
and buff Orpingtons, white Leghorns and 
Pekin duck eggs. Misa Turner, Ca<k 
boro Bay road.f Tel. B337. Ja26

au!6

Advertisers and dee.DONE with neatness 
lowest prices; repairs while you 

Private waiting room. A. Hlbba, 
Grand theatre. Tel.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS of Fancy Japan
ese Novelties constantly on hand. The 
Mikado Bazaar, Hotel Victoria Block, 
Government and Johnson streets. J,°

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN JAPAN- 
ese Goode, Curios, Silks, Break Satan- 
ma and Cloleonue Ware, can be found at 
The Oriental Bazaar, 90 Douglas street; 
Yokohama Bazaar, 152 Government St.

hud SALE—Quiet, freeh calved family 
100 Moss street

SHEET METAL WORKERS
COUGHLAN & CO. 28 Broad, next Timet

ave., opp.
Jy7Jal6cow.

A combination of all the large adver
tisers both in the United States and 
Canada and who annually buy Adver

tising, gpace to the extent of

CARRIAGE BUILDER_______
Importe, and Manufacturer of Carriage» 

and Bngglea. Wm. Mable, 116 Johnson St.

CARPET8~CLEANED AND BELAID
Smltfr ft Champion, 100 Douglaa. TeL 718

FOR SALE—Twojgood work horses, suit- 
_ able for email Ranchers. Apply M. R. 

Smith & Co., Ltd. SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENTf3
Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Residence 1136.Tv !EGGS FOB HATCHING—White .LegHrfi 

.. placed. Box 447 Post Office. Ja30

JUNK x
on STENOGRAPHY A TYPEWRITINGSS, .Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 

hted. B. Aarcnson, 30 Store street.
BRA

waMILLIONS OF DOLLARS A. M. JONES, 98)4 Government Tel. 802.CARTRIDGES
ËOBTr~WÂRD-ft_CCr7_LTDT^iëië_âgênt»

fbi. Cnrtta ft Harvey's celebrated “Am- 
herlte Smokeleaa Cartridges._______ 1,15

CHINA AND CROCKERY
JAMES SLOMAN. 129 Dongles et, Victoria

COAL AND WOOD ~
J*„®- . Painter, ' Ont Wood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St, TeL 636.

WANTED—A delivery horse at once. Ap
ply to Watson ft Jones, Grocer». 14

FOR SALE—Pare bred Holstein bnH, 4 
yearn old. Apply 450 Colonist.

KEY FITTING & LOCK REPAIRING
WAITES BROS., 68 Fort 8t. TeL 416. J7«

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
FAIRALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 
. gela.” Esqnlmalt Bd„ Victoria. TeL 444f4 Recently sent a representative through 

British Columbia to investigate the 
alleged circulation ratings of the prov
incial papers,

The Colonist was the only paper 
in Victoria willing to submit jts cir
culation to the criicial test of a per
sonal inspection and close checking. 
This representative spent a day in 
auditing the circulation and pressroom 
accounts of The Colonist and issued 
his certificate accordingly!

This certificate is on view and may 
be inspected by all interested in the 
matter at the Business Office of tips 
paper. . ,

LADIES’ TAILORS
STRAYED FOR CORRECT STYLES visit Charlie Bo, 

27 Store St, Victoria. Tel. 1088.
SILK GOODS

STRAYED—Bed cocker spaniel pup, In 
James Bay district; answers to the name 
of “Frank.” Reward on returning to 
110 Michigan street. Ja80

Call at The Canton Bazaar, 106 Govern
ment 8t, for Novelties In Chinese 
Drawn Work, Linen and Silk Embroider
ed Goods; Chinese Curies of all kinds.

* • SPRAY PUMP8

Fashionable Costumes and well fitting 
, suits. Ah Hoy, .11 Cormorant, Victoria.

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND LAUNDRYCONTRACTORS
THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 

hand sprayer made. Baxter ft Johnaom 
■ agents, 53 wharf St.

For careful Laundry Work, patronise THE 
VICTORIA S3 BAM LAUNDin. M* 
Yates. Tel. 171. Goods called for and 
delivered same cay it necessary. au20

FOR SALE—Express wagon. Apply N. A. 
McDowell, 94 Superior street. Ja31

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

*"-A McGREGOR—Carpenter end Jobber, 
*> Yates street. Terms moderate. -+

B. C. General Contract Co., Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver.

CONFECTIONERY________
Cfibke Cake» and Pastry always on hand— 

The D. ft c. Bakery, & Johnson. Tel. 849

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS

STEEL BEAMS
LADIES UNDERWEAR

SING TAI—Manufacturer and dealer In 
ladles’ silk and cotton underwear, 
dresses, wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas 
street, Victoria.

FIVE ACRES—First class land, cleared, 
fenced; neat cottage, nice locality, $1,650. 
10 acres, first class soil, cleared, fenced ; 
under crop fall wheat; $1,800. 155 acres, 
good buildings; 1-3 cash, balance on mort
gage; $3,000. A. Williams ft Co. .Ltd., 
104 Yatee street.

COUGHLAN ft CC„ J8 Broad, next Time».

STENCIL CUTTER
my# General Htagpaver and Stencil Cotter. Geo. 

Crowther, 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Office18 SILK GOODS
Ltd.FEPembroke^H., Vlctom^Tef.1 L6OT! |.NEW KIND OF SILK—Sold by the yard.

So Kee, 44 Broad St., Victoria.

STOVES AND RANGESFIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCK—Big 
bargain, $14,000; cash $5,000, balance on 
mortgage; is worth $25,000. A. Williams 
ft Co., Ltd., 104 Yates street. f6

FOR SALE—Good sewing machine. U5 
Blanchard avenue. Ja31

FOR SALE—New furniture for sale, cheap. 
No. 2 Erie street. 14

FOR SALE—Oak top carre# round-end 
counter (1), back counter. Shelves with 
Canadian plate glass, imitable for con
fectionery. Can be seen at 78 Douglas 
street. dl2

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL 9LVICTORIA COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government street, 
A- J. Motley, proprietor. LENDING LIBRARY

VICTORIA BOOK ft STA. CO. TeL 63!

LIME, CEMENT A PLASTER PARIS
RAYMOND ft SONS, 188 Government 

St., dealers In Lime, Cement, Plaster Par
is and Bricks: Builders and Contractors 
supplied. Tel.—Office 272; Bee. 876, Jyl3

STOVE REPAIRINGL 1
Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 9LCREAM SEPARATORS

"Itat/j, Cream Separators,” Baxter ft 
Johnson, agents. 53 Wharf St TeL 780

STOVES

THE COLONISrS CIRCULATION JAMES SLOMAN. 129 Don glas st, Victoria
CUSTOM BROKER TEAMING

c. 8. BAXTER, 58 Wharf St TeL 780:IS GUARANTEED
and this is made a condition in all 

advertising contracts.

J. E. Painter, Cot Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St TeL 680,

TEAS AND COFFÜi
PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS, 

Ltd.,. Pembroke St.. Victoria. Tel. 60L

‘ TINSMITH8’ 8UPPLIES
ROBT. WARD ft CO., LTD., have ta 

warehouse Canada Plate, Charcoal and 
Coke, Tinplates, Terneplates, Pigload, 
Plgtln.

TAXIDERM8T A FURRIER
FRED FOBTEB, 4214, Johnson street TeL 

A1182. Furs bought. Jyfl

LITHOGRAPHING
J. DEEMING, corner Fort and Wharf 8ta 

Tel.; Office 748; Residence 1185. LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large end. 
noising too email; /our stationery Is 
your advance agent; our work Is ua- 
equaled west of Tcronto. The Colonist 
Printing ft Publishing Co., Limited.

FOR SALE—Slab wood. Lemon; Gonna- 
son ft Co., Orchard and Government 
street». Telephone 77. DRAYMEN

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, 62 Wharf St 
Telephone 17L

FOR SALE—Cheap—One English billiard 
table and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Land ft Investment Agen 
Ltd., 40 Government street. LODGES AND SOCIETIES1 VICTORIA CHUCK ft DRAY CO.—Tele

phone 18. A. O. F., Court Northern Ligot, No. 5935, 
meets at K. of P. Hail,.’2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Sec’y.

yENTERTAINMENTS. DYE WORKS
A DANCE will be held In the Metchoaln 

February 8. 
s free.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS -116 
Tates Street TeL 717. All descriptions 
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s garment» 
dinned or dyed and pressed equal to new

WOODMEN OF THh WORLD—Victoria 
Order of the 

meets in A. O.

public hall on Thursday, 
Admission, gents, $1; ladle Camp, No. 04 Canadian 

Woodmen of the World,
U. tv. hall, Yates street, 1st and Sid 
Fridays In the month. Wm. Jackson,
____ . ' WU

f3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20 TAXIDERMISTclerk.
TO LET—Large comfortable room; two 

beds, bath, etc.; partial hoard If de
sired; one block from cap line. Inquire 
91 Kingston street. Ja28

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with electric light and hath, at EUee- 

House, heated by furnace; No. 104 
ply 97 Quadra

BUSINESS CHANCES B. C. FUR MFG. CO.. 24 Government St. 
Tel. 816. Fnra bought.

NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1. meets K. of 
P. hall last Tues, of each month. A. B. 
Haynes, Secy., Bk. of Commerce Bldg.

ENGINEERS Jy28mere 
. Pandora avenue, 
street. Telephone

FOB SALE—A business snap. Small
though well assorted, stock of millinery 

' for sale; business all that coaid be de. 
eired; with good location and cheap 
rent. A splendid opportunity for per
son with moderate capital. Reason for 
selling, poor health. Mrs. J. G. Fair, 
Dnncan, B. C.

B920P Victoria Machlnèry Depot Co.—Shipbuild
ers. Founders’, Supplies. Work St. Tel 57#

TYPEWRITERSJa30
TO LET—Four large, sunny bedrooms, 

with breakfast; locality central; five min
utes’ from post office and town. Apply 
60 Rae street.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 
street.

SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. hall, 1st and 3rd. Tues. 
Fred. Dyke, Prea. ; Tbos. Gravlln, Sec. SSSTTtoJi cte,T^ENGRAVINGFOB HIRE—Masquerade costumes for hire 

at 41 Pandora street.Î4 f4 TYPEWRITER REPAIRINGI. O. O. F.—No. 2* Columbia Lodge, Odd 
Fellows* Block, Douglas st, Wed. night 
B. W. Fawcett, Bec Sec; rès. 24 Carr.

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wheff 6t., oppo. Post Office41 View n28

f3 r¥ JONES, 98H Government TeL 802. 

VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO.

B. C. Typewriter Ex., 53 Wharf. Tel. 73a.

TO LET—Large 2 storey storage 
house, with electric power for hoisting, 
or suitable for manufacturing purposes. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street. ja31

* TO RENT—RESIDENCES ware- K. of P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
fits. H. Weber, K. of R. & 8.

wr>R SALE—Lot 60x120, corner of Cook 
Johnson; 2 cottages; all modern 

Conveniences. Address Box 245 this of
fice._______________________________________

,rn RENT—Esquimalt road, 7 roomed fur- 
niahed house; electric light, stable, 1 
acreland. $25. Apply E. A. Harris, 35 

street.

----- FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.

TeL 68.TO LET—Large front room, partly fnr- 
nlshed, to lady. Apply 15 Frederick 
street. J&20 Box 544.TO LET—A furnished cottage; $7.00. Wil

liams, 104 Yates street. - Ja27

FOR RENT—Good 6 roomed house, very 
splendid condition; rent 
Cook street. f4

d5
TYPEWRITING SUPPLIEST0 LET-2 new* MM LUMBER

rooms, with 
ver street.

WANTED—A tenant (gentleman) for a 
bright large bed-sitting room (modern 
house); stands in large grounds; private 
family; within five minutes’ of carTfort). 
Apply between 12 and 2# 60 Rae street.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE x M. JONES, 9814 Government. Tel. sag.Taylor Mill Co.f Ltd., Lby., Sashes, Doors, 
and Lumber, Government St. Tel. 564.

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilder», etc. Work St., Tel. 870.

convenient, ,ln 
moderaté. 212 UndertakersjalSFortWANTED—15 to 25 acres good land, clear

ed or uncleared, any settled locality. 
Particulars to Box 457 thje office. ja21

TO RENT—A comfortably furnished seven 
roomed house to let; moderate rent; Cad- 
boro Bay road; lady boarder willing to 
remain with satisfactory tenant. Apply 
for key to 60 Rae street. f4

FUNERAL FURNISHING CO„ 61 
Government street. Tel. 48, 306, 404. 
694 Onr experienced certificated staff 
available day or night. Cbas. Hayward, 
Free.; F. Csselton, Manager. Jpg

B. C.
MACHINERY

15 acres; new 7 room house; 
orchard or poultry;

Salt Spring-rrc. ^and ft Investment Agency, 

Ltd.. 40 Government street. au9

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we 
intend to apply at the next regular sittings 
Î3 the Board of Licensing Commissioners 
Jr. tpe city of Victoria for a transfer of 

Retail Liquor License now held by ns 
to eeli spirituous or fermented liquors at 
the nremlses known as the Prince of Wales’ 
Saloon, situate at the corner of Govern
ment and Cormorant Street, and known as 
166 Government Street. Victoria, to the 
nremlses known as the Prince Saloon, sltu- 
atmat the corner of Pandora and Govern
ment Streets, snd known as 133 Govern
ment Street, Victoria.^ e 

Dated January 23, 1906. 
j,24 JOSEPH H. BROWN.

WANTED—To purchase, good residential 
property, .centrally situated, with * or 
without building, with full particulars 
as to price, location and terme. Address 
“Hcmesèeker,” P. O. Box 340 Victoria.

situate
Island. ^buifd». cZt7^Teî?0:

MERCHANT TAILORS.

TO LET—Rooms to let. Applÿ 8>f Hum- 
boldt street. v U0

.ïïr Eet—Large eanny bedroom end 
T breakfast; central. Apply Box 262 Cob 

onist. ™
FURNISHED ROOMS wtth board. App* 

88 Birdcage Walk. ___________________ *4

ren LET—Six room house. 174(4’ Yatee 
street. Apply. Thoe. Shotbolt, 69 Joba- 
lon street.______________________________J«T

to RENT—10 famished houses, from 6 to 
ID rooms; unfurnished from 4 to 8 rooms; 
itorro and restaurant. Apply B. ft. Her- 
*1, » c#., 85 Fort street. Je22

UPHOLSTERING A REPAIRING

Smith ft Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
HIB6.H 27G|4^ Be^orirMS!1»

ircor-^i
LAND SURVEYORS

WAITES BROS., 68 Fort St Tel 448. Jj»GORE ft McGBEGOB, Provincial and Do
minion Land Surveyors, Civil and Min. 
b»r Engineers. Chancery Chamhere, 

Sana re. Victoria. Tel 504A fvtS
FURNISHED ?OOMS-EWnt*fnrnI.k;

landing corner Birdcage Walk and Belle 
Mrs. Woodlll (formerly Be

vere House).

WATCHMAKERMIXED PAINTS AND VARN18HE8

JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates street, Tel 
B742.—Complete assortment bert goods!

NEOSTYLE DUPLICATING

A. M. JONES, 98)4 Government. Tel. 892.

to LET—Furnished house. In good re 
nklr. on Beacon Hill oar line; 8 rooms 
end bath room and cellar, hot and cold 
water. Rent $26 per • month. Address 
Box 824 Colonist.

A PBTCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing.TO RENT—HOTEL

WIRE RbPEoil n7 TV BENT—Globe Hotel, nt Esquimau, ns 
a going concern; very - moderate rent. 
Apply .8. C. Land ft Investment Agency; 
Ltd., 40 Government street su28

ROBT. WARD ft CO., LTD—Sole agents 
for Wilkins celebrated Steel Wire Rope»

furbished cot- 
Located. Apply

TO RENT—Comfortably 
conveniently. TO RENT—Six roOmed cottage on Fern- 

wood road. Apply 5 Centre road.
i - : • - -Bolt * 480 Colonist. Ja31.JaSO 1

*4 i
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DLESS MILLIONAIRES.
Lie State of Affaire in Chi
le's Wealthiest Section.

go, Feb. 3—Although five ba- 
orn every hour in Chicago, one 
minutes, Lake Shore drive 
of millionaires and fashion- 

birth in eightj had only 
rording to records.
Palmer and his wife, former- 

timore belle, have the honor 
ag the monotony. In striking 
to this long stretch of naagni- 
ellings and no children is the 
Strict where the stork alights 
sometimes 20 times an hour, 
bureau of vital statistics it is 

i that only 60 per cent of the 
Chicago are recorded. The 

recorded last year was 26,1-Ws* 
•he' number was 27,803 and the 
year more than 29,000. Thvs 
tally with the facts, which 

apidly increasing birth rate, es- 
n the congested and poorer dis- 
Physicians say the figures for 
. would be near 45,000 it oh 
id been recorded.

one

o-

TTEMPTED SUICIDE -

of Restricted District Tries to 
nd Life in Despondency.

It of despondency Belle Lucas, 
te of No. 7, Chatham street. 

Attracted by the shnehmj- 
of the women of the rest” T* ly 
Donstable_ J. Palmer, shortly 
fclock arrived promptly at * A 
he found Belle Lucas in tern 
y from swallowing eight anti^ 
iblets. The police officer in> 
j administered an antidote an# 
ng the patrol wagon took th 

woman to the Royal Ju 
where she received medical at 
She will recover, 

lelieved that the causes 
•lie Lucas’ rash attempt on her 
. brought about by ^te rece^ 

a man named Allen, a ve'/ 
San Francisco merchant, wu 
contract husband, ffnd 

-mise she came to Victoria- 
riving here she has be®.11 
ts of extreme melancholia.

leading

BUSINESS EXCHANGE 5 EMPLOYMENT
22 TROUNCE ÀVE.

TELEPHONE 97.AGENCY

ED FROM onr list;
i'7gAR~AND CANDY BUSINESS—Price 

$450; suitable for elierly couple.

ôrÎDOOR BUSINESS—Price $800; good
profits. / , X- *

MUdC BUSINESS—Price $1,700; half cash. 
Old established. A good buy.

TÛNÎ’FACTURING BUSINESS —
$4 000 to $5,000, part cash, to rellaWe 
party; good reasons given for selling. 
Fine opportunity. y

ÎTIlF-INTEREST—For $10,000, going con- 
cern; cleared over $7,000 last year. Splen
did Investment.

From

mTu AND FEMALE LABOR of all kinds 
supplied. Country orders attended to
nromptly.

Swinerton & Oddy
roeanclal and Insurance Agents. Notaries 

Public.
102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

im ACRES—IS miles from Victoria, 5 cul
tivated, 3 slashed, balance in timber; 
eood soil; 3 roomed dwelling; good barn, 
20x60; chicken house. Only $900.

« ROOMED COTTAGE—Electric fight, 
hot water connections, 2 lots 54x134; 
concrete sidewalk. Only $2,500.

good location ontl 700—Nice cottage;
f yates street ; electric light,> sewer con

nection. Easy terms, $200 cash, balance 
-, monthly instalments of $20, at 6 per 

cent. Interest.

*2 000—Well finished cottage; 8 rooms; 
good location, Yates St.; electric light, 
sewer connection. $300 cash, balance, 
monthly Instalments of $25 at 6 per

■>5 ACRES—10 miles from city, 7 cleared; 
' 5 roomed dwelling; stable; chicken house, 

house, shed and granary. $2,700.

s 1-3 ACRES—6 miles out; good land, 
easily cleared. Only $75 per acre.

5 AND 10 ACRE BLOCKS close to City.
MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 

*15 000 on business property; also earns 
* from $500 upwards, on Improved Real 

Estate security at current rates of In
terest.

A. Williams & Co., Ltd
104 YATES STREET.

TO LET—7 room nonses. Stanley avenue; 
every convenience. $18 per month.

FOR SALE—Two acre lots on St. Charlea 
street. Only $1,800.

FOR SALE)—6 room house on Green street. 
Only $1,200; $300 cash, balance on mort
gage at 6 per cent.

FOR SALE—Two good houses, Stanley 
$2,500 each; $625 cash, balance 

on mortgage at 6 per cent.
avenue.

FOR SALE—2 1-5 acres, corner Dallas 
road and Carr street. Only $4,725.

FOR SALE—7 room bungalow, Oak Bay 
avenue, for $3,150.

Heisterman & Co.
:/

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
75 GOVERNMENT ST.

$1,050—Will buy a good comfortable bouse 
on Oak Bay avenue; 6 rooms, bath, etc., 

■ Smillhot and cold water; corner lot. 
cash payment, balance on very easy 
terms.

$250— Cash, balance on easy terms, with 
6 per cent, interest, will buy a new, 
modern cottage, with every convenience. 
Large sized lot.

$1,600—Will buy 11 acres choice land, close 
to town; should double In valuev in the 
near future. Easy terms.

DOUBLE CORNER LOT close to town, 
near the Park, for $900. • .

SEVERAL very desirable residences for 
sale In best residential districts of the 
city. Particulars on application.

Insurance Effected.Money to Loan.

The Stuart Robertson 
Co., Ltd.
36 Broad Street.

FOR SALE}—7 room bungalow, Oak Bay 
avenne. For $3,000.

TO LET—Nice 5 roomed cottage, Rithet 
street; sewer connections. $15 per moÿth, 
Including water.

TO LET—7 roomed house, Stanley avenue; 
all modern conveniences. $18 per month.

TAKE NOTICE that, thirty days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Board*- of 
License Commissioners for the City of Vic
toria for a transfer of the license now held 
by me for the sale of liquors at the Klon
dike Hotel, at the corner of Blanchard 
and Johnson streets, to Harry Rudge.

Dated the 6th January, 1906.
1*26 W. JORDAN.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
.WANTED—Young lady to learn hair-dress

ing, etc. Mrs. C. Kosche, Douglas street.
f4

WANTED—A woman for general house
work for a family of three single bien. 
Address, giving references, to BoX 492
Colonist. - f6,

WANTED—Girl for afternoons, accus
tomed to children. 87 Pandora street. 

f4

WANTED—A nurse girl. Apply Mrs. B. 
Wilson, Rockland avenue. ja31

WANTED—Servant; small family, no 
washing. 24 South Turner. ' f3

WANTED—Girl to assist. 18 Pioneer
street. ja28

WANTED—An experienced, useful maid; 
good cooking and housework; bungalow; 
two In family (city). Apply 60 Rae street. 

ja28

WANTED—A girl as general servant or 
Qonse. 21 South Turner street. Ja4

WANTED—Good general servant ; good 
wages. Apply 128 View street.

Required immediately—An active 
young girl (about 18 years) as mother’s 
help (one Child); Beacon ’Hill. Apply 60 
Rae street. Î2

WANTED—Two Swede maids, a house, par
lor maid (family of three), and useful 
general maid (family of two.) Experi
ence necessary; good wages (city). Ap
ply at once. 60 Rae street. Ja31

FOUND
ROUND—English setter dog.

Please call at 65 Maclure street.
Owner

ja31

■

\

olitics 
In England

to Connect Mr. Bal- 
th South African 
Scandal.

Ils Grandfather Was 
ny Contractor a 
intuary Ago.

s to Which political parti- 
metlme sink is exhibited in 
Lhich has been circulated 
kcheeter for the purpose of 
fleeting on the character of 

the London Dally-, says 
as follows:

klies, Scandals, Past and 
Present.

of George Elers,” Captain 
i Regiment of Foot, bom 
«42. Edited from the orig- 
ky Lord Monson and George 
" London, Williamlower,
1903.
177. Year about 1805. 
as living at Madras at this 
Han named James Balfour, 
n suspended the service for 

as a present from some
es.
stored, and as I had part- 

horses he was so kind 
to ride, and I fed 

as a great, tall, rough brute 
he was better than none, 
lorable Basil Cochrane had 

held the contract for

my
me one

'ears
he navy with meat, provi- 
and made a very handsome 
iut he kept open house for 
ir in the navy, from the 
:o the post captain. This 
reduced his means of saving 
;e fortune, which he might 
lave done. My friend James 
>on after I left India, got 
situation. He only held it 
years, and he made £ 300,- 

ft a Scotsman, by the name 
riachy, to act for him at an 
>f £6,000 per annum, 
made this enormous fortune 
ur years, as he told me. He 
louse in Grosvenor square, 
M. P-, and married a daugh- 
Earl of Lauderdale. He did 
Jochrane, keep open house, 
d it was only the door and

alfour, of Whittingehame, 
Tied Lady Elen or Maitland, 
of George, eighth Earl of 
, and begat a son James

Maitland Balfour married 
che Cecil, sister to the late 
bury, and begat a son, Ar-

ames Balfour Is an ex 
ctor of the Affairs of 
tted the South African War 
ndals.
1 tell? If U does, every vote 
a Conservative is a vote 

to the “Imperial Thieves 
Kitchen.’’

id Published by Stanley and 
17 Westgate, Huddersfield; — 
If our’s attention having been 
the handbill by a correspond
is replied:
not read the book of which 

ie an extract is being circu- 
four’s attention having been 
hatever about the scandals 
icmtains. 
ns to have been completely 
Itood by those who are now 
ng to turn it to political ac- 

as I read it, it does not 
accusation against my

i ting for the sake. of argu- 
their misinterpretation is 

hat are we to think of those 
t and scatter broadcast a 
hundred years old against a 
has been sixty years in his 

mply because he was 
er of a candidate whose own 
>r demerits have been for 
ee years before the public? 
ess can surely reach no low- 
—Arthur James Balfour.” 
i in East Manchester disclaim 
ledge of the circular.

-Man-
State

The extract, how-

ir.

the

JlONARIES ROBBED.

ng, Feb. 3.—The residence of 
Uidrew Beattie, an American 
ian missionary at Fati, in the 
Canton, was looted today by 
band of Chinese. The mis- 
were bound and their clothes, 
md silver valued at $1,000 
q by the robbers.
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The hull was seen plainly, and Its 
plates were seen' broken. No bodies

EssSSSsd MStttâÊfô.
SsS-SSS 7Î53&Ï3&L
will leave tomorrow for Ban Francisco 
with my sister’s body, which has been 
xwitively identified, a local dentist hav- 
ng carefully examined her dental work 

and compared it with descriptions, and 
expect to reach San Francisco on 
Wednesday.”

Went Over 
The Wreck

é«- I

The Heavens in February
By Prof. Doolittle.

\ Boat's Crew Goes Over Sunken 
Valencia and Sees Ves

sel's Rem tins. OUR FIFTH ANNUAL SALEon its surface presents a beautiful as
pect in a smell telescope. Neptune re
mains in Gemini in the position shown 
in figure 1, but none Of the other planets 
are viable in the early evening during
F In Ae7 early morning of February 9th 

a total eclipse of the moon will occur 
which will be visible throughout the 
whole of the United States. The moon 
will enter the earth’s shadow and the 
eclipse will begin at three minutes be
fore 1 a.m., eastern standard time; the 
eclipse will become total for one boor 
and thirty-eight minutes, at the end of 
which time the moon will ; begin to 
emerge from the shadow, the eclipse 
ending at thirty-seven minutes past 4.

The large shaded circle In figure -i 
shows a section of the earth’s shadow 
at the point where the moon will pass 
through It. This shadow of the earth 
is in the form of an immense cone 
whose base is the earth Itself and whose

On a clear night the sky now presents 
the most brilliant appearance of the en
tire ytar. The Milky Way, bordered on 
each side by the bright mid-winter con
stellations, passed exactly overhead, 
while toward the east there Is the beau
tiful group of Leo, or the Lion and the 
southern part of the very large Great 
Bear. Low down in the west the two 
faint autumn groups, the Whale and 
the Fishes, still linger with ns, end the 
upper half of the very long faint caste - 
lation Evidanus, may also be seen, al
though the rest of the mighty river has 
sunk below the ground. As Evidanus 
Sinks in the west, there begins to emerge 
from below the ground in the east the 
head of the similarly enormous'y long, 
taint group known as Hydra, or the
Water ®^aaJ^'fieent bfl,e star Sirius is 

now exactly south; just above is the 
brilliant Orion and the lesser Dog Star 
Froeyon, while the twin stars, Castor

4 —OF— .
Saw Broken Plate*—Boilers and 

Cylinders Above Surface 
at Low Water.

R KAIEN ISLAND LAND SALE. ■
Editorial Comment by the Vancouver j ■ 

News-Advertiesr on Railway Deal. ■

;
*

:

F
Referring to the Helen Island land i 

sale the Vancouver News-Advertiser1 COMMENCES MONDAYThirty Bodies have Been Re
covered—Eleven Will Arrive 

Here Today.
1 says editorially :

The readiness with which the provin
cial government met the demand of the 

' opposition for the appointment of a se- - 
lect committee to enquire Into all the

n. sands gBeach where min- ^ “nCompany> ag a gite for the western
ers washed for placer gold a few ter^jnug vot it8 liM| 8eems rather to 

years ago marks the grave of the faave dieconcerted the latter. As a mat- 
hrst victim of the Valencia to Ae Q( fact tbe more publicity that is 
burled on the Vancouver Alandcoast „iyenthe arrangement, the better it will 
The cross was erected yesterday * . ner $n whi(?h the govern-
morning by Lient. Whittier and a land- ig regarded by the people. At the
lug party from Ae UmtedStates ship 8ameti^e gt]ie action of the opposition 
Grant which interred the remains of V. ecarcely fail to lower the estimation 
M. Crane of San Francisco (where h.s ^“XchXtparty is held thronghout1 
widow lives on Turk street) with due t,ie provim.,. Opposition writers and 
solemnity. Crane was in the steward s kerg haTe at Afferent times Aken 
department of the Valencia and was direct)y oppogite and contrary views of 
identified by descriptions found on his manner in which the government
body in a memorandum book, as well as ghou]d deal with the railway company 
bis card of membership in- the Facmc -n r ect to tbe location of its terminus 
Coast -Marine Cooks and Stewards as . paci8c coaet and to the early
sociation. It is expected that commencement of Work on the British
bodies washed ashore will hereafter be Colmnbla section of the ..line. At oné I ■ 
buried near the scene, as they are now yme the government was. reproached be- ■ 
much mutilated and decomposed- cause it showed no disposition to give ■
sea was smooth yesterday though surf ibonu6es in aid of the terminus and to ■ 
continued to roll heavily, and bodies are re immediate commencement of m 
beginning to raise. It is expected tnçt w<)fB an agreement in regard to these ■ 
more will be recovered by the steamers "atterg ha3ing been omitted from the ■ 
cruising near the scene, which memo» _tract between the Dominion govern- ■ 
the United States «"““".SSdPuïtt m“nt mid the railway company. At an- ■
Grant. The former cutten landed Lieut. ^ üme the opnogitiqn newspapers I
Gromville and six men relieve ti were ]oud in their denunciation Of a ru-1 ■ 
shore searchers, including Lm m0red intention on the part of the gov-
gan and party, now thoroughly fatigued. to make a grant of land to the
They have gone home to test. The rer Q While there was not Ae least
rys’ men found one b°®r yestenday^«of foundation for this -rumor, mysterious 
identified. Thutjbrings the total nu suggestions were circulated that political
recovered to 2oP Ten «rivSl W. Mends of the government were to.bene-
ly brought, here, and eight arrived last by euch deale.
night by the Wyadda. When the announcement was publish-
. Nine Corpses Secured ed fbat the government had made the
A special despatch to Aè CMontiit gl]e of 10>000 acres of land on Kaien 

from Bamfleld last night says the Unit- Igland_provincal interests being care- 
ed States cutter Perry landed a party foll safeguarded in the agreement— 
at Darling creek *oday and sncceedea gnd tbere was general approval of the 
in getting nine bodies from the beach, government’s action, Ae opposition real- 
end also took off Lieut. Gromville and j>ged that lt was necessary to take am 
six men left Acre the previous night. other tack |f |ts sails were to be filled 
The Perry also picked up one male jth faTOrable popular breezes. Then 
body at sea, badly decomposed. lne wa6 diSCOTered that there most be 'a 
United States revenue cuttey Grant also bi„ n;ggar ;n the fenwf’ because the bar- 
found a body, decomposed and ™recog- in ,between the' government and the 
nizable. This is Ae 30th body recovered. ® mpanv ,bad been consummated before 
The eleven bodies have been landed at h“d been published fro* the houae- 
Bamfield and will be shipped to Vic- Prudent business men p
toria by a tug leaving Ais .morning. to cbmpiete their bargains bef.
All the bodies .have now been taken . everybody what they desire to 
from Ae shore at Darling creek, but the hie|e alld We fail {to: see any reason 
searchers will remain in the hope that A government’should not adopt a 
some others may come ashore. It is •myar gound method in it* conduct 
feared though that n0W,.9J>m*^* ot public affairs. The present demandashore will be in such bad condition to p select committed is made In the 
be unrecognizable. d hope (that1 attention11 hmy be diverted

Bodies Arrive for Burial froPm the blundering aftv unworthy action
The Wyadda brought eight bodies, of the opposition abet* this matter, 

five Aat werè picked up by the Perry 
on Ffiday and three taken from the 
beach at Darling creek, a landing hav
ing been effected from the Wyadda yes
terday morning in a dory. The major
ity were in a badly decomposed condi
tion, some wiA part of Ae head and 
skull missing. BoA the revenue cut
ters Perry and Grant wij) remain cruis- 

wreek to search for other 
be found floating.

A Searcher1» Experience 
Sydney Van Wyck, dr., of San Fran

cisco, who arrived by Ae tug Wyadda 
after making a search at the wreck,for 
his sister’s body, discovered in Ae 
meantime by other searchers, returned 
tonight by tug Wyadda «nd sprakmg 
of his experiences jsaid: With .Lieut.
Stromberg I landed at Carmanah to 
interview D. Daykin who was with 
Lineman Ixigan, and Daykin tqld me 
Aat F. F. Bunkers, whose bravery was 
questioned at Seattle, was without 
doubt the bravest of the party of sur
vivors. Bunker had. to swim Ae Darl
ing river to get assistance and Logan 
warned him against it, whereupon Bun
ker had said his life was of no value 
Since he lost his wife and babies and 
he was willing to risk it. He did and 
had been nearly ewept away. After 
leaving Carmanah where landing was 
most difficult Ae Perry found a water- 
soaked toile life, preserver and tested 
it. It weighed 18 or 20 pounds, being 
apparently of two sections of reeds with 
wires broken. In the tests 9 pounds 
was first put on It, although but 5 
pounds is Ae weight of a man in the 
water, and weights were added bit by 
bit until 34 pounds were placed on it
before it sankÀttheWreek

“At the wreck Lieuts. Hottal and 
Stromberg and a boat’s crqw, which I 
accompanied, all of ns wearing life-pre
servers, went to explore the wreck. We 
went right over it, seeing the pilot house 
of the Valencia below our boat. We 
saw a floating spar, seven feet ont of 
water, the tops of the boilers, cylinders 
and safety valve projected above watt» 
at low tide. No bodies were seed Aere.
Meanwhile Ae Perry following where 
the sea-gulls were thickest found five 
bodies floating over a mile from the 
wreck, first finding three together. It 
was then getting dark and when Ae boat 
returned to Ae cutter it proceeded to 
Bamfield. There I received word that 
my sister’s body was found and trans- 

ed to the Wyadda op which I left 
(Saturday) morning, with Port 

Capt. Patterson of the P, C. Steamship 
company and Capt. Nelson, while Mr.
Pharo remained on Ae Perry. _

•“While on Ae Pesry I met Lineman 
Logan who came off in a canoe on Fri
day, with Capt. Humphreys and asked 
,us to send some men and provisions.
Lieut. Stromberg and six men were then 
sent ashore a mtte weüF of Ae wreck.
Stromberg and his party did some good 
work. Lineman Logan reported 

A Woman’s Body in the Breakers 
about 100 feet off shore, and said it 
could not be secured. Lieut. Stromberg 
said he would get it if he had to swim 
for it. He and four men clambered 
over the rocks, and after many trials 
secured the body, but Ae rising water 
ent Aem off and they bad to spend the 
night on the rocks without provisions.
They were taken off next day.

“When the Wyadda was bound down 
with Ae five bodies recovered by the 
Perry this morning Ae stopped off Ae 
wreck and we sent In a dory with two 
Nome beaehmen who got off three bod
ies which Capt. Smith’ had ready. Capt.
Patterson and myself, with some seamen 
again visited the wreck, and went to 
the Inside of it, wlAin fifteen fed: ’ of 
the high cliff, which is 150 feet high 
and with about 30 feet of an overhand- 
making it impossible for anyone who 
reached shore from the wreck to clhnb 
it. The boat again

Went Over the Wreck 
and I - broke off a piece of Ae spar.

! \

Without any further explanation why we clear our Furniture 
Floor of many pieces during February we give you the impor

tant news as follows :

STOUT» 1 Solid Oak Dresser, swell front 
drawers, beveled mirror. Regular 
$14.60. Sale price, *9.00.

Imitation Walnut Dresser 
Stand, beveled mirror.
*17.50. Sale price, *14.50.

1 Oak Dresser, swell front drawers, 
large beveled mirror. Regular 
*22.50. Sale price, *19.50.

Dresser ami Stand, elm, beveled 
mirror. Regular $17.50. Sale 
priee, *12.50.

Dresser and Stand, oak, beveled 
mirror, Regular *16.00. Sale 
price, *9.00.

1 Solid Mahogany Wardrobe, hand- 
carved decorations, large beveled 
mirror, 5x2 feet. Regular *85.00. 
Sale price, *45.00.

1 Princess Dresser, solid mahogany, 
4 feet oval glass, 5 fancy drawers 
on each side of glass. Regular 
*85.00. Sale price, *45.00.

1 Solid Mahogany Dresser swell 
front drawers, large beveled mir- 

Regutar *60.00. Sale price,

Two Surfaced Oak Bed Lounges, in
visible folding legs, large clothes 
box, corduroy covering. Regular 
*42.50. Sale price, *29.00.

Solid Mahogany Settee, best g 
silk upholstered. Regular *7 
Sale price, *43.00. •

Mahogany Roman Chair, upholster
ed silk cover. Regular *14.50. 
Sade price, *9.75.

8-plece Set Mahogany, upholstered 
In stitched edge silk. Regular 
*60.00. Sale price, *82.50.

3-plece Mahogany Set, Inlaid, up
holstered In stitched edge 
covering. Regular *44.06. 
price, *37.60.

3-pieee Mahogany Set, stitched edge 
upholstered silk covering. jRegu- 
lar *55.00. Sale price, *37*0. 

3-plece Mahogany Set, ptoeh uphol
stered. Regular *35.00. Sale 
price, *22.60.

2 Mahogany Window Seats. Regu
lar *7.50. Sale price, *6.75.

1 Oak Settee, Inlaid back, stitched 
edge upholstered, silk cover. Reg
ular *22.00. Sale price, *19.00.

1 Settee, silk covered, biscuit tott
ed, spring edge front. Regular 
*45.00. Sale price, *27.50,

1 Solid Mahogany Drawing Room 
Chair, upholstered In silk cover
ing. Regular *23.00. Sale price, 
*14.50. , _ .

1 -Solid Mahogany Reception Chair, 
upholstered in allk covering. Reg
ular *22.50. Sale price, *14.50.

1 Solid Mahogany 811k Covered 
Drawing Room Chair. Regular 
*19.00. Sale price, *9.75.

8-plece Bedroom Set, elm, 
mirror. Regular *27.50.

1 Qnarter'cut Oak Sideboard, circu
lar supports, long beveled mlr- 

carved front. Regular *90.00.

.
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mT*.M&8 r• •* *45.00.
1 Surfaced Oak Cheffonter, beveled 

glass Regular *19.50. Sale price 
*16.75.

1 5-Drawer Cheffonier, solid
Regular *10.00. Sale price, *6.90.

3-plece Bedroom Suite, surface oak, 
bevel mirror. Regular *23.75. Sale 
price, *14.90.

■Elm Kitchen Chaire.
Sale price, 40c.

Elm Double Rung Chairs. Regular - 
85c. Sale price, 65c.

Elm Double Rung Hardwood Chairs. 
Regular *1.00. Sale price, 75c._

Oak Dining Chairs. Regular *1.2o. 
Sale price, 96c.

Elm Double Rung, Presses
Arm Chair. Regular *2.50. Sale 
price, *2-to.

Birch Mahogany Rocker,
seat. Regular *3.50. Sale price,

4 *oidy, Solid'Heavy Oak Frame 
Morris Chairs, carved legs, spring 
seats. Regular *19.56. Sale price,

Leatiier Dining Chairs, solid oak. 
No 1 leather, 1 arm, 5 email 
chairs. Regular *55.00. Sale 
price, $32.50.

Weathered Oak, No. 1 Leather Din
ing Chairs, 1 arm, 6 amalL. Regu
lar *42.50. Sale priee, *34.00.

Solid Oak Diners, fancy ribbedsmedi chairs*. S&tfcSPhJ

Maboimny3 Diners, Wo. 1 leather l 
artm 5 email chairs. Regular *40.

Iron**Beds?e’ Regular *15.00. Sale

Iron^Beda.80' Regular *18.75.

Iron Beds. Regular *14.50.
Iron'Itedsf'.lanuary sale price, *2.90.
Iron Beds. January sale price, *4.40.
Iron Beds. January sale price, *5.50.
Iron Beds. January sale price, *6.50.

-O
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Regular 65c.

Æ
COUMWA
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beveled
Sale Back:

cobbler
apex points directly away from the aun 
Tne moon will ‘move through this shad
ow from West to east along the line of 
A.B. At twelve hours fifty-seven min
utes a.m. the centre of the moon will be 
at C and the eclipse will begin; at one 
hour fifty-eight minutes the centre -ml 
have reached D; and Ae moon will Aeu 
he completely in the shadow. At an, 
intermediate time the moon will b 
partly within the shadow and partly 
outetde of it; its appearance at intervals 
of fifteen minutes is shown in figure 3. 
The centre of the moon will reach E at 
three tours thirty-six minutes a.m. ,at 
which testant the moon; will begin to 
emerge, teaching tha pomt F, andthus 
ending tfie edipse at four thirty-six 
minutes a.m. . ...

Sometimes when the mpon is wholly 
within Ae shadow, it H totally invWble, 
but more frequently it is illuminated by

EHisIStLi;
from the early evening eky until next 
May. The planet Jnpiter, now -he 
brightest object of Ae sky, is still near 
Ae centre of this constellation; with the 
little dipper-shaped group of Pleiades 
above it, and the large V-shaped cluster 
of the Hyades below, it forms a mitt 
striking and beautiful appearance.

The constellation Leo, or the T.lan, 
appears well up in Ae eky this month 
for the first time since last July. This 
important groùp has been celebratedKÆ 3MKS StetiW;
from Ae fact Aat When the sun enters 
the constellation in midsummer the lioria 
abandon the desert and appear on He 
banks of the Nile. The Egyptians wor-

8dle price, $85.00.
1 Quarter Cut Oak Sideboard, hand

■ cr W6. 1 Quarter Cut Oak Sideboard, 8 
swell front drawers, large cup
board on each side. Regular $oa.

re-
ore

Sale price, $55.00.
1 Sideboard, solid oak. Regular

$85.00. Sale price, $25.00.
1 Sideboard, fiend carved quarter

ent oak. Regular $125.00. Sale
1 $ar’ter”c6t Oak «debwnL awrti 

front drawers, beve«ed -mirror. 
Regular *83.00. Sale price, *57.00

1 Solid Oak Sideboard Regular
*23.00. Sale price, *18.90. .

2 Solid Oak Sldeobards. Regular
*37.50. Sale price, *82.50.

2 Quarter Cut Oak Ballets Regu
lar *29.00. Sale price, *18;75.

1 Quarter Cut Oak Buffet. Regular 
*32.50. Sale price, *18.75.

1 Fancy Parlor Cabinet. -
*19.50. Sale price, *12.50.

1 Mahogany Table. Regular $12.50.
Sale price, $9.75.

1 Solid Oak Table. Regular $4.50. 
Sale jrice, $3.75.

y
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SALMON PA^K OVER, 
ONE MILLION CASES

z
Sale

Sale
Regular

POCTH
ing negr the 
bodies that Final Returns in - Results Are 

Generally Larger Then In 
Year:i897.

M may

A

300 Yards Short Ends of Linings, value 
10c to 20c Yard. Monday, 5c per Yard

Swing Towel Bar (2 bare), S 
Swing Towel Bar @ bars), *
Triple ComMnatlon Soap Dleh,

Tooth BrnA Holder and Tumbler,
*5.00 and *6.50. <* . ,

Cimblnatlou ToedhBruall Holder 
end Tumbler, *3.50 and *2.00.

Paper Soldera, 60c., *1.25 and *1.75 
Ntokle Robe Hooks, 25c., 50c., 65c:,

o
p WE61

s-s*1

E" si affXÆ I
bia last season was 1,167,460 cases, says 1 
the Vancouver Province.- »

The total pack 6f sockeyes *n the 
Fraser river and at northern points was 1 
1,080,673 cases. On Ae Fraser river |. 
the total sockeye pack -Was 887,489 cases, 
while the totaj pack of all Hnds of fish | 
on Ae Fraser river amounted to 877,136 
cases. In the North Ae sockeye padt 
was 243,184 cases, and the totatpact 
including other kinds of salmon, 290,324

■£.

A

Remnants of Dress Goods
- On sale Monday at prices to clear 

them all out quickly.
Materials under 8 yards. Monday,

26c. yard.
Materials 3 yards ahd over. Monday . 

50c. yard.

1.25.
Carpet Squares at Special 

Prices
1.50.

Squares, 8x3)4; regular
Value, *19.75. .

ares, 3x3)4; regular
a faint greenish or copper colored light. 
In the former case we know that along 
the great circle of Ae earth in which 
the shadow cone touches it the skies are 
cloudy. In the latter' they are clear, 
and more or less sunlight Is bent down
ward into Ae shadow cone by Ae refrac
tion of Ae air. Usually, however, the 
faint light of Ae moon continually

Velvet
*16.75.shipped Ae stare of this croup because

SLSS.'SrK»
thought Aat when the sun was in this 
coup all medicine became poisonous, 
possibly not without reason when we 
consider Ae medicines which they ad
ministered, and hearing thun-le.- at this 
time was supposed to presage the deaths 
of great men The observer can readily 
trace out the beautiful sickle forming 
the western half of Ae constellation, 
and which even thus early in the year 
gives promise of Ae harvest time to 
come.

Below Leo is the held of the Water 
Snake, Hydra, the entire constellation 
extending one-quarter of the way around 
the sky. Its brightest star is the orange 
colored star at A; the star marked B in 
the -neck is a beautiful triple star even 
in a pair of opera glasses, while each of 
the Aree stars of the head marked C 
is a double. The little group Argo, or 
the ShipNin Ae Milky Way), contains 
one magnificent white star, Canopus, 
the star of Egypt. This is ous of the 
finest objects A Ae heavens, but unfor
tunately it is so far below the celestial 
equator that it cannot be seen in a lat
itude north of 37 degrees. To an ob
server in Ais latitude it rises above the 
horizon ter a few moments at 9 o’clock 
on the 6th of February, while to one as 
far south as Georgia it is a conspicuous 
and well known object. This star 
Which appears almost as bright as Sirius 
must ip reality be inconceivably bright
er, for its distance from us is so great 
that with our present means we cannot 
measure it.

sssissssiSSfe»
Wilton Squares, 3x4. ^?tal- 
Brussels Squares 3x3, regular 

*11.75. Value, *15.00.
Brussels s6“artsi1Q3i3W’ ^

.S Brui™ ■—

Nickel 401 inch Bath Bar, *5 80. 
Nickel TooA Brush Back, 60c.cases. Confectionery at 50c lb.

Bowntree’s Licorice Gum Jujubes, 
toe. per lb.

BoWntree's Glycerine Gum Jujubes, 
50c. to.

•Bowntree’s Mixed Gum Jnjubes, 
50c. lb.

Bowntree’s Clear Lemon Gum Ju
jubes, 50c. lb.

Bowntree’s Cherry Gum Jujubes, 
50c. lb.

Bowntree’s MALT PASTILES, 60c.

Comparison of Year»
The total British Cblumbia pack last 

season was considerably less than it was 
in 1901, Ae last previous large year
sms' ,tm:‘ assts

SK I"SemSSs ~Lv
cases more than the pack of last 

year. In 1897 the total pack amounted 
to 1,015,477 cases, or 151,983 cases less 
than the pack of last year.

Poor Pack This Season 
In red and white springs on the Fraser 

river and in the North the' total pack 
26,359 cases. Hump- 

packed to the number of 
and cohoes packed num-

The Following Bargains are 
the Result of Stocktaking

9 only, runners and aqnares, slight
ly soiled. Vs'uee, *2.00 to *8.00. 
Monday, *1.00.

12 only, runners and squares, ell 
slightly soiled. Regular *1.50. 
Monday, 50c.

16 only, runners and squares. Val
ues *1.75 and *2.00. Monday, 75c.

20 only, runners and « 
slightly soiled. Values 
*2.75. Monday, *L00.

50 dozen red and white Doylies. 
Monday, 10c. each.

8 only, red Table Cloths. Monday,
377Srnnnere and squares. SUghtly 

soiled. Values 8oc. to '*1.00. Mon
day, 50c.

*14.50.

B|rl —
Brussels Squa'ree 3,4; regular 

B niwels ^uaere«. f4'- reguler

,S regaUr,ær, s*
$14.50. Value, $17.50.

Brussels Squares,

BS igZiï&m. SPeci.1,
Btoesele Squares, 3%x4)4. Special, 
BrSSris Squares, 3%x4)4. Special, 

Squares, 3%x4)4. Special,

3x3)4; regular

uares, all
*2.00 to

lb.
Bowntree’s Honey Pantiles, 50c. lb. 
Bowntree’s Assorted Fruit Pastlles, 

60c. lb.
Bowntree’s Glycerine Pastlles, 50c.

;
last season was
«0
bered 44,458 cases.

The packers are already preparing 
their estimates for the pack of the com
ing season, which is expected to be much 
lighter than was that of 1902, Ae cor
responding year in Ae four-year cycle, 
when Ae number of cases pat up was 
625.982. In 1902 Ae hatcheries on the 
Fraser did not do extra well, and in the 
same year the spawning grounds of the 
Quesnel were closed to the fish by a 
dam at Quesnèl Forks.

3x4; tegularwere
cases,

lb.
■Glycerine and HoneyRowntree'e

Pastlles, 50c. lb.
Rown-tree’s Menthol, Lemon Juice 

and Honey Pastlles, 50c. to. 
Rowntree’s Apricot Pastlles, 50c. lb. 
Rowntree'e Voice (mild) pastlles, 50c

$10.00.
Brussels 

$18.75.
Brussels
Btow“s Squares, 8K*4%- Special, 

3x3)4. Special,

First Shipment of New 
Dress Goods

Fancy Cheviots, plain and fancy
NeTg'Sto Si Cotton Good, De-

MusUn^and Organdie,, 15c. and 25c.

Colonial Crepon, 15c. yard.
White Muslin Waitings, 15c. and
C(doredTapanama Cloto, lSc. yard. 
Colored Canvas cl0Av loc- 
New Prints, 7c., 8c., 10c. and 12)4c. 

yard.

Squares, 3%x4)4. Special, lb.
Rowntree’e Voice (strong) Pastlles,

, 50c. lb.
Bowntree's Eucalyptus Pastlles, 

lb.
Rowntree’e Butter Scotch 

50c. lb.
Rowntree’s 

tiles, 50c lb.
Bowntree’s Bijou Pastlles, 60c. lb. 
Bowntree’s Strawberry Pastlles, 50c. 

lb. '
Rowntrêè’s Lemon Juice Pastlles, 

80c. lb.
Rowntree’s ’Licorice Pastlles, oOc.

at).
Rowntree’s Red Currant Pastlles, 

80c. lb.
Rowntree’s Raspberry Pastlles, 50c.

$27.50.
Tapestry Squares,
Tapestry Square., 3x3)4- Special, 

Tapestry Square* 3x3)4- Special, 
Tapin' Square,, 3x3)4- Special, 

Tapestry Square., 8x3)4- -Special,
Taplïteÿ Square., 3x3)4- Special, 

*13.50.
Tapestry 

*7.50.
Tapestry 

*11.75.

ferr 50c.
this

Pastlles, 

Mixed Add Drops Pas-
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A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Two Ton. of Powder Work Grjat 

Great Execution Near Wilmington.N
changes in intensity and color as the 
earth turns around at Ae base of the 
cone, the whole " rather strange 
ance forming an impressive and 
teresting sight. BHIC doojjttLK

- Those who have watched the bright 
little pair of planets Mars and Saturn 
in the southwest have noticed how dar
ing January they have gradually drawn 
apart, Mars moving so swiftly toward 
the east Aat by the end of the month 
it left Saturn far behind. The sun in 
its eastward motion is rapidly overtaking 
Saturn and will pass between us and 
this- planet on February 24th, conse
quently it is not now visible except for 
a short time after sunset. The east
ward motion of Mars however, will keep 
this planet in Ae early evening sky 
throughout the entire monA. It is rap
idly drawing away from Ae earth, its 
distance at present being about 180,000 
miles, nor will it again be in favorable 
position for observation for more than a 
year.

The brilliant planet Jnpiter ie in thé 
best possible position for observation 
and with its moons and the markings

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 2.—About two 
tons of powder (n the grinding mill at; 
the Hagley yards of the Dupont Powder 
Company exploded today, Samuel' 
Buchanan, the Only workman in Çhel 
mill at the time, .was blown to pieces. 
The roof, which rested on the walls: 
wlAout fastening, as is the rule to 
powder buildings, in order to give vent- 
to the explosive -force, was Mown 

Brandywine Creek, a distance of. 
Houses to this vicinity

appear- 
most in- 313. Special,Squares,

Squares, ' 3x3. Special,
New Spring Silks

JUST ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
20 inch Fancy Cold Taffeta Silks, 

75c In 8 light and dark tartans. 
20 AnA Fancy Cold, Taffeta Silk, 

$100, In a medium broche pat
tern.- Ill new colors.

20 -Inch ■ Fancy Cold Taffeta, *1.25. 
In a small broçhe self color; to 
nlle, hello, pink and gold.

20 Inch Fancy Shot Taffeta, *1.50. 
Light and dark broche shots; 
new designs; something special. 

20 inch fancy Silks, *1.00. Small 
check with broche shot effect, 
beautiful designs. . D] .

Extra Special. 28 end. of Plato 
and Fancy Taffeta Silks, 60c.

■o

deporting foreigners.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Feb. 3.—Of 

five foreigners who have been ordered 
deported, a German and an Austrian 
were pat aboard ship today by the po
lice authorities. The three remaining 
persons, all Frenchmen, took refuge in 
the French legation, and refused to de
part, one of them declaring that he was 
without means and Ae other requesting 
a delay in order that they 'might wind 
up Aeir affairs. ThP Haytten govern
ment has demanded the execution of de
cree of deportation.

lb.Bath Room Fixtures

Varnished Bath Seats, *1.75.
Nickel Sponge Holders, *2.25 and

I M ComMnatlon Sponge and Soap Dish- 
l ■ es, $3.50.
I Nickel Soap Dittoes, 75c., 95c. andt
■ Bath2 Sprays, *1.50 and KM.
& Circular Bath Shower, $2.00.

Rowntree’s Chocolate Pastlles, 50c.
lb.across 

300 yards, 
were severely Shaken. The explosion 
was felt miles from the mill.

Rowntree’e Vpnllla Pastlles, 50c. lb. 
Bowntree’s Orange Pastlles, 50c. lb. 
Bowntree’s Black ' Currant Ovals, 

Pastlles, 50c. lb.
Rowntree’s oiack Currant and Gin

ger Pastlles, 60c. lb.
Black Currant and
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CABIN ET RESIGNS.

Defeated Italian Premier^Tenders Its 
Resignation to King.

Rome, Feb. 2.—Premier Fortin, whose 
ministry, was defeated in the chamber 
of deputies yesterday over the official 
statement of its progress, announced in 
the chamber of deputies today that the 
ministry had tendered its resignation to 
King Victor Emmanuel, who had asked 
for time to consider the matter.

Bowntree's
Honey Pastlles, 50e. lb. 

Rowntree’s Lemon Fruit Pastlles, 
50c. lb.m.:

Jm
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Tenders 
Grand T

? Special of Canada Ga; 
for Bids for Constr 

of Stations.

Canadian Pacific Ral 
nounces Increase of 

i«ll#|14P’POO,od

U.8.Steel Combine Sat 
Acquired Control ol 

Company.

Z> TTAWA, Feb. 8.-(S 
f 1 extra of the Canada 
If sued today at last a nr 

call for tenders for A 
tion of stations of the trans 
railway from Winnipeg to L 
ior Junction and from Quel 
La Tugue.

The ministerial tariff comi 
eluded its labors tonight, i 
latest representations was o 
coal league, which advoeati 
city In coal, 
strongly opposed by the 
Ae Dominion Coal Company.

no new de veto 
Ae Victoria election 
The speaker’s warrant for t: 
the writ for Ae new election ; 
been received but will be pi 
morrow. Hon. Mr. Tempi 
leave for Victoria early next 

C. P. R. to Increase C<

This propo
repn

There were
situ

l Montreal, Feb. 8.—Sir
Shaughnessy made the follow 
ment to the press: "The Ol 
zette of Saturday will con tali 
of a special meeting of tt 
holders of the Canadian Pac 
way Company, to be held at 
office of the company In Mo 
March 19, for the purpose of 
tog and acting upon toe reco 
tlon of toe directors that tl 
ary share capital of the con 
increased from the present a 
amount of *110,000,000, of w 
amount of *101,400,000 has air. 
issued, to *160,000,000. In vl« 
great Increase In toe compan 
ness and

l Its Continued Expam 
It is desirable that, lmmedl 
sion be made for still furthi

». ,, -ifMK' ~ " -•*■-» •-- — -m . M*the facilities of toe- opll 
y section of'it* sfftenf - 

rectors have therefore decide* 
to the approval of the shareh 
tha company at the special 
to make an Issue immediate! 
after of *20,280,000 of ordinal; 
stock, being *8,600,000 already 
lied by the shareholders and 

of the proposed Increase, tl 
lng the total amount oui 
*121,680,000, and, as In the cas 
irions Issues of toe new stock 
toe shareholders of the ordln 
ital stock the privilege of su 
for toe same at par, In the p 
Of one share of new stock to fl
ot their registered holdings 
closing of Ae transfer books 
purpose on Friday, April 20, I 

Liberal Candidate Selee*

000

The Liberals of Maieonneny 
selected L. O. Grothe, cigar ma 
er, as Aeir candidate in Ae el 
the House of Gommons render 
sary by the death of Raymond 
taine. Mr. GroAe was chose: 
second ballot, his next oppose 
Victor Gaud et, a lawyer. It i 
ed that he will be opposed by 
candidate, who will receive the 
vative support. The constipe 
the largest in Canada, and t 
majority of the voters are wor 

U. 8. Steel Invades Can 
tt is reported that Ae Unit. 

Steel company has obtained, oi 
ing to obtain a controlling in 
Ae Dominion Wire company, 
gest concern of its kind in 
President McCormick stated 
was not officially aware of the 
it was possible that holders 
stock were selling it. The Unit 
Steel company at one time p: 
controlled the Canadian market 
rode, but the dumping clause 
Canadian tariff and protect!, 
the Canadian industry tost it 
ness. Accompanying this re| 
another to be in effect that 1 
interests were endeavoring to oh 
trol of Ae Dominion Iron and S 
patty whose works are at Sy 
8. An advance with the last l 
of several points in Ae compat 
mon stock being cited as proof. 
Aere is no corroboration.

The Ellershouse Murd« 
Halifax, Feb. 8.—The coron 

today, In the case of the murd 
old man, Freeman Harvie, rei 
verdict of guilty of murder 
George Stanley, David Fisher 
son James, who were arrest, 
result of a- statement made t 
ley. The murder took place 
last at Ellerhouse, near Ha 
the home of Harvie. Stanley 1 
working for him and there k 
some negotiations as to the i 
of the farm by Stanley. 1 
Harvie disappeared and Stanl 
menced to sell the furnltun 
body of toe old man was foil 
the head cut off, and Stanley 
rested.

Underground River Disco
St. Catharines, Feb. 8.—Ne. 

discovery of a big undergro: 
at Nelles’ Corner, Haldimani 
has been received here, 
drilling for natural gas groi 
Ae discovery was made when 
suddenly dropped down 30 fee 
drawn out it was wet for 30 fi 
rush of water could be hea 
down In toe bowels of the eai 
the men put their ears to 
drilled In the ground, 
was pumped out, and with 
nsh. The water tasted 1 
water. Residents around th 
believe lt Is a great channel 
mg lakes Erie and Ontorlo. 
arable excitement prevails i 
mand county as a result of
covery.

so

Fire at Smith's Falla
Smith’s Falls, Ont., Feb. 8. 

ln« worst lires ever expel
< '

iApylAJri.vn

y
4 05 A. M.1-30 AM.

1.45 A. 64. * 420AH

1 Solid Oak Brass Claw Foot Table.
Regular *4.50. Sale price, *3.75.

1 Combination Desk and Boot Case, 
Regular *34.50.quarter cut oak.

Sale price, *19.00.
1 Solid Oak Writing Desk and Book 

Case combined. Regular *21.75. 
Sale price, *14.00.

1 Quarter Cut Oak Writing Desk 
and Book Case combined. Regu
lar *45.00. Sale price, *2SA0.

1 Solid Oak Combination Writing 
Desk and Book Case, fancy mir
ror. Regular *28.75. Sale price,

1 SMld* Oak Combination Writing 
Desk and Book Case. Regular 
*35.00. Sale price, *22.00.

1 Solid Oak Extension Table, 6 feet. 
Regular *10.50. Sale price, *7.50.

1 Solid Oak Extension Table* 8 feet. 
Regular *19,50. Sale price, *13.50.

1 Solid Oak Extension Table, 8___
Regular *22.50. Sale price, *16.75.

1 Dining Room Set, Including china 
closet, -dining table, buffet, side
board, 1 arm chair, 5 small Chaire 
(solid oak), Regular *188.00. Sale

Induing Room Set, solid oak, to-

aguapaikS&TB

feet.

, & email chairs.
2 ’solid Mahogany Roman Chairs, 

slUc upholstered. ‘Regular $13.50. 
Sale price, *8.75. . .

1 °s^ttee,R5sr *
2 ^Circular’ Bhck' C6*4' .D.rl'!,lS.g 

Boom Chairs, upholstered In Mlk.
GeM^^Soî/, Oak Sharing ’ Stand, 

beveled miwor. Regular $11.75. 
Sale price, $T.75. .

Oak Shaving 
Stand, beveled mirror. Regular, 
tiers! Sale price,- *9.50.

Quarter Cut Oak toèvlng Stand, 
beveled mirror. Regular *13.50. 
Sale price, *8.75.

Quarter Oak Combination Shaving 
Stand and Linen Cupboard, bevel 
glees. Regular *19150.

Qo„t“' Cut Swell Front Dresser 
and Stand, oak, large bevel mtr- 

Regular *47.50. Sale price,

Sale price,

ror-

1 SSf&S*1m*23.00. Sale price, *18.60.
2 Ladles' Dressers, quarter cut Dak,

beveled mirror. Regular *23.73. 
Sale price, *15.00. . . _

1 .sa
quarter oak, swell front. 
*16.50. Sale price. *9.00.

price, $14.50. 
1 Dresser, 

Regular

V

«7

.


